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REFUGEES  'FORCED  ON  TRAIN  AT  GUNPOINT'  AND  TAKEN  TO  MACEDONIAN  BORDER,  CLAIMS  UN  AGENCY 

Thousands  flee  Kosovo  city 
By  fiiQ  Dfeimon  ta  Boigmla 

WORLD  NEWS 

Unionists  hint  at 

concession  in 

Ulster  deadlock 

The  nrtlines  of  a   poraible  deal  to 

end  the  irnpasse  over  paramiri- 
tary  arms  m   Northern  Ireland 
enrNBrged  when  David  Trimble. 
Ulster  Unionist  Party  leader,  and 

the  province's  first  minister, 
hintad  that  hts  party  might  aSow 
Sinn  to  join  a   power  sharing 
executive,  provided  the  Irish 

Republican  Army's  political  wring 
gaira  a   “commrt merit"  to  disarm. 
Page  18 

BrazB  Bgtitm  up  on  budgets 
President  Fernando  Henrique 

Cardoso  of  Brazil  threw  fris  poBti- 
cal  weight  behind  a   propos^  to 
enforce  greater  burigetary  disci- 

pline at  all  levels  of  government, 
including  state  governors  and 
city  mayors.  Page  23;  IMF 
pretssL  Paged 

Franca  rigns  Amsteniain  traaty 

The  European  Union's  Amster- 
dam treaty  is  to  come  into  force 

on  May  1   after  Paris  notified  EU 
authontres  of  French  acceptance. 
France  was  ttie  last  countiy  to 
ratify  It.  Europe,  Page  3 

Greece  eager  to  meet  euro  terms 
Greece  is  prepared  to  t^e 
exceptional  measures,  indudir^ 
indirect  tax  cuts,  to  reduce  the 

average  inflation  rate  this  year  to 

2.5  per  cent,  the  level  raquired  to 
qualify  for  euro  membership  In 
Janu^  2001.  Europe,  Pa^  3 

DeacHock  on  N   Korea  misdle  tallcs 

US  officials  warned  that  a   quick 

solution  to  curbing  North  Korea's 
production  and  export  of  missiles 
was  not  in  sight,  as  the  two 
nations  faHad  to  make  progress 
in  the  latest  round  of  talks  in 

Pyongyang.  Asia-Pacific,  Pago  8 

Rnmsh  premier  to  hoM  talks 
Paavo  Lippor^.  the  Finnish 
pnme  minister,  is  expected  to 

begin  intenmve  laDts  today  with 
rival  party  leaders  in  an  attempt 
to  form  a   new  government  af^ 

last  month's  inconclusive  general 
electron.  Eurxipe,  Page  9 

Intfian  caH  tor  ecoaomic  lefwms 

India's  commerce  minister 
reform  of  labour  laws,  deregu- 

lation of  protected  small  indus- 
tries arxi  other  measures  are 

needed  to  boost  the  country's 
flsgging  export  performance. 
Asia-P«cffie,Page6 

Mexican  party  ctiooaes  leader 

JosA  Antonio  Gonz9laz  Fern- 
andez, and  his  running  mate, 

Ckilee  Marla  Sauri,  have  secured 

the  leadership  of  the  ruling  insti- 
tutional Revolutionary  Party  (PRI) 

in  an  uncontested  eleetion. 

UK  eneqiir  offsr  Inadaqate' 
The  British  government's  offer  of 
a   50  per  cent  discount  in  its  pro- 

posed energy  tax  is  inadequate, 
the  Confederation  of  British 

Industry,  the  UK’s  principal 
employers'  organisation,  said. 
BrMn,  Page  12 

BUSINESS  NEWS 

Yahooi  poised  tor 

$4bn  takeover  of 
net  radio  company 

Vahoa',  the  leading  intorryet  Oa, 
was  laA  night  expected  to 
announce  the  acquisition  of 
Braadcartxom,  the  Internet  radio 

company,  in  a   deal  likely  to  be 
worth  more  than  $4bn.  AOL 
Mrortb  $140bn,  Page  19 

Ford  of  the  US,  the  world's second  largest  automotive  group, 
plwis  a   new  chief  financial  officer 

and  head  of  maik^ng  at  Volvo 
Cars  after  its  SKrSObn  (S6br^ 

acquisiQan.  Companies  and 
Markets,  Page  19 

DaimleiCfairslar,  US-German 
automotive  and  aerospace  group, 

strengthened  its  opposition  to 

the  link-up  between  British  Aero 
space  and  General  Electric  unit 

Marconi,  saying  it  had  "shattered 
dreams  of  a   pan-European 

defence  and  aeroiqMce  com- 

pany”. CcsT^Hirdes  and  Markets, 
Page  19;  Observer,  Page  17 

Ttoee  more  UK  company  chief 
executives  have  broken  the  £1m 

remuneration  banrier,  according 
to  annual  reports.  Th«^  Indude 

Marjorie  Scardirio,  chief  execu- 
tive of  Pearson,  which  publishes 

the  Financial  Times.  Companies 
and  Markets,  Page  18 

ABN  Amro  Equities  (Ul^  and 

Morgan  Stanley  Se^ritias  -   part 
Of  Morgan  Stanley  Dean  Wittw  of 

the  US  -   were  fined  for  ‘Tniscon- 

duct”  by  the  London  Stock 
Exchan^.  Companies  and 
Marfc^a^  Page  19 

GecandDes.  African  mining  group, 

is  investigating  suspected  unau- 
thorised sdes  of  its  cobait  stocks 

by  former  agents  in  the  wake  of 
its  exclusive  marketing  deal  witii 
MRG  Cobalt  Salas.  Page  80 

A   panel  set  up  by  the  UN 
Security  Coundl  to  study  the 
humanitarian  situation  in  Iraq  has 

recommended  foreign  corrpanles 

are  allowed  to  invest  In  Iraq's  oil 
sector  to  ruse  the  country's 
export  capability,  diplomats  said. 
Intamatfonal  news,  Page  4 

Aegon.  Dutch  insurance  group, 

and  ACT,  feadfng  mariwbnaker  in 
Amsterdam  stod^  disputed  the 

reasons  for  a   iast-minute  col- 

lapse in  ACT’S  planned  merger 
with  Bank  Labouchere,  Invest- 

ment bank  owned  by  Aegon. 

Europe,  Page  22 

Banque  Nrilonaie  de  Paris 

officially  launched  Ha  hostRe  bids 
for  rivals  Soclfitfi  GAniirale  and 

Paribas,  pushing  the  takeover 

battle  between  France’s  three 
largest  listed  banks  Into  a   new 
phase.  Europe,  Page  22 

Ethnic  Albanians  and  Serbs  were 

yesterday  streaming  out  of  Pris- 
tina, the  main  dty  In  Kosovo, 

Joining  a   mass  of  refugees  fleeing 
the  Serbian  province  for  £ear  of 
attacks  by  government  forces 
and  Nate  h<»nWr»g  raids. 

The  fU^t  by  car  and  train 
offered  the  first  clear  evidence 

that  the  emdim  from  Kos- 
ovo's rnial  heartlands  has  now 

spread  to  m^or  urban  centres 

where  much  of  the  province’s 
original  lAtt  population  is  con- centrated. 

The  United  Nations  Com- 
mission  tor  Refugees  said  some 

3,000  rdUgees  arrived  from  Pxis- 
tina  by  train  at  the  horde:  with 
Macedonia,  lliey  bad  been  forced 

on  bowd  at  gunpdnt,  the  doors 
locked  behind  thaoL 

Jamie  Shea,  the  Mato  spokes- 
man, said  the  Yugoslavs  were 

now  driving  people  out  of  Pris- tina and  Orahovac  in  the 

south-west  of  the  province.  Resi- 
dents of  the  northern  mining 

town  of  Mitrovica  yesterday 

reported  gunfire  in  the  streets 
and  said  many  inhaUtants  wwe fleeing: 

Natasa  Kandlc,  a   Serb  lawyer 

based  in  Belgrade,  was  one  of  the 

few  brave  enou^  to  drive  to 

Pristina,  with  the  aim  of  evacu- 
ating the  staff  of  the  Hnmaiiitar- 

isn  Law  Centre,  an  independent 
human  rigdits  group  that  has 

monitored  the  year-old  war  in 
Kosovo. 

“Most  people  in  Pristina, 
Serbs  and  Albanians,  are  leaving. 

Soon  it  will  be  empty.  The 

An  ethnie  ARmiiIm  «Mman  froi|i  Koaow  iiwfcM  her  wqr  to  bcMS  and  bucks  tfiat  wM  cany  roftigMS  CD  Tlnm AP 

fear  is  deep,"  said  Ms  Kandlc. 
Pristina,  the  administrative 

centre  of  Kosovo,  once  had  a   pop- 

ulation of  some  200,000.  The  city’s 
Serbs  are  fleeing  north,  de^s- 
into  Serbia,  w^e  the  ethnic 
Albanian  inajorlty  is  heading south. 

Ms  Kandlc  said  thmiawnija  (g; vehicles  were  badeed  up  on  the 

main  road  leading  to  Macedonia. 

She  conflxmed  reports  from  eth- 
nic Albanian  refugees  that  police 

and  troops  had  emptied  houses  of 
residents  and  moved  in  to  seek 

retoge  from  Nalo  attacks  on  bar- 
rarits  and  miutaiy  InstaDatfons. 

'”Ihe  Sertw  are  afraid  of  Nato 

and  unknown  groups  who  are 

looting.  The  Albanians  fear  the 

paramilitaries,'*  the  lawyer  said 
00  her  refum  to  Belgrade,  SSOkm 
to  the  north. 

But  she  also  found  scene  sdl- 

darity  among  the  city’s  mixed ethnic  groups,  that  also  include 
Montenegrins.  Moslem  Slavs, 

Turks  and  Gypsies.  Serbs  and fltiinie  Albanians  were  sharing 

bomb  shelters  and  bad  oiganlsed 
themselves  together  against 
marauding  gangs. 

Ms  Kandlc  said  she  could  get 

no  information,  on  five  prominent 

Kosovo  Albanians  claimed  by 

Nato  and  US  officials  to  have 

been  executed. 
She  also  rebuffed  the  reports, 

however,  that  the  house  of  Ibra- 

him Rugova,  Kosovo's  elected, 
pacifist,  political  leader,  had  been 
burnt  down. 
Meanwhile,  Turkey’s  torei^ 

ministry  yesterday  gave  permis: 

Sion  for  eitfot  Russian  warships 
to  move  throu^  the  Bosporus 

strait,  Russia's  response  to  Nato’s atrstrikes. 

StarvaBoa  tiiroat  Page  2 

Tbs  US  debato,  Page  17 

Prodi  wants  role  for  EU  in  Balkans 
By  Uenri  Barber,  Jamas  BRb  and Peter  Noroian  in  noow 

Romano  Prodi,  president- 
designate  of  the  European  Com- 
mlsslOD.  yesterday  called  for  the 
Eungiean  Union  to  play  a   leading 

role  In  a   regional  settlement  for 
the  Balkans  after  the  end  of  the 
war  with  Yugoslairia. 

in  an  interview  with  the  finan- 
cial Times,  Mr  Prodi  said  the  EU 

should  offer  a   "partner^p”  with states  in  the  region,  to  provide  a 

long-term  political  solution  to 
ethnic  rivalry  in  the  Balkans, 

*lt  will  be  difficult  to  solve  the 

Balkan  probtm  in  the  long  run  if 

Europe  does  not  supply  a   com- 
mon roof  tor  the  different  groups 

that  live  there.”  be  said.  "If  you 
want  a   solutim  you  have  to  give 

h<g>e.  You  need  a   conference  on 

the  Balkans.” 

Mr  Prodi  madp  dear  he  would 
not  taka  ddes  in  the  debate  in 

Italy  over  Nato's  military 

onslaught  against  '   President Sbfoodan  Milosevic,  whose  p^- 
mllitaries  and  army  are  driving 
thousands  of  ethnic  Albanians 
out  of  Kosovo. 

But  he  insisted  that  European 

leaders  had  to  think  beyond  the 

conflict,  just  as  the  allies  at  the 

height  of  the  second  world  war 

pluned  the  post-war  reconstruc- 

tion of  Sungie  and  the  world's financial  system. 
He  stressed  that  Eung»  had  to 

answer  the  charge  that  it  ban faiM  to  take  re^ponslbiUty  for 

the  crisis  on  its  doorstep.  One  of 
his  priorities  of  his  forthcoming 

term  as  president  ot  the  Euro- 

pean Commission,  the  EU’s  Brus- sels-based executive,  would  be  a 
new  Balkan  initiative. 

EU  leaders  unanimously  nomi- 
nated Mr  Trcidt'^  former  prime 

minister  of  Italy,  as  president  of 
the  Conunisalon  at  the  Berlin 

summit  last  week.  But  It' remains unclear  when  he  will  start 

serving  his  five-and-a-half  year 
term. 

In  the  FT  Interview,  Mr  Prodi 

expressed  his  ocmeem  about  the 
war  and  Italian  public  opinion 

which  is  deeply  divided  over 
Nato's  intervention. 

”I  am  so  worried  about  the 

war.  We  are  so  close,”  he  said, 

noting  that  several  Italian  air- 
ports, including  Bail  and  Trieete, 

had  been  closed.  ”There  Is 

increasiDg  tension.  Everybody  is 

asking  What  next?'.” 
Looking  ahead  to  a   future 

peace,  Mr  Prodi  said  the  EU 
should  export  Its  own  ix^cal 
”moder  of  democracy,  ethnic 

diversity,  and  shared  common 

goals  to  the  Balkans. 
Tbouj^  EU  membership  for  the 

Balkan  states  was  not  on  the 

horizon,  countries  could  form 

partnerships  among  themselves 
and  with  the  Union,  provided 

they  were  democracies. "We  have  to  them  in  an 

area  of  develcgunent  with  some 

kind  of  autonomy,”  he  said.  Cit- ing the  example  of  Luxembourg 
in  the  EU.  be  said  that  even 

small  political  units  could  co- 
exist under  the  "European  rooT 

in  the  hallranie 

Newsprint 

companies 
face  price 

fixing 

inquiry 

By  Etoma  ‘nicker  ta  Biussete 

The  European  Commission  has 

Opened  a   formal  investigation 
Into  allegations  of  a   price  fixing 
and  market  diaring  cartd  ope^ 

ated  by  "a  large  part"  of  the 
Eurtgiean  newsprint  and  maga- 
ziiie  paper  from  1988  to  1995. 
Brussels  believes  it  has 

amassed  enough  evidence  to 
show  that  companies  in  Finland. 
Sweden,  Austria,  Germany,  the 

UK,  Italy  and  France  were involved  in  price  finng,  setting 

quotas  at  a   level  and 
artificially  allocating  business 

among  themselves.  It  has  issued 
them  a   statement  of  objections. 

If  found  gunty,  Qie  companies 
could  be  fined  up  to  10  per  cent  of 

turuovn'.  The  fines  would 
reflect  the  duration  and  gravity 

of  the  offences. 
Critical  foctois  such  as  the  fact 

that  some  small  companies  were 

forced  out  of  business  because  of 
excessive  newsprint  costs  would 
be  taken  Into  account  Victims 

could  sue  newsprint  producers 
tor  damages. 

Evidence  of  the  anti- 

competitive behaviour  was 
pick^  up  four  years  ago  when 
the  Commission  staged  dawn 
raids  at  2l  companies  and  later  at 

two  newspaper  assodatlt^  -   the 
German  Paper  Manufecturers 
Association  and  the  German 

Paper  Emportets  AssodatioiL 'hie  raids  were  triggered  by 

complaints  from  publh^rs  that 
believed  newsprint  prices,  which 

make  up  25  per  cent  of  magazine 
costs,  were  not  b^ng  set  under 

normal  market  practices. 
Criticism  was  particularly 

fierce  in  the  UK.  where  some 
roagaanes  were  forced  to  reduce 

their  size  following  price  rises  of 

up  to  IS  per  cent  In  the  mid-i990B. 
AccordUng  to  EU  officials  the increases  are  b^eved  to  be  the 

result  of  seven  allied  meetings 
held  between  1989  and  1995. 

Names  of  the  companies  alleg- 
edly Involved  have  not  been 

divulged.  However.  Austria's  two 
main  producers  -   SteyrermOhl 
and  Leykam  -   are  understood  to 
be  under  investigation. 

UPM-Kymmene  and  Stora 

Enso,  Finnish  and  Swedish 
groups  who  control  about  half  of 
European  magazine  paper,  are 

also  understood  to  be  involved. 

Stora  Enso  said  it  was  co-operat- 
ing with  the  inquizy. 

Mitsubishi  Electric 

launches  shake-up 

Worid  EquHyMaflcets 

The  htast  trendi  and  dtaa  tarn  mom 

fiian  SO  neflonil  mwkA  at  I   gtaice 
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8y  Piuf  Abrahams  in  Tokyo 

Mitsubishi  Electric,  the  Japanese 

Industrial  deebonics  contfomer- 

ate,  yesterday  unveiled  a   sweep- 
ing restructuring  of  Its  portfolio 

of  busiiiessesi. 

The  measures  are  ■"i«ng  the 
most  ambitious  yet  in  the  series 
of  rationalisation  programmes 
announced  In  recent  months  by 

Japanese  industrial  companies. 
But  the  moves  have  also  raised 

fears  about  risii^  unemploy- 
ment, whi(di  readied  a   record  4A 

per  cent  during  February. 
Ichiro  Tanlguchi,  Mitsubishi 

Electric  president,  said  the 
ntionalisation  was  based  on  the 

premise  that  difficult  market  con- 
ditions would  pws^  Tbs  group 

needed  to  create  a   structure  that 
was  not  dependent  on  volume 

Increases,  he  explained. 
hfr  Taniguchi  said  14,500  Jobs 

would  be  lost,  nearly  10  per  cent 
of  tbs  workforce,  induding  8,400 

in  Japan  and  6400  overseas.  He 
refused  to  spec^  where  the  j<fo 
losses  would  occur,  but  said  most 

of  the  overseas  restructuring  was 
complete.  The  company  has 

alre^  doeed  a   toto^oii  ISbo- 
tory  in  Scotland  and  a   semlcon- 
du^  toctory  in  Gamany. 
About  half  the  job  losses  would 

be  achieved  by  natural  attritiMi, 
with  the  rest  through  cutting 

recruitment.  ghiMng  people  to 

other  industries  and  tUqfvwing  of 
individual  bustnessea. 

Fixed  costs  would  be  slashed 

by  more  than  YlOObn  (9830m)  and 
variable  costs  by  YSGbn.  Capital 

investment  would  be  reduced 

about  20  per  cent  and  research 
and  devel^anent  by  10  per  cent. 

The  collapse  In  consume  confi- 
dence and  cute  in  corporate  capi- 

tal spending  in  Japan  have  hit 

many  of  Mitsubishi  Elecerie’s core  businesses,  including  foc- 
tory  automation,  elevators  and 
escalatOTs,  air  oondltianars.  white 

goods  and  mnemiief  electaunics. 
Hie  group  is  expected  to  post  a 
net  toes  of  Y40bn  for  the  flnanefal 
year  that  ended  yeeterday. 

About  43  per  cent  of  the 

group's  operations  by  turnover 
would  be  targeted  fbr  expansion, 

36  per  cent  would  need  to 
Improve  mufitabiUty  and  21  par 

cent  would  no  longer  receive 

investment.  "Those  itoapywi  diffi- 
cult or  iaiposslble  to  return  to 

profitability  will  be  spun  off,  stild 

or  shut  down  Ifir  Maz^  SOOi,”  Mr 
Taniguchi  wan^ 
By  Maith  2002,  Iifr  Taniguchi 

said  he  intended  profits  b^re 

tax  to  read!  Y12D8m  on  sales  of 
Y4.Q00bn.  He  set  a   return  on 

equity  target  of  over  10  par  cent 
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WORLD  mNEWS 
EUROPE 

KOSOVO  CRISIS  NATO  WARNS  THAT  NO  FACILITY  INVOLVED  IN  ATTACKS  ON  ETHNIC  ALBANIANS  IS  SAFE  ■   FOOD  CRISIS  THREAT  IN  PROVINCE 

Range  of  Yugoslav  targets  widened 
^   ItoU  ftiddqr  in  Brussels 
wd  Ksvio  Done  in  Lonckm 

Nato  warned  sresterday  that 
no  Yugoslav  facility  that 

“planned,  conceived, 

directed  or  carried  out" 
attacks  against  Kosovar 
Albanians  would  be  safe 

from  its  bombing  campaign, 
after  it  widened  the  scope  of 

air.operations. 
The  warning  was  takOh  as 

a   signal  that  targets  in  cen* 
tral  Belgrade.  Inclnding  gov- 

ernment buildings  such  as 

the  defence  or  interior  minis- 
tries, could  now  be  hit 

The  decision  to  broaden 

the  range  of  targets  was 
taken  by  Nato  envoys  in 
Brussels  on  Tuesday  n^t, 
after  Nato  leaders  r^ected  a 

peace  offer  from  Slobodan 
Hfflosevic,  Yugoslav  presi- 

dent, as  inadequate. 
Asked  if  central  Belgrade 

could  be  targeted,  Jamie 

Sbe^  the  Nato  spokesman, 
replied:  Tt  is  quite  dear  that 
no  facility,  no  unit,  that  is 
currently  being  used  to  plan, 
conceive,  direct  or  cany  out 
the  Yugoslav  campaign 

against  •   the  Kosovars  is 

going  to  be  a   sanctuary.". 

The  build-up  of  forces  in 

the  r^on  was  intensified  as 
Russia,  which  fiercely 

opposes  the  Nato  bombing 
ffawipaign.  announced  it  was 

sending  a   reconnaissance 

ship  to  the  Mediterranean 
Sea  to  gather  information 
about  the  Yugoslav  conflict 

and  was  considering  dls- 
patehing  sia  more  ships. 

Mr  Shea  said  Nato  had 
“noted"  the  movement  of 

Russian  naval  ships  from' Sevastopol  into  the  Adriatic, 
but  had  been  reassured  by 

President  Boris  Yeltsin's statement  that  Russia 

had  no  intention  of  getting 
involved  In  the  conflict. 

Nato  yesterday  accused 
the  Yugoslav  authorities  of 
trying  to  erase  the  identities 
of  ethnic  Albanians  being 
driven  out  of  Kosovo  by 

destroying  their  public 
records  and  archives. 

It  sdd  the  Yugoslavs  were 
destroying  the  property 

deeds,  birth  certificates, 

marriage  licences  and  finan- cial and  other  records  of 

Kosovar  Albanians  now 

being  forced  to  flee  their 
homes  in  their  hundreds  of 
thnwaamte 

European  monitors  said 
the  number  of  refugees 

crossing  into  Albania  was 
nearing  100.000  and  the 
influx  showed  no  signs  of 

letting  up.  The  vast  majority 
of  refligees  were  crossing 

from  Kosovo  into  north-east 

Albania  at  the  Morina  bor- 
der post,  near  Kukes. The  European  Commission 

said  yesterday  foreign  minis- ters From  Albania.  Bosnia, 
Macedonia,  Hungary  and 

Slovenia  would  meet  EU  rep- 
resentatives in  Bonn  tod^ 

to  discuss  the  refugee  crisis. 

Air  Commodore  David 

wilby,  of  Nato  military  com- mand. said  bombing  eSbrts 
continued  to  be  hampered  tqr 

poor  weather,  but  a   fbrecast 

uDpravemest  in  flie  weathm* could  allow  the  alliance  to 

Increase  the  "fflomentum 

and  flexibility"  of  attacks. Some  30  Yi^lav  aircraft 
bad  now  been  destroyed  or 
severely  damaged  by  Nato 
attacks,  he  said. 
•   Nato  admitted  yesterday 

tbat  Yugo^v  haters  h^ 
broken  into  its  internet 

home  page  and  had  jawiTnct^ 
its  e-mail  system  with  2,000 
messages  a   day. 

YUGOSUV  OVERTURE  WEST  SAYS  PLAN  DOES  NOT  GO  FAR  ENOUGH 

Milosevic  peace 
offer  angers  Nato 
By  DavM  BucteQ, 
Dlphmiatle  Bflbir 

In  persuading  Slobodan 
Milosevic,  Yugoslav  presi- 

dent. to  offer  to  pull  some 
troops  out  of  Kosovo  in 
exchange  for  Nato  calling  off 
its  warplanes,  Igor  Ivanov, 
tlm  Russian  foreign  minister, 
yesterday  claimed  Moscow 

had  made  "an  important 

contribution''. But  Nato  leaders  retorted 
that  the  result  of  six  hours 

of  talks  by  Yevgeny  Prima- 
kov, Russian  prime  minister, 

with  the  Yugoslav  leader 
was  nothing  of  the  kind. 
George  Robertson,  the  UK 
defence  secretary,  summed 

up  Mr  Milosevic's  message 
as:  "Nato  stops  the  bombing, 
he  only  slows  down  the  kill- 

ing.'' 

Nato  was  mainly  incensed 

at  Mr  Milosevic’s  teilure  to 
offer  the  ceasefire  on  the 
part  of  his  own  forces,  to 

which  he  is  notionally  com- 
mitted by  his  October 

agreement  with  Richard  Hol- 

brooke. the  US  envoy.  “R’s  a 
complete  brush-off,*'  said  one 
UK  offidal  yesterday.  “He 
j^s  not  understood  that 

Nato  Is  serious  -   he's  still 

hoping  the  alliance  'will  teH 
apart."  But  in  other  respects, 

the  Yugoslav  leader’s  offer also  failed  to  satisfy  the 
allies. 

His  troop  reduction  pro- 
posal is  vaguely  worded,  to 

the  effect  tbat  "after  the  ces- 
sation of  the  bombing,  [the 

Yugoslav  leadership]  will 

begin  decreasing  the  pres- 

ence of  part  of  its  forces  that 
are  in  Kosovo  for  the  pui> 

pose  of  defence  of  the  coun- 
try”. The  last  part  of  this 

phrase  could  imply  that  the 
reduction  mi^t  only  apply 
to  the  r^ular  army,  not  to 
the  MUP  special  police. 

Belgrade's  foilure  to  s;pec- 
tfy  the  scale  and  of 

any  reduction  in  tiie  40,000- 
strong  army  and  police 
forces  it  has  in  and  around 
Kosovo  contrasts  starkly 
with  the  detail  in  the  Ram- 
bouiUet  plan  drafted  by 
international  mediators  and 
eventually  signed  by  ethnic 
Albanian  leaders  on  Mardi 
12. 

According  to  this  the  MUP 
were,  on  the  day  of  a   peace 
settlement  being  signed  (or 

K-day).  to  be  reduced  to 
their  level  before  fighting 
broke  out  a   year  ago.  Within 
five  days.  K-i-5,  they  were  to 
return  to  bamudcs;  by  E4-20 
an  their  heavy  arms  were  to 
leave  Kosovt^  by  K+60  50  per 
cent  of  the  remaining  MUP 
were  to  be  removed;  by 
E-i-120  the  number  of  MUP 
would  be  2.500,  who  would 
band  uvular  policing  over  to 
newly  formed  cantonment 
police,  reflecting  the  local 
population  in  communes. 
Within  a   year,  K+365.  all 
MUP  would  disappear  from 

Kosovo. 
The  Rambocdllet  timetable 

for  army  reductions  was 

only  slightly  less  detailed. 
By  K+5  all  soldiers  would  be 
in  barracks  except  for  1,500 

left  to  guard  Kosovo’s  inter- national borders.  By  K+OO  SO 

pm*  cent  of  all  army  forces 

would  leave,  plus  offen- 

sive equipment  (tanks,  artll- 
leiy).  and  within  ms  months, 
K+180,  only  border  troops 
would  remain. 
In  exchange  for  these 

reductions  the  Rambouillet 

plan  would  disarm  the  Kos- ovo Uberation  Army  (KLA). 
a   task  to  be  overseen  by  the 
Nato-led  peacekeeping  force, 
which  the  west  pnmosed  and 

Belgrade  refused.  Mr  Milos- evic insisted  this  week  on 

“the  complete  cessation  of 
Nato's  support  for  the  [KLA] 

separatists”. 
In  fact,  western  mediators 

went  to  considerable  lengths 

to  persuade  the  KLA  to 
accept  interim  autonomy 
within  Yugoslavia.  They 
refused  to  include  in  the 

RambouUlet  plan  any  men- 
tion of  a   referendum  on  In^ 

pendence,  althou^  the  com- 

promise language  about  “the 
will  of  the  pe^le"  being  one 

determinant  of  Kosovo's final  status  was  an  attempt 
to  leave  that  option  open. 

After  meeting  a   KLA  dele- 
gation in  London  this  week, 

Robin  Cook,  the  UK  foreign 
secretary,  said  that  while 

Nato  was  “not  neutral" 
towards  the  KLA  -   particu- 

larly after  the  past  week's Serb  atrocity  allegations  and 
Albanian  refogee  exodus 
the  alliance  stiD  refused  to 

endorse  Kosovo  indepen- 
dence or  to  arm  the  KLA  to 

achieve  that 

The  Issue  of  how  Kosovo's 
final  status  should  be  deter- 

mined was  by  far  the  most 

A   ThimdetboK  ground  crew  member  cheddng  an  A-10  after  it  wee  flown  to  'Yugoebnria 

Reuters 

sensitive  matter  for  Serb 

negotiators  In  the  Rambouil- 
let talks.  But  they  also  dis- 

puted the  idea  of  Kosovo 

having  a   president  and  a 
constitution,  arguing  these 
conferred  statehood  on  the 

province.  Mr  Milosevic's statement  on  Tuesday  was 

too  brief  to  give  aziy  indica- 
tion of  a   shift  on  these  sec- 

ondary matters. 
Nato’s  final  objection  to 

Mr  lifllQsevic’s  overture  was 
over  refugees.  The  Yugoslav 

leader  said  “peace-loving" people  could  return,  a 
phr^e  tbat  leaves  ample 
room  for  interpretation.  A 
more  serious  hindrance  to 
return  is  the  way  in  which 
Yugoslav  border  guards 
have  been  taking  passports 

and  identity  cards  off  refu- 
gees as  they  cross  over  into 

Albania  and  Macedonia.  If 
refugees  do  get  back,  they 

could  have  difficulty  re-es- 
tablisbing  title  to  their  prop- 

erty. Serb  forces  are  reported 
to  have  bomt  records  and 

Dkilomacy  at  odds 
Nitoileimnih  . 

•   Serb  ceaseftB  as  prarnlsed  In  Oct  1998 

•   Withdrawal  of  Serb  1brc8s  from  Kosovo,  at  least  to  levels  of 

March  1998,  If  not  to  those  of  the  RambDidlet  flmeteble,  which 

would  remove  an  apedal  pdlee  after  a   year  and  afl  army  aftar  A 
months,  except  for  1 ,500  border  tnoope. 

•   Acceptance  of  the-RambouHlet  poKticsl  plan  m   give  Kosovo 
scAstaritfal  autorioniy  ufthfei  Yugoslavia. 

•   Acceptance  of  at)  international  mtttary  force,  not  least  now  to 

guamntee  the  safe  return  of  rafugeas. 

Solmlat  BOesnilcIt  oAW 
Naio  must 

•   Cease  air  strikes 
•   End  'any  Mnd  of  support  to  armed  AK>anlan  separatists'.  After 

which  he  would: 

•   Reduce  Yugoslav  mBttary  presence  in  Kosovo  - 
•   Enter  taBcs  to  secure  the  Interests  of  ell  ethnic  artd  reli^ous 

grcNDs  in  Kosovo 
•   Allow  'peace  loving'  rafugeas  to  return 

archives  in  local  cozzununes. 

Wbat  Primakov’s  abor- tive peace  mission  has 
revealed,  however,  is  that 

while  a   channel  for  diplo- 
macy remains  open  through 

Moscow,  Nato  and  Belgrade 
have  hardened  their  posi- 

tions since  Nato  air  strikes 

began  and  the  rift  between 
them  has  widened  to  a 
chasm. 

WORLD  FOOD  PROGRAMME  INTERNATIONAL  RELIEF  EFFORT  URGED  MILITARY  TACTICS  BUDAPEST  EMBARRASSED  OVER  'AHACK' 

Starvation  threat  grows  Confusion  in  Hungary 
By  Kerin  Done 

People  are  expected  to  be 
starvii^  in  Kosovo  within  10 

to  14  days  unless  an  interna- 
tional relief  effort  can  be 

mounted,  the  World  Food 
Programme  (WFP},  the  food 
aid  organisation  of  the 
United  Nations,  warned  yes- 
terday. 

Catherine  Bertinl.  WFP 
executive  director,  said  that, 
as  a   result  of  tte  conflict, 
the  Internal  food  ilistiibution 

system  in  Kosovo  bad  bro- 
ken down.  The  food  crisis 

inside  Kosovo  was  expected 
to  worsen,  and  it  threatened 

to  become  a   long-term  prob- 
lem as  no  harvest  was  expec- 
ted this  year. 

The  WFP  said  a   resolution 
of  the  conflict  remained  only 
a   distant  prospect,  with 
fighting  likely  to  continue  in 
1999.  Any  peace  deal  was 
unlikely  to  address  tire  core 

problem.  Before  the  escala* 
tkm  of  the  fitting  and  the 
start  of  ffoto  bombing,  the 
WFP  had  been  attempting  to 
feed  up  to  420JI00  people  in 
Ifosovo  who  had  bew  forced 

their  homes,  said  Ms 
Bertini.  That  amounts  to 

almost  a   quarter  of  the  popu- 

lation.   

Since  WFP  staff  and  other 
international  aid  workers 
were  'withdrawn  from  Kos- 

ovo, their  warehouses  in  the 
province  had  been  looted 
and  tonnes  of  food  lost 

Other  ways  of  getting  food 
into  Kosovo  were  being 
investigated  but  air  drops 
had  been  ruled  out,  both 
because  it  was  impossible  at 
the  moment  to  locate  people 
forced  fimm  their  homes  and 

because  the  low-flying  air- 
craft would  be  ta^ts  for 

Serb  guns.  No  reports  of 
starvation  in  Kosovo  bad 
been  received  yet,  she  said. 

Ms  Bertini  said  the  WFP 
remained  confident  it  could 
feed  the  tens  of  thousands  of 

refugees  who  had  flooded 
across  the  Kosovo  borders 
into  neighbouring  Albania, 
Monten^ro  and  Macedonia, 
but  she  appealed  to  tbe 
international  community  to 

supply  more  aid. As  the  bmrtaTilbirian  crisis 

worsened,  aid  agencies  esti- 
mated that  around  100,000 

ethnic  Albanians  had  fled 
Kosovo  in  the  last  few  days, 
with  around  TOJXX)  pouring 

into  Albania,  Europe's  poor- 
est country.  20.000  into  Mkc- 

edonia  and  lOXXM  into  Mon- 
tenegro. The  WFP  said  that 

a   fiirttter  30j000«0,000  refu- 
gees were  e:9ected  to  flee  to 

Albania. 

“This  is  just  the  beginning 

of  a   potential  hmnaoitarian 
catastrophe  and  we  are  gear- 

ing up  to  prepare  for  the 
worst,”  said  Ms  BertlnL 

By  Robert  WrigM  in  Budapest 

The  Hungarian  government 
has  found  ftself  embroiled  in 
an  embarrassing  dispute 
over  the  Nato  air  strikes  in 
Yugoslavia  after  its  defence 
minister  was  quoted  as  say- 

ing any  ground  attack  on 
Kosovo  would  be  launched 

from  Macedonia,  not  Hun- 

gary. 

The  remarks  came  around 
the  same  time  that  George 
Robertson,  the  UK  defence 
secretary,  was  assuring 

reporters  tbat  a   ground  oper- 
ation in  Kosovo  was  out  of 

the  question  because  of  the 
number  of  troops  required. 

J&nos  Szabd,  the  defence 

minister,  was  quoted  on  tele- 
vision on  Monday  as  saying 

that  smy  groond  troop  move- 
ment into  Kosovo  would 

come  from  Macedonia,  not 
Hungary.  Defence  ministry 
sources  suggested  the 

reporter  had  been  confused, 

but  the  situation  was  exacer- 
bated on  Tuesday  when  Ist- vdn  Simicskd,  head  of  tbe 

fore^  affeirs  section  of  the 
governing  Fidess-Hungarian 
Civic  party,  defended  Mr 
Szabo's  remarks,  saying 

nobody  could  believe  the  sit- uation would  be  resolved  by 
air  strikes  alone. 
That  in  turn  has  prompted 

Viktor  Orbdn.  prime  minis- 
ter, to  attempt  clarification. 

He  told  a   press  conference 
the  third  stage  of  attacks 
would  not  Include  ground 

attacks.  He  also  pointed  out 
that  the  plans  for  the  third 
phase  were  secret,  so  it  was 
hardly  surprising  if  difibrent 
ideas  about  wtmt  it  would 

include  were  being  circu- 
lated. 
Nato  ofiicials  have  been 

quoted  as  saying  the  affair  is 

a   result  of  a   '‘communica- 

tions problem". 

Hungary  has  found  itself 
embroiled  in  the  probtems  of 
neighbouring  Yugoslavia 
almost  immediately  after 
becoming  a   Nato  member  on 
March  12.  One  western  diplo- 

mat described  government 
officials  and  ministers  as 
"shell  shocked"  at  the  bap- 

tism of  fire  they  were  receiv- 
ing into  Nato  membership. 

In  that  llg^t  the  apparent 

confusion  in  the  government 
was  hardly  surprising.  Ihe 

air  strikes  have  caused  con- 
cern in  Hungary  because  the 

340.000  ethnic  Hungarians  in 
Seriiia's  northern  Vojvodina 

province  are  thou^t  'vulner^ able  to  similar  Serbian 
attacks  to  those  being 

mounted  on  the  ethnic  Alba- 
nians In  Kosovo. 

Hungary  has  had  to  formu- late a   policy  of  allowing 
Nato  access  to  its  air  space 
for  operations,  but  of  not 
becoming  involved  itself. 
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GERMAN  PACIFISM  LEADERS  AGREE  MEETING  TO  DISCUSS  OPPOSITION  TO  AIR  STRIKES 

Greens  face  prospect  of  defections 
By  Haig  anorian  h   Berth 

Germany's  Green  party 
faced  growing  defections 
from  grassroots  members 
yesterday  due  to  opposition 

to  its  si9p^  for  the  govern- 
ment’s military  involvement 

in  Yugoslavia. 
The  ̂ wing  rift  prompted 

par^  leaders  to  agree  to  a 
special  meeting  with 

regional  party  representa- 
tives nest  sumth  to  ̂ scuss 

policy,  on  Kosovo,  following 
this  week's  stepping  up  of 
Nato  air  strikes.  Party 

organisations  in  four  fonder 
bad  called  for  a   fall  party 

conference- Bans-Ouristtau  Strdbde,  a 

Green  member  of  parlia- 

ment, called  on  the  “Red- Green"  coalition  govenunent 
of  Social  Democrats  and 

environmentalist  Greens  to 
dissociate  itself  ftom  the 

fighting.  “There’s  endless 

unease  in  the  whole  party", 
he  said. 

The  remarks  by  Mr  Stro- 
beie,  a   leading  Green  paci- 

fist, followed  comments  this 

week  by  Antje  Raddce.  the 
party's  co-leadsr,  that  Nato 
should  halt  its  military 
strikes  and  retnrn  to  the negotiating 

Many  iBadjng  tweens  are worried  a   proloi^d  or 

intosllied  conflict  in  Yugo- 
slav could  stUt  the  party. 

'Hie  Qre^’ origins  lie  in  the 

environmentalisi  and  paci- 
fist protest  movements  of 

the  idTOs.  and  many  mem- 
bers remain  conuhited  to 

both  causes.  Othere,  how- 
ever. have  pointed  out 

the  Greens’  origins  lie 

as  much  in  defending  human 

rights  as  in  pacifism. 
Party  leaders  backing  the 

Greens'  support  for  German 
military  involvement  have 
tried  to  defuse  the  crisis  by 
arguing  that  participating  in 
government  gives  the 

Greens  much  greater  influ- 
ence on  policy  than  remain- 

ing in  opposition.  Ms  Radcke 
said  the  Greens  would 

remain  part  of  the  govern- 
ment so  long  as  they  could 

Influence  policy  to  end  the 
conflict. 

The  pacifists'  anger  has focused  on  Joschka  Fischer, 

a   leading  member  of  the Greens'  “realist"  wing  and 

now  foreign  minister.  Mr 
Fischer,  vilified  by  some 

party  colleagues  as  a “wannosger”.  warned  that 
“any  weakness  in  Nato 

would  strengtben  Milos- 

evic". 

Helmut  Lippelt,  the 

Greens'  .   foreign  policy 

spokesman,  said  this  week 
tbat  parliament  would  have 
to  fece  approving  the  deploy- 

ment of  ground  troops  if 

Nato  thought  this  was  neces- 

sary to  stop  ethnic  nleagplng In  Kosovo. 

Green  members  of  tbe  cab- inet, such  as  Mr  Fischer,  are 

likely  to  face  agrilllng  at  the 

special  party  meeting.  Uli 
Cremer,  a   prominent  pacifist 
in  the  party,  said  ministers 
would  not  be  asked  to  resign 

but  he  hoped  they  would 
alter  their  positions. 

In  spite  of  their  differ-' ences,  leading  Greens  foom 
all  sides  endeavoured  to  dis- 

suade members  from  leav- 

iz^ 

Ant|e  Radcke;  wged  talks 

NEWS  DIGEST 

FRENCH  UNEMPLOYMENT 

Downward  trend  in 

jobless  suffers  setback 
The  steady  downward  trend  in  FrenA  unemplc^nrnmit  was 

jolted  in  February  by  a   0.3  per  cent  Increase  against  foe . 
previous  month.  Figures  rsisssed  yesterday  by  Insee,  foe 
official  statistics  institute,  showed  the  number  of  people 

seeking  wortc  rose  7,900  in  February  to  2.9m.  it  was  only 
the  second  time  in  18  months  that  foe  jobl^  total  had risen. 

The  employment  ministry  sought  to  play  down  the  signif- 

icance of  this  change,  cal^  it  “a  slight  slowdown  in  the 
generalleed  reduction  of  unemployment,  in  18  monfos, 

the  unemployment  rate  has  felien  a   ton  percent^  pdnt 

and  270,000  jobs  are  ej^ected  to  be  created  this  year. 
But  analysts  said  the  Fekmjary  data  pointed  to  a   weak- 

ening of  the  Job  market  in  industry,  which  was  most 
affetied  by  the  em^ing  martet  cri^s.  The  msdn  explana: 
tion  for  the  February  f^ures  was  the  ending  of  a   number 

of  temporary  Job  contracts.  Robert  GrahaiH;  Paris 

GERMAN  TRANSPORT 

Bonn  approves  new  airport 
The  German  cabinet  yesterday  gave  final  approval  forthe 
construction  of  a   new  international  airport  to  serve  Berlin 
and  the  Brandenburg  region.  The  project,  based  on  the 

existing  airfield  at  SchSnefrid,  one  of  the  city's  three  rir- 
ports  at  present,  should  be  ready  by  2007.  The  airport  is 
wpected  to  handle  17m  passengers  In  Its  first  year,  rising 
to  20m. 

In  a   significant  break  with  practice,  the  new  DM6bn 

(€3bn,  ̂ .2bn)  Berlin-Brandenburg  airport  is  being 

financed  as  a   private  venture,  in  which  the  Hochtief  build- 
ing group  will  take  a   large  stake.  Some  bankers  believe 

the  project  may  encourage  other  local  authorities  to  con- 
sider partly  or  wholly  privatising  their  airports  to  raise 

money  and  hrip  'fund  future  Investment 
The  prospect  of  such  deals  has  attracted  keen  irrterest 

from  leading  international  banks  and  potential  investors. 

Haig  Simoirian,  Berlin 

CREDIT  LYONNAIS 

Italian  financier  sentenced 
Giancarlo  Parretti,  an  ttalian  financier  whose  Hollywood 

dealings  played  a   part  in  the  downfall  of  France's  CnSdlt Lyonnris  bank,,  was  sentenced  in  absentia  to  four  years  in 
Jail  by  a   Paris  court  yesterday. 

The  court  found  Mr  Parretti,  already  convicted  and  fined 
$1.5bn  a   California  court  in  1997  while  on  the  run, 

guilty  of  fraud  after  buying  Hollywood's  Metro-Goldwyn- film  studios  with  loans  from  the  French  state  bank 

10  years  aga 
Credit  Lyonnais,  about  to  be  privatised  after  recovering 

from  ru'mous  investments,  indud'ing  the  loans  on  which  Mr 
Parretti  ended  up  default^,  has  been  pursuing  the  Italian 
businessman  since  the  early  1990s. 

The  court  also  renewed  an  arrest  warrant  issued  in  1995 
and  Imposed  a   fine  of  FFiim  (€152,000,  $160,000)  on  Mr 
Parretti.  Three  former  budness  partners,  present  ̂    the 
ruling,  were  fined  smaller  sums  arto  got  susperKled  prison 
sentences.  Reuters,  Paris 

SWISS  GOLD  RESERVE 

Bank  nearly  doubles  loans 
The  Swiss  fylational  Bank,  which  controls  the  world's  third 
biggest  gold  reserves,  nearly  doubled  the  amount  of  gcrid 
it  lent  to  banks  and  brokerage  houses  in  1998. 

At  the  end  of  1998  it  had  outstanding  gold  loans  of  187 
tonnes  compared  with  99  tortnes  at  the  end  of  1997,  Its 

first  year  of  gold  lending.  The  sharp  Increase  in  the  SNB's gold  lending  operations  Is  a   ftjrtiier  sign  of  changing  Swiss 
attitudes  tovirards  goM.  Until  very  recently  Switz^land 

of^sosed  the  sale  of  gold  by  central  bante  and  the  Intema- tloniri  Monetary  Fund. 

However,  it  has  dropped  its  (HVosition  to  IMF  gold  sales 

and  Its  electorate  will  vote  on  April  18  on  a   new  'Meral 
constitution  that  will  sever  the  ̂ Iss  franc’s  tie  to  gold,  if 
passed  this  will  dear  the  way  for  the  start  of  Svrtss  gold 
sales  next  year  which  coufd  eventuaify  lead  to  the  dsposai 

of  up  to  1 ,400  tonnes  of  gold,  or  hdf  the  country’s  gold 
reserves.  The  SNB's  gold  lending  transactkms  are  part  of 
an  effort  to  use  Its  gold  reserves  more  efficiently.  SNB 

earned  SFr^.fim  (6s.7m)  from  gold  lending  in  1998  com- 
pared with  SFi2.6m  in  1997.  William  Hall,  Zurich 

DEFENCE  MINISTRY  REPORT 

Polish  military  lacks  supplies 

Poland’s  deputy  defence  minister  described  as  "shocking''' a   confidential  report  criticising  the  Polish  mll'itary  for  iackr 
ing  reserve  ammunition  and  spare  parts  and  attributed  ft  to 
poor  budgeting,  a   spokesman  said  yesterday. 

Excerpts  of  the  report  publidiad  in  tire  Gazeta  Wyborcza 
newspajser,  said  military  supplies  covered  only  30  per  cent 

of  the  ̂ iish  troops'  needs,  which  forced  them  to  use  war- time reserves  for  current  training. 

The  shortages  resuR  from  the  “the  practice  of  u»ng 
reserves  by  some  army  units  when  they  lack  funds  for  cur- 

rent training’',  said  Romuald  Szeremietiew.  deputy  defence 
minister. 

The  report,  prepared  by  the  defence  ministry,  said 
45,558  rounds  of  ammunition  for  heavy  artillery  used  by 
the  Polish  Army  would  last  only  four  of  combaL 
Nato,  which  Polarui,  the  Czech  Republic  and  Hungary 

|olr>ed  on  March  12,  requires  30  days  of  mflrtary  reserves, 
Gazeta  said.  AP,  Warsaw 

KOSOVO  AID 

Hague  seeks  help  for  refugees 
Wilfiam  Hague,  the  UK  Conservative  party  leader,  yester- 

day urged  the  govemmoit  to  match  any  funds  raised  by 
charities  to  ease  the  plight  of  tiie  thous^s  of  Kosovo 
Albanians  setidrtg  refuge  in  Macedonia,  Albania  and  Mon- 

tmegro. 

In  a   letter  to  the  prime  mirtister,  Mr  Hague  wdcomed  the 
£l0m  ($16m)  of  additional  aid  already  promised  by  the 

government  but  said  it  had  “a  re^nsiUltfy  to  do  more”. Tony  Blair,  UK  prime  minister,  speakirtg  in  parliament, 

promteed  to  consider  the  request,  which  is  orie  of  the  ear- 
nest manifestations  of  Mr  Hague’s  version  of  “Caring  Con- 

servatism". Mr  H^e  has  bam  trying  to  soften  the  Twies' 
bnage  fbllowtng  his  meeting  with  Texan  governor,  George 

W   Bush,  inventor  of  “Caring  Conservati^*  as  a   concept Mr  Hague  has  also  attacked  the  government  for  f^ing 

to  maito  greater  preparations  for  the  refugee  crisis  before 
the  start  of  the  Serbian  bombing  campaign.  However. 
Ciars  Short,  the  overseas  development  milntster,  ̂    it 

would  have  been  “an  appalling  act  of  complidty  in  ethnic 
cleansing*  for  the  government  to  create  camps  prior  to  the 
Albanian  flight.  She  assured  Mft  the  govemfnmt  would 

aliocats  fiirjther  funds  “over  tira  coming  days  as  needs become  cle^.  Robert  Peston,  London 
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Greece  prepared  to 

d   tdu^li  liii^  on 

EUROPE!  pATCiwMX^<-^  i   , 

^   Kerin  Hope  In  ASnib 

Greece  is  prepared  to  take 
exceptional  measores  to 
reduce  the  aveia^  inflation 
rate  tbig^^^jbaXS  per  ceo^ 
tbe  level  reguir^  to  gualiiy 
for  euro  membership  in  Jan« 
uai)'  2001,  a   senior  govera- 
ment  official  said  yesterday. 

RlMug  oU' prices  on  inters- 
national  markete  and  sharp' price  increases  by  Greek 
manufacturers  aind  import- 

ers are  expected  to  raise 

inflationary  p^ssure  in  Ute 
seoozid  half  of  the  year. . 

Despite' falling  interest 
rates  and  low  growth  in 

labour  costs,  “manufacturers 
-   and  traders  have  -   raided 
profit  margins  signiScantiy 

to  '   exploit  a '   surge  in 

demand,"  the  offidal  ̂ d. 
“We're  ready  to  take  addi- 

. 'tional  measiu^,  including 
eartra  [indire^]  lax-  culs  if 
necessary,  to  iriaVa  sure  (tf 

;hifti^|t£MS  cdavergenca -tar- 
get on  mllation.”  the  official 

added.  • 
'   Such  measures  would 

include  deep  cuts' in  public investimiit  in  fl)e  ftnaj  quar- 
ter. Ciits  last  year  in  fuel 

inx^.'' value-added  tax  oh 
electricity  and  the  specif 
consumption  tax  ou  new  car 
purchases  have  reduced  the 
yearly  inflation  rate  by 

.   about  1   percmt^  point] Greece  aiw«  this  year  to 

fUffijl  all  the'  Maastricht  con- vergence targets,  opening 
the  way  for  the  European 
Commission  to  approve  its 

entry  to  the^euro^one.eariy.] 
next  year.  But  reducing 
inflatickD  to  within  1.S  per- 

centage points  of  the  aver- 
age in  the  three  lowe^- 

ihflation  countries  is  the 
hardest  to  achieve. 

week,  the  European- Commission  endorsed  the 

government's  forecast  of  an 
average  inflation  rate  this 
year  2.5  per  cent  Yetux^ 
year  inflation  is  projected,  to 

fan  from  3.7  per  cent  in  FA- 
ruary  to  i.g  per  cent  in December. 

According  to  the  ETTs  har- 
monised inflation  rate, 

which  excludes  education 
and  some  health  costs, 

Greece's  average  inflation 
rate  would  foil  to  2.1  per 

cent  compared  with  a   png- 

ected  <L6  per  <^t  avenge  ̂  
..Denmark,  Frihce,.  and  Swe- 

den. .   :   • 

Greece^s  budget  di^t  last 
year  foil  to  2X1  per  cmt  of 

gross,  dom'ektic  product, below  tiK  3   pef  .crat  of  GDP 
convergence  ceiUng.  The 
public,  debt  while  well 

outside  tbe  6Q  per  cent  of 
GDP  Maastricht,  guideline, 

shrank  ,   by  4   percentage 

points  to  lets'  per  cent  of GDP. 

.   This  level  of  pubhc  debt  is 
lower  than  that  of  Italy  and 

Belgium,  both  -euro-zone 
m^bers.  It  is 'prajeefed  to 
decline  by  another  3   percent- 

age points  of  GDP  this  year, 
meeting  the.  Maastricht 
requirement  of.  a; steadily 
declining  trend. 

Finnish  party  chiefs 
to  hanuner  out  new 
By  Ten  Buit  in  Stockhobn 

Paavo  Lipponeni  the  Finnish 
prime  minister,  is  today 
expected  to  begin  inteiisive 
talks  mth  rival  party  leaders 
in  an  att^pt  to  form  a   new 
government  after  last 

sidrilb's  incohcZiisive  gen- 
eral election.  •   . . 

The  move  foUmra  Mr  Up- 

ponen's  appmntment  yeste^ 
day  as  Finland’s  caretaker 
prime  minister  'by'  Mactti 
Ahtisaari.  the  country's 
president, 

Mr  Ahtisaari  asked  him  to 
postiaue  in  office  until  a 

wprkable  adnrinistration 
could  be  formed  from  the 

uine.  parties. that  won  sei^ 

•n  the  200eeat  parliament. 

Although  Mr  Lippozien's 

Soci^  Deino'cratlc  party 
(SDPX  enmged  as  tbe  sin^ 
largest  parliamentary  group 
with  51  seats  foUowh3g  the 

election,  its.  p'oww  ba^  was badly  weakened  by  losing  12 

iseats  to  tbe  rival  Centre' and 
Conservative  parties.  - 

if  the  prime'  mlnist^  foils 
to  reach  an  awflYnwigdatign 

'   with  the  Conservative  pvty, 
(me  of  ifopartirerslrrthe  pre- 

vious five-party  coaUtion,  it 
could  clear  the  way  for  a 
new  government  led  by  Sauli 
Niinistd,  the  Cozzservative 

party  teadn.. 
Government  said 

the  n^otiations  could  last  at 

least  a   week  before,  a 
government  tc!^  jfoapa  . 

Mr  Niinistb.,- who  won more  constituency  votM 

than  any  other  party,  leader, 

is  expected  to  call-  oh-the 
SDP  to  drop  plans  to  a   new 

tax  on  divid^ds  imd ' increased  oorporsition  -tax  as 

price  for  hiq  party's  sup- 

port' 

But  such  denmnds  could 

provoke  strong  opposition 
from  the  Leftist  Alliance  and 

Green  parties,  which  took 
part  in  the  previous 

how  coafitian".  Gxemia- 

and  the  Consefratives  are' also  divided  on  the  need  to 

a   fifth  nuclear  power  station 
ill  Finland. 

is  tbe-'.ibast.open  race 
we.  have  seen  in  decides. 

The .   .small  parties' .   could 
prove  ertuna],''  said  one  dvU 
servant,  who  declined  to  be 
Ttamad.  . 

-Ifr  Ljpponen  would  find  it. 

to  persuade  the  Centre 
party. '   Ud  by.  former  prime 

Esko- Ah(^  to  j(»n  a 
grand  coalition  after  accuse 

ing  it  (tf  adopting  “anti-Euro^ 
pean  policies"  and  making 
uncosted  sliding  pledges. . 
The  Finnish  president  has 

lint  expressed  any-  opinion 
on  file  complexion  of  a   new 

governmeut Tt  is  iQ)  to  the  parties  to 

find  consensus  on '   a   pro- 
gramme,’' he  said. 

IMF  is  more  sociallL  than 

we  are,  says  Maslyukov 
^   Join  ThomMI  n   Moaooir 

Yuri  Maslyukov,  Russia’s most  senior  economics  min: 
ister  who  once  ran  Gosplan, 
the  Soviet  state  planning 

agency,  makes  a   startling 
observation  about  the  hiter- 
national  Monetary  Fund. 

*TTie  IMF  is  more  socialist 

than  we  ate."  he  chuckles. 

ifr  Maslyukov's  comments 
are  prompted  by  the  IMFs 
insistence  the  government 

wring  more  taxes  out  of  Rus- 
sia’s capitalist  monopolies  to 

increase  pensions  and  wages 
t£  state  employees. 

The  IMP  fears  the  govern- 
ment might  otherwise  come 

under  unsustainable  pres-- sure  to  print  money,  ^en 

the  forecast  40  per  cent  fall 

in  the  population's  real incomes  this  year. 

In  earlier  discu^ous  with 

the  IMF,  Mr  Maslyukov  had 
argued  for  a   cut  in  corporate 

taxes  to  stimulate  invest- 

m^t'in  the  “real  economy". But  he  says  he  has  since 
been  persuaded  of  the  justice 
of  the  lMlTs  arguments. 
:   -TVe'.need  to  increase  tbe 

jncome  part  of  tbe  budget  by 

Ifosiobn  ($374.Sin),"  he  says. “iRie  extra  burden  should  be 

placed  .on  our  natural 
monc^lles.  that  is  Gazprom, 

-UBS,:  tbe'trmisport  and  oil 

company.” 

•   btdY.  rf'.^  government can'  show  its  seriousness 
about  raising  more  tax^ 
win  tbe  -IMF  conclude  its 

agremnent  to  pnmde  Russia 
vrith  extra  funds  this  year. 

Mi<;hel  Camdessus.  IMF. 
Ttignagfng  dfrec^r,  this  week 

agreed  an  outline  but 
details  about  tbe  new  loans 
have  to  be  hammered  but  by 

an  IMF  misrion  in  Moscow 
next  week. 

Yi*i  MfTTTfynkny-  his  eocnnuBilst  background  w9  assure  h'sn  a- vital  role  ki  the  battle  with  pariisBient  AP 

But  the  current  govern- 

ment, like  all  previous  post- 
Soviet  govOTunents,  is  more 

beholden  to  Russia’s  corpo- rate behemoths  than  to  the 
voiceless  poor.  Tbe  proposed 

new  IMF  pn^ramme  will 
require  new  tax  laws  and 
budget  amendments  to  be 

adopted  by  the  Duma  (parlia- 
ment). which  seems  in  no 

mood  to  accept  a   western 

economic  dikttu  after  Mato's bombing  of  Yugoslavia. 

In  the.  battle  with  parlia- 
ment. Mr  Maslyukov  will 

play  a   vital  role.  As  an  ex- Communist  party  MP,  he 
speaks  the  same  langur  as 

his  former  colleagues,  who 

form  tbe  biggest  parliamen- 

tary fo<;tion. For  this  reason,  Ye\'^oy 

Primakov,  the'  prime  minis- 
ter, has  he  will  not  sac- rifice his  first  deputy  prime 

minister  despite  almost  daily calls  for  his  resignation. 

Mr  MadyifooVs  many  crit> 

ics  depict  him  as  a   Commu- nist dinosaur  who  does  not 

undeintand  how  a   modern 
market  ecotioniy  works.  ITie 
former  state  planner  still 
believes  the  government 

should  play  a   central  role  in 
running  the  economy. 

He  believes  a   state  devel- 

opment bank,  now  being 

formed,  will  become  a   “key instrument"  for  increasing 
industrial  production. 
He  also  warns  that  more 

a^ressive  bankruptcy  pro- 
cedures being  advocated  by 

the  World  Bank  could  create 

more  probleins. As  President  Boris  Yeltsin 
observed  this  week,  Russia 

has  created  a   “freakisb"  eco- nomic model,  half-way 
between  tbe  plan  and  tbe 
market.  Who  better  to  unde^ 

stand  this  world  than  a   for- mer Gosplan  man  who '   beeves  the  IMF  to  be  too 

socialist? 

Amsterdam  treaty  will 
■f  come  intb  force  in  May 

By  NBchael  .Smith  In  Bnissds 

The  European  Union's 
'   Amsterdam  tre^y  is  to  raine 
futo  force-  on  1   after 
hHs  notified.EU  authority 
.of  French  acceptance. 
Fraix^  the  Is^  .country 

to.ratify.'  '   _ The- treaty  iroiiBnns  the 
growing  autlfority  of  the 
Europ^ -Parliament  by  giv- 

ing it  the  power  to  veto  Ihd 

appointment'  of  a   Gommis-. Ekm  president  and;  provi(iing 

H.  with  the  right  .to  -bldCk'or afimnd  .iegislationin  a   range 
(tf  areas:  It  also  introduces 

mi  “area  of  freedoin,'seeuri.ty 
and  justice",  allowing  fot.the 

{frOgressive  introduction 'of measures  to  .gnsure  the  free 
mot^ement,  of  people  and 

establishing  common  rules 
<m  external  border  controls, 

asylum  flnrf  immlgc^on.' . 
'   The  May  1   implementatioh 
dsiie  has  a   limited  effect  on 

the  appointment  of  Romano 
Pltod]^.  nominated  by  EU 

heads  of  g(>'verament  as 
Commisston  ^re^dent  in  the 

',wake'  of , the  Commi^on’s 
lesignatiGn  -this  monOi  after 
.dampiiig .   ̂iticlsm ,   of.  its 

:   inah^tidexU.  ' - Pariiament  intends  to  vote  ■ 
Mr  if^pcnirtment, 

!-iii  J^pni'  b^ioto-  AzokeEn^m 
comes.,  into  ̂ ecL  But  .a. 

reiection  .of  . him  th^  coii- 

sidered  hlgUy  unlikely.' ;_w^d  .force  a   rethink  by 

;'gchnecinieDt  heaifo' anyway. Primie  ministm.  ]do  not 

want  to  provoba.  paiiiament 

and  win,  in  any  case,  need 

parliament’s  approval  later 

th&  year  to  kfr  Pitxfi  to  con- 
tinue in  office  from  next  Jan- 

uary. 
Separately,  govenunent 

heads  and  the  parliament 
appear  divided  .(m  when  the 
new  Commission  to  serve, 
with  Mr.  .Prod!  should  ..be 

appoint^  
'   '   ■   ’   ■ 

Joes  Maria  Gfl-RoWes,  pa^ 

liament  president,  has  said 
he  wwts  a   new  Ctmmdsskm 

to  be  ajgaoved  by.  this  par- 
fiameut,  whose  tom  of  office 
flntehea  in  June  when  new 
titedfons^bdd. 

'   However,  most  heads  <xf 

government  wcaild  pr^erthe 
new  parUament  to  approve 

the  finmTnfcrfwn in  July. 

CONTRACra  &   reNDERS 
.*  "•  .   '   .A 

MEDiTERRANEASVE.UPro~  VIA  VrrTORiOVHNBTO  60.- REGGIO  CALABRIA 
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? 
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jar»^ fl}e4acen^tf tocgmqite made m.tfae mclustrial a^ of U* Gkm 

'in.area&etpMpped  wi'ih  mfrasiroixiims.  vriih  lefefeiWjf  195. 

tfp^Mwtsienal  Decree  (Id.  20. U.  1997 

ii  Supply  of  f**'^’®^***'’****®^ 
'.*i3  Cbouaereial  Broken' 

.'■Q . 

iitaEfocCEicetiiagsiiatiBn^pan 

IpCiM^andckposkWEretam  . 

^   
^   Ipon  ̂    P»r  mawiganenu  pil^iage  and  n

dionse, 

'   .   ̂Wuihss«vic«Lseadgi^^ 
'3  Activities  of  ibe  Oder, transports^   

,-vfVrt,w--frfniher  means  of  read  nan^icmtiiicniqi 

“a  ChartwofiwansofJiaii^KmonseBmdrf^w a   Prodiio  tesU  HDd.iisdmM 

'□  Oiiafity*  control  airiprodort  (XrtificalK»  ■ -ii-KanfBSUtfjonSenw  .j: 
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■g^ii^  MedmnHdadcniapuaes;  . 
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!   item'l)  and  2)  w^.oe  niwjdaied  ̂    depj: 

Bigentft(prises:45*iBNGE 

2>a^'t4iisl'tb40%  oTtfac  asti. 

.   ■*  .   •   ̂    ^vu  ait  AflCMUtltJl 
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WHEREVER  PEOPLE  DO  BUSINESS. 

THERE  IS  EQUANT. 

4:13  p.m.  Houston.  ' 

t   L   -   >' 

,-yt  . 

Tin-  i.s  \v:iitincj.  from  hero,  yfi'tr  s)7jp5,  )'';j'njr(.Tjj'  of I 

ioii  (iM  Africa,  tin-  ■\1icJdlc  .Asia,  Lari."/  Amsriva, 

tl\c  Umtrd  Slctoi  and  Europe.  From  ht-rc,  v<ju  .mj>i  fol'tnv 

(hem  every  >tep  of  the  vvi^y.  You  must  kriU'V  pickup  and 

iiiCc'jfions,  oforisr:  times  unci  dates.  Your  eoniiqnnKnt  iiiid 

L-utUUMiie)'  drit.ri  must  i.)C  perfcvt,  your  lunislies  nelwm'k 

flu'.viL'.'S.  Tin;  '.vmicJ  is.  ■■.vulting.  VVill  you  dislivcr?  You  '.vi!i  it 

your  nctv/ork  is  Enuant.  With  L.AU  Aexvs-.  SurviCi.s  like 

FrciVie  Relay,  X.25  and  X.23  diuI-Lip  .'-irul  iP-bastd  Freigl'itNet, 

our  Yc’i'.'.'(.uk  Rnkitinns  lei.  you  tap  into  :>2u  countrio;,  unci 

rerriturius.  Secui'flv.  lnstiM-!r;;nf:Kis|y.  So  you  riewt 

‘.iqi't  nf  yi.)ur  liirqo,  >.'Vcn  th;)usunci>  ot  mihjii  .Jcvuy. 

/\ji  decriusc'  ’.w  own  and  operate  die  ljic|est  privuii.'  tiei'.vi.ck 

otfearth.  For  da‘OJ,  voiee,  virieo,  Inleitu,,'!  and  mitmnel, 

Eauant  lias,  volu  '.vorld  covered. 
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INTERNATIONAL 

ECONOMIC  ASSESSMENTS  FISCHER  SAYS  BRAZIL_MEETING  TARGETS  WHILEJUSSIA  NEEDS  REFORMS 

EVDF  praises  Brazil,  warns  Russia 
By  (Udwti  Wotffe 
in  WasMngion 

The  Internationa]  Monetary 

Fund  said  yesterday  the  Bra* 
zillan  economy  was  moving 
toward  stability,  but  warned 
that  the  Russian  government 
needed  to  introduce  a   wide 
range  of  politically  sensitive 
reforms  before  a   new 

loan  package  would  be 

approved. Stanley  Fischer,,  acting 
managing  director  of  the 
IMF,  said  Brazil  had  met  its 
fiscal  targets  for  the  last 
quarter  of  1998  and  app^ired 

to  be  "better  than  on  track" 
in  the  first  quarter  of  this 

year. In  contrast,  Mr  Fischer 
warned  that  Russia  still 

moving  "v;  -   . 

Rseher.  Brad's  Mlatien  better  than  expected 

needed  to  complete  a   wide- 

ranging  series  of  negotia- tions before  the  IMF  would 

approve  any  new  loans  to 

prevent  the  threat  of 
national  bankruptcy. 

Afr  Elscher  also  delivered  a 
downbeat  estimate  for  the 

Japanese  economy,  saying 

he  expected  "even  less growth"  In  1999  than  Iasi 

year,  and  that  "it  would  cer- tainly be  no  more  irrowth 

than  we  expected  last  time.'* In  an  interim  report  last 
December,  the  IMF  said  it 

expected  Japanese  growth  lo 
decline  0.S  per  cent  this  year 
after  a   2.8  per  cent  fall  last 

year. 

In  Brazil,  inflation  rates 

were  "better  than  expected". p.giming  fears  that  the  deval- 

uation of  the  Real  in  Janu- 
ary would  trigger  a   revi\^ 

of  Inflation  through  indexa- tion mechanisms. 

"There  is  an  intention  to 
sustain  a   strong  monetary 

{Mlicy  uocil  they  get  infla- tion under  control  and  the 

Some  of  the  richest  people  on  earth 

find  it’s  time  to  tighten  their  belts Low  oil  revenues 

are  hitting  the  Qatari 

budget,  reports 
Robin  Allen 

Feeling  the  pinch  is  a   rel- 
ative term  for  Qataris.  A 

tiny  Gulf  Arab  state,  one 

quarter  the  size  of  Switzer- 
land. Qatar  is  one  of  six 

members  in  the  club  of  mon- 
archies which  together  own 

43  per  cent  of  proven  global 
oil  reserves  and  about  15  per 

cent  of  gas  reserves.  .   .   -   -   - 
its  150.000  citizens  are  a 

pampered  minority  in  their 
own  country.  They  pay  no 

tax,  "nor  will  they  in  the 

near  future."  says  Mr  Yousef 

Hussein  Kamal,  Qatar's flnance  minister. 

They  enjoy  cradle-to-the- 
grave  welfhre  handouts  and 
electricity  and  water  are 

free,  although  the  govern- 
ment is  considering  commer- 

cialising these  sectors  "in 
the  next  six  moD^"  to  save- money. 

The  estimated  582,000  resi- 
dents enjoy  annual  per  cap- 
ita incomes  of  almost 

$18,000,  among  the  highest 
anywhere. 

Exclude  the  expatriates, 

and  average  Qatari  incomes, 
from  an  estimated  gross 
domestic  product  last  year  of 
S9.3ba,  are  more  than  $60,000 

a   yean  twice  as  high,  accord- 
ing to  the  World  Bank,  as 

any  other  country  apart 
from  the  citizens  of  Kuwait 

and  the  United  Arab  Emir- 
ates (UAE). 

Mr  Kflingl  says,  however, 

that  people  are  ready  to  sac- 
rifice some  of  their  benefits, 

although  he  admits  the 
savings  are  mostly  to  come 

•   £rem-greater  operating  effi- 

To brl(tee  the  budget  defi- 
cit, the  government  can 

either  tap  its  bidden 
reserves,  on  which  Mr 
Kama!  is  silent  or  go  to  the 
international  markets  for  a 
sovereign  loan  of  up  to 
$1.5bn.  The  latter  option 
would  depend,  says  Mr 

on  the  terms. 
"By  2003,'*  Mr  Kamal 

asserts  confidently,  "our 
gross  domestic  product  will 

be  twice  what  it  is  today." Thanks  to  its  afishore 
fields  of  natural  gas.  which 

■By  2003,'  Mr  Kamal  asserts 

confidently,  'our  gross  domestic 

product  will  be  twice  what  it  is  today* 
ciency. 

Under  his  1999/2000  bud- 
get. which  comes  into  force 

today,  government  spending 
is  to-  be  cut  by  nearly  10  per 
cent:  and,  with  revenues 
forecast  to  be  almost  IS  per 
cent  lower  than  last  year, 

the  budget  deficit  will  be 
more  than  10  per  cent  of 
GDP  and  neariy  36  per  cent 
of  state  revenues. 

cover  an  area  as  latge  as  the 

country  itself,  and  its  rela- 
tively limited  domestic  con- 

sumption. Qatar’s  public ffnawnw  are  in  a   less  parlous 

state,  and  its  prospects  for 
recovery  brighter,  than 
those  at  its  giant  neighbours 
Iran  and  Saudi  .Arabia. 

There,  soaring  energy  con- 
sumption and  antiquated 

economic  structures  have 

PROFIT 
FROM 

OUR 
EXPERIENCE. 

early  indications  are  that 

inflation  is  ouning  in  at  lev- 
els which  mv  very  consistent 

that  this  devaluation  is  feed- 
ing thnxigh  into  price  levels, 

but  nrrt  into  ongoing  infla- 
tion." Mr  Fist'btf  said  at  a 

meeting  with  reporters. 
‘If  the  mflaiionafy  porfo^ 

mance  continues  to  remain 
good,  it  is  veasonahle  to 

expect  nominal  interest 

rates  to  decline.  On  the  tra- 

jectory they  an*  on  now.  the is.cues  of  unstable  debt 

dynamics  that  •.‘oncerned  the markets  for  no  long  should 

not  arise." 

Mr  Fischer  said  the  Brazil- 

ian authorities  "would  not hold  off  longer  than  they 

need  to"  befon.'  cuttin'j  inter- est rates. 

Mr  Fischer  insisted  that 

the  Fund  had  agreed  "nei- 

ther dates  nor  amounts" w'lth  the  Russian  goveru- 

ment,  despite  reports  of  a 
$4.Sbu  package  of  loans 
agreed  in  Moscow  this  week. "There  is  a   lot  of  detailed 

work  to  be  done  and  there 
are  undoubtedly  prior 

actions  to  be  taken,”  he  said. "We  have  agreed  on  a   frame- 
work. we  have  not  agreed  on 

measures." 

He  added  that  the  IMF  had 
relaxed  its  negotiating 
stance  on  a   Russian  primary 

budget  surplus  (before  inter- est rates)  of  3.5  per  cent, 

because  it  would  have 

resulted  in  "unrealistically 

large  cuts  in  pensions"  and civd  service  s^aries. 

UN  urged  to 
allow  foreign 
investment 

in  Iraqi  oil 

Qatar's  oil  and 

gas  Adds 
oisw-ii 

AlSoftaar^ 

put  State  cotters  under  seri- 
ous strain. 

Qatar  has  twice  the  natu- 
ral gas  reserves  of  either 

Saudi  Arabia  or  Abu  Dhabi 

and,  unlike  these  two.  all  its 
gas  is  clean  and  easy  to 
exploit.  Neither  sweet  gas 
nor  condensates  are  limited 

by  Opec  production  quotas. 
But  the  investment  costs 

have  also  been  massive  - 
$10bn.  according  to  energy 

minister  Abdutlafa  Al-Atfi- 

yah,  for  the  on-  and  off-shore inst^ations  of  the  two  jenm 

veatures,  Qatar  Litjuefied 
Gas  Company  (Qatargasi.  of 

which  the  gm^emraent  owns 
63  per  cent,  and  Ra.s  l^ifian 

Liquefied  Natural  Gas  Com- 
pany (Rasgas),  a   70/30  joint 

venture  with  Mobil. 
Within  six  months  these 

two  will  be  exporting  more 
than  llm  tonnes  per  year  to 
Asian  markets.  India  and  tlie 
UAE  have  already  signed 

memorandums  of  under- 
standing for  additional  sales 

and  purchase  agreements. 
Qatar’s  reserves  could  also 

be  used  to  supply  a   Gulf  gas 

grid,  on  condition  that 
deep-seated  animosities  felt 

by  neighbouring  ruling  fami- 

lies towards  Qatar's  leader- 

QATAR 

- 
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ship  can  be  overcome. 
To  make  these  invest- 

ments. however.  Qatar  has 
had  to  borrow  heavily  . 

its  foreign  debt  staitds  at 
SS.6bn.  or  92  per  cent  of 
GDP.  which  does  not  worry 

foreign  Imnkers  overmuch, 

so  long  as  Qatar's  niter. Sheikh  Hamad  Bin  Klialifa 
at-Tbani.  is  in  good  health 
and  the  US  is  ready  to  pro- 

tect Qatar's  externai  secu- 

rity. 

But  the  transition  period, 

to  the  years  200if2006.  when 

Qatar  should  have  paid  off 
most  of  its  public  debt,  is 
causing  some  concern. 

So  long  as  prices  for  natu- ral gas  are  tied  to  the  price 

of  oil.  Qatar's  economic future  depends,  first,  on  the 

good  behaviour  of  Opec states  which  previously  have 

helped  to  drive  prices  down 
by  cheating  on  their  quotas 
and.  second,  on  economic 

recovery  in  Asia,  far  and 

away  C^tar's  most  impor- tant market 

By  Routa  Khahrf,  Middfe  East 
Correspondent,  in  London 

A   panel  set  up  by  the  United Nations  Security  CouncH  to 

study  the  humanitarian  situ- 
ation in  Iraq  has  recom- 

mended that  foreign  compa- 

nies be  allowed  to  invest  in 
Iraq's  oil  sector  to  raise  the 
country's  export  capability,, 
diplomats  said  yesterday. 

The  pan^.  made  up  of  four senior  UN  officials,  was  one 

of  three  establish^  by  the 

Council  with  the  aim  of  for- 
mulating a   new  policy  on 

Iraq,  following  last  Dmm- ber's  US  and  British  air  raids 

and  the  policy  divisions 
among  the  five  permanent 
Coimcil  members. It  [oiind  that  Iraq  had 

moved  from  relative  afflu- 

ence to  poverty  since  sanc- tions were  imposecL  Literacy 

rates  had  dropped  from  75 
per  cent  eight  years  ago  to 

53  per  cent  today;  infant 

mortality  was  now  the  high- est in  the  world. 
While  it  did  not  urge  the 

eight-year-old  UN  sanctions 
be  lifted,  it  suggested  a   par- 

tial easing  would  let  foreign 
companies  invest  in  the  oil 
sector,  and  other  mdustries 
battered  by  sanctions. 
Dtpiomate  said  the  panel 

made  clear  that  the  oilfor 

food  programme,  allowing 
Iraq  to  sell  limit^  amounts 
of  oil  to  buy  humanitarian 

goods,  was  Inadequate.  "The humanitarlaD  situation  in 

Iraq  will  continue  to  be  a 
dire  one  in  the  absence  of  a 
sustained  revival  of  the  Iraqi 

economy,  which  in  turn  can- not be  achieved  through 
remedial  humanitarian 

efforts,"  the  panel  said. 
The  recommendations 

were  welcomed  by  France, 
which,  with  Russia  and 
China,  has  caDed  for  a   lifting 
of  sanctions.  Diplomats  said 

yesterday  that  the  US  and Britain  were  likely  to  oppose 

proposals  for  investments  in 

Iraq. 

Security  Council  members 

ate  likely  te  disagree  over 

their  residiog  of  the  results 

of  the  20-memJber  disarma- 

pand. 

Aid  agency  oCflcials  close 

to  the  UN  said  U   recom- mended this  week  that  Iraqi 

disarmament  be  moved  to  a 
reinforced  monitoring  and 

verification  phase  meant  to 

ensure  Iraq  did  not  rede- 

velop weapons,  it  had  elimi- 
nated. 

The  panel  said  -intrusive 
inspections  would  have  to continue  under  this  phase,, 

since  the  bulk  of  disarma- 
ment work  -had  been  fin- 
ished, but  important  issues 

remained  to  be  settled.  • 
Analysts  said  this  would 

provide  the  US  and  Britain 
with  ammunition  to  argue 
that  sanctions  on  Iraq 

should  remain  in  place. 

The  panel  suggested  that 
'   Uhscom.  the  UN  commission 

charged  with  Iraqi  disanmt- 
ment.  should  be  restruc- tured. But  it  did  not  call  for 

abolishing  the  commission 
and  setting  up  a   new  one,  as 

countries  sympathetic  to 
Iraq  on  the  Security  Council have  wanted. 

Analysts  said  the  disarma- ment panel  failed  to  produce 
recommendations  that  mi^t 

entice  Iraq  to  agree  to  the 
return  of  inspectors.  The 

panel  said  it  was  up  to  the 
Security  Council  to  find ways  of  convincing  Iraq  to 

resume  co-operation. 
It  warned,  however,  that 

the  longer  inspection  and 
monitoring  activities 
remained  suspended,  the 

greater  the  risk  that  Iraq 

might  reconstitute  its  pro- scribed weapons  pro- 

grammes or  retain  prohib- ited items. 

A   third  panel  reporting  to 

the  Council  this  week  dealt 
with  Kuwaiti  prisoners 

taken  by  Iraq  during  its  1990 
Invasion.  Its  findings  are 

believed  to  have  been  that 

Iraq  has  yet  to  give  adequate 
information. 

CONTRACTS  a   TENDERS 

REPUBLIC  OFGHATM 

Divestiture  of  State-Owned  Enterprises 
-   -   -   mim  timber  company  limited— 

The  Government  of  Gbanu,  acting  through  its  agent  the  Divestiture Implementation  Committee  ("DIC”).  hereby  invites  interested  persons 
to  submit  bids  for  the  acquisition  of  the  assets  of  Mim  Timber  Company 
Limited  (MTCL). 

ENTERl^RISE  PROFILE 

MTCL  is  a   100%  state-owned  limited  company  located  at  Mim  in  the  Brong 

Ahafo  Region,  The  company  was  originally  established  as  a   sawmiller  and 

raw  timber  producer  but  under  Government  of  Ghana  control  it  has  become 

a   manufacturer  and  exporter  of  processed  wood  products.  The  Company’s 
principal  export  market  is  to  the  European  Union  countries  where  it  has  a 
solid  reputation  for  quality  of  product  and  reliability  of  supply. 

BID  INFORMATION 

Bid  documents  (including  detailed  bid  procedures)  will  be  provided  to 

interested  persons  upon  return  of  DfC's  standard  form  confidentiality 
undertaking,  duly  signed,  and  payment  of  the  appropriate  fee.  Bids  from 
persons  who  do  not  comply  with  these  requirements  will  not  be  accepted. 

Completed  bids  must  be  delivered  to  DIC  on  or  before  1700  hrs  CGMTj  on 
Friday,  May  28,  1999. 

Interested  persons  should  contact: 
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The  IVebh  Drt'elepwunt  b   la  Us  twenty-iliird  year  of  sweessfaUy  atboai^g  inward  inresment  and  nimrstment  inut  II 

■Iff  on  iMtrnation^  stale.  State  1983,  we  dtteaeteJ  «nr  819  UlUon  of  iisresimeia  anj  f7.J  hUUan  of  reinmrmesU,  Ipftkk 

rp  rtuni'  botp  suttettfid  dteWDA'kai  ten  m   kdpilig  nwestvn  gtt  the  hat  oar  eflKdes.  For  more  reasons  tehy  your  eompatiy  sh,<M 

ikoose  nVes,  ttJl  the  IVHsft  Dnwhpmnrt  an  *44  1443  84  S3  0O.AItemadPtty  ym  tm  i<uir  dw  nvteu^  or  tnnr.irJd.MUil-. 

EXECUTIVE  SECRETARY 

Divestiture  Implementation  Committee 

F35/5  Ring  Road  East,  North  Labone 

P.O.  Box  C   102,  Cantonments 

Accra,  Ghana 

Tei;  (233-2J)  772049,  7731 19,  760281 

Fax:  (233-21)  773126 
Email:  dicgh@ncs.com.gh 
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    ;         WORLD  TRADE 
ACRIMONY  OVER  SELECTION  PROCEDURE  AFTER  BOTH  CANDIDATES  VETOED 

Deadline  missed  for  choosing  new  chief By  Guride  JonquMies  . 
tolMdonand 
Ranees  WBBams  in  Genswa 

World  Trade  Organisation 
members  fidled  to  meet  th^ 
deadline  last  night  for 

choosing  a   new  directOTm* 
eral»  amid  bitter  acrimony 
beis^tened  by  European 
Didon  accusations  that  the 

US  was  unfairly  frustrating 
the  selection  process. 
Ali  Mchumo,  Tan2anian 

cbaiiman  the  WTO's  rul- 
ing general  council,  said  the 

ca^nlsation  faced  the  threat 
of  a   leadership  crisis.  He 

said  the  delay  “breeds 
rumours,  anspicions  and 

even' puts  personal  fiiend- 

sbips  at  risk”. WTO  members  agreed  to 
try  again  to  reach  a   decision 

by  April  14.  after  being 
unable  to 'settle  on  either Supachai  Panitehpakdi. 
Thailand's  deputy  prime 
mndster,  or  Mike  Mm^  a 

New  -Zealand  prime 
mnuster.  to  succeed 

Bugera 
Supachm  is  widely 

believed  to  ba've  a   narrow 
lead  in  the  race.  Bnt  Mr 

Mdiumo  said  the  diffipnitiaiT 
facing  both  the  Tbai  candi- 

date and  Mr  Moore  were  so 
serious  that  neither  could 
command  a   consensns 
among  the  134  mmnbers. 
On  Tuesday,  Mr 

said  objections  by  some 
unnamed  members  had 
made  it  impossihle  for  Mr 
Supachai  to  achieve  unani- 

mous support  and  that  he 
was  seeking  instead  to  mar- 

shal a   consensus  in  Mr 
Moore's  favour. 

Sir  Leon  Brlttan,  EU  trade 
commissioner,  yesterday 

strongly  eritid^  the  failure 
to  identic  the  countries 

opposing  Mr  Supachai  and 

said  such  '‘anonymous 
vetoes”  should  be  disre- 

garded in  the  selection  pro- 

EU  facials  said  they  sus- 
pected one  of  toe  countries 

threatening  a   veto  was  the 

US,  despite  Wasbington's public  insistence  that  it 
would  not  block  the  Thai 
candidate  if  he  emerged  as 
clear  ftvourite. 
US  oGQcials  declined  to 

respond  directly  to  the  EiU 

auctions,  saying  Washing- 
ton was  continuing  to  seek  a 

consensus  candidate  and 

believed  he  sbtmM  be  chosen 

on  a   “no- vote  and  no-veto* 

basw". 

Sir  Leon's  voiced  Us  ertti- 
dszQS  in  a   letter  to  Mr 

Mchumo,  as  eleventh-hour 
efforts  by  the  ElTa  15  mea- beis  to  unhe  behind  a   sln^e 

coDapS^  th  OOltfUr sion. 

EU  ambassadors  Jn  Brus- 
sels effectively  rejected  a 

etatemest  by  the  Ger- 
man presuifflcy  on  Monday 

that  an  toeir  governments, 

except  Sweden,  favoured  Mr 

Supachai. 
Officials  said  at  least  five 

RU  mentoers,  iwHvififng  Ger- many and  Italy,  said  they 
still  supported  Mr  Moore. 
Eight  others  were  said  to 
prefer  Mr  Supachai,  while 
Franca  declared  itself 

uncommitted.  Some  ED  gov- 
einm^t  oflielals  afterwards 
accused  the  European  Cozn- 
misrion  of  trying  to  steer  the 

decision  in  Mr  Snpachai's 
favemr  by  appearing  to  sag- 
geat  that  Mr  Moore  was  too 
closely  associated  with  US. 

ioteresfr. Mr  Ruggiero  is  due  to  step, 
down  In  early  May.  Failnre 
to  agree  a   successor  fay  then 
would  create  serious  prob- 

lems for  the  WTO,  as  it  pre- 

pares fbr  a   ministerial  meet- 
ing at  the  end  of  this  year 

that  is  widely  expected  to 

launch  a   new  trade  liberalis- 
ation  round. 
WTO  members  have  been 

trying  for  more  than  six 
months  to  agree  on  a   new 
leader  from  a   field  eonsfsdng 

originally  four  candidates. 

Brlttan:  Anonymous  vetoes 
should  be  dbregardsd 

Beating  software  piracy  proves  to  be  no  soft  touch 
James  Schofieid 

reports,  from 
Lebanon  on  the 
difficulties  of 

protecting 
Intellectual  property 

Walid  Kadi,  owner  of 
one  of  the  lar^st  soft- 

ware stores  in  Leba- 
non, picks  up  the  invoice  for 

the  28  computer  discs  piled 
on  his  desk.  The  originals 

would  sell  for  between  $SD 
and  .$150.  But  Mr  Kadi  has 
paid  only  $1.70  for 
each. 

“This  is  maybe  the  only 
place  to  the  wwld  where  you 
have,  the  choice  to  biiy  a 

copy  or  the  original,’’  Mr 
Kadi  says.  “Look  at  the 
Microsoft  Office  97  Profes- 

sional We  seD  it  for  $7.  We 
also  sell  originals  tor  about 

$200  to  students  and  academ- 
ics and  tor  $650  to  everybody 

else.” 

In  Lebanon,  where  40  per 
cent  of  households  have  a 

ninnthly  itimme  of  less  than 
$52(^  it  is  hardly  mrpilsliig 
there  are  very  few  takers  for 

toe  genuine  article.  The  Leb- 
anese government  recently 

brought  a   new  copyright  blZZ 

before  parlimoent  that  soft- 
ware manufacturers  had 

hoped  would  make  the  fhtiv- 

ii^  trade  in  pirate  software  a 
thing  of  the  past  But  before 
the  law  was  passed,  it  was 
amended  to-  allow  students 
and  educational  institutions 
to  make  copies  of  original 
software  for  their  own  use. 

As  the  experience  of  other 
countries  in  the  re^on 
riiows,  solving  the  problem 
of  software  piracy  is  more 

than  just  a   matter  of  le^sla- 
tion.  While  Egyptian  copy- 

right law  is  said  to  te  among 
the  better  ones  in  tenns  of 

compliance  with  interna- 
tional standards,  US-based 

copyright  industries  esti- 
mate that  trade  losses  as  a 

result  of  pirar7  in  Egypt  rose 
from  $MEm  In  1997  to 
$82.7m  last  year. 
They  attribute  the  reverse 

to  a   lack  of  real  improve- 
ments In  biding  piracy  and 

a   toihne  to  impose  deterr^t 

penalties. 

clearly  haA  their  own  doubts 
about  the  law.  When  the 

government  proposed  the 

hdl  it  did  so  out  of  a   convic- 
tion that  fsilure  to  pass  a 

copyilifitt  law  consistent 
with  the  international 

Agreement  on  TVade-Selated 
A^iects  of  Intellectaal  Prop- 

erty Rj^ts  (Trips)  wotdd 
harm  its  leputatioiL 

Marwan  Fares  is  a   Leban- 
ese parliamentarian  who 

proposed  one  of  the  two 
amendments  to  the  law. 
“These  amendments  were 
introduced  to  stop  science 

being  monopolised."  he  says. “I  am  a   fihristian  but  you 
know  what  Islam  says? 

Kobody  can  own  science. 
Tfho  owns  the  Koran,  the 

serfotores,  the  Bible  -   or  sd- 
ence?  They  beloi^  to  every- 

one.” 

Nonetheleaa,  Mr  Fares 

says  his  concern  was  with 
students  rather  than  the 

ware  Alliance.  “One  is 
whether  the  law  is  Trips- 
comidiant  or  not.  There  are 

varying  issims  to  be  consid- eted,  but  in  no  other  country 

do  ̂    have  an  exemption 

for  students." Hbwevff.  he  believes  the 
exemption  is  not  a   grave 

problem,  since  most  com- 
puter users  are  pdng  to  be 

affected  by  the  new 
law. 
“The  other  issue  is 

enforcement  I   can  say  that 

'Look  at  the  Microsoft  Office  97 

Professional.  We  sell  ft  for  $7. 

We  also  sell  oiiginals  for  about  $200' 

gmieral  public  “The  h*mks and  other  businesses  will 
not  benefit.  We  are  not 

against  interaational  com- 

merce and  utoustry." Walid  Nasser,  a   lawyer 

speclalidng  in  intellectoal 

property  hrw,  says  the  law  is 
now  “absolutely  not  Trips- 
cmnidiazit,  -   while  accepting 
that  it  Is,  nonethele^  a   sig- 
nifica/rt  Step  forward  in  pro- 

tecting inteDectoal  property 
in  Lebanon. 

There  are  two  issues,  says 
Ashok  Sfaanna,  the  r^cmal 

director  of  toe  Bo-smess  Soft- 

as  tor  as  this  area  is  con- 
cerned, the  re^  battle  is 

starting  now.  The  questioD 
is  whether  tbe  Lehan^  gov- 

ernment Is  going  to  teitorce 

the  law  or  n<^* 
Dealers  say  the  software 

manufacturers  should 
gypiaiTi  the  big  price  diftBr- 

entiai  between  ori^Joal  soft- 
ware and  the  raw  materials 

used.  “We  know  how  much 

profit  hDcrusoft  is  making,** says  Abdul  Wahab  Tra- boulsi,  the  owner  of  a   small 
Beirut  bzisittess  deeding  in 
software  sales  and  network 

games.  Mr  Traboulsi  says  if 
software  manutocturars  can 

make  music  CDs  or  com- 
puter discs  for  a   few  emto 

per  copy,  they  should  not  be 

overchaiglng  for  their  prod- 

uct 

Charbel  Fakhoury,  the 

bead  of  Microsoft's  new reglottal  office  in  tbe  cajntol* 
counters  by  claiming  that 

bis  company  charges  lower 
prices  than  its  competitors. 
However,  be  says,  the  issue 

of  price  is  actually  irrelevant 
since  computer  pirates 
would  never  keep  to  a   set 

price  if  they  could  get  tbe 
product  cheaper. 

“If  the  product  was  $100 
and  then  sold  for  $20,  for 
someone  who  did  sot  respect 
our  copyright  even  $20 

would  be  too  much,**  he 
says. 

There  is  anfithor  argument 

that  says  that  Lebanon  can- not afford  to  buy  emnputer 
software  at  the  prices  paid 

by  people  in  richer  coun- tries. To  that,  tbe  copyright 

industry's  reply  is  that  Leb- anese designers  are  goii^ 

oat  of  business  because  toeir 

work  Is  not  protected. 
Jala!  Fawaz  is  a   Labaziese 

business  partner  for  several 
larger  American  computer 

companies.  “Piracy  is  hurt- 
fog  us  much  more  than  it  is 

hurting  Microsoft.'*  he  s<^ 

He  adds  that  Lebanon  is 

produetog  software  to  the 
valne  of  about  $30m  annu- 

ally. But  be  says  tbe  indus- 
try is  seriously  tbxeatr 

ened  with  extinction  by 
computer  piracy. 

In  one  case,  be  recalls,  a 
company  which  developed 
an  engineering  apj^cation 
fonnd  the  software  had  been 

pirated  after  it  had  produced 

only  a   dozen  copies.  The 

company  was  iteiced  to  dis- 
continue work.  “When  you 

expose  your  application  to 

dlents,  no  one  respects  dis- 
closure agreements."  Mr Fawaz  says. 

l.ebanon  ranks  well 
behind  smne  other  countries 

in  toe  region  In  terms  of trade  losses  from  copyriifot 

piracy.  Total  losses  in  Leba- non for  1998  were  $14.2m, 

slightly  more  than  a   10  per 
cent  increase  above  the  19S7 
losses  of  $l2.4m.  according  to 
the  Intellectual 
Property  Alliance  (IIPA), 
which  represents  those 
industries. 

Trade  losses  from  copy- 

right piracy  in  Saudi  Arabia amounted  to  $88m  last  year, 

says  the  UPA.  However, 
these  losses  pale  beside 
those  in  Israel  ($141m>.  Tur- 

key ($22Sm)  and  -   further afield  -   is  Malaysia  (Sisem) 

and  Paraguay  (^9Bm). 

NEWS  DIGEST 

REMEDIAL  ACTION  ON  ACCESS  SOUGHT 

US  ponders  taking  Japan 
telecoms  case  to  WTO 

WashIngtM  urtD  consider  taMng  a   case  to  the  Worid  Trade 

Organfsatxm  about  access  to  .topan's  telecommunicaHons market  unless  rsnedbd  action  Is  taken  by  early  In  June, 
accorefirtg  to  US  government  offictols. 

Charlene  Barshefsky,  the  US  trade  representative,  issued 
the  warning  after  releasing  an  aruiuai  review  of  foreign 
counbles*  compliance  with  teleeommunicadons  agree- 

ments. Ms  Barsftefsi^  said  Nippon  Telegr^  &   Telephone 
^4TT)  confinued  to  charge  high  interconnection  fees  to 
other  carriers  wishing  to  offer  intra-city  services  fo  Japan 

and  complained  about  toe  Js^janese  government's  ban agMnst  the  use  of  (eased  Roes  by  carriers  sdready  owning 
their  own  Rma. 

Japan's  Ministry  of  intemationaf  Trade  and  Industry 
yesterday  released  its  own  report  on  problem  trade  areas 
with  other  WTO  members  In  which  it  mentioned  three  new 

areas  of  priority  concern  with  regard  to  trade  with  the  US, 

inctuding  Vtfoshfogton’S  rsinstitutton  of  toe  Super  301  trade proviaon.  Qautam  Malkani,  Washington 

IMTERNET-BASED  TELEPHONE  SERVICES   

AT&T  in  Shanghai  accord 
AT&T,  the  US  telecommunications  operator,  yesterday 

signed  an  agreement  to  proride  intemet-bEw^  telephone serrices  in  the  Pudong  development  zone  in  Shan^iM. 

AT&T  s^ned  a   framew^  agreement  to  offer  internet  pro- 
tocol 0^  serrices  in  a   venture  with  two  Chinese  paring 

The  contract  will  include  a   “vktual  private  nehrorl^  In 
the  Pudong  district,  a   spedal  economic  zone  in  Shanghai 
that  Qtina  has  ambitions  to  turn  into  a   leading  finani^ 
arri  infannation  technology  hub. 

William  Daley.  US  secretery  of  commerce,  on  an  offlcfel 
visit  to  China,  observed  the  ̂ gning  of  the  accord  and  said 

it  would  enable  a   fore^  partner  to  provide  teleccanmuni- cations  serrices  in  China  for  the  first  time.  China  had 

barred  foreign  comparties  from  offerirrg  telecommunk»- 
tions  serrices,  though  some  have  been  operatirrg  as  con- 
suttents  or  equipm^  suppliers.  James  Kynge,  Bering 

EL  SALVADOR  AND  HONDURAS   

Deal  on  regional  power  grid 
B   Salvador  and  Honduras  plan  to  build  an  electneify  inters 
connection  to  pro^Ms  Cen^  Ameiica  with  its  first 

ret^orml  power  grid.  The  two  countries  have  agreed  to 
construct  the  Dnk  by  2001  with  S30m  of  finandng  from  the 
Inter-American  Development  Bank. 

Lack  of  an  interconrwetion  between  B   Salvador  and 

Honduras  has  held  up  trarater  of  Btactricily  throughout 
Central  America,  making  it  diflteult  to  cover  temporary 
shortages  In  some  countries.  A   grid  will  make  the  r^^ 

more  attractive  for  foreign  investment  in  new  power  gener- 
ation projects.  Several  crxnpanies  are  alreedy  interested  in 

buikf^  plants  in  5   Salvador,  which  is  also  planning  to 
prhoriise  some  state-run  generating  ptants.  The  need  for 
interconnection  was  highlighted  in  February  when  the  larg- 

est power  plant  in  Horxhiras.  supplyir^  half  of  the  coun- 
try's etectricity,  was  shut  after  a   fire.  The  country  hes  par- 

tialty  covered  the  deficit  with  expensive  imported  power 
from  southern  neighbours.  James  Wilson,  Panama  CHy 

This  is  caster  said  than  done.  Tbday  the  fight  against  pathogens  of  bacterial  iwfoctions  has  become  a   serious 

’   ̂    agMn."I^Qs^df  th  enonnous  adaptabilrtji  th^  have  built  up  reristance  to  many  formeriy  effective 
antibiotics. The  sdent^  at  our  phannaceuticaf  company  Hoechst  Marion  Roussel  develop  new  niedidnes  and 

the  structures  of  eitis^g  ones  to  srt  up  effecthre  agents  against  pathogens.  So  disease-causing  bacteria 

will  not  have  anything  to  laugh  about  in'the  future. 

The  Future  in  Life  Sciences Hoechst 

■m 

Imagine  laughter  being  the  only  thing  that's  contagious. 

* Ian  norrmriTl^  frir  Eoedist:  an Intemational  group  of  companies  spearheadinq  innovation  in  Life  Sciences. 
Hoechst  AG.  D-65926  Franfefurt  www.hoechst.com 
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MEXICAN  MONEY  LAUNDERING  CONVICTIONS  COULD  HAMPER  EFFORTS  TO  AHR^T  INVESTMENT  FROM  US  INSTITUTIONS    

Banks  find  pain  lingers  after  sting 
Bjr  Hemy  Iticics  and  Andrea 
IbiideKaraiiM  In  MelBQo  (Sty 

•   Bi^t  up  to  the  moment 

when  Mexico's  Banca  Serfin 
officially  pleaded  guilty  to 
money  laundering  charges  In 

'a  US  federal  court,  it  had 

'   two  different  new?  releases 
ready  to  fire  off  oo  the  fax. 

i   One.  azmouncing  the  giiil^ 
plea.  The  other  saying  it 
would  stand  trial. 

.   It  was  hed{^  its  bets  to 
the  end.  indicating  the 
toughness  of  a   dedsion  that 
would  either  slur  it  as  a   ctm- 

'   victed  money  launderer 
.   in  the  biggest  such  case  in 
US  history,  or  drag  it 
through  a   potentially  even 

•   more  damaging  trial. 
'   After  much  agonising,  it 
pleaded  guil^  late  on  Tues- 

'   day  in  Los  Angeles,  as  did 
Bancomer,  another  of 

Mexico's  three  largest  banks. 
They  were  fined  asOO.000.  In 
addition.  Bancomer  agreed 

to  forteit  $9Am  of  ill-gotten 
gains,  and  Serfin  gave  up 

94.2in. The  fines  and  forfeitures 

.   were  just  over  half  the 
$25.9m  seized  flrom  the  two 
banks  in  the  undercover 
sting  operation  last  Blay  by 
US  customs  agents  that  was 
carried  out  without  the 
knowledge  of  the  Mexican 
government  They  were  not 
considered  stiff  penalties. 
Nevertheless,  the  two 

hanks  are  now  convicted  fel- 
ons in  the  US.  which  could 

complicate  their  efforts  to 

attract  badly  needed  invest- 
ment from  US  institutions 

Carlos  Ortiz  Mena  Lopez  Megrsto  (far  legal  affairs  cfireeter  of  Bancomer*  and  attorney  MIchad 
Lazerwitz  leave  Los  Angeles  federal  court  on  Tuesday  AP 

-in  December  Che  govern- 
ment changed  the  banJang 

law  to  permit  full  foreign 

investment  in  Mexico's  three 
largest  banks. 

Bankers  say  Grupo  Finan- 
ciem  Serfin.  which  is  parent 

to  Serfin,  Mexico's  third 
largest  bank,  may.- lose  a 
S6Sm  planned  investment  by 
JP  Morgan,  the,  US  bank, 
which  had  been  considered  a 

key  pm  of  its  efforts  to  stem 
a   drain  on  capital  in  the 

wake  of  Mexico's  1995  finan- 
cial crisis. 

“Forever  more  in  the  his- 
tory of  money  laundering,  it 

will  always  be  said  that 
these  banks  were  coin^ed. 

The  barm  done  to  their  repu- 

catioos  is  catastrophic.'*  said 

Charles  Intriago,  a   fermer 

federal  prosecutor  wiio  pub- 
.   Itahes .   the  Miami-based 
Money  Laundering  Alert. 
The  two  banks,  how,ever, 

won  some  key  concessions 
trom  US  authorities  in 
return  !br  co^jperating  with 
further  investigations  Into 
the  so-called  Casablanca 
operation.  US  prosecutors 
said  they  would  put  is  a 

good  word  with  the  US  Fed- 

eral Reserve,  ‘which  was expected  to  enable  the  two 
banks  to  escape  a   ban  on 
operating  in  the  US.  Both 
banks  have  branches  in  the 
US.  and  Bancomer  has  long 

ey^  a   US  equity  issue. 
They  are  also  paying  less 

than  even  they  expected. 

Bancomer  made  $2()m  in  pro- 
tIMons  to  cover  possible  pen- alties. It  ended  up  paying 

just  S9.9m. .   A   third  indicted  bank. 
Confia.  which  was  bou^t  by 

Citibank  just  days  before  the 
Casablanca  bust,  was  forced 
to  forfeit  $12.2m.  the  entire 

amount  seized  to*  US  agents. 
But  criminal  charges  against 
it  were  tiropped  on  Tuesday, 

partly  because  the  bank  was 
in  govenunent  receivership 
at  Che  time  its  employees 
committed  the  crimes, 

according  to  Al^andro  Afay- orkas.  US  district  attorney 
handMng  the  case. 

During  the  three-year 
probe,  mid-level  employees 
from  12  Mexican  banks  were 

persuaded  by  undercover 

a^nts  posing  as  members  of 
powerful  drug  cartels  to launder  about  $60m  throu^ 

fictitious  accounts.  Some 
were  arrested  after  being 

lu2^  to  a   Las  Vegas  brothel 
A   total  of  115  defendants 
have  been  charged. 

The  case  strained  US-Mexi- 
can  drug  co-operation 
because  Washington  failed 

to  notify  Mexico  that  the 

banks  were  under  surveil- 
lance. fearing  such  a   leak 

could  have  put  their  agents* 
lives  at  risk.  In  February, 

however,  the  two  countries 

a^eed  to  share  information on  ongoing  investigations, 

and  tensions  have  eased. 
As  part  of  their  guilty 

pleas,  both  banks  pledged  to 

tighten  safeguards  against 
money  laundering,  even though  those  put  in  place  In 

Mexico  just  prior  to  Casa- blanca were  widely  consid- 
ered stlffer  than  US  legisla- tion. 

“The  guilty  pleas  repre- 

sent not  only  the  culmina- 
Uoa  of  the  fUS)  govern- 

ment's efforts  to  hold  the 
banks  responsible  for  the 
past  conduct  of  their  employ- 

ees. but  also  signify  the  goy- 
enunent's  success  in  ensur- 

ing that  the  banks  join  us  in 
our  efforts  to  combat  money 

laundering.**  Mr  Mayorkas 

said.  Ke  deciated  it  “a  tre- 

mendous victm7“. 
US  authorities  also  said 

tlw  banka  bad  agreed  to  pro- 
vide ev'idence  to  help  In  the 

coavtction  of  six  individual 
defendants  in  the  case.  Jury 

selection  in  Los  Angeles  in 
the  najtfts  against  them  was 

due  to  start  today. 

Settlement  of  the  case 
comes  at  an  opportune 
moment  for  the  two  banks, 

removing  a   lingering  uncer- 
tainty that  bad  added  to 

indu^ry-wide  woes  over  bad 
lending  and  a   shortage  of 

capital.  “The  banks  have been  fined,  found  guilty  and , 

it's  over,"  said  Lacey  Gal-' lagher,  a   sovereign  risk  ana- 

lyst at  Standard  and  Poor’s, 

For  the  banks,  the 

harm  done  to 

their  reputations 
is  catastrophic 

the  US  ratiogs  agency*. Both  banks  said  there 

were  no  risks  to  their  exist- 
ing foreign  partners.  HSBC 

holds  a   20  per  cent  stake  in 
Seifin  and  the  Bank  of  Mon- 

treal owns  16  per  cent  of 
Bancomer. 
Another  banking  analyst. 

Carlos  Gdmez  of  Citibank 
Global  Asset  Management 
said  the  end  of  the  case 
would  enable  both  banks  to 
re-access  international  capi- 

tal markets,  though  borrow- 
ing is  difficult  for  private 

Mesdcan  institutions. 
“It  is  best  that  they  settle 

this  issue  and  just  forget 

about  it.**  he  said.  “More 

than  anything  it  is  an  itnaga  > 

question." 

US  factory  * 

orders  show 

sharp  fall 

Bankers  see  Colombia’s  forex  market  shrink 
By  Adam  Thomson  in  Bogott 

Colombian  bankers  are  stiU 

trying  to  fethom  the  logic 
behind  a   recent  constitu- 

tional court  decisioD  wddch 
has  unwittingjy  dried  up  the 

country’s  interbank  and  fo^ 
sign  exchange  markets. 

three  weeks  the  court 

decided  to  extend  a   tempo- 
rary 0.2  per  cent  tax  on 

banking  transactions  -   ush- 
ered in  by  the  government 

last  November  -   to  include 
the  interbank  market. 

The  ruling  has  reduced  the 

interbank  market,  an  impor- 
tant source  of  short-term  fin- 

ancing. to  averse  daily  vol- 
umes of  iSObn  pesos  (196.4m) 

from  SOObn  pesos  previously. 
It  shrunk  the  ddUar  mar- 

ket to  a   token  $20m  a   day 
from  earlier  levels  of  tIOOm. 
The  virtual  disappearance 

of  the  market  poses  new 
problems  for  the  economy. 
The  sudden  lack  of  an 

interbank  market  has 

started  to  put  pressure  on 

interest  rates,  jnst  when  low- 
ering them  is  considered 

essential  for  dragspng  Col- 

ombia out  of  recesmon. 
High  rates  throughout  last 

year  are  held  mainly  respon- 
sible for  a   1938  GDP  growth 

of  just  0.2  per  cmt.  the  worst 
since  1942. 
The  central  bank  and  the 

government  have  worked  to 
lower  the  rates  in  recent 

weeks,  and  have  reduced 
benchmark  rates  by  more 
than  12  percentage  points 
since  November. 

Last  week,  the  interest  on 

the  government's  domestic bonds  rose  three  percentage 

polnto.  Since  the  court's 

decision,  the  rate  of  decline 
in  Interest  rates  has  petered 
out 

The  decision  comes  at  oite 
of  the  worst  possible  times 

for  the  country's  financial sector.  Past  due  loans  in  the 
flnandal  sector  have  risen  to 
12.1  per  cent  of  total  loans, 

against  6   per  cmt  Just  over  a 
year  ago.  The  figure  is  now 
the  highest  In  the  region. 

Analysts  fear  the  tax  could 
further  widen  the  difference 

between  borrowing  and  lend- 
ing rates^  considered  too 

high  at  8.1  percentage 

points,  hi  Chile,  the  diffe^ 

ence  is  half  tba*- “Tl^  decision  hurts  the 

banks,  precisely  the  sector 
the  tax  was  designed  to 

help.”  said  Stephen  Edltins. 
senior  analyst  at  Santander 

Investment's  BogoM  office. 
To  counteract  the  decision, 

(Resident  Andres  Pastrana's 
government  recently  pres- 

ented Congress  with  a   pro- 
posal to  extend  the  tax  for  a 

fhrther  12  months,  beyond 
its  original  expiry  date  of 
December,  but  to  exclude 
interbank  transactions. 

The  central  bank,  immune 
from  the  constitutional 
court's  decision,  has  had  to 
adopt  a   more  expansionary 
monetary  policy  to  oSiset  tlm 
onerous  effects  of  the  tax. 
Some  analysts  believe  the 

central  bank's  greater  expan- 

sionary tack  could  *'over- 
shoot”,  translating  into 

future-  volatility  on  the 

exchange  rate  market. 
Yet  while  central  bank 

directors  .defend  their 
actions,  they  admit  the 

future  is  sot  as  predictable' as  they  would  l&e. 
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US  factory  orders  fell  at 
their  fastest  monthly  rate  in 

nearly  four  years  in  Febru- 

ary, the  Oommoce  Oqiait' meat  said  yesterday. 

Weaker  demand  in  the  vol- atile aircr^  sector  helped 

push  orders  for  manufac- 
tured goods  down  2.5  per 

cent  from  the  previous fflonth  to  a   seasonally 

'   adjusted  $340.5bn.  fbUowing 
I   a   revised  L5  per  emit  rise  tn 

,   January. 

The  department  also  said 
the  economy  grew  at  a   sea- 

sonally adjusted  6   per  cent 
^rnmai  rate  in  the  final  quar- 

ter of  last  .year.  This  was 
slightly  down  from  the  6.1 
per  cent  it  had  previously 

estimated  for  that  quarter's 
gross  domestic  product,  but 
was  ahead  of  the  3.7  per  cent 

increase  In  the  third  quarter. 
While  the  strong  growth 

figure  indicates  the  ecemomy 

remains  resOieRt,  estimates 

of  corporate  profits  after 
taxes  fell  by  1   per  cent  in  the 

fourth  quarter,  the  fourth 
dechne  to  five  quarters.  For 
1998  as  a   whole,  profits  fell 

22  per  cent,  the  first  full 
year  decline  since  1989. 

Dave  Uuether.  director  of 
economic  analysis  at  the 

National  Assoaatioa  of  Man- 
ufacturers, said  figures  for 

factory  orders  did  not  indi- 

cate emergence  of  a   down- ward trend  because  orders 

for  big-ticket  items  vary 
widely.  "Today's  report  may 

lead  some  to  believe  manu- 

fecturtog  Is  headed  for  trou- bled waters,  the  decline  in 

February's  new  orders  was caused  more  by  a   rogue 
wave  chan  a   major  economic 
storm.''  he  said. 

Because  new  orders  can  be 
fiUed  out  of  current  produc- 

Canada  lowers rate  to  5% 

Canada's  central  bank . 
lowered  its  berichmarit  bank 
rate  to  5   per  cent  yesterday 
to  boost  domestic  consumer 
and  capHai  spending,  the 
first  time  in  two  years  the 
central  bank  has  eased  rates 
without  the  US  acting  first, 

writes  Edward  Alden  at 

Toronto.  The  one-quarter  - 

percentage  pdnt  cut  had bewi  expect  after  several 

montiis  in  which  Canada's inflatibn  rate  twiovir  the  1 
per  cent  to  3   per  cent  target 

range  sat  by  the  Bank  of Canada.  The  Canadian  dollar 
was  unchanged  at  66.2  US cents  in  early  trading 

yesterday. Rnandal  marktes  had 

largely  priced  in  the anticipated  cut,  with 
Canadian  bond  yields  last 
week  tailing  below  US  yields 

on  short-term  and  krng^term 
issues.  The  Bank  of  Canada 

was  forced  last  August  to 
raise  overnight  rates  by  a   full 

percentage  point  to  stem  a 
tell  In  the  Canadian  dollar. 

tion,  a   better  measure  of 
future  activity  was  unfilled 
orders.  These  fell  0.4  per 

cenL 
The  Commerce  Depart- ment said  the  GDP  figure 

was  driven  by  upturns  in. 

exports,  produce'  invest- 
ment to  durable  equipment 

and  the  acceleration  of  con- 
sumer spending  on  durable 

goods. 

However,  these  were  mod- 
erated by  a   downturn  in 

inventory  investment,  an 
acceleration  in  Imports  and 
a   slower  consumer  spending 

on  services. 
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Malaysia  to  tighten 
control  over  banking 
bi  Kuala  Lungwr 

Ranif  N^ara,  the  Malaysian 

central  bank,  yeatertoy 
announced  a   series  of  mea- 

sures to  listen  control  over 
tbv>  bankU^  system  as  it 
repealed  that  the  economy 
contracted  5.7  per  cent  last 
year,  after  recording  7.7  per 

cent  growth  in  1997. 
All  Abul  Hassan  Sulaiman. 

the  hank  governor,  »id  that 
he  hoped  to  formalise  the 
measures  by  the  end  of  the 
mouth  and  implement  them 

soon  after  to  fortify  the  sec- 

tor hit  hardest  by  Malaysia's 
economic  Teces^ou. 
The  two  bi^ast  cbsnfses 

include  reviewing  the  perfor- 
mance of  bank  directors  and 

chief  executives  and  sacking 
them  if  they  are  no  longer 
performing,  and  separating 
into  different  holding  compa- 

nies banking  institutions 
(which  are  supervised  by  the 

central  bank)  and  non-bank- 
ing institutions,  such  as 

securities  houses,  to  keep 
problems  in  unsupervised 
entities  from  affecting  the 

banks. 
Bank  Negara  will  eliml- 

xmte  tier  one  and  two- 
designatioDs  for  banks  as  It 
encourages  institutions  to 
borrow  to  meet  the  higher 

capita]  reQUirements  of  tier 

one  insfftutions  to  gain  cm*- 
tain  advantages.  It  will 
ensure  future  expansion  in 
bank  capita)  is  funded  by 
non-debt  sources.  And  the 

bank  will  raise  on-site  esam- 
inations  of  banks,  after 

encouraging  self-re^ilation 
in  recent  years. 

Econon^  simported  the 
intention  to  strmigthen  the 
banking  sector  but  noted 
some  of  the  measure  would 
make  it  easier  for  the 
authorities  to  press  banks  to 

lend  beyond  th^  means  or 
to  favoured  entities,  even 
when  a   transaction  does  not 
look  sound. 

They  pointed  to  threats  to 
Bftrfr  the  heads  of  flwawwqi 
institutions  that  did  not 
meet  8   per  cent  annual  loan 

growth  by  year’s  end  as  an 
example  the  type  of  pres- 

sure already  imposed  on 
banks  in  a   de^«ntte  bid  to 
revive  tbe  economy.  Hie 
beads  did  not  respond,  with 
total  loans  of  tbe  banking 
system  debUning  by  lA  ptf 

cent  in  1996.  But  economists 
said  the  two-year  perfo^ 
•mange  appraisal  could  make 

companies  respond. 
"Improved  supervisioD  of 

the  hanking  system  sounds 

good  in  tbeoiy,”  Eostas 

Fanagiotou,  senior  econo- mist at  Kim  Eng  Securities. 

‘3ut.  at  tbe  end  of  tbe  day,  if 

you  have  politically  directed 
lending,  it  defeats  the  pu^ 

pose^" 

Economists  say  that 

of  lending  made  the  banking 

system  so  vulnerable  to  tbe 
rece^on.  It  recorded  a   pre- tax loss  of  M$2.3bn 

(US$805m)  in  1998.  swinging 
from  a   pre-tax  profit  of 
Bi($7.7bn  in  1997,  Total  bank- 
lug  system  loans  amounted 
to  M$413.6bn  at  the  end  of 
1998,  or  Ma^.7bn  including 
noQ-perfonniiig  loans  sold  to 

the  government’s  asset  man- agement company. 
The  authorities  plan  to 

focus  efforts  to  revive  the 
eoofioiny  on  fiscal  ̂ )6Qding. 
The  central  bank  said  this 
would  result  in  1   per  cent 

economic  growth  in  1999  but 
added  that  2   per  emit  was 

possible  if  external  condi- 
tions proved  favourable. 

Beijing  refuses  to  rule 
out  Spratlys  building 
By  James  Kyi^  in  Bejjbs 

and  agencies 

Cihina  refused  yesterd^  to 
rule  out  tbe  posstbili^  of 
building  more  structures  on 

a   dieted  reef  near  the  Phi- 
lippines, contradicting  assur- 

ances from  Joseph  Estrada, 
the  Philippine  president, 
that  tbe  two  sides  have 
reached  an  accommodation 

on  their  biggest  bilatmai  dis- 
agreement. 
A   ̂nior  Chinese  ojBSdal, 

who  declined  to  be  identi- 
fied, told  journalists  that  the 

Mischief  reef,  which  lies 

irithin  the  Philippines'  200 
oautica]  wile  exclusive  eco- 

nomic xone.  was  an  int^ral 

part  of  China.  Any  oonstruc- 
tlon  on  the  reef  was  there- 

fore Beijing’s  "sovereign 

right",  and  nothing  to  do 

with  ManHa, 
The  official’s  remarks  ran 

coimter  to  those  of  President 
Estrada,  who  said  after  a 

two-day  eonfidence-buildii^ 

meeting  with  Chinese  offi- cials last  week  in  Manila 
that  Beijing  had  pledged  not 
to  build  new  structures  in 

tbe  Spratly  islands,  a   collec- 
tion of  more  200  islets 

and  reefs  that  span  the 
South  China  sea. 

President  Estrada  had  can- 
celled a   visit  to  China  next 

month,  the  Philippine  for- 
elgn  ministry  said  yesterday. 

"We  had  p^lems  schedu- 
ling the  visit,"  Domingo SiaaoD.  foreign  secretary, 

said. 
China’s  on  all  the 

Spratlys,  over  wMch  It  says 

it  has  exercised  adznlnistia- 
tive  control  tar  more  than 

1,000  years,  ranks  as  its  lead- 
ing terrttiN^  dispute  with rtthar  fflainnium  in  the  Assth 

tiation  of  South  East  Asian 
Nations,  including  Vietnam, 

Malaysia  and  Brunei. 
Taiwan  Via«  overlapping 
claims  with  China. 

No  dilute  is  more  vigor- 
ous tiian  ̂ t  with  (he  Phi- 

lippines. China’s  constmcQon  of  a 
multi-storey  concrete  build- 

ing latKting  piatfium  ~ 
as  revealed  by  new  photo- 

graphs month  -   hflg inrOTCpe  Manila  and  spariced 

calls  for  the  renewal  of  a   US- 
Philippine  visiting  force 
agreement  which  would 

bring  closer  ties  to  the  Pen- 
tagon. 

Pakistan 
banks  cut 
interest 

rates 
By  Failwi  BoUiari  fn  kslafndwd 

Pakistan's  five  biggest 
commercial  banks  yestei^ 

cut  their  interest  rates  to  a 
maximum  19  per  cent,  from 

a   20'2l  per  cent  ran^,  to 

spur  economic  recovery. 
The  move  followed  days  of 

speculate  in  the  domestic 
flnaTiHal  markets  t’>mt  Viawfcn 

were  under  pressure  from 

tbe  pjvenuneut  to  cut  rates, 
to  help  tbe  economy  recover 

from  an  almost  year-long 
recession. 

"The  five  large  hawiw  have 

decided  they  will  now  cut 
their  marginal  mark-up 
[interest]  rates  from  20  per 
cent  to  between  18  and  19 

per  cent.'’  said  Shaukat 
Tarln.  prekdent  of  tbe  state- 
owned  ffebib  Bank,  the  larg- 

est pubhe-seetor  bank. 
The'  state^woed  United 

Bank  and  National  Bank  of 
Pakistan,  and  the  privately 

owned  Allied  Bank  and  Mus- 
lim Commerdal  Bank,  were 

the  other  banks  to  join  the 

move. Mr  Tarin  said  Pakistani 
interest  rates  were  high 
because  the  banks  had  to 

compete  witii  rates  of  up  to 

18  per  cent  offered  to 
long-term  depositors  by  gov- 

ernment savmg  sclmmes. 

The  government  was 
reviewing  the  various 
schemes,  he  added,  with  an 
announcement  possibly 

within  weeks.  But  there  was 
no  indication  of  whether  the 

schemes'  Interest  rates 
would  also  be  reduced. 
Mr  'Tarin  said  that  the  SS 

per  cent  rate  of  corporate  tax 
for  banks,  compared  with 
the  35  per  cent  rate  paid  by 
other  companies,  pukhed  up 
interest  rates. 

Business  people  were 
unimpressed  by  the  move, 

they  considered  the  19  pm* cent  rate  as  stfll  hi^.  and 
that  the  ciri  would  have  only 

a   sli^t  impact  on  the  econ- 

omy. 

Mr  Tarin  offered  the  pros- 

pect of  further  cuts. 
‘Majk-im  rates  cotild  drop  to 

14-16  pm-  cenL  That's  what we  can  see  in  tbe  next  few 

months." 

Indian  minister  urges 

more  economic  reform 
By  Mark  Nkholson  In  New  DeRtl 

Reform  of  India's  labour 
laws,  phased  deregulatioii  of 
currently  protected  small 

Industries  and  other  struc- 
tural m^isures  are  needed  to 

boost  the  country's  flagging 

export  performance.  Bamak- rishna  Hegde,  commerce 

minister,  said  yesterday  dur- 

ing tbe  ministry's  annual 
trade  policy  review. 
Mr  Hegde  revealed  that 

India’s  exports  had  grown 

just  0.41  pe-  cent  in  dollar 
terms  in  the  10  months  to 

January  -   against  an  initial ministry  forecast  of  20  per 

cent  growth  for  this  year. 
WUlmut  providing  export 

totals,  he  said  exports  had 

rises  12  per  cent  in  rupee terms  and  added  that  the 

ov’erall  performance  "should 

not  be  scoff^  at"  given  the 
state  of  world  and  Asian mari^  In  the  past  y<^. 

He  declined  to  give  an 
export  target  for  the  coming 

year,  commenting:  "Once 
bitten,  twice  shy.” 
The  ministtf  also  said  he 

opposed  devaluing  tbe  rqpee 
as  a   means  of  spurring  fester 

ejQmrt  growth  -   despite  the claims  of  some  private  sector 
economists  and  exporters 
that  tbe  Indian  currency  is 
overvalued. 

"It  is  not  a   solution,”  be Mill,  TinKnp  that  devaluing 

the  nip^,  which  has  held 
steady  in  a   range  around 
Bsti4-Bs42A  to  the  dollar 
for  several  months,  would 

increase  India’s  in^^  bill 
and  foreign  debt  burden. 

Mr  Hegde  announced  a 
series  of  modifications  to 

tra^  policy  in  advance  of India's  new  fiscal  year, 

which  began  today.  These 

included  moves  to  cut  e^rt 

transaction  costs  and  ease 

traders’  bureaucratic  boi^ dens,  for  example,  allowing 

export  applications  to  be 

filed  by  e-mail. 
'The  minister  also  said  he 

would  convert  tbe  country's seven  Export  Processing 

Zones,  which  enjoy  infra- 
structural  and  fis<^  benefits for  exporting  companies, 

into  ̂    Free  Trade  Zones, 

which  would  include  exemp- tions from  Indian  labour 

laws.  These  zones  would 
eventually  be  corporatised, 
be  sal4 

hi  line  with  India's  World 

...  ' 
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are  needed  to  boost  exports 

Trade  Organisation-based commitment  to  remove  all 

quantitative  resti^oos  on 

imports  by- early  next  cen- 
tury. a   fiirther  894  products 

would  be  moved  from  a   cur- 
rent ’negative”  list  of  con- 

sumer goods  Impoits  to  free trading.  An  ad^tional  414 
items  will  be  moved  from 
tbe  banned  Ust  for  trading 

under  Special  Import 
Licences,  which  are  avail- 

able to  big  exporters. 

N   Korea  missile  talks  deadlock 
By  Mm  Birtsn  in  Seoul 
US  officials  yesterday 

warned  that  a   quick  solution 

to  curbing  North  Korea’s production  and  export  of 
missiles  was  not  bi  sii^t,  as 
the  two  nations  failed  to 

make  progress  in  the  latest 
round  of  talks. "It's  a   problem  and  wQl 

take  a   while  to  deal  with,* was  the  assessment  of  one 
VS  official  after  talks  ended 

in  Pyongyang.  "I  think North  Ewea  has  not  given  a 

high  priority  fo  tbe  talks.” 

The  issue  has  taken  on 
urgency  after  North  Korea 
launriied  a   long-range  Tae- 
podoog-l  mlssUe  over  Japan 
last  August  raising  tensions 

in  north-east  Asia. 'Hie  ns  said  tt  would  not 

ease  trade  sanctions  or 
establish  diplomatic  ties 
with  North  Korea  until 

Pyongyang  agreed  to  aban- don its  missile  progranune 
and  halt  exports. 

North  Korea  has  accused 

the  US  of  trying  to  deprive  it 

of  its  right  to  self-defence and  says  it  will  not  give  up 

missile  development  until 

the  US  abandons  its  "bos- 

tile"  pdlicy. 

Pyongyang  has  "agreed  in principle”  to  suspending 
tmssUe  exports  if  it  receives 

compensation  of  tSOOm-Slbn 
annually.  The  US  has 
rejected  the  demand,  thm^ 

it  ofi^«d  to  ease  trade  sanc- 
tions once  the  missile  pn>- 

granune  was North  Korea  has  beonne 
tbe  world's  largest  exporter 
of  ballistic  missiles  and  tech- 

nolc^«  mainly  to  the  hfiddle 
Fagt,  Pakistan  and 

.Iran.  "North  Korea  is 
heavily  d^ndent  on  missile 

e:g>orts  to  generate  hard  cur- rency." said  the  US  official During  the  Pyongyang 

talks,  Robert  Efaihom,  US assistant  secretary  of 

state  for  non-proliferation, 
warned  North  Korea  it 

would  suffer  "serious  conse- 
quences” if  it  test-fired  or 

exported  medium-range . 

Rodong  or  long-range  Ta^K>- 

dong  missiles. 
'The  two  nations  agreed  to 

arrange  a   round  of  talks 

at  an  unspecified  date. 

Japan  market  falls  4.2%  on  year 
By  Kaoko  Nakamae  In  Tokyo 

Japan's  stock  market  closed 
tbe  199899  fiscal  year  yester- 

day at  lS.S36.Sd.  down  4.2  per 
cent  from  the  year  before. 

But  the  close  was  consid- 
erably higher  than  the 

13.406.39  achieved  at  the 

halfway  mark  in  September, 
and  came  as  a   welcome  relirf 

tor  many  Japanese  investors. 
The  market's  second-half 

rally  has  especially  benefited 

many  Japanese  financial institutions,  enabling  them 
to  improve  the  quality  of 
their  balance  sheets  by 

reducing,  or  even  eliminat- 
ing, their  unrealised  equity 

losses. ‘'This  will  be  a   relatively 

comfortable  level  for  many 

financial  institatiODS,*  said Hidetaka  Kawakita,  general 

manager  In  the  treasi^  and 

capital  market  department 

at  Nippon  Life,  the  world’s 

largest  life  assurer. 
It  will  further  improve  the 

posltioa  of  the  14  big  banks 
which  have  just  received 
y7,460bn  (S62bn)  of  public 
funds  to  boost  titeir  capital 

bases. In  return  for  the  capital 

iqjections,  the  banks  have 
promised  to  restructure  foeir 
business  and  improve  their 
asset  quality. 

Many  banks  had a   Nikkei  level  of  around 

13DOO  in  their  plans  submitr 
ted  to  the  Financial  Supervi- 

sory Committee. "This  has  come  as  a   pleas- 
ant surprise  for  many  banks. 

At  this  level  most  of  them 
will  see  the  unrealised  losses 

on  their  equity  portfolios  dis- 
appear. Some  will  have 

unrealised  gains,"  said  Koya HasegawB,  banl^g  analyst 

at  Warinng  Dillon  Read. 

The  distressed  life  assur- 
ance sector  has  also  been 

given  a   respite,  last  Septem- 
ber, total  iiTti-ftaHawH  equity losses  for  seven  of  the  ei^t 

top  life  assurers  soared  to yi,6(Nfaii.  Only  the  industry 

leader,  Nippon  Life,  man- aged to  retain  Yl,17Dbn  of 
unrealised  profiL 

But  at  fiiese  stock  market 

levels,  Kyoei  Life  estimated 

yesterday  ttot  its  unrealised 
equity  losses  will  have halved  from  tiie  Ylllbn  It 
announced  at  the  end  of  the 

fiftrai  half  year. 

Chiyoda  Life,  another 
weak  life  assurer,  that 

the  year-end  Nikkei  level 
was  "better  than  expected”. 
Another  assurer  said: "Compared  to  September  30. 

our  unrealised  equity  posi- 
tion has  improved  by  several hundred  biDion  yen,  largely 

because  of  the  rally  in  bank- 

ing stocks. 
"Life  insutance  companies 

tend  to  hold  a   large  portion 

of  bank-shares,  so  the  recent 
rally  has  been  especially 

grati^fing.” 

Tbe  market  shot  up  in  the 
last  months  of  the  fiscal 

year,  with  tbe  Nikkei  225 gaining  some  10  per  cent,  or 

over  L400  points,  in  March. The  rally  supported  by 

buying  from  foreign  inves- tors ffisir  hith- erto underweight  positions 

in  Japan. 

Conversely,  some  domestic 
institutions  have  been  sell- 

ing their  domestic  equity 
holdings.  Nippon  Ufe  s^  it hart  been  when  the 

Nikkei  level  was  above 

15,000. 

"We.  are  continuing  to 

bring  down  our  domestic 
equity  weighting,  though  we 
would  like  to  increase  our 

holdings  of  future  growth 
stocks,  fo.  general  our  port- 

folio has  more  fweign  assets 
now,”  said  Bfr  Kawakita. 

What  looks  good  for  Hokkaido  now 
looks  bad  for  Japan  in  the  long  term 
Infrastructure 

^Dending  is  having 
short-term  benefits, 

but  may  have  the effect  of  delaying 

financiai  reform, 

writes  Gillian  Tett 

Not  many  parts  of 

Japan’s  afliag  economy 

can  report  a   labour 

shortage.  The  construction 

industry  in  the  northern 
islazid  of  H^aido,  however, 

would  appear  io  be  one  of them. 

In  recent  weeks  Hokkai- 

do's construction  gnmpanips have  been  flooded  with  so 

maxty  orders  that  some  are 
in  the  unusual  position  of 

struggling  to  find  enough 
workers. 
"Since  last  year  we  have 

seen  a   shortage  of  staff.” says  Masatoshl  Kanazawa, 
deinity  secretary  general  of 
tlte  Hokkaido  chamber  of 

commerce.  "The  problem  is 

particularly  acute  with 
skilled  worirera  for  bridges 

and  ports." 

Such  a   tale  might  ej^iear 
to  be  une^ectedly  good 
news  for  Kelzo  Obu^  tbe 

prime  minister,  given  that 

the  jobless  rate  fo  the  rest  of 

Japu  is  rising. 
But  tt  also  contains  a   cru- 

cial catch.  For  what  has 
driven  tbe  sudden  labour 

shortage  in  Hokkaido  this 

spring  is  that  the  govern- ment is  impiementing  a   mas- 
sire  wave  of  tofrastructure 

spending  in  an  attempt  to 
boost  the  economy.  And 

though  cliis  has  delisted 
Hokkaido’s  buflders,  what  is 

equally  strikiiig  is  Oat  tt  has 

not  fit  convlseed  local  offi- cials that  a   sustainable 

recovery  has  azrlved. 'Government  ministers 

8ie  very  optimistic  about 
Japan’s  economy,  but  we 
cannot  share  that  opti- 

zruam,"  says  Mr  Kanazawa, 

pointing  out  that  consumer 

9p«2dlng  and  capital  inrest- meo£  are  stiQ  falling  in  ffok- 

BuRdinp  tor  reconery;  constrvetfen  sites  mtaiksy  across  Japan 

kaido.  The  trend  in  public 
investment  is  good.  But  we 
don’t  see  any  signs  that  this 
is  creating  a   recovery  in 

other  private  industries." Such  sentiments  are  par- 
ticularly ominous  for  Mr 

Obuebi.  given  that  during 
tbe  last  year  Hokkaido  has 
appeared  to  be  a   crucial  test 
case  for  financial  reform  In 

Japan.  Tbe  island  is  sparse^ 
populated  and  accounts  f^  a 

nme  5   per  cent  of  Japm's economy,  but  It  shot  to  unac- customed fame  in  late  1997 
when  HOkkaido  Takushoku, 
its  main  bank,  became  tbe 

first  large  bank  that  was  per- mitted to  collapse  in  Japan. 

This  bold  more  created  a 

severe  downturn  In  fiscal 
1997  in  Hokkaido.  It  also 

sparked  a   wave  of  media 
scare  stories  about  a   loom- 

ing "credit  enmeb".  And 
this  prompted  tbe  national parliament  to  implement  a 
wave  of  measures  to  help 
Hokkaido,  aiuch  has  since 

been  cc^ed  across  the  rest of  Japan. 

In  fiscal  1998.  for  example, 

Hokteido’5  budget  for  con- struction  soared  34  per  cent 
to  n^OOba  ($ll.9bnl,  ftmded 

partly  by  central  govern- ment subsidies  and  local 
government  borrowing.  At 

tbe  same  time  the  govern- 
ment Implemented  an 

equally  important  drive  to 
use  public  and  private 

money  to  otfeet  any  credit 
crunch. 
North  Pacific,  another 

Hokkaido  bank,  has  been 
"encouraged”  by  tbe  govern- 

ment to  take  over  Hokkaido 
Takushoku's  Yl.TOObn 
healthy  bans,  or  60  per  cent 
of  the  total  Meanwhile,  gov- 

ernment Institutions  or 

semi-public  a^cultural  co- 

operatives have  been  simi- 
larly "encouraged”  to  plug tbe  remaining  tending  gap: 

Tbe  consequence  of  this  is 
that  tbe  overall  balance  of 

lending  to  BiAtkaido  compa- nies is  running  at  around 
Yll.OOObD,  little  changed 

from  two  years  ago.  And 
though  bankruptcy  esti- 

mates vary,  tbe  chamber  of commerce  calculates  that  a 

mere  120  companies  have 
collapsed  as  a   direct  result  of 

Hokl^do  Takushoku’s  fail- 
ure. 

1   don't  think  there  is  a 

strong  credit  crunch  now  in 
Ifokimido  because  tile  gov- 
enunent  and  North  Pacific 

have  helped  so  much.”  says Matsuo  Eshida,  deputy  head 

of  the  Hokkaido  prefecture 
financial  planning  section. 

Such  measures  have  come 
as  a   relief  to  many  local 

businesses.  "Last  year  1   bad 
been  ejqiecting  thrt  I   would 
have  to  restructure  my  com- 

pany,” says  Tosfalhiro  Saka. 
president  of  pne  of  Hokkai- 

do’s 28JI00  constru^on  com- 

panies. "But  1   changed  my 
ndnd  after  tbe  new  ̂ pending 

paduige.  We  are  now  very 

busy." 

But  the  problem  is  that 
these  measures  still  seem 
nothing  more  than  a 

short-term  "sticking  plastm*” 
solution.  For  by  creating  this 

safety  net,  the  government has  staved  off  ̂    type  of 

widespread  restructuring 
that  many  economists believe  is  needed  in  Japan. 
At  the  same  time  this 

wave  of  goverximent  spmid- 
ing  seems  unsustainable. 
H^Ekaido’s  own  debt  levels, 
for  example,  have  already 

doubled  to  Y4fX)0bn  in  the 

last  four  years.  Japan's  cen- 
tral government  debt  is  soar^ 

iog.  And  the  rising  level  of 
government  loans  is  now 
threatening  to  leave  public 
institutions  holding  more 

bad  debt  in  the  future. 
"What  I   am  worried  about  is 

what  will  happen  in  two  or 

three  years'  time  when  these borrowers  have  to  r^jtay  the 

loans,”  admits  Mr  tsbirta For  the  moment  Mr  Obu- chi  in  faraway  Tokyo  is 

shrugging  these  problems 

off,  hoping  that  public 

spending  will  eventually 
boost  private  demand.  And 

in  Hokkaido  itself  some  offi- cials still  hope  that  addi- 
tional spending  packages 

win  emejge  to  stave  off  axor 
downturn  later  twa  year. 
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sure  enough,  you  con*!  catch  a   cab  to  save  your  life. 

Meanwhile,  your  wife  is  waiting,  waiting,  waiting. 

Enter  e-services.  You  send  out  a   signal  on  your  PDA. 

Global  positioning  pinpoints  your  location.  Instantly, 

your  electronic  request  for  a   cab  is  bid  out  and 

matched  to  transportation  services  around  the  city 

based  on  rates  and  proximity  to  you.  You’re  given 

the  option  of  a   cab  (five  minutes  away)  or  a   limo  (ten 

minutes  away).  You  opt  for  speed  (wise  man).  You  h
ave 

a   few  minutes  to  kill,  and  since  you  re  not  frantical
ly 

trying  to  throw  yourself  in  front  of  a   cab,  y
ou  duck 

into  a   flower  shop  (very  wise  man).  As  you  emerg
e, 

your  ride  pulls  up.  Think  about  tiiis.  Soon 
 there  will 

ib^  a   petiibrd  of  services  seamlessly  and  
invisibly 

linked  ip  Ihe  Internet.  Services  that  you  can  char
ge  for. 

tlectronic  services.  The  next  chapter  of  the  
Internet  is 

about  to  be  written.  The  service-based  econo
my  is 

qbout  to  explode.  And  it  will  have  nothin
g  to  do 

with  you  working  the  Web.  Instead,  t
he  Internet  will 

Work:  for  you*  www.hp^com/ e-services 

The  next  E.  E-services. I 

HEWLETT* 
PACKARD 
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BRITAIN 

BMW  agrees  aid  deal  for  Rover  site 
FT  ReporteR  and  Agandes 

BWM  has  agreed  a   state  aid 

package  to  safegoard  the 

ftitiffe  of  its  Rover  oSshoot's 
biggest  foctory.  the  UR  gov- 

ernment announced  yester- 

day. The  factory  at  Long- 
bridge.  in  the  English 
Midlands,  is  the  biggest  car 

plant  in  tlie  UK. 
Professor  Joachim  Mil- 

berg,  BMW  chairman,  has 
accepted  government  aid 
which  wiU  lead  to  heavy 
investment  in  the  factory. 

The  deal  is  subject  to  ratifi- 
cation by  the  BMW  board. 

which  win  meet  next  month, 

and  by  the  European  Com- mission. 

Tony  Blair,  the  UE  prime 
minis^,  said  in  the  House 
of  Commons  be  was 

“delighted"  that  people 
could  look  forward  to  BMW 

making  Longbrid^  a   “world 
class  plant  for  the  next  cen> 

tury". 

liie  amount  of  aid  was  not 
disclosed,  but  the  govern- 

ment’s original  offer  of  about 
£ll8m  ()l90m)  is  understood 
to  have  been  raised  to  more 
than  SiQOm.  BMW  had  been 

hoping  for  at  least  lO  per 

cent  of  the  project’s  cost,  or £170m. 

The  company  is  now 

expected  to  press  ahead  with 

a   programme  to  build  a   new 
range  of  cars  at  Longbridge 

and  to  modernise  the  sprawl- 

ing factory.  A   joint  state- 
ment ETom  the  UK  govern- 
ment BMW  and  Rover  sai± 

“We  are  pleased  to  announce 
that  we  have  reached  agr^ 

ment  in  principle  on  the  size 

and  nature,  of  a   Government- 
aid  package  which  will 
secure  production  of  the  new 

medium  car  at  Lon^nldge.” 
It  went  on;  "Such  an 

^reement  Is  still  dependent 
upon  the  BMW  board 
approval  and  when  formal 
agreement  is  reached 
between  the  ix^vemment  and 
BMW,  this  package  will 
require  approval  fiom  the 

appropriate  £U  authorities. 
This  news  is  a   massive  boost 
for  both  the  Rover  group  and 
the  West  Midlands  Industrial 

base  as  a   whole.  We  look  for- 

ward to  Longhridge  becom- 
ing a   world-class  plant  for 

the  next  century ..." The  way  is  now  clear  for 
replacement  models  for  the 
Rover  200  and  Rover  4Q0  cars 

to  be  made  at  Longbridge  in 
2001-Ce.  Before  then,  the  200 
and  400  will  be  revamped 

at  Longbndge,  with  the 

plant  ai^  producing  the 

eagerly-awaited  Millennium 
Mini  in  2000. 

Ken  Jaclcson,  general  sec- 
retary of  the  Amalgamated 

Engineering  and  Electrical 

Union  said:  “The  govern- ment has  delivered  its  prom- 
ise of  not  walking  away  Orom 

LoBgbridge.  After  months  of 

damaging  speculation,  the 

clouds  have  been  lifted." 
But  people  close  to  the 

negotiations  suggested  last 

night  that  Mr  Byere  -   who had  Intended  to  talk  to  Mr 

Milberg  directly  over  the 

next  few  day's  -   decided 

instead  to  call  what  increas- 

ingly appeared  to  be  BMW's 
bluff.  With  Hungarian  gov- 

enunent  departments  insist- 

ing no  negotiations  of  sub- stance had  taken  place  with 

BMW.  the  German  compa- ny's threat  that  the  project 
could  go  to  Hungary  began 

to  appear  increasingly 
empty. 

Votvo  reshuffle,  Rage  19 comment,  Page  26 

FINANCE  BILL  CLAMPDOWN  ON  FLAWS  IN  RULES  FOR  DISCOUNTED  SECURITIES  WILL  K   BACKDATED    

Tax  loophole  on  bonds  to  be  blocked 
By  George  GrMiam, 

Bwildng  Editor 

The  Government’s  finance 
bill,  published  yesterday, 
blocks  a   tax  loophole  that 
ei^tolted  flaws  in  the  ml^ 
introduced  in  1996  for  dis- 

counted securities  such  as 
zero  coupon  bonds.  The 
changes  will  he  backdated  to 
February  is. 

Discoiuited  securities  pay 
little  or  no  interest,  but  the 
return  to  the  holder  comes 
in  the  form  of  a   discount 
from  the  redemption  price. 
Since  the  introduction  in 
1996  of  new  rules  on  loan 

After  having  managed the  UE  government's debt  for  the  last  300 

years,  the  Bank  of  Bn^and, 
the  UK  central  bank,  finally 
transferred  control  over  the 
UE  (government  bond) 
market  to  the  Treasury  an 

April  1   last  year.  ‘The  move  - 
a   quid  pro  quo  for  the  Bank 

gaining  control  over  mone- 
tary policy  -   was  seen  as  a 

step  on  the  road  to  the  full 
modemlsaclon  of  the  gilt 

matket 
Michael  Williams,  head  of 

the  Debt  Management  Office, 

which  anns-length  inde- 
pendence from  the  Treasury 

and  is  based  in  the  City,  has 

won  plaudits  from  the  mar- 
ket fen*  immediately  enhanc- 
ing the  transparency  of  UK 

01t  operations. 
Although  Gordon  Brown, 

chancellor  of  the  exchequer, 
has  been  accused  of  using 

the  word  too  oftea  econo- 
mists say  Mr  Brown  was 

clearly  in  earnest  when  he 
said  the  DM0  would  work  to 

improve  “transparency'*  in the  gilt  market 
Indeed,  the  creation  of  a 

separate  agency  for  control 
over  debt  management  is 
widely  seen  as  an  important 
part  of  the  effort  to  attract 
new  players  to  the  gilt  mar- 

ket The  UE  is  the  only  lead- 
ing economy  which  has 

made  such  a   move.  But  some 

By  Andrew  Taylor 
and  Kevin  Bfown 

The  government's  offer  of  a 
so  per  cent  dlscoimt  in  its 
proposed  energy  tax  is  inade- 

quate. the  Co^edmatioa  of 

British  Industry,  the  UK's 

principal  employers’  oigani- 
satioo,  said  yesterday. 

Adair  'Turner,  CBl  director 
general,  said:  *‘We  believe 
that  the  levy  reduction  must 
be  significantly  greater  than 
50  per  cent  if  it  is  not  to 

relationships,  this  return  Is 

supposed  to  be  taxed  annu- 
ally as  it  accrues. 

However,  the  faiand  Reve- 
nue said  schemes  had  been 

devised  with  an  option  to 
redeem  early,  and  so  could 
be  defined  as  convertible. 
The  Intended  result  of 

these  schemes  is  that  the 
bond  issuer  gets  tax  relief 
for  notional  interest  paid  out 
annually  in  the  form  of  the 
accruing  discount. 
The  bender  is  taxed  only 

on  disposal,  under  capital 
gains  tax  rather  than  mcome 

tax. “The  change  will  ensure 

of  the  smaller  countries, 

such  as  Sweden.  New  Zea- 
land and  even  Poland  have 

also  launched  separate  debt 
managemeoC  agencies. 
^ee  its  launch  12  months 

ago  today,  the  DM0  has  had 
to  contend  with  one  basic 

problem:  shrinking  govern- 
ment debt  Last  year  there 

were  net  redemptions  of 
fs.abn  ($l4.3bn)  to  the 
£30Qbn  large  gilt  market. 
Altbou^  this  Is  considered 
good  news  from  the  point  of 

view  of  fiscal  policy,  shrink- 
ing debt  is  bad  for  market 

liquidity  and  unpcq^ular  vrith 
the  leading  operators, 
including  marketmakers. 

Many  remember  the  Illiquid- 
ity and  the  pain  when  the 

market  last  shrank  in  the 
late  ISSQs  as  the  Thatcher 

government  used  budget  sur- 
pluses to  repay  debt 

One  of  the  DMO's 
responses  has  been  to 

launch  several  debt  “conver- 
sion" schemes  where  the 

market  is  invited  to  trade  in 

old  'Illiquid''  or  “off-the-run” 
gilts  for  new  much  larger 
benchmarks.  Roughly  £8hn 
has  been  converted  in  tbe 
last  12  months.  As  a   result 
there  are  around  20  separate 

gilts  worth  £8bn  or  more  -   a 
highly  concentrated  market 
by  European  standards.  Mr 
Williams  also  plans  to 

launch  gilt  “switch" 

have  extremely  damaging 
long  tenn  consequences  for 

important  parts  of  the  UK’s manufacturing  base  and 

Jobs," 

Mr  Turner  complained 
that  important  aspects  of  the 

design  of  the  “green  levy" had  been  decided  without 

consulting  industry  or  busi- 
ness. The  government  has 

proposed  to  introduce  the 
new  energy  tax  in  April  2001 
to  help  Britain  meet  its 

international  ritmata  ffhanga 

that  holders  of  discounted 
securities  cannot  escape  an 

income  charge  on  the  dis- 
count by  arranging  ail  artifi- 

cial option  -   which  would 
never  in  practice  be  exer- 

cised -   for-  the  holder  to 

redeem  early  at  par,"  the Inland  Revenue  said  yester- 
day. 

The  problems  arose 
because  the  1996  changes 

transposed  a   narrow  defini- 
tion, used  to  determine  who 

could  qualify  for  a   particular 

benefit,  into  an  anti-avoid- ance context,  where  such  a 
narrow  definition  was  &irly 

easy  to  circumvent 

schemes  in  which  investors 

can  snap  a   portion  of  partic- 
ularly large  gilt  issues  for 

medium  sized  gilt  issues. 

This  wflJ  help  iron  out  anom- alies in  rize. 

But  economists  say  the 
DM0  will  ccone  up  against 
much  thornier  tasks  than 
bow  to  improve  liquidity  and 

transparency.  Most  obvious 
is  how  it  will  handle  the 
UK's  uncertain  -   but  now 

officially  sponsored  -   entry 
into  European  monetary 
union.  Assuming  the  UK 
does  join  the  euro,  tbe  DM0 
will  have  to  think  hard 

about  how  to  maintain  the 

gilt  market’s  attractiveness 
vis-a-vis  the  much  more  pop- 

ular German  bund  market 

obligations.  John  Prescott, 

d^ty  prime  minister,  told 
business  leaders  on  Monday 
that  he  was  considering 

redudng  tbe  impact  of  the 
tax  on  the  biggest  industrial 
users  by  50  per  cent  in 
retuin  for  suhs^tial  cuts  in 
their  energy  consumption. 

The  move  followed  com- 
plaints that  the  proposed  tax 

would  cost  energy  intensive 

users,  such  as  steel  manufac- 
turers, hundreds  of  millions 

of  pounds,  undermining 

•   The  finance  bill  contains 

a   stay  of  execution  on  a   pop- 
ular tax  loophole  used 

widely  in  the  financial  sector 
-   especially  by  banks  ~ 
which  allows  them  to  cut 
administration  costs  and 

reduce  payments  of  value 
added  tax.  Jim  Kelly  writes. 

Peter  Jenkins.  VAT  part- 
ner with  Ernst  &   Young, 

pointed  to  tbe  unexpected 

new  starting  point  of  Janu- 
ary 2000  for  the  VAT  regime 

as  a   welcome  concesrioa  to  a 

wide  range  of  businesses 

adding  that  the  announce- 
ment was  “extremely 

helpfol”. 

Mr  Williams  says  that  the 

UK  can  draw  on  the  advan- 
tage of  having  a   much  larger 

pension  and  insurance  fund 
industry  than  Germany 
which  means  that  there  is 
correspondingly  greater 

demand  for  longm'-dated  gov- 
ernment debt  including  30- 

year  bonds  owing  to  the  pen- 
aon  sector’s  long  borizons. 

Indeed  the  UK’s  30-year 
benchmark  trades  at  a   pre- 

mium to  its  German  equiva- 
lent -   the  reverse  is  the  case 

for  10-year  debt  and  below. 
“The  long-dated  gilts  could 

become  the  SQ-year  bench- 
marie  for  the  eura"  said  Mr 
WUliams. 

In  addition  (under  yeste^ 
day’s  Finance  Bill)  tbe  OMO 

their  international  competi- 

tiveness. 'The  tax  announced  in  the 

Budget  was  originally  expec- 
ted to  raise  £l.7Sbn  (SBObo) 

a   year  which  tbe  Chancellor 
of  tbe  Exchequer  said  would 
he  offset  by  reductions  in 

employers’  national  insur- ance contributions.  Large 
capital  intensive  energy 
users  have  complained  that 
they  have  much  less  to  gain 
from  national  insurance 

reductions  than  labour 

The  government  aims  to 
stop  tax  avoidance  in  tbe  use 

of  so-called  “VAT  groups"  - in  which  a   collection  of 
related  companies  are 
treated  as  one  entity  for 

VAT  pmposes. On  tbe  day  of  the  Budget, 
it  was  announced  that  UK 
companies  would  no  longer 
be  able  to  include  foreign 
sul^diaries  in  VAT  groups 
on  the  basis  that  one  of  tbe 
directors  was  a   UK  resident. 

In  effect,  the  law  allowed 
non-resideDC  companies  Into 

groups  -   a   concession  not 
given  in  the  rest  M   the  Euro- 

pean Union. 

Is  to  be  given  control  over 

the  Treasury's  daily  cash management  operations,  a 
task  whirii  will  often  mean 

bUiions  of  pounds  are  under 
its  control  cm  certain  days. 
'The  DM0.  which,  again, 

takes  over  this  re^onribillty 
from  tbe  Bank  of  En^and, 

says  it  will  use  tbe  opportu- 

ni^  to  boost  the  UK’s  Trea- sury bill  market,  which  is 
coustdered  Illiquid  by  inter- 
national  standards.  A   T-bQl 
has  a   maturity  of  less  than 

one  year.  “Managing  this amount  of  cash  eEGciently  is 

a   mammoth  task,”  said  one 
economist.  "But  it  makes 
sense  to  take  It  away  from 
the  Bank  now  that  it  sets 

interest  rates." 

intensive,  low  energy  users. 
•   One  of  the  main  political 
battle  grounds  during  tbe 

finance  bill's  passage 
through  parliament  will  be 
fiwl  duty  and  energy  taxes. 

Ministers  pri\'ately  admit 
that  increases  in  fiiel  duty 

are  the  area  where  tbe  gov- 
ernment is  most  vulnerable. 

Opposition  parties  will  use the  duties  as  an  example  of 

alleged  “stealth  taxes". FtUl  details  of  finance  bill  on 
Ote  FT  ip^tsite:  anoukfteom 

Newer 

universities challenge 

Oxford  and 
Cambridge 

By  Simon  Targett 

in  London 

Britain's  “red  brick" 
universities,  mainl}*  created 
since  tbe  1960s  and  for  years 
dismissed  as  second  choice 

institutions  for  the  countr>*'s brightest  students,  are 
increasingly  challenging  the 
ancient  hegemony  of  Oxford and  Cambrid^,  accordii^  to 

the  second  Financial  Times 

survey  of  universities. 
Five  London  colleges  com- 

mand poaitions  in  the  top  10. 

Beyond  London,  Bristol  Uni- 
versiry.  at  sixth,  and  War- wick University,  at  eighth, 

were  the  newcomers  in  this 

year’s  top  10.  York  Univer- siQr  also  features  in  tbe  top 

10. 

Just  outside  the  top  10.  but 

outstripping  Oxford  or  Ox- 
bridge m   some  key  perfor- 
mance indicators,  are  Bath. 

Edinburgh.  Nottingham, 

Essex  and  St  Andrews. 

The  spectacular  rise  in  the 

fortunes  of  London’s  colleges 
is  also  putting  in  doubt  the 
future  of  the  University  of 

London,  one  of  Britain's most  fkffloiis  academic  insti- 
I   tutions,  which  encompasses 
a   number  of  institutions  in  a 

I   “federal"  structure. 

Sir  Ronald  (Dxburgh,  rec- 
tor of  Imperial  College,  part 

of  tbe  university,  said  the 
federal  institution,  which 
has  traditionally  formed  a 

so-called  “golden  triangle" 
with  Oxford  and  Cambridge, 

now  bad  “a  tenuous  exis- tence". He  did  not  rule  out 

Imperial  breaking  its  close 
link  with  the  university  and 

setting  up  as  its  own  degree- awarding  academy. 
The  FT  survey  shows  that 

(Cambridge,  with  an  FT  score 
of  74.23  out  of  100,  reuiains 
Britain’s  top  university, 
while  Imperial,  with  a   score 
of  70.1.  comes  second,  like 

last  year  pushing  Oxford into  third  place. 

Next  year  Imperial  may 
even  cl^enge  Cambridge 

for  the  top  slot,  rince  tbe  col- 
lege’s own  data  show  that, 

by  merging  with  two  London medical  schools,  it  now 
boasts  tbe  biggest  turnover  , 

of  any  university  in  tbe 

country  with  £309. 7m  i 
(2498.61m).  compared  with  . 

Cambridge's  £293m.  ' 
Two  other  London  colleges 

in  tbe  FT  top  10  -   University 

College,  the  third  oldest  uni- versity In  England,  and 

King's  College  -   have  com- pleted successful  mergers 
with  London  medical 

schools.  Even  colleges  with- 

out medical  schools  -   tbe 
London  School  of  Econom- 

ics. still  in  fourth  place,  and 
tbe  School  of  Oriental  and 
African  studies,  a   new  top  10 

entrant,  in  seventh  place  - 
are  closing  tbe  gap  vritb  the 
ancient  universities. 

Graham  Zellick.  vlce^han- 
cellor  of  the  federal  univer- 

sity, said:  "Tbe  University  of 

London  is  not  essential." adding  tbe  big  roUeges  could “survive  and  flourish  on 

their  own". 

Transparent  debt 
management  earns 
credit  from  market 
Transfer  of  300-year  old  task  seen  as  step 
towards  streamlined  government  bond 

operations,  Edward  Luce  writes 

Business  chiefs  reject  energy  levy  offer 

AEROSPACE  INDUSTRY 

State  to  put  $97m  into 

threatened  research 
The  government  has  bowed  to  heavy  lobbying  by  the  ̂  . 

aerospace  industry  and  ls.to  provide  ̂ iti  ̂ £96.6ir).ov^ 

the  next  three  yea®  to  support  a   aerdnautlee  research 

programme.  The  industry  had  feared  that  the  govemment 

would  scrap  the  (MPgrammeas  part  of  its  strategy  of  redi- 
recting resources  away  from  frrdustry^specffic  support 

Detailed  spending  plmrs,  published  yesfetiaV-  show 

£20m  a   year  of  funding  for  the  Civil  Aircraft  Research  and 

Technology  Demcnisbation  programme  oompared  wKh. £24m  last  year.  The  SoeJety  of  British  Aero^sace  Cbmi^ 

nies  welcomed  the  retention  of  the  programme,  which  It 

said  played  a   significant  role.  In  maintaining  the  eeiospace 
production  base  in  Britain.  Support  for  the  space  industry 

is  also  declining  from  £102  Am  last  year  to  £90m  In 
2001-02.  David  WIghton,  London MINISTRY  OF  DEFENCE        

New  bodies  to  aid  efficiency 
Two  new  organisadorTS  sumed  at  making  foe  kfllnietry  of 
Defence  more  efficient  and  efWfve  at  procuring  defence  . 

equipment  will  be  launched  today.  The  Defence  Procure- 
mem  Agency  will  replace  foe  former  Procurement  B(ec(^  ' 
Hve.  The  semi-independent  agency  will  have  a   slimmed- 
down  top  management  structure  and  vrill  be  set  targets  to 
make  sure  it  gets  defence  equipment  into  service  on  time 
and  within  cost. 
The  new  Defence  Logistics  Organisation  wRl  bririg 

together  the  three  separate  service  logistics  organisations 
by  April  2000.  It  will  become  foe  largest  ioint  organisation 
in  UK  defence,  employing  about  41 ,0(K3  people  and  wiK 

coricentrate  on  suppe^ing  defence  equipmmt  once  it  is  in 
service.  The  rrrerger  of  foe  three  service  logistics  organisa- 

tions follows  the  government's  Strategic  Defence  Review, 
vrhich  laid  out  plans  for  more  co-operatkHi  between  the armed  forces.  Safonam  Sanghera,  London 

BRmSH  MUSEUM 

Managing  director  appointed 
The  British  Museum  has  appcxnted  its  first  managing 

director,  Suzanna  Taveme,  previously  director  of  strategy 
at  Pearson,  publisher  of  foe  Financial  Times.  She  wRI  work 
alongside  Dr  Robert  Ander^,  its  director,  but  report 
direct  to  the  board  of  trustees.  Yesterday,  she  (ikened 
her  role  to  that  of  a   publisher,  with  Dr  Anderson  as  editor. 

The  British  Museum  was  criticised  in  a   consultartts' report  In  1996  for  lacking  adequate  financial  corrirols  and 
moving  towards  a   nxMjntlng  deficit 

Ms  Taveme's  arrival  at  foe  museum  reflects  a   trend  that 

is  affecting  all  foe  UK's  leading  arts  and  heritage  institu- tiOTTS.  The  Royal  Opera  House,  Covent  Garden,  is  now  run 

by  a   manager,  American  Michael  Khiser,  who  was recruited  last  November  as  executive  director,  on  foe 

strength  of  a   reputation  for  turning  round  ailing  arts  organt- 
satiorts.  Antony  Thomcr^  Lortdon 

FOOD  STANDARDS 

'Give  agency  broader  remit’ Ministers  were  yesterday  urged  by  MPs  to  give  the  new 
Food  Standards  Agency  a   broader  remit,  covering  areas 

such  as  nutritional  advice  and  food  advertising.  A   commit- 
tee of  MPs  studying  the  draft  agency  legislation  said  the 

ageni^  “should  be  foe  body  resporrsible  for  setting  foe 
nutritional  and  dietary  standards"  applied  by  foe  govern- 

ment 

The  food  industry  has  lobbied  ministers  against  giving 

the  agency  powers  over  nutrition,  fearing  it  could  mount 
campaigns  against  such  common  IngredierTts  SLSugar  or  . 

salt  The  MPs  say  foe  govemrhent’s  ortginat  plan  tolevy  a 
flat  rate  ̂ 0  a   yev  levy  on  all  food  outlets  to  fund  the 

agency  la  “cofitrary  to  natural  jusflca^  Ministers  aiiaiiow 

expected  to  introduce  a   graded  system,  with  supeRnackete' bearing  a   larger  share  than  small  local  shops  and  fakea- 
way  food  outiets.  George  Parker,  London  . 

MOBILE  PHONES 

Operators  agree  text  system 
Mobile  phone  users  in  the  UK  will  soon  be  able  to  send 

text  messages  between  different  networks  after  an  inter- 
connection agreement  was  reached  between  the  four  UK 

operators.  Prom  today,  subscribers  to  Orange  and  Cetlnet 
will  be  able  to  send  messages  of  up  to  160  charactere  to 
users  of  each  other’s  networks.  One-2-One  and  Vodafone 
will  join  the  system  soon,  Christopher  Price,  London 

PRINCESS  OF  WALES  COMMEMORATION  _ 

Demand  for  coins  'enormous’ Demand  for  coins  commerrTorating  the  Ufa  and  work  of 
Diana.  Princess  of  W^es  has  been  enormous,  tiie  Royal 
Mint  said  yesterday.  Limited  editions  of  gold  and  silver 
versions  erf  the  coins  will  be  made  avaiiabie  to  the  public 
today.  More  than  3,000  advance  orders  have  been  made 
for  the  gold  coin,  which  costs  £595  ̂ 58)  and  has  a   lim- 

ited issue  of  7,500.  Fifteen  thousand  people  have  ordered 
the  £32.50  »lver  coin  which  has  a   limited  issue  of 

350,000.  It  was  announced  In  Januay  that  an  officia/  LIK 
coin  would  commemorate  the  Princess,  vi^  all  proceeds 

going  to  fund  memorials  recommer)ded  by  foe  Memorial' Ccmmlttse  set  up  in  her  name.  The  coin  features  a   portrait 
of  Diana  in  profife  by  David  Cornell,  with  a   portrait  of 
Queen  Elizabeth  on  the  other  side. 

■CHINESE  WALLS’  CASE  ECHOES  UNDMARK  JUDGMENT  FOR  PRINCE  JEFRI  OF  BRUNEI   

Court  backs  stronger  data  barriers 
Euro  poll  disparity  is  explained 

By  An  Kdly,  AccMintaacy 
Correspondeot 

The  London  courts  this  week 
struck  a   fresh  blow  £br  bet- 

ter “Chinese  walls"  to  pro- 
tect clients  when  a   judge 

ruled  that  the  proposed 
merger  of  the  accountancy 
firms  Robson  Rhodes  and 
f^umell  Kerr  Ftirster  could 

onb^  go  ahead  if  better  data 
barriers  were  in  place. 
Tbe  case  is  the  first  since 

a   landmark  judgment  was 

given  in  favour  of  Prince 
Jefrl  of  Brunei  who  brot^t 
an  action  against  KPMG,  his 
former  accountants,  alleging 

that  tbe  firm%  Chinese  walls 

were  i^equate  to  protect 
confidential  data. 

TTie  case  confinns  that  the 

courts,  while  accepting  fiiat 

Chinese  walls  can  protect 
clients’  interests,  stress  that 
safeguanls  must  conform  to 
high  standards  and  will  have 
to  be  more  formal  than  pre- 

viously expected. 

The  judge  was  told  that  a 

group  of  Lloyd's  Names  - 

They  were  then  told  tbe  two 
firms  were  merging  on  May 
1.  RtAison  Rhodes  had  told 

the.  Names  they  could  no 
lon^  act  For  them  because 
of  the  merger.  Originally  the 

Names  brought  the  action  to 

i
'
 

stop  the  merger  gmng  ahead. 
“The  ruled  that  Rob- 

son Rhodes  would  be  in 
breach  of  its  contract  with 
the  Names  by  refusing  to 
continue  advising  them  in 

coweetion  with  their  case 

agjdnst  PaimeU  Kerr  For- 

oCfered'by  the  Ann. As'  a   -   result. .   Frank 

Attwbod  and  Hosein  Hame- 
(bni.  partners  in  the  firm, 
and  Sands  folL  an  employee. 

Yrill  be  isolated  from  their 

new  colleagues  in  Panoell 
Kerr  Forster  who  had  any 

part  in  the  audit  of  Syndi- 
cate 190. 

Robson  Rhodes  said  they 

welcomed  the  judgment  and 
had  offered  tile  extra  safe- 

guards after  si^gesting  tbe 

partners  be  isolated  in  a   sep- 

arate department.  “This  is -tbe  first  case  since  Prince 
Jefrl  and  it  proves  that  these 

walls  can  be  made  to  work," said  Mr  HamedanL 
He  added  that  tbe  judge 

had  decided  that  an  implied 
contract  existed  between 
Robson  Rhodes  and  the 
Names.  This  finding  brought 
forensic  accountants  closer 

to  lawyers  in  their  dutiK  -   a 
similar  finding  to  that  in  the 
Prince  Jefrl  case,  be  said. 

Kevin  Brawn Industry  Editor 

Tbe  business  community  has 
been  asked  twice  whether  it 
favours  Britlsb  participation 

in  the  European  single  cur- 
rency. The  MORI  polling 

organisation  found  that  it 
did;  ICM  that  it  did  not.  Both 

are  highly  reputable  organi- 
sations. So  which  is  ri^t? 

The  answer,  confusingly, 

may  be  both.  But  tbe  conclu- sions that  can  legitimately 
be  drawn  from  the  surveys 

depend  on  what  you  want  to find  ouL 

Like  most  opinion 
research  surveys,  tbe  resfults 

of  the  polls  reflect  two  criti- cal elements:  the  wording 

and  sequence  of  the  ques- 
tions that  were  asked,  and 

the  sample  and  tbe  way  the 
answers  are  weighted. 

)   ■ 

MORI’S  poll,  carried  ouc 

for  the  Financial  Times  in 
September,  found  that  26  per 

cent  of  businesses  favoured 

jotnxog  tbe  euro  as  soon  as 
possible  and  37  per  cent 
wanted  to  JcHn  after  the  next 

general  electloo.  'Htis  gave  a 

in  favour.  Only  23  per  cent 

said  they  wanted  to  rule  out 
joining. 

ICM’s  survey,  carried  out 
this  month  for  tbe  Bnsiness 
for  Sterling  lobby  group, 

found  that  only  6   per  cent 

wanted  to  join  now.  A   fur- 
ther 38  pel-  cent  favoured 

membership  after  tbe  com- 
pletion of  tbe  preparations 

launched  last  month  by 

Tony  Blair. 
gave  a   total  of  41  per 

cent  in  fevour.  However.  43 

per  cent  said  they  wanted 

open  but  probably  not  join, 

and  16  per  cent  wanted  to 
rule  out  membership  alto- 

gether -   a   total  of  62  per 

cent. The  main  difference 

between  the  two  sun.’eys  lies 

in  the  sample.  MORI  sur- 

imum  of  ll  employees,  while 
ICM  included  all  businesses, 
right  down  to  sole  traders. 
Both  organisations  then 

weighted  their  results  to 
take  account  of  the  larger 
numbers  of  small  businesses. 
But  while  95  per  cent  of 
Britain's  3.6m-4m  businesses 

have  fewer  than  10  employ- 

ees, they  account  for  only 

that  are  heavily  -   biased 
towards  the  less .   economi- 

cally important  smaller  busi- 
nesses. 

Aiiguably.  this  is  not  very different  from  a   poU  of  the 

entire  populatioiL 

A   clear  comparison 

between  tbe  two  surv^-s  is 

not  possible,  but  the  detailed ICM  responses,  broken  down 

by  company  size,  confirm that  there  is  a   n^ority  in 
favour  of  the  euro  amoi^ 

businesses  with  more  foM 
50  employees,  wluch  account 

for  60,9  per  cent  of  turnover. 
However.  Eurosceptlcs 

have  pointed  out  that 
MOHTs  poll  for  Che  FT  gave 

mildly  sceptical  respondents 

Britain  to  keep  Its  options 

23.1  per  cent  of  tumov’er, according  to  figures  from  the 

government's  trade  and industry  department 

This  means  that  ICM's weighting  produces  results 

.   no  option  other  than,  to  rule 
out  joining,  which  they 

argue  may  have  inflated  the 
apparent  strength  of  support fiwthe  euro, 

the  individuals  who  have 
traditionally  supported  the 
insurance  market  -   had 
brought  an  action  because 
they  had  hoped  to  use  expert 
witnesses  from  Robson 
Rhodes,  the  accountants,  in 

an  action  against  their  audi- 
tors Pannell  Kerr  Forster. 

ster,**  said  law  firm  Bracher 
Rawlins,  acting  for  the 

Names. 

The  idea  that  the  two  Rob- 
son Rhodea  partnes  and  an 

employee  should  go  on  “gar- 
den leave"  for  the  duration 

of  the  action  was  dismissed 
and  the  judge  decided 

to  toughen  up  the 

Chinese  waU  arrangements 

total  of  63  per  cent  broadly  •   veyed  businesses  with  a   min- 

if, 

r   •  
 ■■■ 
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accountancy  appointments 

Financial  Controller 
London 

c   £40,000  +   Excellent  Benefits 
Our  Client  is  a   NASDAQ  listed,  leading 
developer,  publisher  and  marketer  of 
interactive  entertainment  software.  The 

com^hy  has  experienced  dramatic  growth 
over  the  last  decade  and  will  grow  significantly 
for  the  foreseeable  future  in  what  is  a   highly 
competitive  market  Recent  exciting 
developments,  combined  with  continuing 

expansion,  has  created  a   requirement  for  a 

hi^ly  talented  individual  to  undertake  the  role 
of  Financial  Controller. 

Reporting  to  the  Rnance  Director,  principal 
resxnsibilities  will  include; 

^   Management  and  development  of  a   young, 
vibrant  department.  This  vrill  involve  both 
UK  and  International  supervision. 

♦   Responsibility  for  financial  reporting, 
analysis  and  tax  compliance. 

.   Cashflow  forecasting. 

♦   Liaison  with  sales,  marketing  and 

operations  department 

4   Involvement  in  systems  implementation. 

♦   Maintenance  and  development  of-financlal 
controls  and  procedures. 

♦   Adhoc  projects,  reflecting  the  requirements 

of  a   dynamic,  developing  business. 

The  successful  candidate  mII  be  a   graduate, 

qualified  accountant  with  at  least  one  years' 
commercial  experience  in  industjy.  it  is  essential 

that  you  demonstrate  strong  management 

skills  and  the  ability  to  motivate,  train  and 

develop  staff  where  necessary.  Previous 

media  and  strong  systems  experience  would 

be  an  advanta^,  but  is  not  essential. 

If  you  are  Interested  in  a   role  which  offers 

outstanding  opportunities  for  a   hi^ly 

motivated  individual,  ple^e  forwaiu  an 

up-to-date  CV  to  Simon  Bell  at  Michael  Page 

Finance.  Page  House,  3941  Parker  Street, 

London  WC2B  5LN.  Telephone  0171 269 

2448,  fax  0171  831  8746-  Ref  495446 

email:  s1monbell@michaelpage.com 

Midhad  Page 
FINANCE 
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Financial  Controller 
South  West  London 

Our  client.is  an  expandlr^  £70  mill|(Xi  tumow 

market  leading  leisure  The  oigwisation  is 

well  placed  within  a   dynamic  and  growing  market 
with  anbitlous  plans  for  growth  through 

acquisition  arid  with  a   number  of  organic 

developments  planned  in  a   £100  million+  phased 

pr^ramme  over  the  next  three  years. 

This  ̂ gnlflcant  growth  combined  with  the 

organisation's  business  plan  has  created  the '   need  for  a   Rnancial  Controller  to  join  the 

management  team.  Repwting  to  the  Group 

Finance  Director,  key  responsibilities  will  include: 

♦   CoKjrdinatlng  and  directir^  timely  monthly  - 

management  reporting  and  annual  pic  reporting 
to  facilitate  effective  decision  making. 

♦   identifying  and  supporting  enhancemerrts  to  the 

existing  repwting  processes  and  management information  ^sterns. 

♦   Management  of  the  forecasting  and  annual 

budgeting  processes. 

♦   Madntaining  high  levels  of  financial  control  
and 

probity  with  an  emphasis  on  taxation  issue
s. 

c   £50,000  +   Benefits 
♦   Development  and  enh»icement  of  the  fina

nce 
function. 

Suitable  candidates  for  this  key  role  will  be 

qualified  Chartered  Accountants  with  at  least 

three  years  of  post  qualification  experien
ce  within 

industry,  in  possession  of  a   good  «»de
mic  record 

and  strong  technical  skills. 

Candidates  must  also  have  high  levels  of  • 

motivation,  ambition  and  credibHily  and  possess 

the  necessary  communlcatioi  skills  an
d 

leadership  ability  to  liaise  with  management  a
t 

all  levels. 

In  return,  you  mwII  be  offered  an  exciting  and 

.   challengr^  position  within  a   prc^ssive 
environmenL 

If  you  ws  interested  in  this  position,  please  send 

your  CV  alor«  with  current  remuneration  det
ails  to 

Huw  Rothwell  or  Alistair  Robinson  at  Michael  Pa
ge 

Finance,  Cygnet  House,  45-47  High  Street, 

Leatherhead.  Surrey  KT22  SAG.  Please  quote 

reference  496982.  Fax  01372  370101. 
e-mail:  huwrothwell@michaelpage.com 

MidiaelPage 
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Austi-li- -   ClUn- .   Fnu«  .   Gerinuiy  •   Hoog  Koi«  -   IMdy 

EMERGING 

MARKETS  ANALYST 
TURKEY 

Excellent  Package  *•  London 

•   '   ■   ■   Our  cjient,  a'major  iovestment  bank,  is  looldog  for  an  Analyst  to 

fiil  a   posfoon  withfo  its  Reseani  Dq>artnient. 

The  successful  candidate  will  be  able  to  d
emonsoate  the 

{oUowtng  4ialls  and  experience:- 

■   M   An  established  track  i«x>rd  as  an  Analyst  in  emeigi^
 

with  at  least  6   months'  experience  cove^g  Tu
ikey  within  a 

’•••  Gbba!  InvMtmenc  BanJc. 

■   ExceDentundetstandingofTuriushac
counts.- 

■Piwen  cha»t  tdationships  with  Insti
tutional  lovestctts. 

■   An  exddleht  academic  backgroimd. 

«Hu«acy 
 . 

Interested  candidates  should  send  a   CV.  quo^  nfere^  ̂
17 

•   to:  The  Re^jonse  Management  Team
,  Associates  in  Advertising 

.   (AIA),  5   Sc  John’s  Lane;  London 
 ECIM  4BH- 

'   AnpUcations  be  sent  to  this  client,  bat  pleare 

. .   ,-cteari^  any-  company  to  -whiA  your 
 q>plication  should  not 

'   -.'be  forward^  ̂         ...  .   ' :   . 

HR  MARltlTING  Si  COMMUNICATIONS 

vtA-  .   , 

•   'r  -' 

TTiriving  private  company. 

Must  have  been 

Manager  of  Finance  Dept. 

CV+Salaiy  History  to 

fdjob@londonlmenxo.uk 
or  fdjob, 

London  Linen  Supply  Ltd, 

6-8  Jackson’s_Way 

Gt  Western  Industrial  Pk 

Middlesex  UB2  4SA 

ms 

assistant  TREASURER 
^gSSS^iSilllUQOlOlOlO

OOJ 

LONDON 

hoc  pmieda  the  poup. 

47.71«.F«».n  ^TCTITI^   ___ 
ENERC1S 
n^MdataMnaiMsa 

Company  Ltd. 

JtRODUcnoN  Accountant 

Covent  Gkrden/Soho 

AiTRAcm’E  Salary  Benefits 

The  VUl  Disney  Company  a   a   consamly  chaiging  and  expa
nding  ofganisaiion.  with  ̂ man^ 

btjm  Fan.  Disiribiuion.  Video  Sales  and  Licencing  u>  TV
  Channels  and^mcal 

In  the  U£  Vfcli  Dimey  Tlieairkals  are  set  lo 
 take  the  West  End  -   and  ihe  UK 

Ihe  Vfait  Disuey  Company  we've  taken  control 
 of  all  cuiumi  anti  fuaire  Duney  -nKatre  p

roducoons 

and  are  ready  to  raise  the  curtain  on  another  prefiu
ble  Disney  ofgankaoeHi. 

As  pan  of  this  encrgedc  and  friendly  team.  you'U  b
e  in  at  the  deep  end. 

nU^eostt  of  the^eauical  pmduedons  in  the  capit
al.  Daj^y  you  wdl  hwcUe  ̂    payroll  and 

banking  requiremena  for  ±e  productions,  and  pre
pare  operating  and  production  vananee  rep^ 

Vbu'U  also  take  a   broader  perspective  of  the  budn
es.  Quanerh-  forecasa  for  the  orers»  head  o

nice. 

plus  an  analytical  review  of  dre  balance  sheet  will  keep 
 The  WW t   Disnev  Comply  in  the 

L   busmesi  on  tracL  Add  to  iluu  a   number  of  a
d  hoc  projecB  and  yc«  vfon  i   hare  nine  m   be  bo

red. 

B«au*  of  lire  hands  minamreofAe  work  and  t
he  snmU  team  sore,  ihb  is  an  exce^^^^ 

accountam  With  a   superb  track  record  of  achie
vement  to  date- 

indudiog  Excel  fluenqr  ta  vind,  whVlM 
 legal  experience  woiiW  be  highly 

M   JTlio.iwidy  you  W   ihe  derenninatiot,  and  flexibility  to  succred
  In  a   fun.  hard  woiting 

creative  eovironinenL  . . 

In  reonn  we  can  offer  an  opportunity  to  gro
w  one  of  ihc  greatest  names  to  the 

Tn  armlv  smd  \oui  CV  and  salfflT  dcoiK  quoting 
 refeience  MD9197  us  Mart  Gam  ban  ai  Maotullan
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»MACK 
##  MVLTIPLES  VIVISION 

Made  Multiples  is  a   £150m 

turnover  division  of  M&W  Made 
Limited  and  is  the  largest 

independent  supplier  of  fresh 

fruit  salads  and  vegetables  to 

the  leading  multiple  retailers. 

The  business  continues  to 

expand  and,  following  itie 

recent  completion  of  a   £6m 
extension  to  its  fadlily  in 

Paddock  Wood,  is  well  placed 

to  accommodate  further 

growth.  Due  to  irrtemal 

reorganisations,  the  division now  wishes  to  appoint  an 

ambitious  Ftnandai  Controller 

to  work  at  its  Paddock  Wood 

operation. 
Reporting  to  the  Flnandal  ̂ 

Direckre,  your  responsibilities will  indude; 

•   the  management  and 

development  of  the  finance 

team; 

•   the  continued  review  and 

development  of  high  quality 

MIS; 

•   ensuring  compliance  writh marvagement  and  statutory 

reporting  requirements; 

•   supporting  the  Finandal Director  and  deputising  in  his 

absence. 

The  role  requires: 

•   a   proactive  qualified accourrtant  with  experience  in 

industry: 

•   exceptional  people 

managemenit  and  leadership 

skills; 

•   a   challenging,  enthusiastic 
and  determined  personality 

with  good  presentational 

skills; 

•   the  ability.to  operate  on  both 
a   'hands-on*'  and  strategic 

level; 

•   strong  IT  skills. 
In  the  first  Instance,  please 

contact,  in  complete  confidence, 

Ridianl  SIdpper  on  0181  774 

7116  (eves/w'ends  07801 514679).  Mtematively,  please 

send  your  full  0(  induding 

the  details  of  your  current 

remuneration,  to  him  at 
HW  Harrison  Willis,  First  Floor, 

Central  House,  27  Paric  Street, 

Croydon  CRO 1YD. 
Fax:  0181 774  7136.  E-maih 
ridiatd.skipperOhwgroup.coin 

Internet:  wwwJiwgroup.com 

LJ\ A/ [HARRISON 

HW  I   ̂WILLIS 

BA.eTni  rAcniFF  •   CROYDON  *   DUBLIN  •   EDINBURGH  •   GUILDFORD 

.   not.,.ch.m  . .   s, 
MVBTGaMKOnX 

■k-«h  Wlr
combe  £

40,000  
+   FX  Car 

 +   Bens 

High  .„ortU»lngan<<linan^^«P«^'»  a«x»mting  linn  in _Geneva  /   companies  and 

NP 

L:-  ,   ,«nf  .   Monitoring  arKJfinahcfelcoTTt^ 

>   «Bble nargin ' 

.ytesiSBngtheFDtoclCT^
a^ach^  . :,.5pe^ngin  department 

,   •n»«raanlsaiionJ^'^^^j;^^  ^dem2.Yaam:  PQEacoMMt 
■   product  -   inahightechenvIfoninenLPiDspa^ 

dynamic  comfariy.  . 
^ThoCornpanylss^™ 

■   ̂    pteasefofwaidCWfetoJamesTo^ 

:   ■   r^^rtrtFJiaaegrtRobertHalflnl^ :\iWDlnelu^r  ’,;,u«ih^fBDartingpf^ 

■■-.CfofitTol.mana0ea^ 
■^»JhlirBWimp<te  -j^Oire3835900.^Pax:017»8359ai. 

•-VcoimSnafianofthebudgeangpndi
^  E^wmd*ortiober«»ltc«ft. 

'prdci^'. •   •   • 

London  •   Brussefe  •   Pjfffe  • 

comWilea  and 

^nisofi^  Best  condBfons  and  salary  wi
m  bonus  fcN 

to  obtain  valuable  intematlondl  experience  m   on  o
utstanding 

envuonenent. 

Please  OPF^  to  Box  A6826,  Wioncki 
 TlmeSi 

One  Southwark  Bridge,  lendon.  SEl  9H
L 

CX 
audioonsultsa 

‘loriftf  et  de  rtiririca 

I   employees@your.fii^^t1ips 
mgs. 
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TECHNOLOGY   

Peer  review 
ft 

care,  not  neglect 
.           .la+a  thpmReh/es. 

In  the  secx)nd  of  a   series
  on  how 

Tom  Bartow  argues  that  the  traditional  me
th°^ 

should  not  be  discarded 
 despite  its  inherent  flaw

s 

Science  under 

scnitiny 

Science  often  seems  an 

Inexorable  process,  no  more 

governable  than  a   flowing river  or  a   steadily  rising 
flood. 

But  wbicbefver  image  you 

prefer  -   the  one  that  takes 

us  somewhere  or  the  one that,  forebodes  an  eventual 

(Ijownlng  '   boQi  are  wroi^ 

in  the  way  they  suggest  sci- 

ence is  something  that  “just 
happens”  outside  human control. 

In  fact  the  steering  of  sd- 
ence  -   most  of  it  anyway  - 

is  carried  out  by  a   procedure 

called  peer  review.  This  term yieans  just  wbat  it  saysi  a 

group  of  scientific  peers  (in the  sense  of  equals)  will 

review  a   project,  person  or 

paper  and  assess  whether  it 

is  good  enough  to  receive 

funding,  a   Job  or  publication 

The  peer  review  process  is 

important  because  science 

itself  is  important.  Decisions 
about  whether  to  invest  in 

molecular  biology  or  taxl- 

(lenziy,  immunology  or  vital- 
ism, particle  physics  or astrology,  neurophysiolo^ 

or  mesmerism  are  of  consid- 
erable importance  to  the future  of  society- 

We  want  the  best  people 
rtftiwg  our  research.  And  we 

also  need  to  know  which 

research,  once  it  is  com- 

pleted, we  can  trust. 

Peer  review  provides  a 
mechanism,  possibly  the 

best  mechanism  there  is,  for 

mairing  those  soits  of  deci- 
sions -   but  that  is  not  to  say 

that  the  reviewers  will 

always  get  it  right  For  the 
system  to  work  well,  peer 

reviewers  must  be  expert. 

Independent  and  ethical. 

The  Importance  of  exper- tise should  be  obvious:  it  is 

very  difficult  to  assess  an 

experiment  that  uses 
nuclear  magnetic  resonance 

spectroscopy  to  analyse  pro- 

tein folding.  If  you  don't know  the  first  thing  about 

spectroscopy  or  proteins. 

Independence  is  similarly 

crucial:  without  it  one 

might,  for  example,  be 

tempted  to  reject  a   grant 

proposal  or  a   submission  to 

a   journal  if  it  is  opposed  to 
one’s  own  pet  theory.  Inde- 

pendence is  becoming  a 

problem  in  certain  areas  of 

big  sdence. 
In  experimental  particle 

physics  and  some  areas  of 

molecular  biology,  for  exam- 

ple, it  is  sometimes  difficult 

unconsciously. 

Two  years  ago,  resear
ch^ 

at  (joteborg  Universit
y  m 

Sweden  published  a   pa
per  in 

the  Journal  Nature,  
presem- 

jpg  some  pretty  stro
ng  evi- 

dence that  the  peer  jww 

system  of  the  Swedish
  Medi- cal Research  Council  was 

sexist  and  nepotistlc. 

Unfortunately  for  th
e 

Swedish  MRC.  it  seemed 
 that 

women  had  to  be  2Vi  t
imes 

more  productive  than  m
en 

to  get  an  equivalent  ran
king 

by  peer  review.  Not  o
nly 

that,  a   woman  applicant
 

could  seemin^y  ”“ake for  her  gender  if  she  knew
 

someone  affiliated  with  one 
of  the  reviewers. 

The  women  in  the  study 

As  Malaysia  welcomes  you  to  its  state-of-t
he-art  ‘Wrport  in  the  Jungle  a 

Kuala  Lumpur  executive  is  likely  to  urge  
you  to  explore  the  surrounding 

scenery  as  well  as  his  favourable  investm
ent  incentives.  With  a   tropical 

rainforest  next  door,  and  tneathfaklng  cou
ntryside  and  coastal  plains  all  along 

the  highway,  this  could  turn  out  to  be  o
ne  of  your  most  pleasurable  business 

trips  ever.  Ihere  are  many  ways  to  broa
den  your  horizons  in  Malaysia. 

n„d  about  moment™  IV  «d»« 
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Traudulence 

needs  to  be 
tackled  through 

openness  and 
ple,"it  is  somettaies  difficult  transparency  ^   ̂   of  unperceived 
to  find  reviewers  who  do  not    -     errors  -   things  will  always 

for  vetting  what  is  wo
rth reading  and,  more  impo^ 

tantly,  what  is.  wor
th 

tnisite  •   . 

It  is  important  that  such  a mediod'is.  as  far  as  possible, 

objective.  Is  that  possib
le’ 

Laura  QarWin,  North  Amen
- can  Editor  of  Nature,  says; 

••Scientists  aie  only  human, 

so  it  would  be  a   foali^  edi- 

tor who  did  not  admit  that 

the  process  was  not  always 

objective.. What  editors  try 

to  do  is  to  fflter  out  or  com-
 

pensate for  whatever  subjec- 

tivity there  is." 

jV  good  editor  will  do  this 
in  a   number  of  ways: 

through  the  selection,  of 

appropriate  referees  (for
 

example,  by  allowing  the 

author  to  exclude  a   limited 
number  of  people  from  the 

pool  from  which  their  refer- ees can  be  dmvn);  by  read- 
ing tbe  reviews  carefully,  to 

ensure  that  good  reasons  are 
-given  for  acceptance  or 

rejection  of  a   manuscript; 

and  Iv  giving  the  authors the  opportunity  to  appeal 

against  a   negative  decision should  they  wish. 
At  the  end  of  the  process, 

a   paper  that  has  been reviewed  may  not  be  perfect. 

(Indeed,  it  may  be  fra^u- 
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cHinH  to  benefit  in  some  way 

from  the  award  of  the  very 

grant  they  are  trying  inde- 

pandently  to  assess. Raing  ethical,  however,  is 

the  most  important  charac- teristic of  a   reviewer.  Ben 

Martin,  director  of  the  Sci- 
ence Policy  Research  Unit  at 

Sussex  University,  says:  “I am  aware  of  a   couple  of ipctanres  where  ideas  were 

pinched  from  proposals  then 
re-used  by  the  reviewer  for 

their  own  proposal...!  am 
also  aware  of  one  or  two 
cases  in  which  the  papers 

were  hdd  up  while  review- 
ers made  use  of  them  for 

their  own  papers." Although  he  is  quick  to 

point  out  that  only  a   tiny 

minority  of  peer  reviewers 
behave  in  this  unethical 

way.  Professor  Martin  says the  numbers  are  increasing, 

almost  ceiteinly  as  a   conse- 

quence of  the  growing  inten- 

sity of  competition  in  sci- ence. “When  success  rates  for 

grant  proposals  are  down  at 
tbe  20  to  30  per  cent  level. that  encourages  fraudulence 

and  unethical  behaviour,"  he 
says. 

The  only  way  to  deal  with 
these  “less  than  scrupulous 

scientists, "   Prof  Martin  says, 
“is  through  openness  and 

transparency  ~   look  at  the situation  thoroughly  and mnifp  the  results  pubUc  as  a 

way  of  warning  the 

others." 

Other  forms  of  unethical 

behaviour  in  peer  review 

may  be  perpetrated 

did  not  come  disproportion- 

ately from  less  renowned universities  or  low  priority 

areas  of  research,  nor  were 

they  any  less  likely  to  have collaborated  with  academic 

decision-makers. 
In  the  absence  of  any 

other  explanation,  the authors  concluded  tb^  the 

peer  review  system  in  the 

Swedish  MRC  discriminated 

against  women. 
Agnes  Wold,  a   researcher 

in  the  Department  of  Clini- cal Immunology  at  Gfiteborg 

University,  and  one  of  the 
authors  of  tbe  Nature  pa^. 

says  tb«*  since  the  publica- 

tion of  her  paper,  flie  Swed- ish MRC  (which,  initially, 
was  astonished  by  her 

results)  has  conducted  a   fur- ther study  of  its  own. 

Since  then,  “women  and 

men  have  bad  tiie  same  snc- cess  rate  both  for  grants  and 

positions,  and  presumably 

for  money  too,"  she  says. 

It  is  pleasing  to  know  that 

a   peer  review  system  can 
reform  itself.  What  is  partic- 

ulaiiy  interestli^.  however, is  that  the  system  thought  It 

was  objective  when  it  was 

not  This  is  an  issue  that  is 

particularly  important  in  tbe 

appraisal  of  research  for 

publication. 
Science  proceeds  rapidly 

because  scientists  are  able 

confidently  to  build  on  the 

work  of  others.  This  requires 

a   level  of  trust  and  a   belief 

that  what  others  Imve  done 
is  reliable. 

Some  method  is  required 

errors  -   things  will  always 

slip  through  the  net.).  But 

clearly  a   peer-reviewed 

paper  is  more  likely  to  be dependable  than  a   paper 

that  has  not  been  reviewed. 

Because  scientists  often 

distribute  preprints  of  their 

papers  before  they  have  been 

accepted  for  publlcatfon,  the scientific  community  can 

give  the  impresrion  that 

peer  review  is  irrelevant. 
“By  the  time  a   paper  is  in 

print,  either  everybody 

already  knows  about  it  or it's  not  worth  knowing," 

says  Susan  Cooper,  professor 

of  experimental  ^   particle 

pbysics  at  Oxford  Univer- 
mty. 
“But,  everybody  knows 

the  danger  of  believing  a 

pre-print  too  much,  so  (until 

it  is  published]  we  take 
fryitTiga  with  a-  grain  of  salt 

and  might  be  reluctant  to 

quote  tt.  People  do  value  the 
final  version  more  highly-" she  says. 

That  ultimately,  is  what wairiw;  peer  reiiew  useful, 

both  to  the  public  and  to  the 

-sdentist  ?   
- 

It,  may  not  be  perfect  -   It is  subjective  and  open  to 

abuse  -   but  It  is  more  likely 

to  get  rhinga  rUdh  than  not 

That  may  not  inspire  blind 

fejth  in  ettho*  the  resutts  of 

cff  the  direction  it  is 
prHnp  but  It  is  good  enou^ 

to  foster  some  degree  of  our trust  . 
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The  series  continues  next 

Thursday  teith  an  article  on 

fraud  hi  scierux. 

TKHNOLOGY  WORTH  WATCHING 

Bug  buster blamed  for 
resistance 

Concerns  are  growing  ifoout 
triciosan,  the  general 

purpose  anti-bacterial  and anti-fungai  agent  used  in  a 

vast  array  of  household 

products,  from  toothpaste  to tea  towels. 
The  fear  is  that  its 

widespread  use  is  fostering 
antibiotic  resistance. 
Sdentists  believed  tridosan 
acted  in  an  insuffldently 

specific  way  for  resistance 
mechanisms  to  evolve 

against  rt  until  Nature,  the 
science  journal,  published research  showing  foat 

triciosan  te  a   patent  inhibitor 
of  a   bacterial  enzyme  in  the 

synthesis  of  fats. 
A   follow-up  analysis, 

pubfished  In  today's  Nature, underlines  the  concerns 
about  triciosan.  Researchers 
at  the  Univerdty  of  Sheffield 
showed  that  tridosan 
inhibits  the  enzyme  at  very 
low  concentrations.  They 

also  proposed  a   series  of biochem'ical  steps  by  which 
£coA‘  bacteria  could  become 

reslstmrt  to  the  chemical. 

Univef^  of  ShefUakl:  UK, 

tel  0114  222  2000,  e-mail 
d,rice9sheWeld.ac.ul< 

University  of  Pittdjurgh  and 
the  University  of  South 

Carolina  treated  mice  witii  a 

herpes  vinjs  containing  a 

gene  that  triggers  production 
of  a   pain-blocking  protdn. 

The  gene  appeared  to  act on  C-type  neurons,  which 

are  thought  responsible  for 
slow,  burning  pain. 

The  resemchers  hope  ttmt 
within  a   few  years  they  can 

devise  a   treatment  that  Is 

effective,  non-addctive  ar>d 

without  the  side-effects 
associated  with  conventional narcotio-based  pain 
relievers.  The  study  is 

published  In  the  Mardi  issue 
of  the  Proceedings  of  the National  Academy  of 

Sdmces. 
Universfly  of  Pittstjurgh:  US. tel  0014126242607;  http:// 

www.pitLedu7rsup/f^igt 

tel -¥46  a   728  7596. 

e-mailyih^.caoQmtc.l<i.8e 

Polymers  that 

may  save  lives Deaths  In  aircraft  accidents 
coukf  be  reduced  by  the  use 

of  novel  polymers  that  are more  fire-resistant  than 

existing  materieds,  according to  US  researchers.  Many  of 

the  polymers  now  used  in 
waBs,  seals,  window  and 

other  parts  of  the  aircraft 
decompose  to  produce flammable  gases. 

Cancer  answer 

in  the  tea  leaves 

Genes  put  pain 

under  control 
Researchers  in  the  US  have 

shown  for  the  first  time  that 

gme  therapy  can  be  used  to 

control  p^n  in  animals.  The 

devekq^nient  could  lead  to 
new  treatments  for  chronic 

pain  assodated  with conditions  such  as  cancer, 
arthritts  and  angina. 

The  researchers  at  the 

Drinking  green  tea  has  long 
been  assodated  with  a 

reduced  risk  of  cancer. (3reen  tea  has  also  been 
shown  to  inhfoR  particular 

types  of  tumours  In 
animats. 

A   r^rt  In  today’s  Nature gives  a   due  about  the  way 

green  tea  may  affect  cancer. Researchers  at  the 
Kardinska  Institute  In 

Stoddidm  have  identified  a 

component  of  green  tea, 

epi^Uocatediin-3“gallate, 
wh^  prevents  the  growth of  new  blood  vessels,  an 

important  fxocees  in  tumour 

growth.  Other  diseases 

Rnked  to  the  growth  of  new 

blood  vessels,  such  as 

certain  eye  condltians associate  with  diabetes,, 

might  also  be  inhibited 

by  drinking  green  tea. KamllnsHa  Institute:  Sweden 

Scientists  at  the  University 

of  Massachusetts  and  the 

Federal  Aviation Administration  in  the  US 
have  identified  a   potymw, 

pofyhydiracyamlde (PH/^,  tiiat  tends  not to  decompose  when 
heated. 

The  small  proporfon  that 
does  decompose  is 

convwted  to  water  and 
another  fire-resistant 

polymer.  Researchers  are 
also  looking  f^  other 

appTications  for  PHA, 
induding  military  uniforms. /Unerlcan  Chemiea!  Society: 

US,  tel  202  8724445;  emaU 

yjnarahOoes.org 

%if;. 
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Vanessa  Hould^ 
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Medeva Since  1996  Medeva  has 

made  and  continues  to make  the  appetite 

supprasannt  phentenmine, not  fenfluramine  as  repotted 

on  March  29.  Fenfluramine 
and  dex-fenfluramine  were 

vditfitarily  withdrawn  from 
the  US  market  In  1997. 
Phentermine  has  not  been 

withdrawn  from  the  market. 
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THE  ARTS 
CINEMA  NIGEL  ANDREWS 

A   visit  withT~
~ 

the  loony  tunes I   was  ei^t  mimiffs  late  for 
Ifefl  With  Mussolini,  even 
though  the  trains  ran  on 

fine.  A   confusioa  ovs-  ven- 
ues got  me  to  the  Empire 

:   Leicester  Squaje  Just  as 
Dames  Judi  Dench  and  Mag- 

gie Smith  and  Udp  Joan 
Ftowright-Olivier  were  h(dd- 
ihig  fhrth  about  life,  art,  free- 
dom  and  n   Duce.  They  do 
this.  1   soon  realised. 

.   throughout  the  film,  with 
intervals  for  Cher  and 

L£ty  Tomlin  to  do  so.  Franco 

Zeffirelli’s' funny,  old-&sh- '   ioned,  handsome,  garrulous 
.   movie  is  based  ou  his  own 

•   lUe  as  a   war  child  tossed 
•about  among  opinionated 

'   Anglo-American  surrogate 
mums.  It  plains  a   lot 

-   :it  eapTams,  and  helps  us 
forgive,  his  Endless  Love, 
Brother  dbn  Sister  Moon  and 
other  scbmaltzathons.  if  he 

-   really  grew  up  as  fiiis  pass- 
-the-parcel  tot  among  twi- 
li^t-lxnperial  prima  cinnna*^ 
he  is  entitled  to  a   movie 

_   career  that  has  alternated 
between  beauty  (JRomeo  and 
Juliet,  Hamlet,  Oteilo)  and 
wistftil  baldenhisb  (much  of 
the  rest). 

'   Here  his  autobiographical 
alter  ego  is  the  illegitimate 

-   Luca,  played  at  different 
ages  by  Charlie  Lucas  (child) 
and  Baird  Wallace  (teenage 

reastance  fi^tei^,  who  loses 
his  mother  in  what  Z^dy 
^acknell  -   of  whom  tbi« 

'   fllmltes  a   whdle  collection  - 
would  call  a   misfortune. 

•   'Carelessness  follows  in  the 
'   boy's  inabi^  to  stay  with 
ims  one  US/IK  diva  for  long, 
being  regularly  dropped 

from  the  plot  by  screen- 
writers Zeffirelli  and  John 

Mortimer  in  order,  we 
assume,  to  make  more  room 

stars. 

-   '   These  come  in  the  cate- 
.   Jmown  to  cinephiles  as 
Siabhsg:  sees  it  all  before 

'   bid  sdiU  ̂ orious.  Dame  Mag- 
flutes  and  quivers  as  the 

team  leader  who  says  “Shall 
.   1   be  mother?"  to  Mussolini, 

only  for  tbe  dictator  later  to 
betray  his  promise  to  look 
after  the  ex-pats. 

Dame  Judi  (“I  have  drunk 
deep  of  the  wine  of  Firenze") 
saves  priceless  frescoes 
while  Lady  Olivier  is  a   price- 

less fresco:  those  gobstopper 

cheeks,  that  dimpling  twb- 
kling  smile.  And  heiress- 
socialite  Cher  and  archaeolo- 

gist Lily  Tomlin  are  the 
strai^t  and  gay  options  of 
American  femininity,  the 
one  a   vision  in  fur  or 

oigasdy  emotiog  as  if  all  the 

TEA  WITH  ’mU^LINI   
iiwiico  ZeffirelR 

PLUNKETT 
Jake  Scott 

BEYOND  sScE  
 

CaroKne  Link 

Trie  FACULTY  
 

Robert  Rodriguez 

Hugh  Wilson 

Senotof^ 

Chartes  Laughton 

world  were  an  Oscar  cere- 
mony, the  other  dressed  like 

HairisoD  Fin'd  Is  “Indiasa 

Jones  Goes  Lesbian". 
There  are  innocent  film- 

goers  out  there  who  have  a 

liydit  to  take  all  this  seri- 
ously. However,  looked  at . 

closely,  it  is  clearly  an 
advanced  case  of  loony 
tunes.  Did  British  women 

really  go  about  Florence  bar- 
king at  blackshirts,  taking 

tiffin  in  art  gaiieries  and 
ffhfllning  themselves  protest: 

in^y  to  tawens? 
Did  the  US  really-  allow 

somOQDe  as  glamorous  as 

Elsa  (CAer)  to  escape  a   Hol- 
lywood movie  career?  And 

was  Franco  Zeffirelli  -   our 
dear,  soppy,  lovable  Franco 

-   really  the  Bfe  and  soul  of 
the  Resistance?  If  this  is 
true,  tea  in  tbe  Uffiz!  aZL 
round  and  m   be  mother. 

* 
The  title  highwaymen  of 

Pbmfeett  and  Jiacleate  actu- 
ally existed  if  you  believe 

the  film's  press  notes.  1 
believe  them  because  in 

April  Fool's  week  I   «togllTw» to  be  gulled  into  researtdi. 
No  doubt  the  first,  spelled 

Maclaine,  was  hanged  -in 
1750  for  services  to  daylight 

robbery.  No  doubt  the  sec- 
ond was  a   bankrupt  apothe- 

cary turned  stand-and-de- liver  specialist 
What  does  thte  matter, 

though,  to  audiences?  They 
have  to  watdi  and  suffer  the 
movie.  Director  Jake  Scott 
evidently  learned  Great 

Imagery  from  his  fiitber  Rid- 
ley -   mist-wreathed  grave- 

y^s.  cobblestones  slick with  noir  rain,  landscapes 

Opalescent  with  first  dawn  - 
while  also  laaming  from  dad 
and  unde  Tony  (Tep  Cun) 
how  to  ruin  that  imagery 

with  fancy  cutting.  The  film behaves  like  a   pop  promo 

with  the  runs,  possibly  from 

ingesting  too  mud>  chilli-hot 
music  from  the  anachronis- 

tic likes  of  the  'Hger 
and  Craig  Armstrong. 
As  screen  entertainment, 

it  sounds  better  than  it 

plays.  Acted  by  Robert  EuB 
tfofUg  Carlyle  and  Johnny 
Lee  Trainspotting  Miller. 
Plunkett  and  Macleane  have 

all  the  dphnnair  pha^pgirm  oH 
two  woodcuts  bung  out  in 
the  rain,  liiey  rollick  limply 
through  18th  century 
England  wooing  damsels 
(Liv  Tyler),  bumbling  judges 

(Michael  CMmbonl.  contract- 

^   tbe  pox  and  cracking jokes.  But  their  most  strenu- 
ous efforts  fsil  to  make  a   leg- 

end from  two  lifetimes, 
which  In  duration  is  whet 
the  film  feds  like  to  watch. 

Caroline  Link's  Beyond Silenoe,  a   Best  Foreign  FDm 
Oscar  nominee  last  year,  is 

is  just  too 

LONDON  THEATRE 
;   Uja^AlB  MACAUUY 

MRdnwMSeooiidAv^ 

1^. .   -   /.Ihaebe  Rcval,  Haywarimt 

,   .   'Bveryttiing  is  of  a   piece  in 
the  West' Bhd  premiere  pro- 
daemon  of  The  Prisoner  of 
Second  Avenue.  The  actors 

-   are'periect  for  the  play,  the 
-   pexfectfor  die  actors, 

'   and  the  audidice  is  perfect, 
.\1s6o.—  oh  pr^s  night. 

-   langWng  .canned,  .laughter 

"'-hang  bn' cue.  ip  roimd  off 

-'.the  perfectipiU'  fixe  actors-: 
_   ,arp;IUchard  Dreyfuss  and 

•   'Mafsha  Mason.  —   .who  were 
even  more  perfect  just 

^   .   yeare.agp,  in.tbe. 
'oimie  M   The  Goodly  Girt. 

,   Ttat  was  written  by  the  cele- 
'   l»ated~  Nell  SnnbQ,  and  so 
was-^fte..W«wy  qf  Second 

i Ahemie. :   •   latter  was  first  pro-. 
:•'  '   dooid  In  New  Yosk  in  1971: 

but  it  could  have  been  writ- 
ten -   Simon  has  recently 

said  -   .about  4he  New  York 

of  i^.  Dreyfuss  and  Mason- 
and  Simon  all-  together 
again!  And .   Dreyfuss  and 
Mason  making  their  West 
End  debuts!  IP  fbose  of  us 

now  middle-aged  folk  who- 
lauihed  and  cried  oiir  way 

throu;^  The  Goedhye  Girl 
whdi  we  were  youiig.  what 
could  be  more  perfect? 

.   I   alone crabby,  ungrate- 
fid  -   dissezrt  from  this  per- 

'   fection.  .What  Simon  and 
Dreyfuss  and  Mason  are  pe^ 
feet  at  is  being  cute.  Sirbon 
chposes  here  .to  be  cute 

about  a   middle-aged  man's 

imempk^nnent  and  nervous' 
breakdown:  Simon  must  be  a 
^rini^  man:  this  middle-aged 
character.  Mel  Edison,  is  so 

infuriatingly  selfish -that  Z 
soon  wanted  someone  to 
clobber  him but  no,  Simon 

jnst  him  citte. 
'   Much  of  the  comedy  rests 

on  bow  Mel  is  irritated  by 
the  New  York  life:  by  noisy 

nei^Lbours.  .by  traffic,  by 

gaitege,  by  over-hot  sum- 
mere  and  over-cold  air  condi- 

tioning. From  the  opening 

Ifoes  on,  Simon  wri^e  doim 
the  plav  with  wisecracks, 

gags  so  gratuftoos  that  ewer 
hatt  (rf  thm  could  be  escised 

and  the  plot  would  be 
unchanged.  The  two  acts 
have  three  scenes  each, 
which  take  ns  throng  six 
months  through  tbe  arc 
oS  Mel's  nervous  breakdown 
and  recovery. 

Re  is. '   unfortunately,  as 

infuriatin^y  selfish  at  tbe 
end  as  he  was  at  the 

•beginning,  but  Simon  wants 
us  instead  to  notice  how 
much  better  be  is  at  dealing 
with  his  life  and  with . 
the  irritations  of  New  York 
lift. 

T   -   like  Mel’s  neighbour  - 
feti,  however,  that  New 
York  hfo  would  be  les  than 

Oivae  at  iaige  *n  ttey.  Joan  Ptowright  {lafQ  and  Char  ki  Tea  With  lihMafinf 

majestic  in  comparison. 
Rather  than  treat  filrr^nere 

as  jaded  wraiths  who  ne^ 
their  eyes  and  ears  violently 

assaulted  to  receive  any  sen- 
sation at  all.  this  German 

film  explores  a   world  where 

deprived  senses  vibrate  at 
the  smallest  hint 

Heroine  l,ara.  played  as 
small  girl  and  teenager  by 

Tatiana  Trieb  and  Sylvie 

Testnd,  is  the  musio-loviiig 
daughter  of  deaf-mute  par- ents. Can  she  break  the 
bonds  thaf  tie  her  —   to  their 
world  of  sign  language,  to 

their  depeedexxx  on  her  to 

relay  everything  from  tele- 
pbom  calls  to  a   deseziptitm 

of  birdsong,  to  Dad’s  resent- ment of  ̂    sounds  that 
exclude  him  -   and  create 
her  own  hfe? 

The  girl  takes  up  tee  clari- net and  moves  in  with  a 
musical  aunt  in  Berlin.  She 
breaks  free,  but  we  never gAfiRi*  thaf  that  break  Is  com- 

plete or  even  should  be.  This 
is  not  Shine  with  its  panto- 

mime metamorphoses  and 
Manicbeism  -   brutal  Dad 

bad,  sensitive  Sonny  good  - 
but  a   film  honouring  Ren- 
oir’B  great  dictum  “Everyone 

has  his  reasons". 
Beyond  Silence  is  as  much 

about  the  emotioually wniqite,  about  the  haff-giiilty 

desires  and  motivations  we 
all  carry  through  each  day, 

as  about  tee  literally  un-say- 
able  oF-hearable.  And  though 
its  langiiHgft  Is  naturalism  it 

never  shuns  tee  poetic.  The 

opeiting  image  of  skaters seen  from  beneath  tbe  ice  on 

a   pond  captures,  more  elo- quently than  a   thousand 
words  or  hand-signs,  the 

scary  othem^  of  a   sound- ly netherworld. 

Is  there  hfo  after  post-mod- •   emism?  The  horror  film  The 

Facul^  (opening  next  week) 

is  so  BT^  and  intertextual that,  you  might  as  well  leave 

your  belief-suspension  equip- '   ment  at  home.  You  need 

only  know  that  something 
slithery  and  extra-terrestrial 
Is  miriiig  over  Hokum  High 

School  (not  real  name)  and 

“spot  the  movie  reforence"  is the  game  of  the  day. 
Practised  geure-pasticheur 

Robert  Rodriguez  {El  Maria- e/tt.  Desperado)  directs.  The 

cast  Includes  Piper  Laurie  of Carrie  and  Robert  Patrick  of 
Terminator  2.  And  Kevin 
Sersam  Williamson  wrote 
tbe  script  which,  when  not 

being  owlishly  allusive,  can 

eniriPHmftft  be  tunny.  1   liked 

the  girl  who  rejects  a   kiss with  “These  are  Estee  Lou- 

der lips,  they  take  72  min- 
utes to  apply"  and  the  boy 

who  rejects  athletic  actiri- ties  with  “1  don’t  think  a   per- 
son should  run  utiless  he  is 

being  chased”. 

What  would  we  do  witeout 
Christopher  Walken?  Like  a 

joker  in  a   pack  or  a   blank  in 

Scrabble,  he  can  “be"  any- thing. In  A   Blast  Prom  the 
Past,  he  plays,  with  a   mad 
but  winking  wit,  the  seieu- tist  who  whisks  his  frunily 

into  a   D-I-Y  luxury*  bunker 

during  tee  Cuban  crisis. Convinced  of  apocalypse 

he  keeps  them  there  for  35 

years,  by  which  time  Sonny 
(Brendan  Fraser)  is  old 

enough  to  go  up  and  explore 

1990s  California.  Cue  hilar- 
ity, urban  dystopia  and  Ali- cia Silverstone  as  a   sassy 

lo*/e  interest.  Hugh  Wilson’s film  is  funny  for  a   while 
(with  Walken  in  charge), 

quite  funny  for  a   second 
while,  but  runs  out  of  wiles 

by  Act  Three. 
You  must  see  The  Night  of 

the  Hunter  if  you  haven’t. This.  too.  has  spent  35  years 
in  incubation.  Charles 

Laughton’s  lone  directing 

venture,  made  in  1954.  still 

has  a   spooky  greatness.  Mad 
preacher  Robert  Mitetaum: 
two  children  on  a   riven  ani- 

mals as  visual  chorus;  crime, 

vengeance  and  pursuit.  It  is 
tbe  American  dream  or 

nightmare,  seen  through  a 
lens  surreally  by  an  eccen- 

tric Englishman. 

half  as  urttaUng  were  Mel 

not  a   part  of  It.  One  of  the 
big-league  jokes  is  when  his 
upstairs  neighbours  pour 
cold  wat^  0%’er  him  as  he 
stands  on  the  balcony.  Ho 
ho.'  I   '^lone  crabby, 

ungrateful  *   wanted  that 
.wat«- to  be  bofling. 
Dreyfuss  and  Mason 

onsta^  go  in  for  fonzis  of 
extremes  of  enteness  that 
would,  swely.  not  be 
allowed  even  in  Hollywood. 

Nor.  usually,  in  tee  West 
End.  What  The  Prisoner  of 
Second  Avenue  foels  like, 
curiously,  is  TV:  a   comedy 
aeries  «i  TV.  IT  you  enjoy 

One  Phot  in  the  Grave  and 
Friends  more  than  1   do  -   and 

V8^  many  do  -   you  may enj<v  The  ̂ isoner  qf  Second 
Avenue  more  than  L 

StilL  if  is  a   teock  to  'see^ just  how.  badly  Dreyfuss,  In 

particular,  mugs,  how  he 
addresses  his  reactions  fo 

the  . audience,  how  he  exag- 
gerates those  reactiotm.  And 

how  he  mid;  Mason  wait  tar 
the  laughs!  The  cutest  temg 
of  aB  is  the  choiet^raphed 
curtain  calls,  which  become 

a   kind  of  laugfa-iD  of  isntual 
adoration  between  these  per 
feet  actors  and  this  perfect 

audience. 

A   bright  and  guilty  secret 
NEW  YORK  THEATRE 

BRBIDANliEMON 
Snakaiifi 

(Mory  Tlwetra,  OR-Srendmy 

Los  Angeles  has  long  been 

tee  city  teat  American  intel- lectuals IcFve  to  hate,  wite 

almost  every  diatribe 
rehearsing  tee  same  litany 
of  top  talents  who  have 
floundered  there:  Fitzgerald 

and  Faulkner,  Brecht  and 
Mann,  and  Of  cooTse,  Orson 

Welles,  who  for  mudi  of  his 
life  cteUdnt  be  bothered  to 

live  according  to  Hol^- 
wood’s  ethos  of  seduction 
and  defeat.  Welles  once 
called  tbe  city  a   T)ri^t, 

guilty  place”,  a   description 
teat  apUy  applies  to  David 
Marshall  Grant’s  new  play. Snakelrit. 

Bright  light  pours  in 
through  tee  windows  of  tbe 
production's  unit  set, 
ajQjroximBting  tee  feel  of  tee 
semi-Spanish  bungalows 
that  line  the  streets  (rf  HoHy- 
woexL  You  wonder  how  any- 

one cotrld  ever  be  unhappy 
In  such  a   setting: 

Then  Michael,  a   mid-SOs social  worker  who  is  learing 
the  house  because  he  can  no 

longer  affonl  tee  rent  begins 
to  vent  bis  anseties,  and 

you  realise  there  is  trouble 

hahiTid  tbe  palms. 

Bfidiael,.  bdiefvably  embod- ied by  Geoffrey  Nauffts, 

grew  up  hi  Connecticut  and moved  to  New  York  to 
become  an  artist  Like  many 
creative  New  Yorkers, frhntiigii,  fre  eventually  went 

west  to  escape  the  coQapse 
of  his  csoeer .   He  bad  been  a 
dancer  who  was  noticed  by 

one  of  Balanchine's  assis- tants but  was  too  unhappy 

wite  what  be  calls  ballet's 
“fosdst"  leadership. 

As  the  play  opens,  we 
learn  that  his  love  life  has 
coQapsed.  and  old  friends 
from  N^  Ycffkt  a   mariied 

cospJe  named  Jonathan  and 
Jeonilhr.  have  come  to  ̂ t 
Mbteael’s  emotional  baggage 

soon  becomes  as  cluttered  as 
the  fipiftwgingg  pfled  higfi  on 

his  sitting  room  floor. 

.   Thou^  he  is  gay.  be  and 

Jenniter  had  once  been  lov- 
ers, and  tbe  disclosure  of 

this  tect  to  Jpaathan  in  Act 

Two,  along  with  its  potential 

consequences  for  tee  cou- ple’s sickly  daughter,  pro- 

vides Snahebit  with  its  sus- 
pense. Tbe  playwright 

unravels  this  situation  wite 

deftness,  and  ̂ riiile  be  does 
not  avoid  a   few  heavy- handed  touches  there  is  no 

question  that  the  trio’s  tra- 
vails are  almost  always absorbing. 

TTie  play’s  compulsive 
wafobabUity  comes  as  a   sur- 

prise, idven  that  its  riiarac- ters  are  all  so  self-absorbed 

you  may  wonder  whether 
you  will  survive  two  hours in  their  company.  In  fact, 

Jonathan,  who  has  come  to 
LA  for  an  audition,  is  so 
relmtlessly  aardasistic  (bis 

wife  calls  his  interactive 
s^le  “a  series  of  pre«mptive 
strikes”)  that  you  may  find 
It  bard  to  believe  that  ̂    and 

the  saintly  Michael  would 
have  tmafoed  friends  for  so 

lot«. 

.   Grant, .   however, -jateose 
heartbreaking  performance 
as  Joe  Pitt  in  the  Broadway 

production  of  Angels  In America  long  ago  suggested 

his  profound  understanding 

of  unlikely  masculine  con- 
nections. has  the  intelligence 

and  the  sensitivity’  required 
to  make  them  plausible. 
Jonathan,  whom  David 

Alan  Basche  plays  with  Mal- kovichian  gu^,  is  intended, 

perhaps  a   little  too  deliber- 
ately, to  offend  liberal  ̂ ns^ 

bilities.  Whether  Jonathan  is 
caresring  the  memory  of  his 
father  -   arhose  motto  was 
"Money  is  tee  report  card  of life"  -   or  attacking  his 

friend  when  he  leams  the 
plasr’s  sexual  secret,  Basche 
is  wonderfully  provocative. 

Although  Snahehit  has  sit- 
com wit.  Grant  has  con- structed his  stm?  more  like 

a   Da\’id  Hare  drama  of  ideas, 

replete  with  tbe  clash  of 

humanitarian  and  hard-nose 
viewpoints.  Unlike  Hare, 
however.  Grant  does  not 
stack  teo  deck  unfairly  in 
favour  of  either  side. 

B^RNATIONAL 
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Graham,' wtA  the  world 
-   •■  .pretraere  of-Kizi^^ 
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EXHIBThON' ^   ..RQksrouseum  :   .   • •;;vt  sTab^1r20m212T 

.   -.•Shddjdb;  <ibpl£^  of.  Asiatic 
'   ■."i  ■ ,   (k^eciB' highly  popular 

'r.aid  knpoitBd'in  large  t^jaPtiHes 

:   "T  ~   -   by  fee  Dutch  Eai  India  '   .   : 

‘   r.  Cornpany;  MMrtyihey  vw® 
•   i-v 'iuagy'goodssudi.asswbro^^ 

- :   ~ tobacco  boxes;  Ijo  . Apr  .5, 

-F  ,   EXHIBmON  ;; 
. '   Museu  Ffeaeso 

Pfeeso  ?   Bngrav^  1900-
1W2. 

•-•  ■'terfipoii^exhibftton  wift  more. 

5   . 

Picasso's  ehgravktgs  as  a   diary, 
'   a   daily  examination  of  fus 
embtiona:  it  fellows  the  differerTt 
themes  and  techrikfoes  that 

inform  the  artist's  work;  to  Apr  4 

BERLIN 
CONCERTS 

Staatsoper  unter  den  Unden 
Tel^  49^2035  4555 
vnrw.staatsoper-bwSn.org 
•.Chiezgo  Symphony 
OTOheetra;  conducted  by  Daniel 
Bardnbofm  in  works  by  R. 
Strauss;  Apr  3 

•   Chicago  Symphony  Orchestra 
and  Chorus  concert  . 

{}erfonT)ance  of  Moees'  und  Aron,. by-3ch08ib^:  conducted  by 

Pierre  6oi^  %vrm  a   cast  led  by- TE)a^  WttmafKJerinlngs  and 
Chris  Pteritt  Apr  1 
•   ■SHwitsitapdle  Berfinr.  . 

•   conducted  by  Piefre  Soutez  in  . 

Mahler's  Das  Ued  von  der  Erde, ■"with  tenor  Jon  VBafs  and 

,   barrione  Roman  Tretel;  Apr  4 

•   Staatdmplafle  Berfin: 

■   conducted  by  Daniel  Barenboim 

in  wprics  by  Beethoven  and . 
yir^nef/ with  soloists  including 

terwr  jfori  WWas;  Apr  5 

DANCe. 
Doutsche  Oper 

Tei:  49-30^34384-01  . 

Cjnderelia:  sta^ng  by  Roberto  de 

C^iveira:  Kawh  McCute*eon 

conducts  Prokofiw’seoore;  Apr ■   3',”  .   •^•"• 

OP^ 

Deuts^Oper 

:ToI:49-30-S4384-01 
•:'Der  Fiiegeide.HdUSnder  by 

Warner.;  Conducted  by  Rudolf 

Pi^dmayer  in  a   staging  by  Gfitz 
Friedrich;  Apr  1 

•   Matthaus-Passion: 
Christopher  Hogwood  conducts 

Joharvi  Batii's  and  Fdix 
Mendelssc^'s  scor^  staged  by 
Gurtther  Uecksr,  GOtz  Friedrich 
and  Dietiinde  Caisow;  Apr  2.  4 

Staatsoper  unter  den  Unden 
Tel;  49-30-2035  4555 
wwwjstasatsoper-beren.org 

•   Lohengrin:  by  Wagner. 
Conducted  by  Dardei  Barenboim 

fo  a   stagkig  ̂    Harry  Kiqsfer;  Apr 

4   .   
• 

•   Tannhiuser  by  Wagner. 

Conducted  by  Oaniei  Barenboen 
In  a   staging  by  Harry  Kupfen  Apr 

2   - 

BUDAPEST 
EXHIBITIONS 

Hungalan  National  Gallery Tat  36-1-375  7533  . 

Jozsef  RtppFRonai:  most  of  the 
.25&piec8s  depict  this  famous 

Hungarian  poet-impressionisFs hometown,  alfoouifo  it  also  ̂ 

includes  torsofs  into  decorative . 

arts.  Ite  first  exhibition  dnee- 
;   to  Sep  6 

MusMvn  of  Applied  Arts 
Tel:  36-1-217  5^ 

.Zsrtwy:  the  coamics  of  the 
^Dlnay  factory  in  Southern 

..  Hungary  are  siad  to  rank .alongside  Tiffany  glass.  Shows 

200  obiecto'frofn  jewelry  to 
arcNtoctorat  ornarrients  produced 

by  the  fodtory  wl^  'itee 

founded  m   I8^,fo  Sep  27' 

CHICAGO CONCERT  .. 

Orchestra  Hall 

Tel:  1-312-294-3000 www.<difGago^rrphony.org 

Chicago  d^phory  Orchestra: 
preaentod  as  part  of  the  Great 
Performere  Series  fo  works  by 
Mozart  and  featuring  Alfred 
Brendei  on  piano,  Kathartoe  . 
Gowers  and  Lucy  Jeal  on  vtoirn; 

Apr6 
HOUSTON 

EXHISHTON 
Museum  of  Rne  Arts 
Tet  1-713-639  7300 
www.mfah.org 

Art  at  Woric  Forty  Yearn  c4  the 
Chase  Manhattan  Collectlan 
(shared  with  the  Contemporary 
Arts  Museum).  Display  Of  77 

•   works  whrdi  chart  the  mi^or 

movements  in  postwar  American 
■and  European  art  Organised 

^vwolog'tcally  the  show  at  the 
Museum  of  Fine  Arts  tociudes 

works  by  Calder,  Stella  and 
Bei^:  whSe  the  Contemporary 
Arts  Museum  features  artists  of 

the  1980’s  and  I990's  including 

Basquiat.  Gragg,  Lichtenstein and  Sherman;  to  May  2 

LISBON 
EXHIBITION 
Centro  Cultural  de  BdiNn 

Tab  351-1-361  2400 
AKrar  Aaho  In  Seven  Buildings: 

Centenary  exhibition  of  the 
Ffonteh  architect  Alvar  Aatto;  until 

May  16;  to  May  16 

LONDON 
CONCERTS 
Barbican  Half 
Tet  44-171-838  8891 

Orchestra  of  the  Age  of 
EhA^itertrrierit  this  period 
instiument  eneemble  makes  a 
wetoome  return  starring  Nathalie 
Stutzmann  (oontrMto)  and 

directed  by  Catherine  Maddntosh 

in  works  by  CoreHi  and  J.8. Bach;  Apr  6 

Queen  Elizabetti  HaK 

Tet  44-171-960  4242 
Camwafa  Academiea;  in  works 

by  Mozart,  with  viofn  soloist 
.   isobeSa  Faust,  and  vtoia  Tabes Zimmerniann;  Apr? 

Royal  Fsetiya) Tel:  44-171-960  4242 
PhOharmonia  On^iestra: 

conducted  by  Vladimir 

Ashkena^  in  wortts  by  Bemst^, 
CSetahwin,  and  RimsI^^Coie^rov; 

Apr? 

OPERA 
English  National  Opera, 

London  Cofisetan 
Tet.  44-171-632  8300 
•   Mefistofeiec  by  Bc^ 

Conducted  by  Ofiver  von Dohndnyi  In  a   new  staging  by  Ian 

Judge;  Apr  3 
•   ̂om«  David  Atherton 

conducts  Richarcl  Strauss'  opera, 
starring  Vivian  Tierney  as  Salrane 
in  David  Leveaisc‘8  production; 

Apr1,7 

LOS  ANGELES 
CONCERTS 
Music  Centon  Doraffv 

Chander  Pavilion 
Tet  1-213-365  3S00 
www.fophrXorg 

•   Los  Angeles  PhHhannonic: 
conducted  by  Antonio  Pappano 
in  works  by  Honegger.  Lte^  and 

Mendelssohn;  with  JeavYvea 

Thibaudet  on  piano;  Apr  1,  2,  3 

•   Los  Angeles  PhilhaiTnonic: 
conducted  by  Hans  Vonk  and 
featuring  Lars  Vogt  on  ̂ ano  in 
works  by  Wd>em,  Mozart,  and 
Schubert;  Apr  7 

NEW  YORK 
OPERA 

Metn^foStan  Opera,  LsMoln 

Center Tel:  1-212-362  6000 www.me4epera.org 

•   Susannah:  by  Floyd.  James 
Conlon  cooduds  a   new  staging 

by  Robert  Falte,  with  a   cast  led 
Rfoite  Reming  and  Samuel 

Ramey;  Apr  3,  6 
•   The  Queen  of  Spades:  by 
Tchaikovsl^.  Conducted  by 

Valery  Gergiev  in  a   revival  of 
Et^ah  MosNnsky's  staging, 

designed  by  Mark  Thompson. 
The  cast  is  led  by  Plicido 

DoiTtingo  (rsFdaced  by  Yuri 

Maruski  on  Apr  3),  GaUna  ’ 
Gorchakova  and  Olga  Borod’ma; 

Apr  3. 7 PARIS 
OPERA 

Opera  National  de  Paris,  Opdra Bastille 

Tel:  33-1-4473  1300 

www.qpera-de-pariis.fr 
Luca  dl  Lammermoor  by 
Donizetti.  Conducted  by  Bnino 
CampsuieQa  in  a   staging  by 

Andr^  Serban  and  Rob^ 
^vaen.  ̂ 1 

TOKYO 

CONCERT 
Suntory  Hall 

Tel:  81-3-3584  9999 

New  Japan  Philharmonic:  Hiroshi 
Wakasugi  conducts  in  works  by 
Alban  Berg  and  Kurt  Weill;  with 
Mari  Midorikawa  and  Michio 
Tatars  as  soloists;  Apr  5 

VIENNA 
OPERA 
Wiener  Saatsoper 

Tel:  43-1-51444 Macbeth;  Verdi.  Conducted 
by  Simone  Yoi^  in  a   staging  by 
Peter  Wood,  with  a   cast  by 
Leo  Nued  and  Eliane  Coelho; 

^6 

TV  AND  RADIO 

•   WORLD  SERVICE 
BBC  World  Service  radio  for 

Europe  can  be  received  in western  Europre  on  mectium  wave 648  KHZ  (463m) 

EUROPEAN  CABLE  AND 
SAimUTE  BUSINE^  TV 

•   CNN  International 

Monday  to  Friday,  GMT: 

06.30:  Mbneyfihe  with  Lou  Dobbs 

13.30:  Business  Asia 19.30:  World  Business  Todof 
22.00:  World  Business  Jodsf 

Update 

•   BusinessfiWarket  Reports:' 
05:07;  06:07;  07:07;  08:20;  09:20; 
10-.20: 11-.20;  11:32;  12:20;  1320; 

14:20. 

At  08:20  Tanya  Beckett  of  FTTV  . 

reports  live  LiFFE  as  the 
London  market  q:>ens. 
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COMMENT  &   ANALYSIS 

SAMUEL  BRITTAN 
ECONOMIC  VIEWPOINT 

Lost  art  restored 
The  Bank  of  England  governor  to  send  a   letter  to  the 

chancellor  rf  inflation  deviates  by  more  than  one  percentage  point 

LETTERS  TO  THE  EDITOR  I 

Investing  with  confidence  in  Latin  America 

^1,200? 
It  Is  with  regret  tM  I   ham  tB  report  that  th9  UK  rata  of  inflation  RPDC  (the  RetaR  Prices  Index 

excluding  mortgage  krtsTBst  paynients}  has  for  some  months  twoi  bdow  the  target  rats  of  2   V2  par 
cant  per  annum.  It  has  tx>w  faflm  to  1 V4  per  cant  As  the  deviation  from  the  taiyet  now  exceeds  otM 

percentage  ptflnt  1   am  requbed  to  write  you  an  open  letter  aecQinting  fn- the  dewiallon  and  staifng 
whtf  aetlen  is  to  be  taken  to  oenect  K. 

The  prospect  of  biflatlon  feUng  befew  liA  per  cent  was  rateed  by  several  analysts  as  flr  back  as 

Mardt  1909.  The  Monettsy  Pdlqf  ConenMee’s  own  analyds  was  not  ineonftallUe  with  these  outslda 
forecasts.  Indeed  there  have  bean  savers)  reductions  in  dwrt  temi  Interest  rates  dnoe  RPOC  first  fel  a 

decbrad  point  below  target  in  Rstauary  1999.  The  MPC  eontttued  tMs  downwBTl  path  deEpIts  a 

-   temporvy  upward  *bOp”  in  infleflon  as  fssidt  of  the  impact  effect  of  the  indbact  tax  incraBsas 
anootaieed  br  the  1999  Billet  ttwoutcl  nevarthstewatyear  with  Mhdalght  (hat  these  reductions  were 
not  large  or  radd  enough. 

The  leesons  for  the  infiatien  shortM  ere  analysed  In  the  last  inflaHon  Report  The  weakening  of 

world  Bctivfty  which  began  with  the  East  Asiart,  Rusdan  and  Latin  American  erisas  bi  1997-98  proved 
.   larger  then  Ihe  Monetary  PoBqr  CofTsnbtee  had  anfidpated.  Rirther  problems  dewlopod  in  the 
srrtsigbig  economies  in  the  course  of  1999.  bi  addbion  a   rraiior  private  financial  insdtiitton  was  forced 
to  seSt  official  assbifaneeftcm  the  US  Federal  nosorve.  These  axtemaldewstoproeiits  contributed  to  a 

greeter  than  sBtoecMd  weakernng  of  extamai  demand. 

Oemesdcally  generated  UK  demand  was  also  balew  estoectadens.  The  cumuiafive  fiscal  fightmittg 
was  wfcMy  watoomed  for  Ks  oontrlbutton  to  the  underfybig  sustsinabBRy  of  the  pubfie  finances.  But  in 

ths  short  to  rtwcSum  term  it  had  had  a   dairtoening  bttp^  on  consumption  -   arguably  R   was 
or^intffyunanticIpelBd,  but  subsequent^  came  to  be  befieved  to  be  permanent  A   oentitMJtoiy  factor 

may  have  been  the  more  dwable  effects  of  self  mseMnaint  bi  Incrotwlng  public  sector  revenue. 

Fortunately  the  world  recession  of  1999  proved  retsUve^  short  But  Hs  Impact  on  brilaBon  bi  the  main 
Industrial  countries  was  sharper  than  would  have  bssn  eMpactsd  in  the  Ight  of  prwrious  ej^erience.  A 

number  of  coisibiss  have  eegwrienced  defiafien  In  terms  ̂    thair  consumer  price  indices.  There  has 

subsequently  been  a   rapid  recovery  bi  world  growth,  which  has  been  reflected  in  an  annutfsed  rate  of 

growth  of  reel  OOP  bi  the  UK  of  4   per  osnt  In  recent  months. 

This  othatvrisewateome  recovery  prsaenta  os  wfthsomethfcig  of  a   (gamma.  The  normal  response  to 

aiarge  undershoot  of  ths  tamatwoiM  be  to  urKfertriteadll  further  retaradons  of  rnorMtarypcacy. 

MewortholBaa  a   4   per  cent  gtowfii  rate  is  higher  than  almost  all  estimates  of  the  underlying  growth  of 

UK  productive  capacity.  On  an  optbnWiebitefpietaHon  of  ttie  size  of  the  output  gap,  R   would  be 
posable  to  accept  ctsrent  ^owth  rates  for  sawtal  mere  quarters  witoout  ̂ grflficant  risk  of  a   ftiture 
deriafion  above  target  of  Pinx.  btdeed  there  are  those  who  argue  that  es  a   resutt  of  the  meestaes 

taken  to  fanprove  the  supp^  reeponse  of  the  eesnomy,  the  rttia  of  oap^ty  (riificrifon  0socl8l8d  nffh  a 

steady  state  of  biflatlon  has  risen;  and  the  rate  of  unemployment  assorted  with  that  state  has  fallecu 

But  great  uncariaintiea  atin  suneiaKi  both  the  size  of  tite  output  gap  and  the  isxierlying  UK  growth 
rate.  The  magnitude  and  duration  of  prudent  further  morwtary  reiaoi^on  is  therefore  uncertain.  The 

httantion  of  the  MPC  is  therefore  to  proceed  step  by  step  wim  cautious  reductions  bi  short  term  rate^ 

analyaing  ambufarxfo,  whh  the  aid  ̂ several  models,  the  dfoct  of  the  meesirestalwn  over  our  normal 

two  yaer  horizon. 

yVedohoweverhsMto  warn  that  bt  view  of  the  well  known  time  lags,  infletion  ooidd  cany  on  tafibig 

for  a   whOe  before  the  full  effect  of  the  meeeures  has  been  felL  It  is  therefore  poesfote  that  we  may 

have  to  write  another  letter  of  eeqiianation  In  three  montiB' time. 

MTE  BT  Smm'S  SEGSniBV 

The  Qovexnor  is  grateful  for 
the  dratt  letter.  But  in 
-..eecordaaee  with,  his  nomal 
''xiTAetiee  he  intends  to 
rewrite  the  letter  himself. 

Hie  bacJEgromd  to  this 

imagizied  draft  lettg  ia  that 
Qie  Bank  of  Eodand  is 

expected  to  focus  at  all  times 
cm  the  achfovemeatt  of  an 

Inflatioii  taxget  of  2>/s  per 
cent  TnflaQon  oatcmnes 
bdosr  target  are  riened  juA 

as  serioQsty  as  outcomes 

above  the  target” '   If  the  actual  rate  of  adatioa 

I   departs  by  more  than  me 
perceutap  point  from  target 
the  goTCTBor  is  reqaired  to 

write  an  open  letter  to  the 
chaBcellor  accounting  for  the 
deriatim  and  eqdaining  the 

steps  befog  taken  to  deal  with 
it  and  the  period  over  which 
inflation  is  expected  to  Tetom 
to  target  Should  the 

deviation  per^  for  a   furthm* three  months  a   second  letter 

Isreqaiied. 
When  lliese  anangements 

wmre  annomiced,  the  d^oty 
governor,  hforvyn  Kfog, 

remarked: ‘‘Ihe  MFC  will 
have  many  opportunities  to 
restore  the  lori  art  of  tetter- 
writing  to  British  life.  And  it 
Is  inmortant  to  stress  that  i avoidiiig  the  need  to  write  , 

such  a   letter  is  not  the 

objective  of  mmetaiy  policy.” 

The  dqraty  governor  ' 
seemed  to  be  tryfog  to  | 

oombine  (he  adiwotagss  of  as 
toflatioa  range  (such  as  the  l 
to  4   per  cent  range  originally 

put  in  place  in  1983>  with  the 
point  target  whidi  bad  been 

set  by  Gordon  Brown.  Mr 

Ring  went  on  to  eyplajn  that 

in  the  face  of  “shocks'’  the MFC  would  be  ̂ le  to  adopt  a 
gradualist  strategy  for 
returning  to  target 

Unfortunatdy,  despite  his 
words,  flie  overvriielming 

mass  of  poIrtiiTal  gnri  flnanrial cpfoioD  cQotinues  to  regard 
all  deviations  from  the  target 

as  alg«t  failures. 
People  might  wonder  why  i 

or  11^  per  cent  inflation 
should  be  harmful,  espedally 
as  we  have  have  been 
lectured  on  the  evils  (tf 

'TTV 
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mOatioQ  is  bad  surely  the 

less  rtf  it  we  have  ttte  better. 
The  leasoDs  for  Ok 

disappraval  of  veiy  low  rtes 
of  inflation  can  wly  be 

understood  agfflnst  tile 
dunate  cf  r^nnion  two  years 
ago,  when  the  present  poU^ 
framework  was  devised. 
Given  a»  bag  Inflationary 
experience  of  the  UK  and 

other  countries,  most  ofilcials 
and  economic  adviseas  could 
not  then  inu^ine  nearemo 

I   mflatioa  except  fa  the  context 
I   ctf  sevae  recessioii. 

I   By  putting  a   downward  as 
well  as  iqiward  limit  on 

I   infiation,  tina  cViaupftllnr therefore  believed  tiiat  he 
could  laevent  policy 

becoming  too  restrldive  and 
also  exmmse  a   stabiliring 

effect  on  real  activjQr. Nevertheless  he  was  relying 

on  a   thecHy  witii  only 
temporary  and  local  validity. 
The  correct  and  more  baric 
theory  links  recesskmaiy 
pressures  not  with  the  feoel  of 
foflation  but  with  its  rate  q/ 

change.  One  can  envisage  all 
sorts  of  situatioDS  in  wbSch  1 

ps  cent  mflatioa  could  be 
combined  with  rsqiid  growth. 

The  writer  of  the  govenor’s draft  letter  has  got  his 
knickears  in  such  a   twist 
because  the  hypothetical 
sihiatlcai  is  one  of  rapid 

recovery,  and  oufout  may  be 

risfog  too  quickly  rather  than 
too  riowly.  And  reference  to 
an  inflation  forecast  related  to 

a   target,  fored  wb» 
iaflattwiary  eipectatioias  were 
much  thaq  they  have 
sfoce  become,  is  no  longer  a 

befofol  guide  to  policy. 
The  moral  is  to  be  open. 

about  objectives  and  mtf  to 
try  to  arideve  them  by  some 
badt  door,  eqieciany  when 

t^t  bade  docH*  depends  on smne  hazardous  and  time 
bound  titeory  untikely  to 
survive  in  dianged 

conditions. 

fVoffi  Mr  Brendan  CormeU. 
I   must  take  exception 

to  the  Lex  comment  of 
March  25,  regarding  the 

attempted  takeover  of 
Bnersis  of  Oiile  by  Endesa 

i   of  Spain. 
Since  1982,  my  company 

has  worked  with  electric 
utilities  throughout  Latin 
America  and  been  involved 
in  the  privatisation  of  the 
electric  utilities  in  countless 

countries.  All  the  main  utili* 
ties  (with  the  exception  of 
Brazil)  are  already  in  private 
hands.  The  ones  that  are  not 

are  either  “basket  cases” that  no  one  wants  or  waiting 

till  interest  rates  come' 
down. 

The  capital  needs  of  solid 

Chilean  electric  utiUties  ate 
modest  and  the  internal  cash 

genaratiOQ  is  enough  to  meet 
the  requirements  of  thetr Investments  in.  Argentina, 

^ru.  Bolivia  and  Braril,  to nanfift  a   few.  These  are  well- 

managed  companies  that tffflwage  to  get  ‘^lood  OOt  of 
a   stone”  when  it  comes  to 

capital  investments. End^  saw  a   way  to  milk 

these  companies  for  the  ben- 
efit of  Spain,  not  Latin 

America.  The  •’premium"  it 
offers  would  be  small  indeed 

if  the  interest  rates  had  not 

beau  pushed  up  by  &e  “Asia 
crisis”  first  and  then  the 
“Russian  meltdown”  second. 
Most  Spanirii  investments  in 

Latin  America  resexxible  the 

‘foiariset  opening”  moves  of 
Cortez  and  Hzaro,  the  first 

'investors”  in  the 

rrtott.  The  uniems  have  rea- 
son to  oppose  Endeu  due  to 

•   th**  nan to  milk  more  dividends  out 

of  their  investmests. fiivesbns  in  Latin  Amezfoa 

should  not  wony.  B   is  b^ 
to  know  fi»  oompanies  and 
the  environment  they  are 
woriring  in  before  Investing, 

but  the  r^fon  as  a   wtole  is 02ie  of  the  most  iRomirii^  In 

file  world. 
Aendan  ConneD,. 

Ifferitoit, 

Coon^  Associates, 
FO  Box  2051, 
Wakrteld,  MA  01880,  US 

Japanese  need  to  rely  less  on  interpreters 
FYom  i6- Sfdjiav  Ogata. 

Sir,  PoDowlng  Paul  Abra- 
ban's  comments  on  the  abU* 
tty  of  the  Japanese  to  speak 

Bnglish  (“At  a   loss  for 
words",  March  12).  1   would 
like  to  express  my  serious 

concern  about  the  reluc- 
tance. if  not  inability,  of 

many  leading  Japanese  in 
politics,  government  and business  to  speak  English, 
despite  tbe  feet  that  they 

must  have  studied  English 
at  school  for  years  and  that 
quite  a   few  of  them  must 
have  spent  some  years  in 

Eo^ishspeakzsg  countries. 
Their  reluctance  must  be 

based  on  several  factors, 
such  as  laginagg  caused  by 

the  easy  availability  of  inter- 

preters, some  arrogance  or 
even  nationalism,  and  the still-remaining  anxiety  of 

those  who  can  speak  Rngllsh 

not  to  be  regarded  as  “too 

westernised”. 

Such  reluctance  has  clear 
disadvantages.  Expressions 

in  Japanese  are  oftm  ambig- 
uous. Since  professional 

Interpreters  are  obliged  to 
translate  vague  expressions 
literally,  foreigners  can  be 
easily  confused,  if  leading 

Japanese  speak  by  them- selves, they  have  to  express 
their  views  more  logically, 
and  thus  they  can  be  better 
understood  even  if  their 

En^ish  is  much  poorer  than 
that  of  interpreters. 

By  relying  too  much  on 

interpreters,  Japan^  tend 

to  be  Isolated  at  interna- 
tional gatherings.  Despite 

Japanese  wishes  to  be  a 
bridge  between  east  and 
west,  the  noiNlapan  east  has 
already  established  closer 

relations  with  the-  west 
through  the  Engfish  lan- 

guage. without  Japan's  inte^ medh^,  as  seen  in  the  Asia- Pacific  Economic  Coopera- 
tion and  the  Asia-Europe 

meeting. 

For  leading  Japanese  to 

speak  English  by  themselves is  the  for  Japan  hot  to 

^   back  into  isolatkm. 
Shfinro.  Ogata, 3-29-18  DeneDChofU, 

Ota-ica,Tok^  145-0071 

Whole  truth  about  Sweden’s  smorgasbord-raiders 
From  Mr  Martin  Orrbeck. 

Sir,  Urn  Burt  is,  of  course, 

giving  your  readers  the 

truth  about  Sweden  (“Raid- 
ing the  smorgasbord”.  March 26).  But  is  it  the  whole 

truth?  1   believe  it  Is  not 

First,  the  high  level  of  for- 
eign direct  investment  Swe- den is  reporting  is  largely 

due  to  foz^ign  acquirition  of 
Swedish  companies,  not 

investments  in  new  produc- tive assets  in  the  country. 
Second,  when  desmfbing 

the  emporate  tax  rate,  one 
must  bear  in  mind  that 
Swedish  shareholders  are 
taxed  on  dividends  received. 
This  changes- tbe  picture  of 
the  total  tax  on  corporate, 
pr^ts  conriderably.  Tax  on 
dividmids  azid  dfoital  gain* 
for  Swedish  residents  should 

also  be  borne  in  mind. 
Mr  Burt’s  report  also  gives 

rise  to  the  questioa  of  how  a 

spet^  Income  tax  rate  for 
foreign  specialists  will  stop 
young  Swedes  from  moving 
to  othtf  countries. 

Martin.  Orirbedc, 

Friedrldi-HtxsdbM-Strasse  9, 
DE  81679  Hfincben, 
Germany  . 
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Decommissioning  mindsets 
Despite  the  current  gloom  over  Northern  Ireland's  peace  accord,  George  Mitchell’s 
book  is  a   reminder  of  how  far  the  province  has  progressed,  says  Philip  Stephens 
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tually deli
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the  agree- 

ment. IQs  book  delivers  a   sense 

of  tMji  vu.  The  issue  cur- rentiy  threatening  to  destroy 

the  peace  process  -   the decommissioning  of  IRA 

weapons  >   has  vmced  it  from 
the  ontset  Almost  frc»n  the 

moment  the  Republicans 
caned  their  first  ceasefire  in 
the  autumn  of  1994,  the  ques- 

tion of  if,  how  and  when 
they  should  surrender  their 
guns  and  explosives  has 
do^ed  and  occasionally 
derailed  n^otiations. 
Understandably  enough, 

the  sonrender  of  weapons 
was  east  early  mi  as  the  atfd 

test  of  tbe  IRA’s  good  feith. 
If,  as  their  political  leaders 
in  Sinn  F9in  declared,  the 
war  against  British  rule  was 

over,  then  why  not  hand 
over,  or  at  least  destroy, 

some  gunS?  How  ̂    «mid 
the  democratic  parties  with 
which  Sinn  FSin  now  wished 

to  engage  in  shaptog  a   new 
political  settlement  for  the 

province  be  persuaded  of  its 
sincerity?  After  all.  the  RA 

had  previously  prochdined  It 
would  promote  Irish  unity 
with  the  ballot  box  in  one 
hand  and  an  Armalite  In  tbe 

other. 

High  hopes;  A   cMd  ploying  ki  franr  o4  a   more  posUlvB  graffiti  mssMg*  in  Ulatarlsvt  year  Reuters 

The  first  IRA  ceasefire 

ended  after  John  Atojor’s 
Conservative  government 
had  madfl  dammmiaginnhig 

a   prior  condition  for  Sinn 
Fein’s  entry  into  the  talks 

process.  The  second  lias  sur- vived thus  fer  only  because 

Tony  Blair’s  Labour  govern- ment agreed  to  sidestep  tbe 

issue. 
Unto  now,  David  Trimble’s Ulster  Unionists  have  acqui- esced in  that  strategy.  But 

now  Mr  Trimble  insists  that 
some  decommlssioiti^  must 
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precede  Sinn  Fdin's  entry into  the  new  Northern 
Ireland  executive  to  be 

established  under  last  year’s political  settlement,  (terry 

Adams,  tbe  Sbm  IMin  presi- dent, is  equally  adamant 
tbat  he  cannot  deliver  what 

republican  folklore  would 
deem  surrender.  Unless  Mr 
Blair  and  Bertie  Ahem,  the 

Irish  prime  minister,  can 
once  again  find  a   route 
around  the  roadblock,  the 

settlmnsit  will  be  scuppered. 

The  prospects,  then,  of  a 

lasting  peace  would  he  at 

best  precarious. This  short  book  reminds 

us  of  just  bow  much  is  at 
stake.  For  all  the  sporadic 
bombs  and  kUlings  duitog 

the  IRA  and  loyalist  cease- 
fires -   and  tbe  brutally  fire- 

quent  punishment  beatings 
-   Northern  Ireland  is  no  lon- 

ger in  a   state  of  war.  The 

organised  political  violence that  claimed  thousands  of 
lives  over  three  decades  has 

largriy  dlsa^peiued.  It  woiOd 
be  naive  to  say  that  the  sec- 

tarian divide  has  been 

bridged.  But  toe  politicians 
and  former  para^litaries 
are  talking  to  each  other. 

As  Mr  Mitchell  puts  it:  “It doesn't  take  courage  to 
shoot  a   policeman  in  the 

back  of  the  head,  or  to  mur- 
der an  unarmed  taxi  driver. 

What  takes  courage  is  to 

compete  in  the  airena  of 
democRtoy,  where  the  tools 
are  persuasion,  teimere  and 

common  decency". 
It  is  hard  to  fanagine  tbat 

Mr  Trimble  will  ever  hke  Mr 
Adams.  should  he?  But 

that  the  leader  of  main- 
stream Ulster  unionism  is 

ready  to  talk  to  tbe  most 

promuxent  figure  in  Sinn 
F81n/Tl^  is  powerfril  evi- 

dence. despite  the  present 

uncertainty,  of  how'fer  tbe 
province  has  pn^ressed. 
Mr  Mitchell  recounts  tbat 

soon  after  he  arrived  in 
Nortoerti  Ireland  he  was  told 

that  to  understand  the 
he  had  to  appreciate  tbat 

people  would  “drive  lOO miles  out  of  our  tray  to 

receive  an  insult".  It  was good  advice.  Through  days 
of  (tften  futile  talks,  he  saw 

at  first  hand  toe  d^h  of  the 

sertaitmism. 

(tenerous  in  bis  assess- ments of  Mr  Trimble,  John 

Hume,  the  leader  of  the 
mainly  Catholic  SDLP.  Mr 

Adams  and  loyalists'  like David  Irvine,  Mr  Mitchell 
cannot  bring  himself  to 
show  tbe  same  equanimity 

towards  Ian  Paisley  and  Rob- 
ert McCariney,  the  leaders  of 

the  two,  viruleatiy  sectarian, 
smaller  unionist  parties.  It 
was  their  vralk-out  from  tbe 

nego  tiatlons,  he  condudes, 
that  made  the  (3ood  Eriday 

deal  possible. 
Though  scholars  of  the 

peace  process  will  find  little 
new  in  Mr  MQteheQ's  account 
-   as  he  says  himself  most  of tbe  detail  was  leaked  at  the 
time  ~   it  does  remind  us  of 
the  Byzantine  complexity  of 

it  all. 
Tbe  Good  Friday  accord  is 

built  on  three  pillars  -   a new  relationship  between 

Dublin  and  London,  a   new 
relationship  between  tbe 

Irish  Republic  and  the  prov- 
ince, and'  a   powensharing 

assembly  and  executive  in 
Belfast.  Each  supports  the others. 

Tbe  real  strength,  tbou^, 

lies  la  the  framework  that 

poiijtics  provides  lor  the 

building  of  mutual  trust. People  who  talk  to,  even 

shout  at,  each  other  ̂    it  a 
lot  harder  to  kill  each  other. 
What  Northern  Ireland 

needs  is  trust. 
The  decommissioning  of 

IRA  weapons  would  help 
build  that  trust.  But  it 
should  not  be  a   Envetmdition. 

As  Me  MitdreU  says,  duraUe 

peace  and  reconciliation 

imply  more  than  the  destruc- tion of  a   few  (easily  replace- 

able) weapons:  “What  is 

really  needed  is  ton  deaxu- 

mlssionUig  of  mindsets”. 

*   w- 
ssxk  : 
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Deliberate  use 
of  force 

Immaculate  coercion 
War  in  Kosovo  has  shan^ened  the  US  debate  about  whether  you  can  be  a   superpower  and  not 

put  your  soldiers’  lives  in  danger.  Gerard  Baker  reports  on  the  world’s  reluctant  policeman 

Neto  bas  rejected  President 

MUosevie's  offer  to  pull  back 
smser  of  his  tnx^  from  Kosovo 
in  exchange  for  the  allies  stop- 

ping all  of  their  strikes  an  his 
country.  Even  on  military 
ground^  the  offer  was  patently 
lop-sided,  and  Mato  was  ri^  to 
toush  it  adde. 

The  aOiazMa  bas  responded  by 

broadening  the  number  of  its  tar- 
gets. But,  as  it  goes  into  an 

el^th  day  of  bombing  In  a   cam- 
paign that  may  last  weeks  more, 

it  must  continue  to  try  to  avoid 
military  action  that  hits  civilians, 
exacerbates  the  Kosovo  Albanian 

refugees’  pU^t,  Jeopardises  west- 
ern public  support  or  alienates 

Serti  opinion  fbrever.  It  is  a   tall 

order.  Bat  Mato  cannot  allow  Bel- 
grade to  get  away  with  its  claim 

that  the  refugees  are  Qeetng  Nato 
bfwiha  rather  *ban  Serb  aggres- 
SKHl. 

Mr  Milosevic’s  pitq;>osal  con- 
firmed a   growing  impression  that 

the  Yugoslav  leader  is  losing 
touch  witii  reality.  Bisairejy.  he 

was  ready  to  promise  a   ceasefire 
last  October  in  ozder  to  ward  off 
a   threat  ci  Nato  air  strikes,  and 

yet  not  when  the  bombs  actually 
rain  down  on  his  coantxy.  The 

other  immediate  justtflcatlon  for 

Nate’s  rejeetioa  Is  that  Mr  MUoa- 

evie’s  words  abont  taking  ‘Tieace- 
loving’’  refugees  back  into  Kos- 

ovo are  flatly  cootradleted  by  his 

border  guards'  actions-  They 
have  been  removing  Identity 

papers  from  refugees  as  they 

cross  Into  Albanian  and  hlacedo- 
nia,  haiqpering  their  chance  at 

ever  proving  their  right  to 
return. 

Mr  Milosevic’s  oveitnre  came 
alter  six  hours  of  talks  with  Yve- 

geny  Primakov,  the  Russian 
prime  minlMer.  Quite  bow  Igor 
Ivanov,  his  foreign  minister, 
could  claim  that  Russia  has 

ther^iy  made  ”an  important  con- 
tribution’* to  resolving  the  con- 

flict is  pnsling.  Mr  Primakov 

says  he  will  press  on  with  efitNts 

to  find  a   peaceful,  political  sedu- 
tioD.  bat  fin*  the  ffloment  he  is  cm 
the  wrong  track-  If  the  main 
problem  with  the  Yugoslav 
leader  is.  as  some  analysts  in 

Nato  believe,  that  he  is  sur- 
rounded by  yes^nen  who  never 

give  him  the  truth,  then  the  Rus- 
sian prime  minister  may  have 

compounded  It  with  tds  >risit  to 
Belgrade.  Hdwever.  Russia  is  at 
least  not  siding  nUlitarily  with 
Yugoslavia.  And  there  may  be  a 
next  time  for  Russia  to  use  its 

iMSIoes  h)  better  ̂ fbet 

Thou^  their  war  ihetoiie  has 
sometiznes  ranged  to  wider  goals 

Ufce  deposing  Mr  Milosevic.  Nato 
leaden  must  make  three  mlnl- 
nuun  of  Belgrade.  First, 

a   ceasefire.  Second,  a   big  reduc- 
tion of  Serb  forces  In  Kosovo, 

frean  nearly  40,000  now  to  some- 
thing like  the  4,000  foreseen 

under  the  RamboulUet  peace 

plan.  Otherwise  the  hordes  at  ref- 
ugees will  never  feel  safe  to 

return  lo  Kosovo.  Nor  will  they 
fkel  safe  staying,  unless  Nato 

leads  a   peacekeeping  fbree  into 

the  iKuvince.  That  must  remain 
Nato's  thud  demand. 

T 

Regional  muddle 
John  Prescott  says  the  eight 

English  regional  development 
agencies  that  begin  life  today  will 

be  “economic  powerhouses'’, 
helping  to  increase  prospmity. 
generate  wealth  and  improve  the 

quality  of  life. 
Taken  with  the  re&onal  ctaaxn- 

bos,  comprisiog  couacUZors  and 
others,  that  will  oversee  RDAs, 

thse  was  widespread  criticism  of 
their  lack  of  powers.  A   sQly 
Whitehall  turf  war  resulted  in 

the  Department  for  Education 
and  Employment  retaining  con- 

trol of  Training  and  Enterprise 
Ooundls,  and  the  Department  of 
Trade  a^  Industry  keeping  the 

puree  strings  for  Business  i-<mrg 
and  larger  grants  of  regional 

the  dep^  jpnme  minister  .says.,  selecti^assistarice- 

the  government  is  "moviiig  for- 
ward the  principle  of  regional 

democracy'*.  In  future,  regions 
could  have  elected  assemhlies.  if 
that  is  what  people  want. 

These  are  unrrallstic  ambitions 
to  build  on  RDAs,  which  are 

aq>pointed  quangos  with  limited 

bi^gets  and  powers.  The  cham- 
bers, too,  are  not  powoful:  RDAs 

must  consult  them  but  they  have 
no  statutory  authority.  This  is  for 
too  cautious  a   step  towards 

regional  democracy. 
Political  expectations  in  the 

B>»e***^  regiixis  are  likely  to  be 

greater  than  these  bodies’  capac- 
ity to  deliver,  particularly  in  the 

highly  diarged  dimate  that  sui^ 
itMinds  the  creation  of  the  more 

powmiUl  Scottish  peiliament  and 
Welsh  and  Northern  Irish  assem- 

bli^  The  government  has  com- 
pounded the  problem  by  tying 

the  prospect  of  inore  local  democ- 
racy to  the  economic  perform 

mance  of  the  RDAs. 

The  RDAs  begin  life  with  good- 
will in  their  x^ons,  making 

prospects  better  then  they 

appeared  a   year  ago.  At  that  time 

So  for,  relatloDS  on  die  ground 
with  Tecs  and  others  seem  good. 

Ultimately,  though,  the  issue  of 

powers  must  be  reopened.  Eco- 
nomic development  in  the 

r^ons  cannot  be  held  hostage  to mlTitstoi-ial  vanities.  It  no 

sense  for  RDAs  to  devise  strata- 
^as  foe  gknifi,  for  example,  with- 

out controlling  their  Im^ementa- 
don.  Hie  thicket  of  ovtflapptng 

agencies  must  be  oat 
Success  for  the  RDAs  would  be 

good  in  Itself  and  could  well 
Increase  enthosiasm  for  regional 

govenunent.  The  debate  about 
regional  democracy  should  aot  be 

dqiendent,  however,  on  whether 
or  not  these  unelected  quangos 

work.  That  is  a   debate  of  princi- 

ple. pbllosoidiy  and  public  wlIL 
Factors  sudi  as  the  royal  com- 

mission on  Rouse  of  Lords 

refonn  and  the  public  response  to 
Scottish  and  Welsh  devolution 

may  tn  ariy  case  move  It  at  a 
Caster  pace.  It  is  time  fre  the  gov^ 
ernment  to  stop  trying  to  he^ 
its  bets  on  devolution  for  the 

regions  and  make  up  its 
mlTid- 

he  US-led  Nato  boaUBg 
ratwipaigfi  againKt  Yugo- 

slavia may  have  faM***^ so  Car  to  achieve  most  of 

its  ohiectives,  hut  it  has  met  one 
critical  US  goal:  not  a   single 
American  life  bas  been  lost  in  the 

first  week  of  combaL 
In  Kosovo  -   as  elsewhere  in 

the  as  In  Iraq  atiii 
Africa,  and  even  In  the  ̂ obal 

fight  against  terrorism  -   the 

Clinton  administration’s  military 
objectives  have  once  again  been 
heavily  constrained  fay  the  pe^ 

oelved  need  to  avoid  US  casual- 
ties at  almost  any  cost 

As  a   result  the  Nato  qperafios 
has  so  far  been  largely  an 
extended  version  of  the  now 

familiar  “Nintendo  War” 
favoured  by  the  world's  only 
superpower  -   remote  control 
hnmtriTig  that  minimises,  or  ide- 

ally even  oiirntnatoi^  the  risk  to 
American  lives. 

It  is  this  overriding  otdeefive 

that  why  the  US  Hag  set 
its  so  firmly  against  the  use 

of  ground  forces  in  Kosovo  if 

Nato  alls,  as  most  sbalegic  ana- 
lysts believe  It  will,  to  bomb 

Slobodan  Milaaevic  into  submis- 
sloiL  Pentagon  and  White  House 

officials  refuse  even  to  dismiss 

the  deplayment  of  Iteto  iimyps, 

Tt's  not  even  befog  epDrider^” 
says  one.  ussely. 

For  the  foreseedUe  future,  this 

reluctance  to  put  soldiers  into 
the  line  of  fire  wiD  not  erode  the 

US's  position  as  the  world's 
lonely  superpower. 
From  the  start,  the  major  Euro- 

pean allies  in  Nato  have  been 
clear  that  Koaovo  is  too  serioiu  a 

matter  for  the  Europeans  to  use 

as  a   testbed  for  the  “European 

security  and  defence  Identity"  - Chat  ambition  of  some  European 

politicians  one  day  to  partner 
(even  rirel)  the  US  in  some  parts 

of  the  world.  This  Kosovan  foar- 

ftUness  is  shared  even  by  a   erna- 
try  such  as  Ftunoe,  whitdi  has 
the  kmgest-standfog  and  dearest 
ambitions  for  a   Europe-only 
defence. 

At  the  moment,  what  this 

means  is  that  if  the  US  will  not 
field  ground  troops  in  Kosovo, 
neither  will  the  Europeans.  They 

were  particularly  insistent  on 
that  point  earlier  this  year  when 

Nato  was  planning  the  make-up 
of  its  mooted  peacekeeping  force. 

Itee  are,  however,  signs  of  stir- 

ring European  concerns  abont 
the  OS  unwQlfogness  to  commit 

troops.  As  the  eantage  eototinues. 
there  is  a   sli^t  Indication  in 
^ris  that  as  an  almlutely  last 
resort,  some  European  allies 
wigHi  be  wfflzng  to  go  in  alone  on 

the  ground  -   witbotxt  US  soldiers 
>   if  they  were  assured  of  total  US 
air  support  and  were  faced  with  a 
seriously  weakened  Serb  army. 

Whether  they  are  really  pre- 
pared to  do  that,  of  course, 

remains  to  be  seen.  All  that  is 

clear  at  ti^  momemt  is  that  -   for 
the  allies  at  least  -   tZie  US  is 
mold  fig  to  practise  a   kHvi  of  sani- 

tised warfare  that  highiighM  the 
curious  paradox  of  Aaedcan  for- 

eign policy  under  Prasidant  Qin- 

bm. 
Tl»  US  enjoys  a   military  supe- 

ifority  over  other  nations  that  no 

oouatzy  has  bad  for  centuries.  Its 
strategic  fottfests  dictate  that  it 

deploy  that  power  to  snuff  out 
threats  of  Instability  across  the 

globe. 

Yet  its  refusal  to  countenance 

the  possibility  of  hninan  casual- 
ties and  the  use  of  troops  on  the 

ground  has  led  to  a   series  of  mili- 

tary-dipiomatic  failures,  .^arfriafn Husein  survives  without  even 

the  hindrance  of  weapons  fospec- 
ti<m;  Osama  Bin  ijidm  lamafos 
at  large,  and.  from  the  Balkans  to 
Somalia,  the  US  has  foiled  to  use 
its  mllitajy  might  effectively. 

Polls  suggest  only  a   minority  of 
Americans  think  stopping  the 

strife  in  Kosovo  is  worth  any  sig- 
nificant loss  of  US  lives.  They  are 

prepared  to  commit  forces  when 
they  think  US  national  interests 
are  directly  threatened,  but  not 

to  settle  some  feroff  ethnic  dis- 
pute in  a   country  most  cannot 

not  even  place  on  a   map. 
When,  early  in  his  presidency. 

Ur  Clinton  kept  US  forces  In 
Somalia,  sent  initiany  fay  bis  pr^ 

deceseor  (3eorge  Bush  to  make 

peace  between  warring  foetlons. 
there  was  lukewarm  suppixi  at 

home.  Bat  when  an  American 

soktier  was  killed  and  US  tdevi- 
Sion  viewers  woke  to  the  qpecta- 
cle  of  his  body  being  dragged 

through  the  streets  of  Moga- 
dishu. public  support  for  the 

campaign  coUapeed  overui^t. 
Mr  dmton's  freedom  of  man- 

oeuvre has  been  further  limited 

by  an  mcrBEOfogly  sceptical  con- greas.  In  both  main  political  par- 

ties. powmfUl  isolationist  tendeo- *From  day  one, 

Clinton  gave 
foreign  policy 

a   very  low 

priority’ 

if  you're  never  going  to  use  ft?” The  roots  of  this  geopolitical 
American  reluctance  ran  deep. 

Americans  have  rarely  been 
enthusiastic  internationalists. 

Even  at  the  moments  of  maxi- 
mum danger  for  the  world  this 

century  they  were  diffident  about 

military 

The  ghosts  of  Vietnam,  only 

partially  exorcised  by  ultimate 
Cold  War  victory,  continue  to 
occlude  the  global  perspective  of 
most  Americans.  And  that  Gold 

War  victory  itself  has,  as  Bidiaid 

tion  senior  natfopai  security  offi- 
cial, points  OQt.  powerfully 

«wri<»Titi«T>Ad  popular  iPfllnaHop 

toli^  foreign  wars. *Hie  end  of  the  cold  war  signif- 

icantly lowered  the  stakes  in  any 
foreign  militaiy  venture.  U   has 
become  much  harder  to  convince 

peo;^  that  the  survival  of  our very  way  of  life  Is  at  stake  in 
conflicts  in  eastern  Ewope, 

Afirica  or  Asia,”  he  says. 
Even  the  experience  of  the  one 

great  post-cold  war  military  oper- 
ation has,  paradoxically  also 

inCTsased  the  nervousness  amoog 

political  and  military  leaders 
about  inteinatianal  en^gement 
The  stunniiig  victory  in  the  Golf 

War,  where  the  US,  in  spite  of 

dire  forecasts  of  tens  of  thou- 
sands of  casualties,  lost  fewer 

than  KID  mem  In  combat,  might 

fosteed  of  projecting  its  power          have  been  expected  to  make 
to  achieve  qiecific  objectives,  the 

Clinton  administxation  devel- 
oped a   much  more  refined  use  of 

military  power,  now  on  display  in 

the  Balkans.  This  Involves  essen- 

tially the  use  of  force  as  a   sanc- 
tion or  punishment  against  inter 

national  aggressors.  Given  the 
human  costs  of  actually  stopping 

Serb  aggression  in  Kosovo,  or 
removing  Saddam  Hussein,  the 
US  now  ahnpiy  proposes  punitive 

action.  “We  are  sigi^cantly  refo- 
ing  the  price  to  these  pe<^  of 

briiaving  in  ways  that  are  unac- 

ceptable,”   says  one  aatioaal  secu- 

rity officiaL The  h^  is  that  the  price  will 

prove  too  high  for  most  would-be 
Bggressore.  But,  as  critics  point 

out,  the  strategy  does  not  seem  to 
have  worked  well  in  most  lOaces 
where  it  has  been  tried. 

The  president's  defenders  say 
this  coQstnined  ^iproech  to  for- 

eign policy  la  slm^y  a   recogni- 
tion of  {xdltical  reality  at  home. 

des  are  at  work.  Fost-Vietnam. 
Democrats  have  been  leery  of 

most  international  adventures. 
And  last  week  In  the  Senate, 
Republicans  -   the  party  of 

George  Bush,  Ronald  Reagan  and 

Ricfeard  Nixon  -   voted  by  a   two- 
to-one  majorily  against  even  the 
use  of  air  strikes  against  Serbia. 

Mr  Clinton's  supporters  also 

say  he  has  worked  to  explain  the 
need  for  US  engagem^  overseas 

to  a   sceptical  domestic  audience. 

They  point  out  that  he  has authorised  ffillitaiy  actios  os 
more  occaskms  than  any  presi- 

dent since  the  Vietnam  War.  And 

they  also  say  that  it  is  the  Penta- 
gon. not  Just  the  pollsters,  who 

have  been  HaHind  the  *Tmniacu> 
late  Coerdon”  strategy.  As  Made- leine Albri^t  once  famously 

rmnarfced  to  General  Colin  Pow- 
ell, the  former  chairman  of  the 

Joint  Chlefo  of  Staffi  “Wbaf  s   the 
point  of  having  all  this  firepower 

Americans  less  reluctant  to  proj- 

ect their  power  around  the  world. 
But  the  relative  ease  of  that  suc- 

cess has  instead  cemented  the 

notion  among  the  public  that 

wars  can  be  fought  at  minimal cost  -   and  greatly  raised  the 
potential  political  cost  of  fighting 
a   war  that  is  not  so  easily  won. 

But  the  president's  critics  con- tend that  the  US’s  modem  role  as 
the  reluctant  superpower,  in  Bfr 

Haass’s  phrase,  owes  much  to  the misliandlfng  of  foreign  pt^iey  in 

the  six  years  Mr  Clinton  has  been 
at  the  White  House. 

While  they  acknowledge  that 

Americans  have  always  been  ner- 
vous about  foreign  wars,  and 

have  become  more  so  since  the 
end  of  the  cold  war,  they  argue 

that  the  Clinton  a<HwiTri»iTa*i(<p*B diploma^  has  been  haphazard  at best 

Tiom  d^  one,  Clinton  gave 
foreign  poh^  a   very  low  prior- 

ity, says  Lawrence  Sorb,  a 

national  security  spedalist  at  the 
Council  on  Foreign  Relations. 
”*B's  the  economy  stiqiid',  may 

have  been  the  reason  he  got 

elected,”  Mr  Eorb  adda,  Tmt  it 

should  not  have  meant  the  rele- 
gation of  foreign  policy  in  gov- 

enxmenL” 

Indeed,  Mr  Clinton  was  ̂ ected 
at  least  partly  because  his  prede- 

cessor was  seen  as  too  focused  on 
events  overseas,  even  as  the  US 

economy  was  tumbling  into 

recessitm.  And  Mr  Clinton’s  own 

iinroriaiiTi  Tdatlonship  With  the 

military  has  probably  not 

enhanced  his  leverage  in  Amer- 
ica’s global  role,  fils  opposition  to 

the  Vietnam  War,  aUegatioDS  of 

draft-dodging  and  the  reputed 
remark  in  his  youth  that  he 
“loathed  the  militaiy”  may  have 

had  the  paradnri^l  effect  that  be 
has  been  les  inclined  to  argue 

with  the  Pentagon  when  it  casts 
doubt  on  the  vrisdom  of  US 

pngngPTTiwit 

It  would  be  unfair  to  accuse  Mr 

Clinton  of  having  Iguoi***!  foreign 
policy:  in  feet,  like  all  presidents, 
he  has  become  increasingly 
enmeshed  in  evmib  overeeas  as 
his  tenn  has  gone  on.  And  few  of 
his  critics  would  dispute  the 

proposition  that  the  president  is 
a   genuine  internationalist.  His 

support  for  free  trade  in  a   some- tlj^  hostile  domestic  environ- 
ment over  the  North  American 

Free  Trade  sgreement  and  the 
WTO  and  his  cQnunitment  of  US 

resources,  suggest  he  bas  been 

wOlizig  to  take  risks. 
But  be  bas  clearly  been  much 

more  effective  at  mobilising 

domestic  support  for  tiiese.  ftm- 

damentally  economic  interna- 
tional  policies,  than  he  bas  at  the 

more  namrwly  political  or  secu- 

rity issues. 
And  perluqiB,  most  of  all.  as  Mr 

Eaass  argues,  Mr  Cfinton  does 
not  seem  to  have  tried  hard  to 
educate  the  American  public  at 
critical  moments  in  the  need  for 

a   US  global  rtde  “Of  course  the 
American  peofde  are  scqitical  of 
engagement  in  obscure  foreign 
parte,”  be  says.  “But  that  J^ 

increases  the  need  for  the  presi- 
dent to  explain  in  detail,  at 

length,  and  with  real  commit- 

ment, why  ,   sometimes,  non-en- 

gagement is  not  an  opti^” AddittontU  reporting  by  Daoid 

Buetoi 

Thailand’s  deficit 
OBSERVER 

That  the  International  Blonetary 
Fund  has  sanctioned  a   budget 
defirit  of  6   per  cent  of  gross 

product  in  Thailand  is  a 
measure  of  Just  how  far  the 

Fund's  attitude  bas  changed 
since  the  start  of  the  Asian  crisis. 

Maintaining  growtii  is  now  ̂  
chief  macroeconomic  aim.  How 

long  this  growth  can  last, 

though,  depends  on  the  Thai  gov- 
emment'k  datmtoination  to  puA 
through  financial  sector  reform. 

Thailand's  fiscal  package, 
apnmrnrna  oD  Tuesday,  conccn- 

trates  on  measures  to  boost  con- 
sumer «<«wMnA  The  sheer  size  of 

the.  measures  mean  that  they 
leboaM  have  a   reesonabte  impact 

on  growth,  particularly  as  Thai 
consumers  have  ending  a   lean 

28  months  when  many  pigchwises 
will  have  been  deferred. 

But  a   emsmaer  pending  boom 

is  not  teiough  to  create  a   sustain- 
able reooFBfy,  pariiculariy  with 

weak  global  growth,  and  the 

region  pfogued  by  overeapsdty. 
And  croci^,  the  economy  can 

only  start  to  return  to  nonnal 

when  its  huge  private  debt  ovei^ 

hang  has  b^  resedved. 
The  government  has  been 

in  trod  uclog  measures  to  tackle 

the  debt  problem,  but  progress 

has  been  slow.  A   now  bazikruptcy 
law  was  due  to  be  passed  last 

October,  but  political  wian^ing 

delayed  it  until  early  this  month. 
This  baa  seriously  tofoalred  the 

banks*  ability  to  clean  up  their 

sheets,  and  bas  given 

debtora  little  incentive  to  repay 
loans.  Bad  loans  have  soared  to 

46  per  cent  of  total  debt 

Meanwhile  the  government’s 
.banking  reform  programme, 
announced  last  August,  has  met 
with  little  success.  Banks  have 

bemi  reluctant  to  accept  govura- 
TooA  money  for  recepitelisation. 
as  this  would  mean  a   large  finan- 

dal  penalty  (in  terms  of  early 
ixovisuming}  and  the  dilution  of 

ownership,  ihsimh,  hanim  have 
reined  in  their  lending,  in  an 

attempt  to  bring  their  capital 
ratios  bade  to  acceptable  Imls. 

This  rduetance  to  lend  means 

that  the  fiscal  stimulns  may  not 
have  as  great  an  economic 

impact  as  might  be  expected. 
The  good  news,  thoi^,  Is  that 

the  ri{^  oondhioiis  are  now  in 
place  for  large-scale  debt 

restructuring  to  take  place.  Mar- 
kets are  steUe,  and  Interest  rates 

low.  There  is  political  staldlity. 
The  banlmipti?  law,  thou^ 

untested,  is  in  place.  And  the 
demand  stimulus  win  provide  the 
banks  with  viable  new  loan 

opportunities. But  these  eofi(htioQ5  will  not 

last  long.  If  economic  growth 

sags*  refonn  will  became  more 
difikuH.  And  elections  doe  nest 

year  cmild  cause  ftnttw  disnip- 
titm.  This  latest  fiscal  package 

looks  like  ̂    cunwnt  govern- 
ment's last-ditch  attempt  to  push 

for  refonn  and  economic  growth. 

If  it  fails,  prospects  for  recovery 
win  be  dealt  a   sevwe  blow. 

Hell  hath no  ftiiy 

K   W88,  by  ail  accounts,  a 

glittoring  affair  -   apart  from  the 
tonuntial  rain.  But  at  the  recent 

nuptiafs  of  media 
mogul-In-the'rnaldng  Lachlan 

Muxfoch  and  Austrilfen  modef 
Sarah  O'Hare  ttie  fomderdouds 

weren't  just  confined  to  the  sly. 
The  20-something  son  of  News 

Corporation  boss  Rupert 

Murdoch  finally  got  hitched  in 
deepest  New  South  Wales,  away 
frorn  the  inqi^sitlve  gaze  of  the 

world's  paparazzL  The  70  guests 
-   who  dkt  not  include  Murdoch 

senior'^  new  gUfriand,  TV 

executive  Wendy  Deng  -   were 
wined  and  dined  in  a   Moroccan 

themed  marquee  before  waltzing 

and  tango^  the  nagjht  away. 

But  Murdoch,  who's embroiled  In  a   Mter  divorce 

battle  wRh  Lachlan's  dad,  wasn't 
goirq  to  let  the  assembled 
friends  and  luminaries  s8p  off 

bock  to  th^  beds  without  a   wiy 

aside  aimed  at  her  hu^iand  of 

31  years.  La  Murdoch  took  the 
stwid  for  her  speech  with  the 

qt^:  “Now  I   the 
microphone  and  one  man  in  the 

room  must  be  rather  nervous.* 
Revenge,  youTi  remember,  is  a 
dsh  best  served  by  lawyers. 

Apple  pie DadnrierCluysler  wants  to  lose  its 
accent  Royalty  fed  up  with  talk 
that  iFs  becoming  more  and 

more  Teutonic,  the  car 

company's  trying  everything  to 

oonvinca  tnveetora  that  it’s  at least  half  Amerteen. 

The  merged  megaBth  has  been 

thrown  off  the  Standard  &   Poor's 500  Index  because  ifs 

Incorporated  in  Germany,  and  It’s lost  rreariy  half  of  its  US  investors 
sfooe  OBlmfer  and  Chryater  were 
joinad  In  matrimony  fei November. 

Sttll,  some  of  Its  efforts  are 
bearing  fh/ft  Pure-bred  German 

car  oompenles  still  have 
conferences  of  lYegnerfan  length 

-   oeeasicnalty  complete  with 
seif-ftnmoiatfon  scones  but 

yesterday  OaimlarCtoysier 
clocked  in  at  a   appy  two  hmxs. 

And  joint  boos  JCirgen 

Schrempp  has  traded  fli  his 
s3very  glasses  for  a   pair  of 
horrt-rtTTrned  epeotelee  that 

would  grace  the  face  of  any  Wan 
Sreet  broker. 

But  Oteenrercartt  haip  feefing 

that  there's  still  a   folr^eized  tfy  in 

the  ointment  The  buffet  didn’t 
fodude  hambunTers  ̂    notg 

drop  of  Coca-Cota  was  to  be 

seen. 

Dynamic  duo 
Quelie  coincidsnee  that  Belgian 
financier  Baron  Albert  Frfcre 

should  emerge  as  a   siseable 
shareholder  in  Bouygues,  the 

French  group  with  f^ers  in  the construction  and 

tsieoommunfcations  pies. 

After  all,  just  a   week  ago  the 
Baron's  friend  Bernard  Arnault, 

who’s  made  a   mega-businees 

out  of  purv^ing  harKfoags  and 
champagne  to  the  world,  came 
out  as  the  holder  of  a   4   per  cent 
stoke  in  the  company. 

The  two  men  made  a   big 

splash  in  the  wine  world  last  year 
when  ttwy  teemed  to  buy 

Chttsau  Chaval  Blanc,  the  most 
famous  St  BnUon  label,  leaving 

UTiaie  Bettencourt,  Fmce's richest  woman,  treffing  behind  In the  bidding. 

But  Fr&re  tete  Observer  he  and 

his  pal  go  back  a   lot  forther  than 
that  "We  have  known  each  other 

for  a   long  time,"  he  confides.  ‘He haschdifren  who  are  pradicalh' 

the  same  age  as  mine.” 
Frire’s  on  the  board  of  LVMH, 

Arnault's  luxury  goods  leviathan. 
The  pair  are  even  nelghboiffs  in 

the  diic  resort  of  Saint-Tropez.  . 
*He  has  a   tovaly  vfRa  on  the  see 

and  I've  got  one  inland,” ritapsodises  the  Belgian  Baron. 

But  are  th^  pads  bust  by 
Boi^u^  TTwFd  be  too  much 

of  a   incidence. 

Prayer  power 
It  could  only  be  In  Coiorrfoia.  A 

growing  Eastor^-wsek  InduMry 
might  put  a   dent  In  ttie  profits  of 
the  country's  flak  jacket  pushers. 

Left-wing  guerrillas,  right-wing 

panamiTrtariss  and  plaki  old 

soldlars  are  getting  on  down  wifo- 

8   rftud  which  -   It'a  said  -   malm them  invulnerable  to  flying 

At  midnight  tomorrow,  holy 

men  across  Colombia's  war-tom 

countryride  wB  cltoipe  fet  wads 
of  cash  to  cut  miniature 
fist-shaped  figures  from  ̂ raciai 

trees  and  insert  them  beneath 
the  skin  of  their  customers. 

The  surgery’s  complemented 
by  8   potent  dose  of  prayer  arxi  a promise  that  immunity  from 
buDets  vriO  follow. 

Doctors  and  Catholic  priests 

shun  the  practice  as  a   rip-off,  but tales  of  nwaculous  events  on  the 
battlefield  abound.  Still,  given  the 

escalation  of  the  oounbys  cM 

WOT,  Otoerver  hopes  belisvere 

put  on  their  buDet-fxoof  jackets 

Just  in 

Pret^  face 
Jill  Bared  may  be  seven  years 

older  titan  Saltier  the  dofl  whose 
forti^  birthday  comes  this  ysar, 

but  the  chairman  and  chief 

executive  of  Mattel  seems 
detonrtined  to  drae  tile 

wasp^wateted  wornanette  into 
the  2l8t  eentuy. 

Matters  annual  report, 

published  yesterday,  lifts  the  Hd 
on  vrith-it  1999  Ones  such  as 

Mfliennium  Barbie,  (3eneraSon 
Girl  Barbie  and  the  Worldng 

Woman  Barbie  CD-Rom,  tills  last 

complete  with  “print  features  for lettarhead,  buskiess  cards,  labels 

and  other  offioe-themed 

actiwties”. 

After  the  departure  eariier  this 

month  of  Bruoe  Barad's mimber  two,  Observer  wonders 
whetiite  tiu^  activities  Inoh^ 

parting  company  vrith  senior, exstoitiyee. 

50  years  ago C^nircMD  On  Technology 

Mr.  Winston  Churchill, 

speaking  before  the Massachusetts  Institute  of 

Technology,  said  tttat 
industrial  production  depends 

upon  technology.  ”lt  is 
because  the  Arnericans,  like 

the  pre-war  Germtfts,  have 
realised  this  and  created 

institutions  for  the  advanced 

tnunlng  on  numbers  of 
high-grade  ertgineers  that  their 

output  par  head  and consequent  standard  of  Bfe 

are  80  high.” 

End  Of  The  Andes  Pact 
Buenos  A'res,  March  31.  It  is 

understood  that  the  Argentine 
Government  will  formally 
notice  to  the  British 
Government  to-day  that  by 
virUie  of  the  expiry  erf  the 

Andes  Agreement  to-night  it 

vriH  proceed  to  r^und  to  the 
United  Kingdom  the  amount 

which  shgxnents  from  tile 

Argentine  under  that 

agreement  have  fallen  short  of 
the  amount  stipulated.  One 
lesson  at  least  has  been 

clearly  demonstrated  by  tills 

tocperienoe,  ttntGovsmment 
are  not  the  Ided  protagonists 

in  a   bargain  about  prices  and terms  erf  defivery.  The 

Argentirie  Government  is  able 
to  interpret  the  agreement  In 

ways  the  British  negrrftators 

eertdniy  never  intended. 
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Smoke  bomb 
Udgatkm  worries  have  returned  to  haunt 

the  tobacco  industry  -   and  this  time  the 
threat  is  from  Individuals.  The  $80m  in 

damages  granted  by  an  Or^n  jury  to  the 
family  of  a   cancer  victim,  the  second  big 

award  in  two  months,  has  hit  the  stocks. 

Shares  in  PbUip  Morris,  whidi  lost  both 
eases,  have  fallen  16  per  cent  in  two  days, 
while  RJR  Nabisco  is  down  a   tenth  and 
BAT  off  S   per  cent 

The  industry  bas  for  years  faced  hun- 
dred of  individual  VS  lairauits.  But  in 

contrast  to  claims  by  the  US  states,  set- 
tled last  year,  these  were  not  seen  as 

much  of  a   problem.  Until  last  month.  Big 
Tobacco  had  only  lost  three  times,  the 
awards  were  small  and  all  were  over- 

turned on  appeal.  That  may  still  happen 
is  the  latest  two  cases.  But  punitive  darn- 

s' awards  are  growing  alarmingly,  fol- 
lowing bad  publicity  arising  from  leaked 

industry  documents.  Investors,  who  had 
not  bai^ained  for  this  eictra  foUout  after 

last  year's  settlement,  are  voting  with 
their  feeL 

More  than  ever,  the  tobacco  sector  now 
divides  into  two.  The  first  group,  exposed 
to  the  US.  faces  not  only  lidgafion  but 

poor  fundamentals  as  price  rises  hurt  vol- 
umes. Despite  rock  bottom  valuations  - 

Philip  Morris  is  on  a   price/eamings  ratio 
of  10  -   these  stocks  remain  risky.  Inves- 

tors should  instead  concentrate  on  the 

Europeans  >   such  as  Imperial,  GaUab&r, 
Tabacalera  and  Seita  -   which  have  few 
legal  wonies  and  a   chance  to  benefit  from 
consolidation. 

French  unemployment 
At  first  giance  it  lobks  like  a   bad  week 

for  the  French  economy.  The  finance  min- 
istry has  cut  its  1999  growth  forecast  from 

2.7  per  cent  to  2.2-2.5  per  cent,  and  the 
jobl^  figures  showed  an  uptick.  Unem- 
pZoyment  remains  uncomfortably  high  at 
11.5  per  cent,  with  the  main  demon  being 
the  social  charges  that  deter  employers 
from  taking  on  permanent  workers. 

But  this  blip  in  unemployment  is  actu- 
ally a   symptom  of  greater  fiexibUity  in  the 

French  labour  market  It  was  accounted 

for  by  a   wave  of  temporary  contracts  com- 
ing to  an  end  in  retailing  -   seasonal 

effects  -   and  at  companies  ei^xuting  to 
emerging  markets.  About  half  the  Jobs 
created  in  the  private  sector  over  the  past 
three  years  have  been  temporary,  creating 
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an  important  safety  valve  on  corporate 
costs.  Other  positive  effects  have  been  on 
annual  namings  groxvtb  -   Still  SifodUed  at 

at^t  3   per  cent  -   and  on  negotiations 
over  the  35  hour  week,  easing  the  way  for 
wage  freezes  and  fleidble  working. 

The  risk  is  that  a   prolonged  halt  in  the 
decline  in  unemployment  might  prompt 
the  government  to  increase  employment 
subsidies,  which  are  already  high.  The 
latest  example  of  this  are  tax  breaks  to 

companies  adopting  the  35-hour  week  and 
taking  on  more  people.  It  is  estiioated 
these  could  cost  FFr2bn  in  2000.  Until 
France  makes  it  easier  for  real  jobs  to  be 
created,  the  price  of  labour  flenbillty  is  a 
stubbornly  high  level  of  unemployment. 

Mannesuiann 

In  the  excitement  over  Mannesmann's 
propcsed  DMlSbn  (S8.2Dbn)  purchase  of 

Olivetti's  stakes  in  Omnitel  and  Infos- 
trada.  two  fast  growii^  Italian  telecom- 

munications businesses.  Investors  have 

forgotten  all  about  the  German  company’s 
stodgy  engueering  core.  As  yestoday's 
results  show,  Maimesmann’s  unglamo- 
rous  automotive,  engineering  and  tubes 
sales  still  account  for  around  80  per  cent 

of  the  group's  total  turnover.  Yet  thefr 

low  rating  relative  to  Mannesmann's  stel- lar co^ction  of  European  mobile  assets 
mpans  that  they  now  represent  under  20 
per  cent  of  its  enterprise  value  on  a 
break-up  basis. 
No  one  couid  dispute  that  Mannes- 

mann's  transformation  from  industrial 
group  to  fest-growing  teleconununJcatioos 

service  provider  has  created  enormous 
value  for  shareholders.  Just  look  at  its 

spectacular  share  price  rise:  over  the  last 

year,  It  has  b^  the  second  best  per- 
former in  the  Euroti^  lOO,  after  Vodafi^. 

But  since  it  still  suffers  from  a   15-20  per 
cent  conglomerate  discount  there  remains 
value  to  be  released  from  a   Vodafone/ 

Racal-style  demerger.  The  risk  is  that  if 
Mannesmann  does  not  break  Itself  up, 
someone  else  will  do  it  Hence  the  bid 

premium  that  bas  lately  oept  into  the 
shares.  With  its  even  fender  paper.  Voda- 

fone could  possibly  contemplate  a   hostile 
bid.  At  the  moment,  however,  Mannes- 
mann's  engineering  businesses,  which  are 
DusseldorTs  largest  source  of  employ- 

ment serve  as  a   nasty  poison  pill.  Share- 
holders should  demand  its  removal. 

Ireland 

This  is  the  sort  of  problem  Germany 

would  die  for  the  Irish  economy  is  fore- 
cast to  grow  a   cracking  9.3  per  cent  in 

1999,  according  to  the  European  Commis- 
sion. And  Inflation,  estimated  at  2.2  per 

cent,  looks  harmless.  It  is  not,  thou^ 
House  values  have  soared  -   up  30  per  cent 
yearon-year  m   Dublin.  At  some  point 
this  will  feed  through  into  bi^r  prices, 
freland  has  been  lucky  so  far.  A   deal 
between  government  and  unions  has 
imderpinned  wage  r»traint  for  the  last 
few  years,  as  has  the  flow  of  Irish  workers 
returning  to  tte  country.  Mortgage  costs 
have  also  feUen  dramatically,  as  interest 
rates  were  slashed  to  squeeze  Ireland  into 

the  euro-zone. 
Nonetheless,  the  Irish  economy  and 

Irish  homeowners  are  headii^  for  pain 
when  the  current  asset  price  bubble 
biu^.  Ihe  problem  is  what  pin  the  gov- 

ernment can  use  to  administer  the  prick- 
ing. It  cannot  tighten  monetary  policy. 

Fiscal  rightening  would  have  to  be  dra- 
matic to  hit  consumer  confidence  quickly. 

It  may  also  upset  the  basis  for  further 
wage  deals,  as  past  agreements  bought  off 
the  threat  of  big  pay  increases  with  tax 
cuts.  Furthermore,  fiscal  tightening  looks 
hard  to  justify  when  the  government  is 

actually  running  a   structural  budget  sur- 
plus. So  it  cannot  even  argue  that  tax 

rises  are  needed  in  order  to  improve  the 
state  of  public  finances.  Still,  things  could 

be  worse.  At  least  the  slu^sh  UE  econ- 
omy has  not  fuelled  an  Irish  export  boom.  , 
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Europe  today 
North-western  Europe  will  be  dry 
and  mild  vnth  a   good  deal  of 
sunshine,  but  sharp  showers  are 
IBcely  to  affect  nor^ western 
Fiarwe.  The  Ibertan  peninsula  wiH 
be  showery  though  Interspersed 
with  sunny  spells.  Moat  of  central 
and  eastern  Europe,  along  with 
aouihem  Scandnavla.  wiH  be  telily 
mHd  with  some  sunsNne.  Western 
Norway  win  have  showers  and  the 
oeeasianar  longer  spell  of  rain^ 
while  the  eastern  MerUtenanean  wiB 
have  some  thurtdery  downpours. 
The  rast  of  the  Mediterranean  \MII 
be  warm  and  swmy. 

Five-day  forecast 
tfigh  pressure  wlH  build  over  Iberia 
throughout  the  weefcend, 
btbodudrtg  drier  conditi^  Heavy 
rah  wB  move  into  France  on 

Satinfay  whie  the  eastern 
Mednerrarean  wn  probably  remah 
showery.  ScancSmwa  wB  turn  a 
nttle  colder  befora  mUar  condtlons 
return  next  week. 

SriustiOft  at  tiMOgty.  Tempe/aans  inajamum  far  dsf,  PorecaSta  bf 
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PROPOSED  LAW  WOULD  ALLOW  GOVERNMJNT  TO  IMPOSE  LIMITS  ON  SPENDING 

Cardoso  pins  Brazil’s 
hopes  on  budget  controls 
By  Geoff  DjM  aM  WRRam  DawMM  In Brasflla 

President  Fernando  Henrique 
Cardoso  of  Brazil  yesterday  threw 

his  political  wei^t  behind  a   move  to 
enforce  greater  budgetary  discipline 
at  all  levels  of  government. 
The  fiscal  responsibility  law,  the 

linchpin  of  plans  to  reform  the  coun- try's bloated  public  finances,  is  to  be 
sent  to  Congress  next  week. 

The  proposal  would  allow  the  gov- ernment to  impose  strict  limits  on 
all  areas  of  spending,  including  on 
state  governors  and  dty  mayors,  and 

establishes  penalties  for  those  who 
exceed  their  budgets. 

However,  a   plan  to  reform  Brazil's complex  tax  system  -   a   vital  part  of 

the  government's  long-term  fiscal 
reform  agenda  -   would  not  be 
passed  this  year,  Mr  Cardoso  said  in 

an  interview. 
Itamar  Franco,  governor  c£  Minas 

Gerais  state,  triggered  devaluation 
of  the  Real  in  January  when  he 
declared  a   90-day  moratorium  on  the 
state's  debt  repayments  to  the  fed- 

eral government. 

Tbie  recent  appreciation  in  the Real  has  i^uced  the  risk  that  Brazil 

would  experience  a   financial  melt- down in  the  short  term.  However, 
attention  is  now  taming  to  the  gov- 

ernment’s longer  term  plans  to 

reform  public  spending. 

In  some  of  his  first  public  com- ments since  the  January  crisis,  Mr 

Cardoso  said  that  the  Inyiact  on 
infiation  from  the  devaluation  had 

been  lower  than  expected.  *Vow  we 
must  keep  the  bud^  under  contrd and  not  allow  a   wave  of  optimism 

without  reality,”  he  said. The  fiscal  responsibility  law  was 
now  the  priority.  Mr  Cardoso  said, aHriing  that  tt  should  be  approved  by 

Congress  because  It  requires  only  a 
simple  majority  vote. 

Analysts  believe  that  if  the  bin  is 
passed  without  being  diluted,  it 
could  substantUdly  improve  tiie  gov- 

ernment's ability  to  control  spend- 
ing. However,  they  said  it  was  likely 

to  meet  considerable  ofspositton. 
Mr  Cardoso  said  that  plans  to 

reform  the  tax  system  would  not  be 

competed  this  year  because  of  the political  complexity  of  the  sutgoct. 

”It  is  realistic  to  start  tlie 

this  year  and  darify  the  important 

steps  ahead,”  ha  said. 
As  a   result  of  the  crisis,  Mr  Ca^ 

doso  said  Brazil  now  had  a   responsi- 
hility  to  set  out  a   new  agenda  for 
Mercosur,  the  South  American  trade 

grouping  Including  Azgentma,  Uru- 

guay and  Paraguay. 
"We  have  to  ask  if  it  Is  con^ntible 

to  have  a   fixed  exchange  rate  r^ime 

in  Argentina  and  a   floating  one  in 

Brazil,  and  if  not,  what  can  we  do 
about  it,”  Mr  Cardoso  said. 
The  fotemational  Monetary  fund 

yesterday  delivered  an  upbeat 
mnrifanppt  of  the  Brazilian  econo- 
ni3r*s  perfonnance,  as  it  apmoved  a 
$4Abn  tranche  of  credit  as  of  its 
$41.5bn  rescue  package,  Richard 
Woiffo  writes  from  Washington. 

Stanley  Fischer,  acting  "laTiaging director  of  the  Off,  said  as  long  as 
the  BrazfUan  authorities  maintained 
a   strong  monetary  policy  to  keep 

Infiation  under  control,  it  was  ‘rea- sonable” to  expect  that  nominal 
interest  rates  would  decline. 

MF  piaisBS  Brad,  Page  8. 

Unionists  hint  at  concession 
in  Ulster  deadlock  over  arms 
By  John  Muney  Brawn  In  BeKast 

The  outlines  of  a   possible  deal  to  end 
the  impasse  over  paramilitary  arms 
in  Northern  Ireland  emerg^  last 
night  as  David  Trimble,  the  Ulster 

Unionist  leader  and  the  province's first  minister,  hinted  at  a   concession 
to  Sinn  Fdin. 
Mr  Trimble  indicated  that  his 

par^  mi^t  allow  the  IRA’s  political 
wing  to  join  the  proposed  10-member 
power  sharing  executive  provided 
the  IRA's  political  wing  gave  a 
"clear  commitment”  to  disarm. 
The  Ulster  Unionists  have  hitherto 

insisted  the  IRA  start  to  disarm 

beforehand.  Mr  Trimble  said:  “What we  would  like  to  hear  from  the 

republican  movement  is  a   cQear  com- 
mitment to  ending  the  war,  to 

decommissioning,  to  disarming  in 
accordance  with  the  agreement,  in 

the  timescale  of  the  agreement  -   and we  want  of  course  for  that  process  to 

begin  in  a   credible  way.” However  Sinn  F#in  last  night 

appeared  to  be  resisting  pressures 
for  a   deal,  fifitchel  McLau^lin,  the 

party  chairman,  said  the  Unionist 
demand  was  “manifestiy  isvossible 
to  deliver  on  outside  of  the  strict 

terms  of  [last  year’s]  Good  Friday 

agreement”. 

As  Tony  Blair  rejoined  parties  at 
Hillsborough  for  what  was  likely  to 

be  an  all-night  n^tiation  session,  a 
senior  official  amd  agreement  was 

”do-able  and  do-able  before  Friday”. 
While  difficulties  remain  to  be 

overcome,  the  UK  prime  minister 

and  Bertie  Ahem,  his  Irish  counter- 

part, signalled  that  “significant  prog- ress” had  been  made  to  resolve  the 
arms  row  between  Sinn  F91n  and  the 
Ulster  Unionists.  Mr  Kalr  said  offi- 

cials were  working  on  "detailed  pro- 

posals to  mako  it  all  happen”. Both  governments  yesterday  took 

heart  from  the  IRA’a  traditional 
Easter  message,  which  unlike  earher 
statements,  did  not  explicitly  rule 

out  arms  decommissioning.  Sean 
Neeson,  leader  of  the  blcommunal 

Alliance  party,  said:  *T  still  believe there  is  a   50-50  chance  of  a   result 

being  achieved.” 

Agreement  would  allow  the  power 

sharing  executive  to  be  set  up,  pav- 

ing the  way  for  authority  to  be  for- mally tran^erred,  restoring  limited 
self  rule  to  Northern  Ireland  for  the 
first  time  is  28  years. 

Mr  Ahem  indicated  tiiere  was  now 
“one  point  [of  disagreement]  and 

that  is  about  timing  and  dates”. Last  year's  Good  Friday  accord 
stipulates  that  all  illegal  arms  be 
decommissioned  by  May  2000,  and 

makes  no  uphcit  link  between  dis- armament and  the  fonnation  of  the 
power  sharing  government 

But  Mr  Trimble’s  remarks  pointed 

to  a   possible  compromise  which 
would  see  tte  ERA  u^rtake  to  start 
the  process  at  a   later  date  while 
committing  Itself  to  complete  the 
destruction  of  Its  arms  witl^  the  14 

month  period. 
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Otivdti  takeover  battle  bots  up 
-Hie  takeoyar  baffle  between  Olivetti  and Telecom  TtaKa,  for  long  a   phony  war,  is  startirm 
to  ̂    serious  ediead  of  crucial  shareholder 
meetings  that  will  decide  the  fate  of  Europe’s 
biggest  oarporate  takeover.  Page  22 

Oil  prices  ffse  above  $15  a   barrel 
Wbrid  oiT  prices  rose  above  $15  a   barrel  in  Lor>< 
ddrv  for  the  firrt  time  since  October,  contirn^ 
a   rally  that  has  added  $4  to  the  price  of  Brent 
Mend  to  a-ltttfe  over  a   month.  Page  60 
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Lundberg  spailcs  revival  at  Bektrim 
Wh^rrebelHous  foreign  shareholders  forced  the 
#ii»intment  of  Barbara  Lundberg  last  month  as 

executive  of  Bektrim,  Poland's  bluest 
Iriduetrial^oup,  analysts  wondered  how  quickly 
an  Amierican  businesswoman  with  Kttle  Polish 
could  get  a   grp  on  such  a   diverse  company. 
She  has  got  off  to  a   flying  start  Page  20 

»*.  .   •••/  ,• . jUbbebr's  warns  on  Japanese  debt 
Moody's,  the  US  credit  rating  agency,  warned 

-.that .tile  flnanci^  position  of  some  of  Japan's 
loc^  governments  rraw  speared  to  be  worse 
than  the  certiral  government  because  of  their 
spiling  lei«ls  of  debt  Page  23 
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Cpnipelitidn  hits  US  life  assurers 
'Theiuture  of  the  US  life  assurance  huajnegg 
has  begun^fo  take  shape  as  tiie  largest  mutuals 
seek,  initial  public  offerings.  The  bluest  groips 
in.fhe  industry  have  set  their  .strategy  Scoping 
virltt)  unimcedented  ctomp^on 
flnanctal  services  companies  but  tivs  could 
require  them  to  dtange  tiidr  products.  Page  20 

East  Timor  hopes  for  coffee  republic 
ff  East  Ttoror  succeeds  to  breaking  away  from 
Indonem  its  greater  hepe  for  achieving  eco- 
nomic  aeff-raitonce  could  be  coffee.  Page  30 

Nordic  giaiits’  conbasting  fortunes 
Nokia.and  Ericsson,  the  Nordic  region's  larg^. 
companies,  the  booming  cellular  tel^hony 

maritet  Yet  in  the  past  year  shares  in  Hrdand’s. 
NoWa  have  riseri  almost  200  per  cent  those  of 

Sweden’s  Ericsson  6   per  cent  Pa^  40 

■   . 

Tiiai  stiareo  suffer  from  tax  cut  snub 

Baingkok  investt^  were  unlrrpre^^  '   - 
SSlSbn  package  of  tax  cuts  a^'govemment ^Jendinig  aid  shares  fell  steely.  Page  40 

IkiexploHed  profits’  In  Brady  bonds A   carefol  eocamiiiatlbn  of  the  aedti  quali^ 
incBvklual  Brady  borrds  reveals  the  poterTtial  for 

Tjneipiorted  profits*  by  using  the  rfoht  trading 
strategies,  acoorjdbig  to  new  research  Page  28 

European  eqiuties  dose  higher 
Most  European  equr^!  tnaricete  efcaad  ttigb^ 

despite  a   sluggish  start  on  Wefl  Street^  >' 
weak  ecoribmlc.f^ii^  from  France.'  Pages? 

Ennm  inalfos  euro  bon^ 
Enron,  ehergy  .cornpwiy,  rriade  a   €400m 

eurb-deridrniriated'bond  debut  Page  28  ' 
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DAIMLERCHRYSLER  CHIEF  SAYS  MARCONI  TIE-UP  ’SHATTERED  DREAMS’  OF  CREATING  A   PAN-EUROPEAN  DEFENCE  COMPANY Ford 

BAeli 
^   Uta  Hamiselif^  in  SbitRart 

OaimlerCArysler,  the 

US-German  automotive  and 

aerospace  gronp,  yesterday 

strengthened  Its  opposftjon  to 

the  recent  llnfc*ap  between 
British  Aerospace  and  Genera] 

Electric's  Iifarcoii].  saying  it 
had  “shattered  the  dreams  of 

creating  a   pan-European 
defence  and  aero^reee  com- 

pany". 

The  comments,  by  Jfligen 

Schrempp,,  cochainnan, 

as  the  company  announced 
that  sales  rose  6   per  cent  in 

the  first  two  months  of  this 

year,'  from  €19fan  to  €20bn 
t|2l.4bn),  compared  with  the 
same  period  la^  year. 

DalmlerChrysler  first  vmced 
its  oigdsidbn  in  January  when 

British  Aerospace  announced 

its  £7hn  (HUha)  purchase  of 
Marconi,  the  defence  divi^n 

of  the  UK's  Gener^  Ele^e 
Company.  At  the  time, 
DalmlerChiyslei  unit  Dasa 
said  one  of  its  main  ottiectioos 

^tras  that  the  new  BAe/Marcom 

entity  woold  cany  too  much 

weight  in  an  eyentoal  pan- 
European  defence  group,  posri- 
bly  at  the  the  expense  of man  and  French  interests. 

However,  lifr  Schrempp  said: 
“Now  1   can  only  imagine 

smaller  hok-ups  In  partial 

areas." 

He  was  speaking  as  the 

world’s  fifth  laig^  carmakmr, 
told  investors  it  would  grow 

moderately  in  1999  and  that 

the  integration  of  the  two 
merged  companies  was  goisg 

smoothly,  alknring  the  group 

to  create  the  promised  €1.3ba 

syneigies'this  year. ‘^here  is- absolutely  nothing 

hut  good  news  here,”  co- chairman  Robert  said. 

“But  tMtigB  win  take  time.*  Ur 

Schrempp  added  that  most 
integration  projects  would  be 
ftnsHsed  by  the  end  of  2001. 
bat  that  the  integration  of 

people  and  cultures  could  take 

as  1^  as  five  years. Financial  services  have 

already  been  put  under  one 
roof  in  Berlin  and  the  two 

begins reshuffle 
at  Volvo 
Cars 

By  Tim  Burt  in  SIdcUioIiii 

DarmlarCbryster  ehMa  Robert  J.  Eaton,  Wt,  and  JQrgen  E   Sehrampft  right,  with  finance  board  member 

Mimfrnrl  riimlT  hnhiivl  Hmn.  prior  In  Thn  rnnipiiny*n  pmin  f   onliiiTiife  yntinniiiy  PleiurwAP 

companies  have  started  joint 
research  on  fUel-eell  drives  and 

battery-operated  vehicles. 
DaiffilerChrysler  did  not 

explain  how  it  would  boost 
interest  for  its  shares  among 

US  investors.  Nor  did  it  clarify 

its  ambitions  plans  in  Asia, 

despite  forecasting  that  the 

company  still  expected  to 
boost  group  sales  to  that 
r^on  from  about  8   pes  cent  to 

25  per  cent  of  group  sales. 

Mr  Schrempp  said  jDaimler- 
Chrysler  “ranalns  particularly 
interested  in  making  a   jump  in 

the  Asian  commercial  vehicle 
maricet".  He  added  that  it  may 

develop  a   mid-eized  eoxnmer- dal  vtbicle  for  Asia. 

DalmlerChrysler  based  Its 
forecasts  of  increasing  1999 

sales  and  operating  profit  eadi 

by  4   per  cent  on  an  upbeat 

outlook  for  the  US  and  a 
mixed-to-moderate  bntlook 

Europe.  It  expected  to  post 
€137bn  in  sales,  up  from 

€1318bn  in  1998. 

In  1998,  DaimlerCbrysler 
increased  its  net  income, proiniiing  non-recurriDg  items, 

by  29  per  cent  to  fl5.22bn  from €4.06biL 
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Three 

more  UK 

executives 

top  £lm 
By  Jqlii  Gapper,  Jstan  WBIraaR 
and  Btaabstti  Bofatasoa 

Another  three  US  company 

diitf  executives  have  broken 

the  am  renmnerafioa  bander, 

accoiding  to  ennnal  reports 
oiit -yesterday. 

At  Feaisim.  which- oiw  the 

Financial .   *nmes,  M^orie 
Scardino,  chief  exetmtive, 
rec^ved  total  remaneratton  of 

SlJb^  ipJBTm)  *•  tnehiding  a 
bonus'  of  £645,000  for  the 

year.tolMcember. 

NlaB  pnrf4iiaiiTtniTi of  Unflevv,  saw  his  sal^  rise 

fitm  £800.1100  to  £800/100,  while 

bis  total  pay  after  benefits  of 
£104,3^  and  a   rise  in 

performance-related  bonus 
fium  040,000.10  £332,000  came 

to;  £Lll6m  r-  19A  per  emit  im 
on  the  year  before.  Peter 

Geoi^  chtefexecuttve  of  lad- 
bredee,  which  is  dangiiig  its 
name  to  Hiltcm.  nearly  doubled 
his.  remuneration  to  slJS2m, 

front  £745,000  the  year  bdbre^ 
Tbe .reward  inchided. £573,000 

Toting  to.  an  incentive  pin 

l^t  matured  in  June. 

Pearson  also  annoxmeed 

plans  in '   fts  te^rt  for  a 
Zongtotm  incentive  sxSuwae  f<w 

top  executives  alined  at' increasong  fiiear  rew^  if  the 
company  performed  well.  It 
said  this  would  help  it  compete 
with  US  execotive  pay  lev^ 

Sir  Dennis  Stevenson,  chair- 
man,  the  luajmity  of  the 

emnpany's  top  executives  now 
worked  oufrdde  the  CE  Tand 

th^  current  compensation  is 

uhcoiopetitive  'dQ  an'izzEerna- Hnnai  basisf’.  UtiB  news  follows 

c6ntrover$7  bner  a   pay  and', diam' package  awarded  to.  Jan 

Lewhly.  tdiief  .^toeutiye  of- Beecham,  that 

could  be  irorlb  'tQ)  fo  £aOra 
Sir  riftwnij;  said'  Pearson* 

iriiich  nearly,  half  its 

sa^  and  jaufits  from  the  US 

evdn -before  the  S4^  acqoisi- 
tfon  cS  ibo  spedalist  pnhlislh 

ing  aim  of  -ShnsoDdb  Shuster, 

noedfd  to  p^  more  to  “retain 

oiilstondjng  managers'', 
.Pearson .is.  to  a^-frn''Sl3ar& 

hoMer  apprl^  for-  ito  rew^ 

plan'  for  senkv  exec^ves  at its  awwwai  geni^  meeting  on 

Ajail  a. 
The  inchides  a.  -'^e-, 

'jnium  option’*  under  vhi^ 

arocutiyes  wSl'  1»-^rewiarded  if Pearson's  4hare  price  grows  by 

25  per  cent  over  tiuee  years,  50 

p^  cent  ovtf.  five,  75.  per  cent. 

OTer  seven*  and  ah  .."equity . 
incentive'*  element  oBbe^ing: 

•girfras  according  .to  growth-  in  ■ 

free  cai^  flow.' 

..]Tto  f«wpflny.  pTi^irirwri  ̂  
hs'  !TeabBs 

was  allbccdliig-'  ̂ 4m  to-.-  pay 

of  its'lMdO  ̂ ble  staff 

a   S   par  cent-  boous  tc^efber 

with  IS  ̂    sbaregto^imaik  its 

20  pm*  rant,  growth  in  mdetly' 
logeiarmngA 

Fines  for  share  ‘misconduct’ 
Morgan  Stanley  and  ABN  Amro 
securities  arms  censured  after 

London  Stock  Exchange  inquiry 

By  Chy  Harris, 
Bsiidug  Oone^wisleut 

Two  leaifing  securities  firms 

that  accepted  orders  which 
inclnded  ̂    request  to  ioote 

the  price  of  a,  share  were  fined 
for  "nnscondoct’'  yestorday  by 
the  iiondrip  Stock  Exchange. 

ABN  Amro  Equities 
owned  by  tiie  Du^  hank,  was 
fined  £250.000  ($402,000)  and 

Morgan  Stanley  Securities, 
part  of  Morgan  Stasdey  Dean 
vntter  of  the  US,  was  fined 

abo^OQO  fortFBDsactitms  vtudi 

took  place  In  Stgitemher  and 
October,  last  year. 

The  fines-  are  the  largest 
once,  tile  exdiahge  fined  J.P. 

Mcagan  13SOJIOO  in  December 

1997  aftertwo  qS  the  US  invest- 
meoi  bank's  uaden  tried  to 
manipulate  the  FTSE  100  index 

with  last  minute  trading  in  a 

handfrU  of  shares. 

Tim  stock  exchange  yester- 
day declined  to  identify  the 

single  share  involved  in  the 
orders  handled  by  ABN  Amro 

and'  Morgan  Stanley,  as  the 
rule  breach  foP  far  short  of  the 

manipolaitioo  involved  in  the 
J.P.  Morgan  case. 

It  is  zx)t  dear  whether  any  of 

tile  trades  had  any  effect  on 

Ihe  share  price  toyolved,  and  it 

vs  possible  the  company  itself 

did  not  know  of  the  Investiga- 

tion. . 

Tim  '.transactions,  on  behalf 

of  an  unnaraed  US  frmd  man- 

ager, are  also  being  investi- 
gated by  the  US  Securities  and 

Exchange  Commission.  The 

SEC  would  not  comment  yes- terday. 

Morgan  Stanley  was  fined 
for  deals  done  on  a   single  day, 

September  2,  ̂ lile  the  laiger 
ABN  Arnio  fine  was  based  m 
"unusual  trading  activity  in 

October  1996". 

The  spotting  of  that  activity 

by  the  stock  exchange's  real- time surveillance  system  is 
believed  to  have  sixoked  the 

investigation'  of  other  deals 
done  in  London  for  the  client, 

induding  the  September  trad- 
ing by  Mqigm  Stanley. 

The  investigations  were  first 
reported  in  January  when 
ABN  Amro  parted  company 

with  a   senior  New  York-based 

trader  in  Burq^ean  securities. 
Another -London-based  trader 

has  also  left  the  broker,  for- 

merly Hoare  Govett 

ABN  Amro  said  yesterday  in 

Amsterdam  It  had  cooperated 

frilly  with  the  stock  exchange 

investigation  and  hari  nnfhing- to  add  to  its  statement. 

Morgan  Stanly  said;  "Mor- gw  Stanley  Securities  did  not give  effect  to  any  improper 

customer  request  and  all  trad- 

ing effected  by  [It]  for  the  cus- 
tomer was  conducted  in  accor- 
dance with  the  rules  of  the 

exchange." 

After  its  own  investigation, 

Morgan  Stanley  is  believed  to 
bave  concluded  that  its  role 

was  an  isolated  incident  which 
did  not  involve  malicious 
intent 

The  matter  was  dealt  with 
internaOy  in  a   way  that  did 
not  involve  any  dismissals. 

The  Financial  Services 
Authority  declined  to  say 

whether  any  related  investiga- 
tions were  under  way  under  its au^c^ 

Ford  of  the  US.  the  world’s second  largest  automotive 

group,  is  to  appoint  a   new chief  financial  t^cer  and  head 
of  marketing  at  Volvo  Cars 
after  yesterday  completing  the 

SSrSOtm  ($6b^  acquisition  of 
the  Swedi^  carmaker. 

The  plan  is  the  first  sign  (g  a 
reorganisation  at  Volvo  Cars 
following  its  disposal  by  the 

Volvo  parent  company,  which 

intends  to  use  the  proceeds  to 

expand  in  commercial vehicles. 

Enut  Simonsaon,  head  of 

marketing  of  Volvo's  car  divi- sion. has  decided  to  leave  the 
company  after  13  years. 

The  group  said  Mr  Simons- son  was  living  for  personal 

reasons.  People  fomiliar  with 

the  situation  said  he  was 
“unhappy"  at  ftVmngwR  in  mar- 

keting functions  ahead  of  the Ford  deaL 

Last  month,  Volvo  Cars  said 
two  advertising  agencies 

-Forsman  &   Bodenfors  of  Swe- 
den and  MVBMS  of  New  York 

would  “glob^y  supervise"  its fixture  maikefting. 

S^iarately,  Tuve  Johannes- 
son,  president  of  Volvo  Cars, 
has  begun  a   search  for  the 

vacant  post  of  chief  ftnanftai 
officer. 

“It  is  expected  to  be  someone 

fitim  Ford,  it  is  vital  that  the 

executive  group  has  someone 
who  understands  how  the  US 

company  works,"  said  a 
spokesman. Mr  Johannesson  and  Mr 

Simonsson  were  unavailable 

for  commenL The  reshuffle  follows  the 

appointment  of  Wolfgang 
^itzle.  the  former  head  of 

markets  and  products  at  BMW. 

as  the  president  of  a   new  lux- 

ury car  group  within  Ford  - compristng  Volvo,  Lincoln  in 
the  US.  and  Jaguar  and  Aston 
klartin  of  the  UK. 

Yesterday,  Volvo  said  it  bad 
received  the  first  instalment  of 
SExiebn  from  Ford  for  its  car 

division.  The  group  has  also 
received  a   SXrlT.Thn  dividend 

from  its  car  division  as  part  of 

the  deal.  The  payments  -   to  be 

foOowed  In  two  years'  time  by 
a   final  sum  of  $1.6bn  -   bave 
increased  Volvo's  estimated cash  reserves  to  more  than 

SErSObo. Volvo's  B   shares  closed 

unchanged  at  SKi215.50.  valu- 

ing the  group  at  SEr94.7bn 

($llAbn). 

AOL  is  world’s most  valuable 
media  company 
By  RfcliBd  VMms  to  Nbw  Yoifc 

America  Onhne  is  now  worth 
more  than  Walt  Disney, 
Viacom  and  CBS  combined, 

according  to  investors  who 

have  driven  ihe  company's stock  maiket  value  up  by 

$82to  in  firar  weeks. 
The  latest  telly  In  the  shaires 

of  oolioe  ¥WAffM  and  sntBP 
talnment  company  has  put 

- 

erm  its  eaifier  stellar  perfn> nMriee  in  tiK  sha(te.  . 

However,  the  company’s 
emerBonce  as  the  most  valu- alHe  media  and  entertainment 

oompanj  in  the  world  a 
mantie  St  took  on  wlier  tins 
yitoT  --  owes  more  to  stock 

market  'enthudasm;  for  the 

internets  geoeial  tlrui  ezcHe- 

ment  over  .AOL’s  own  inos- 
pects,  aeeofdlag  to  Wail  Street 

ajMdyste.  -   ■   . 
■   JVb  latest  -boat  of  enthusi- 

asm for  AC^  has  lUted  its  mar- 

ket capitalisation'  to  about 
$140bn.  compared  with  the 
$66bn  value,  placed  on  Walt 

Zhsuey,  ̂ tbe  S35hn  of  Viacom 
and  the'gSOho  of  CBS.  A   stock 
market  toassesefflect  of  Tune 

Warner,  tbe  past  six mnrith*  few  driveo  ihflt  compa- 

ny’s value  opbyTS  per  cent,  to 

$87bn.  ■ 

The  latest  stampede  into 
AOL'S'  stock  reflects  an 

attempt  by  many  institutiooBl 
Investors,  wtto  mised  out  on 

tbe  stock  market's  first  big 
internet -wave  at  the  turn  of 
the  year,  to  make  up  for  lost tima. 

Many  investors  have  now 
given  UP  trying  to  put  a   value 
on  internet  stocks  and  have 
decided  Uuit  they  cannot 

afford  to  be  left  out  of  an 

industry  that  has  such  huge 

potential,  said  Abhi  Garni,  an 
IntCTet  analyst  at  brokerage 
vnniam  Blair. 

'ITiat  bas  created  massive 

demand  for  AOL,  which  is  rare 
among  internet  companies  in 

having  a   large  enou^  “float" of  shares  trading  on  tbe  stock 

market  for  big  investors  to 
accumulate  the  poditions  they 

want,  he  said. 
With  l6m  subscribers  and 

revenues  expected  to  top  S4bn 

this  year,  AOL  is  one  of  the 
few'  pure  tmline  companies  to 

produce  a   profit,  earning 
la^  year.  However,  its 

earnings  are  dwarfed  by  the 

combined  revenues  -of  545bn 
and  earnings  of  $2.5bn  that 

Disney,  Viacom  and  CBS  are 
expected  to  produce  ,   this  year. 
These  companies  also  boast 
some  of  the  most  successfnl 

'vreb’sit^  amoQg  tbeir -hold- 

ings, including  Disn^s  new 
Go  network,  which  it  joistlr 
owns  with  Infoseek,  and 

Tzacoffl’s  MTV  site. 

.   nil  nui<MBiWrar  dffnut  •&  rf  MAirr^nmrfni/y 
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COMPANIES  &   FINANCE:  INTERNATIONAL 

INSURANCE  LEADING  DANISH  NON-LIFE  GROUP  TO  STlCKWrTH  UNIDANMARK  MERGER  PLAN   

Tryg-Baitica  rejects  DkrlObn  Codan  bid 
Or  Oam  McCartlgr  in 
Gopnhagen  and  Wchobs 
GeoigB  in  StDckhoIni 

The  consolidation  of  the 
Nordic  insurance  industry 

took  a   new  twist  yesterday 

when  Tryg-Baitica,  Den* 
mark's  leading  nondife 
Insurance  group,  rejected  a 
tentative  OErl(^ 
takeover  bid  from  rival 
Codan. 

Tryg  said  it  was  sticking 
to  earlier  plans  to  mei^ 
with  TTnManmarfc  the  coun- 

try's second  largest  bank,  to 

create  one  of  Scandinavia’s 
hugest  finan<^  services 

groups  with  a   market  capi- 
talisation  of  about  DKtS4bn. 
Hugo  Andersen,  Tiyg  chief 

executive,  said-  “The  entire 
management  still  believes 
that  the  proposed  merger 
with  Urudanmaik  is  to  the 

long-term  benefit  of  share* 
holders,  customers  and 

employees.'’ 

The  overture  from  Codan 

followed  suggestions  that 
UnidamnariE’s  Dki8.8ba  offer 

for  Tryg  seriously  underval- 
ued Denmark's  leading 

insurer. 

Late  m   Monday  evening 

Peter  Zobel,  chief  executive 
of  Codan,  Invited  Tryg  to 

explore  a   merger.  “It  would 
be  sensible  to  combine  the 
two  insurance  companies, 

with  Codan  taking  over 

Tryg's  share  capital  for  a 
cash  price  which  refiecta 

Tryg’s  true  value  which  we 
put  at  around  DKr200  a 

share,"  Mr  Zobel  said. 
This  amounts  to  a   total 

price  of  about  DKrlObn  for 
Tryg,  or  almost  14  per  cent 
more  than  Dnidanmark's  bid 
of  about  DKrlSO  a   share. 

Mr  Zobel's  invitation, 
made  through  an  open  letter 

to  the  stock  excbsn^  and 

the  media,  also  said  the  pro- 
posal had  the  backing  of 

Royal  &   Sun  Alliance,  the 

UK  insurer  that  is  Co^’s 
majority  shareholder  with  a 

70  per  cent  stake. 
Tryg  and  Unldanmark 

shareholders  are  scheduled 

to  vote  OB  the  merger  at 

extraordinary  meetings  on 

April  13. 
Scandioavia's  largest  non- 

lifie  insurer,  known  provi- 

sionally as  Newco  and  to  be 
formed  by  the  merger  of 

Skaodla  of  Sweden's  non-Ufe 
operations  and  those  of  Nor- way's Storebrand,  empha- 

sised again  yesterday  its 
interest  in  expanding  its 

operations  in  Denmark. 
However,  it  said  it  was  not 
in  talks  with  either  Trj^  or 
Codan. 
"We  have  tte  ambition  for 

the  new  company  to  create  a 

truly  Nordic  company  and  at 
present  we  are  insufBciently 

represented  in  Denmark  and 

have  no  presence  In  Fin- land." said  Bo  Ingermarson, 

chief  executive-des^nate  of tbe  new  company. 

He  said  the  Ititdi  in  the 

planned  merger  of  Finnish 
insurers  Pobjola  and  Suomi 
did  not  necessarily  mean 

that  Potajola's  non-life operations  could  not  join  the 
new  company.  Pobjola  bad 
said  it  wanted  to  sort  out  its 

merger  with  Suomi  before 

studying  the  opportunities 

created  by  the  Skandia-Sto- rebrand  non-life  grouping. 

Blackstone  set 

to  triple  Europe 
fund  inyestments 
By  WHem  Leiris  in  New  York 

BUu&stone  Group,  one  of  the 

worid’s  largest  Investors  in 
hedge  funds,  is  set  to 
announce  a   three-fold, 
increase  in  tbe  number  of 

Ekiropean-based  hedge  funds 
it  invests  in. 

Blackstone's  alternative 
asset  management  division 

runs  ei^it  so-called  “fund  of 
funds”,  and  is  one  of  the 
most  powmful  groups  in  the 
DS  hed^  fund  industry. 

It  has  traditiODally  chosen 
to  put  almost  an  of  its  $2.4bn 
of  client  and  Blackstone 

money  in  US-based  hedge 
funds. 
The  move  underlines  the 

recent  boom  in  Europe’s 
hedge  fund  industry. 

Carrie  McCabe,  president 
and  chief  executive  of 
Blackstone  Alternative  Asset 

Management,  said  there 
were  now  more  than  100 

hedge  funds  based  in 

Eun^.  up  from  a   “handful 
of  t<v  quality  ones"  three 
years  ago. 
“We  are  very  bullish  on 

Europe  and  the  opportunity 

it  offers,’’  she  said. 
“The  companies  over  fiiere 

have  much  lower  price 

earnings  multiples  th^Ti  in 
the  UiS,  and  the  family 

dynasties  are  under 
pressure.  That  means  it  is  a 
great  time  to  be  tovesUng  in 
Europe  in  the  hedge  frind 

toimat.” 

While  declining  to 

specifically  name  the 
European  hedge  fund 
managers  she  has  selected, 
Ms  McCabe  said  the 

“brightest”  European  hedge 
fluids  Included  Olympus, 

managed  by  TjiA  Ton  Fie; 
Bayard,  run  by  Jeremy 
Rolands  and  Chris  Boockley; 
and  Millennium,  managed 

by  Afichael  Huttman.  All  tbe 
fimds  are  based  in  Europe. 

Olynvus  and  Bayard  spe- 
cially in  investing  both  long 

and  short  of  European  equi-  | 
ties,  while  Millennium  bas 
more  of  a   macro  focus  and 
invests  in  and  outside  of 
Europe. 

Tbe  appointments  are 
effective  as  from  today  and 
follow  several  months  of 
ATawinatjOfi  by  Wlarkictnne. 
Blackstone  forecasts  that 

<me  the  most  Important 
areas  for  hedge  funds  will  be 
in  merger  and  aequisitioo 
arbitrage,  through  which 
investors  seek  to  make  prof- 

its by  predicting  takeovers, 
their  finatiHiii  terms  «fwi  the 
likelihood  of  announced deaTg  ffllMng  apart 

Weighing  up  the  benefits  of  mutual  protection 
Traditional  insurers  are  preparing  strategies  to  take  on  unprecedented  competition,  says  John  Authers . 

The  ffiture  of  the  US  life 
insurance  business  has 

begun  to  take  shape 

over  recent  months.  Pruden- 
tial Insurance  of  America 

and  Metropolitan  Life,  the 
two  largest  life  insurers  by 

assets,  have  decided  to  aban- 
don mutoal  status  and  seek 

initial  public  offerings.  Boa- 
ton-based  John  Hancock 
Mutual  is  also  pursuing  a 

Afeanwhile.  New  York  Life 
and  Northwestern  MaCual 
Life  -   their  two  biggest 

rivals,  which  lead  the  mar- 
ket in  tr^ttonal  life  insur- 

ance products  -   have derided  to  stay  mutual 

The  biggest  groups  in  the 
indnstry  have  tbereliore  set 
their  strategy  for  coping 

with  unprecedented  competi- 
tioa  from  other  financial  ser- 
rices  companies,  but  this 
could  require  them  to 
change  their  products. 

Traditional  “protection” life  insurance,  with  premi- 
ums offerii^  financial  pro- 

tection against  dying  too 
soon,  is  growing  sluggishly. 
Consumers  seem  more  inte^ 
ested  in  pensions  and 

mutual  funds  -   wealth  accu- 
mulation products  which 

guard  against  living  too 

long. 

The  biggest  life  insurers 
are  among  tbe  strongest  and 
most  trusted  flnancUl  ser- 
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vices  brands  in  the  US. 

desmte  the  mis-selliog  scao- 
dals  some  of  them  have 
endured  in  recent  years. 
This  should  give  them  a 
chance  to  expand  into  more 

products. lUe  Pro  and  MetUfe  want 
to  use  the  capital  they  gain 

from  floating  to  become  uni- 
versal financial  services 

companies,  possibly  includ- 
ing hanfcg  They  also  want  to ATpawi^  Internationally,  and 

the  Pru  has  already  sig- 
nalled its  intent  by  opening 

life  companies  in  Ai^ntina 
and  Poland.  As  quoted  com- 

panies. they  will  have  a 
share  price  to  use  as  an 
acqidsition  currency. 
Robert  Benmosche,  the 

MetLife  chief  executive  who 
announced  tbe  decision  to 

float  last  year,  says  mutual 

status  bas  become  “obso- lete” because  less  than  half 

of  tbe  group's  customers  bad a   stake  in  the  company. 

But  the  mutuals  will  have 
to  endure  pain  before  they 
can  jrin  the  ranks  of  public 

companies.  In  the  mutual 
world,  companies  do  not 
focus  on  returns  on  equity, 
the  key  measure  for  judging 

quoted  companies'  perfor- 
mance. Tbomas  Upton,  ana- 

lyst at  Standard  &   Poor’s, points  out  most  companies 
that  have  demutualised  are 
generating  returns  to  equity 

of  6-S  per  cent.  This  is 

roughly  half  what  the  mar- 

ket expects  from  quoted  life 

companies,  he  says,  and  “for 
lower  than  is  necessary  to 

enable  them  to  defend  their 

autonomy  from  hostile  take- 

overs". 

He  predicts  at  least  one hostile  takeover  attempt  on 
a   ffitrtual  company  this  ]fear. 

Carrying  out  the  demutu- alisation in  itself  is  also 

time-consuming  and  expen- 
sive. MetLife  still  hopes  to 

arrange  its  IPO  within  a 

year  of  annftunHng  its  inten- 
tion  to  move.  The  Pru  does 
not  expect  to  come  to  tbe 
market  before  late  next  year, 
though  it  bas  already 
changed  its  reporting  and 

accounting  policies  in  prepa- 
ration, It  has  also  embark 

on  assessing  how  pay-outs 
should  be  distributed. 
This  is  a   massive  task, 

which  may  explain  why  New 
York  Life  and  Northwestern 
Mutual  have  decided  to 

remain  mutual  and  empha- 
sise the  benefits  of  mutual 

status  to  ̂tential  custom- ers. There  is  no  risk  of  hos- 
tile takeovers,  although  they 

most  live  with  tbe  accusa- 
tion that  their  structure  is 

an  anachronism. 
Ifowever.  both  companies 

have  an  upmarket  clientele, 
a   well-trained  agency  sales 

force,  and  a   concentration  in 
traditional  protection  insuT^ 

ance.  *niis  guarantees  them 

a   stranger  flow  of  high-mar^ gin  business  than  the  o&er 
lar^  mutuals  can  count  on. 
Sy  Sternberg,  New  York Life’s  chief  executive,  ques- 

tions toe  need  for  mtira  capi- 
tal. pointing  to  the  growth 

the  company  has  already 

been  able  to  liuid.  It  bas  ear- 
marited  $lbn  for  its  intenur 
tional  expansion,  which 

already  includes  businesses in  Ai^tina.  Hong  Kong. 

Taiwan  and  Mexico.  It  also 

h^  plans  to  sell  in  China, territory  so  far  trod  only  by 

A2G  and  Aetrm  among  Amer^ 
ican  Insurers. 
Mr  Sternberg  says  staying 

mutual  was  a   “itery  clear 
derision”.  New  York  Life  did 
not  need  the  capital,  while 
attempting  an  IPO  would 
involve  a   huge  change  in 

culture,  weaken  Its  core 
products  and  bring  the  risk 

of  a   predator. He  questions  the  logic  that 
there  is  no  money  to  be 

made  in  traditional  life 
insurance.  “It's  a   very  large 

market,  despite  relatively 

Oat  growth.  It's  gllbo  in  new 

premiums  each  year,  and  it’s very  fragmented.  My  reading 
is  that  when  you  have  a   very 

large  Cragmented  market 

you  have  opportunities,  par^ 
ticularly  when  your  competi- 

tors are  taking  life  insurance 
off  the  boil  and  looking  at 

Bnaneifli  services." 

TP  miay 

offer  part 

of  global 
brokerage 
ByBlwardMilMilnToinib  ^ 

Toronto-Dominion  Bank 

announced  yesterday  it 

vtould  make  a'  initial 
public  offering  of  ̂    n^dly 

growing  ̂ obal  discount  br^ ksagebnsine^ 
The  share  offering,  to  be 

loade  to  r^all  and  institu- 
tional  investors  in  Canada 
and  the  US,  and  possibly 
outside  North  America,  will 

!   conynise  10  per  cent  of  the 

Canadian  bank's  ̂ obal  dis- count basiness.  Analysts 

have  estimated  the  market 

value  of  that  business  at more  than  CSTbu  CUS$4j6bn), 

which  wooM  price  the  IPO 
at  just  over  CSTDOul. 

TD  said  it  expected  to  file 
a   r^istration  statement  and 
preltminaiy  pros  perils  later 
this  mnnth- 

fTharlfla  Baillte.  f^hainiffan 

and  chief  executive,  said  the 
additional  funds  raised 

would  increase  YD’S  flexibil- 
ity to  pursue  acquisitions  in the  discount  brokerage  busi- 

ness, which  has  been  the 
HiafB  focus  of  the  bank's 
growth  strategy  for  tbe  past 

two  years. TD  is  the  world’s  second largest  discount  broker  after 
Charles  Schwab.  Its  network 

indudes  Waterboose  Securi- 
ties of  the  US  and  Green 

Line  Investor  Services  in Canada,  tbe  UK.  Hong  Kong 

and  Australia. 
The  new  global  diseoiut 

brokerage  win  be  known  as 
TD  Waterhouse  Securities. TD  shares  dropped  C$1  AO 
to  OtGB.50  in  midday  tradii^ 

yesterday  following  tbe 
announcement 

Tbe  bank  revealed  earlier 
this  year  it  was  consideriiig Bpirining  Off  aS  mudl  as  20 

per  cent  of  its  discount  arm 
to  take  advantage  of  the  ris- 

ing stock  market  valuations for  discount  brokers. 
Charles  Schwab,  for 

instance,  trades  at  more th»fi  70  trailing  earn- 

ings, while  TD  shares  trade 
at  just  15  times  trailing earnings. 

DaimlerChrysuer 

Annual  General  Meeting  1999 

We  hereby  invite  our  shareholders  to 

the  1*^  Annual  General  Meeting  on  Tuesday, 

May  fd,  1999  at  10:00  a.m.  in  the  Hanns< 
Martin-Schleyer-Halle,  Mercedesstrasse  69, 

D-70372  Stuttgart  (Bad  Cannstatt). 

Agenda  (short  version) 

1.  rvsiqntstioo  of  the  finanrial  statamenu, 
the  ooosolidatad  financial  ststamenti  and  the 

busfnese  favlew  fx  DeimlerairyalerAG  aid 

the  group  for  the  1998  financial  yea. 

2.  Adoption  of  a   reeohitlQn  ooncauing  the  distribution 

of  unappropriated  profit, 

K   IS  proposed  that  a   dividend  of  0M4.60  (converted: 

€   2.35)  from  the  unappropriated  profit  for  the  1998 

financial  year  of  DM  8J)90  rnUlkm  wriN  be  paid  on  each 

individuai  share  certificate. 

3.  Addition  of  a   recohitfon  oonoaming  ratfifoetion 

of  the  actions  of  the  Board  of  Management  for  the 
1998  financial  year. 

4.  Adoption  of  I   reeolution  eenceniing  ratification 

of  the  actions  of  the  Supervisory  Board  for  the 

1998  financial  year. 

5.  Appointment  of  tfie  auditor  to  carry  out  the  ewflt 

of  the  financial  statements  for  the  1999  finandal  year. 

6.  ElectioR  of  tbe  Superrieory  Board. 

7.  Adoption  of  a   resolution  on  the  conaent  to 

conclusion  of  an  enterpriee  agt'eernenc  between 
DaPnlerwBafB  (DabnlerChryeler)  AG  and 

Micro  Compact  Car  smart  GmbH,  Rennlngen. 

8.  Adoption  of  a   rasohition  on  the  conaent  to 
eoiichision  of  an  enterpriee  agreeroeotbetiveen 

Dabnlar-Benz  (DaimiarChryMer)  AG  and 

Dahnler  Benz  (DalmierChiyslar)  Potsdamer  Plata 

MobmenGmbHj  Berlin. 

9.  Adoption  of  a   reioiuMon  on  the  conaent  to 

conclueion  of  an  enterprise  egreement  betwieen 

Dabnler-Benz  (DehnIerChryaler)  AG  and 
Daimler  Benz  (DilmlatChiysler)  MebiBen  GmbH, 
Stuttgart 

★ 

TTie  invitstion  and  the  complete  agenda  were  publlahed 

In  Issue  63  of  the  Federal  Gazette  of  April  1. 1999. 

Those  shareholders  who  have  registered  themaelvea  at 

our  company  by  no  later  than  Prlday  May  14, 1999  shall  be 

entitied  to  atte^  the  Annual  General  Me^ng.  The  voting 

right  may  be  eserclsed  byan  aufeorized  representative 

or  by  a   shereholden'  assodation. 

The  compare  shall  forward  the  Agenda  of  the  Annual 

General  Meeting  on  May  18, 1999  and  the  short  repon  on 

the  1996  financial  year  as  well  as  the  documenfo  regarding, 

ra^tration  respectively  powera  of  attorney  fbr.voting  to 

those  shartooMere  named  in  the  eompwi/a  share  register. 

SUittgart-Mohringw),  Aprfl  i,  i999 

DaimlerChryslerAG 
The  Board  of  Management 

Elektrim  chief  on  sure  ground  with  a   foot  in  both  camps 
American  Bartiara  Lundberg  is  appeasing  both  investors  and  Polish  regulators,  write  Christopher  Bobinski  and  Stefan  Wagstyl 

When  Barbara  Lund- 
berg was  appointed 

last  month  as  chief 
executive  of  Elektrim, 

Poland’s  biggest  industrial 

group,  analysts  wondered 

how  quickly  an  American 
businesswoma

n  
with  little 

Polish  could  get  a   grip  on 
such  a   (Svmse  company. 

Ms  Lundberg,  who  has 
worked  in  Poland  as  a   fund 
manager  since  1990,  was 

hired  after  foreign-led  sbare- 
holdera  forced  the  resi^- 
tion  of  her  predecessor  in  a 

dispute  over  the  late  disclo- 
sore  of  market-sensitive 
information. 
However,  is  the  last  week. 

Ms  Lundberg,  aged  46, 
showed  she  had  got  off  to  a 

Qyii^  start  First  she  rigned 

one  of  the  bi^sst  acquisl- 
tioDS  by  an  east  Eonvnan 

company  -   the  S32Sm  pur- 
chase of  Bresnan  Telecom- 

munications Poland,  a   US- 
owned  telecommunications 

and  cable  television  busi- 
ness. 
Next  she  won  a   bidding 

race  when  she  agreed  to  pay 

S88m  for  a   20  per  cent  stake 
In  tbe  state^3wned  Patnow- 
Adamow-Konin  power  plant, 

one  of  Poland's  biggest  On 

toe  same  day  she  announced 
she  was  in  negotiations  to 

buy  Poland  Telecom  Opera- 
tors (PTOJ.  which  owns 

fixed-ltoe  telecom  licences  in 
provinces  covering  20  per 

cent  of  Poland’s  population. Ms  Lundberg  says  sbe 

plans  to  grow  Elektrim’s telecommunications  busi- 
ness into  tbe  second  largest 

in  Poland  after  TP  SA  the 

state-controlled  operator. 

She  Intends  to  turn  an  exist- 

li^  paitnershfp  with  Deut- 
sdie  Telekom  into  a   compre- 

hensive joint  venture. 
Ms  Lv^beig  says  sl»  also 

intends  to  expand  the 

group's  power  Interests, while  rationalising  other 

parts  of  her  empire.  “Elek- trim needs  focus.”  she  sato. 
as  she  disposed  of  80  non- 

core subsidiaries  this  week. 

Ihe  aim  is  "to  create  a   flag- 
ship Polish  company  in  both 

telecommunications  and 

energy  and  power”. Ms  Lundberg's  i^d  start 
is  helping  to  rebuild  com- 

pany morale  following  a 

shareholders'  revolt  last 
year  supported  by  by  Merrill 
Lynch,  the  US  investment 
bank.  It  led  to  toe  departure 
of  Andrzej  Skowronskl,  tbe 
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former  chief  executive. 

Mr  Skowronskl  trans- formed Elektrim  from  a   state 

trading  company  into  an 
industrial  conglomerate, 

with  sales  last  year  ol  about 
3.8bn  zloty  (S82^>. 

El^trim  acquired  more 
than  iOO  subsidiaries  in 
cables,  power  engineering, 

motors,  agricultural  equip- 
ment and  construction. 

Together  with  Deutsche 
Telekom  and  US-owned 

MedfoOne,  Elektrim  estab- lished Era  GSM,  the  bigger 

of  Poland's  two  mobile 

pbone  companies,  and  devel- 

oped plans  for  fixed-Iioe  tele- 

coms. 

However,  Mr  Skowronskl 
fell  foul  of  shareholders  by 
failing  to  disclose  a   1996  deal 

in  which  Elektrim  pledged  to 
sell  for  a   low  price  a   6.5  per 
cent  chunk  of  its  34  per  cent 

Era  stake  to  Kuiczyk  Hold- 
ings, a   minor  partner  In  Era. 

After  bis  departure  in 

December,  Elektrim  was  hit 

by  a   second  disclosure  dis- pute. This  involved  a   secret 
agreement  made  in  October 
with  Deutsche  Telekom. 

As  a   former  fund  manager, 

Ms  Lundberg  knows  that 

Elektrim  -   which  may  seed 

Slbn  in  new  loans  and  capi- 
tal -   cannot  tap  interna- 

tional markets  without  a 

more  coherent  shape.  The 

largest  planned  investmmits 
over  tbe  next  two  years  are 
in  telecoms. 

EUekfrlm  plans  to  buy  out 
partners  in  Era,  including 
MediaOne,  which  is  senii^ 

its  wireless  operations  fol- 
lowing its  takeover  this 

month  by  Comcast  of  tbe 

US. 

In  fixed-line  telecoms,  tbe 

key  lies  in  securing  govern- ment confirmation  of  tbe 

Warsaw  licence  awarded  to 
El-Net  in  December,  despite 

challenges  from  rival 

companies.  However,  Elek- 
trim already  has  eight  other 

regional  licences  and  bas 
bou^t  two  more  with  the 
Bresnan  acquisition.  It  could 

also  use  Bresnan's  Warsaw cable  television  network  for telephony. 

Once  Elektrim  acquires 
Poland  Telecom  Operators, 

owned  by  Betel,  an  Israeli 

consortium  and  PilidEa  Tele- fonia  the  company  would 

control  fixed-line  licences 
with  access  to  48  per  cent  of 

tbe  population. 

All  this  tequirK  money 

and  guile.  To  potent!^ 
investors,  Ms  Lundberg 

must  play  the  hard-nosed American  financial  expert 

bringing  “focus"  to  Elek- 
trim. But  in  Poland,  sbe 

wants  to  present  Elektrim  as 
a   national  champion,  worthy 
of  fevouTS  when  competing 

with  foreign  groups  for  tele- coms licences  and  tbe  like. 

So  f6u*.  investors  have 

given  her  the  benefit  of  the 
doubt  Elektrim  shares  have 
recovered  the  ground  lost 

during  the  disclosure  row. 
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INDOCAM  HIMALAYAN  FUND  NV 
lAcompaiiy  wcoipoimid  in  dtoNeehgUndBwhh  Boated  BAMliy) 

NOTICE  OF  ANNUAL  GENERAL  MEETING 

Notice  is  bettoy  pvea  ibtc  ifae  Anmal  (jeoetsl  Meeting  of 
Indocaia  Htmelsyea  Fund  NV  will  be  beld  at  11.00  A.in.  on  FHday 
23rd  April  1999  u   tbe  legiaered  officeof  tbe  Coogan^Heiengncht 320.  Amsterdam  for  the  following 

J.  To  approve  the  Report  of  (be  Dineuts  Mad  tbe  dameui 
stalenKou  for  tbe  year  coded  3l5t  December  1998. 

2.  lb  authorise  tbe  Directon  to  use  (be  English  langmge  in  tbe 

mtumml  lepOtClod 

3.  lb  le-^poini  KFMG  AeconnuBHa  NV  at  andtioa  of  (be 
Company. 

4.  IbreappoisrMrM^autatADijeenrofibeCoi^nqy. 
5.  ItoaBifaoriaedieDiieaontofixtbeiemunentioaflfiheiQditoR. 

Cbrids  of  te  aiBHial  repoR  lasy  be  obcaaed  from  tbe  AdnunistntQr 
.   wfawadAM^SKiif  bekmr,^Sba^  Nederland  N\lNieawezti(fi 
>bottoi|wil  1^  10I2SJ  Anstenbun  and  Credit  Agiicale  bnfosiKz, 
123  leadrnhall  Street,  Londod  EC3V  4QB.  Tbe  oidxDtvy  abaies  are 

liMed  on  (be  Loodoo  and  Amsterdam  Sto^  Exchanges. 

NOTES 

(!)  A   uMtober  das  edy  be  earided  to  aand  nd  nxe  a   de  Ainnl  Gcaend 

Mciftliig  wtaataw  a   penoa  er  hy  piea^  if  ndi  nembo-  Iw  depeeiad 
docameaBty  pnof  ef  ha  abeRbri^  a   da  NBeei  of  SNS  btok  Nedatond 
NV,  Nknwotiib  ttoartunvid  162,  1012  S!  *   nn  lea  dm  49 
iKtoa  bdure  the  tfane  aVriuM  for  tbe  Aimini  Geaenl  Mee^  a   lopecl  of 
wUdi  the  neidber  dan  be  bned  a   teetopi.  Hu  aeelpt  mmt  be  pieie^  w 

ilineatywlhenrrHuMvetfotiocItwqBiwaeB  wfll  be  dapaad  ebb «■  tbe  iiiiMunduu  of  >   cenMem  buad  fo  aeedui  or  CEDEL  SA 

eeidmdii|‘toa  the  benw  bolW  md  deril  eeotinK  u   bold  the  auafaer  ef 
ihau  ipuUked  dMRln  ̂    (0  da  eod  of  Ae  Aaoed  CcKiri  Ihfaeiing. 
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We  believe  that  flexibility,  not  a   rigid  formula,  is  th
e  way  to  meet  the 

*   •••?•
•• 

Mia- .. 

*£*-- 

diverse  demands  of  our  client  base.  We  value  as  our
  most  important 

asset  our  global  network  of  14,000  staff  and  
their  14,000  individual, 

innovative  ways  of  thinking.  We  add  to  that  the  abi
lity  to  bring 

those  ideas  together  -   to  focus  them  and  levera
ge  the  power  of  the 

global  franchise  for  our  clients.  It's  a   combinat
ion  which  enables 

us  to  act  faster  and  achieve  more.  So  we  not  on
ly  break  the  mould 

-we  often  break  the  records  too. 

nges. 
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ITALY  CEO  ADDRESSES  ANALYSTS  AFTW  GROUP  SELLS TELKOM  ITALIA  STAKE  PRIOR  TO  RAISING  HOSTILE  BID 

Olivetti  speaks  of  ‘error’  over  share  sale By  Paid  fietts  in  NQan  ̂  

Olivetti  yesterday  attempted 

to  mount  a   damage  limita- 
tioD  exercise  aRer  surpiisii^ 

the  markets  on  Tues^  by 

disclosing  it  had  sold  24Am 
Telecom  Italia  shares  the 

previous  day  -   just  before 

raising  the  value  of  its  hos- 
tile bid  for  the  privatised 

telecommunicatioDS  group. 

Roberto  Colaninoo.  Oli- 
vetti's chief  executive,  and 

Antonio  Tesone,  the  chair- 
man, were  summoned  by 

Consob,  the  stock  market 
regulator,  to  explain  the 
Telecom  Italia  share  sale. 
Mr  Colaninno.  addressing 

analysts  at  Mediobanca,  the 
Mil^»  investment  bank  and 

one  of  Olivetti's  advisers, 

conceded  it  had  been  “an 

unforgivable  error”  not  to 
have  informed  Consob  ear- 

lier about  the  sale. 
Under  Italian  stock  market 

rules.  Olivetti  should  have 
disclosed  the  transactioa  on 

Monday,  the  same  day  as  it 
launched  its  sweetened 

€11.50  a   share  offer. 

Although  Mr  Colaninno 
claimed  the  mistake  had 

been  made  “in  good  faith”, the  blunder  was  seen  as  an 

own  goal  by  Olivetti 
FVanoo  Bemabe,  Telecom 

Italia’s  chief  executive, 
accused  Olivetti  of  being 
unable  to  draw  up  credible 

industrial  plans  and 
“depressing  the  quotation  of 

t^r  prey  by  throwing  mil- lions of  shares  on  the 

market”. 

Mr  Bernabe  also  launched 
an  advertising  campaign  in 

Italian  newspapers  to  per- 

suade Telecom  Italia's  share- holders to  vote  in  favour  of 
his  iodustriai  strategy  and 

defences  against  Olivetti  at 

the  company’s  shareholder 
meeting  on  April  10. 

The  government  con- 
Hrmed  it  would  adopt  a   neu- 

tral stance  at  the  meeting. 

The  Treasur>'  still  holds  a   3.4 

per  cent  stake  but  is  consid- 
ering selling  it  to  institu- 
tional investors. 

The  government's  neutral stance  came  under  Hre  from 

one  of  its  coalition  partners. 
Nerio  Nesl  the  economic 

spokesman  of  its  hard-line Communist  allies,  said  the 

government  had  done 

"another  Rivour  to  the  group 

of  raiders”. 

Olivetti  is  also  underatood 

to  he  coming  under  increas- 
ing pressure  from  Consob  to publish  its  bid  prospectus 

before  the  Telecom  Italia 

shareholders'  meeting,  to 
enable  shareholders  to  be 
fully  informed. 

Olivetti's  deiay  in  publish- 

ing a   prospectus  has  cast further  doubts  over  the  com- 
pany’s approach. 

Price-watching  sharehoiders  may  hold  the  casting  vote 
The  fete  of  Europe’s  biggest  corporate  takeover  will  be  decided  at  a   series  of  crucial  meetings  next  month,  says  Vincent  Boland 

The  takeover  battle 
between  Olivetti  and 
Telecom  Italia,  for  long 

a   phony  war.  is  starting  to 
get  serious  ahead  of  crucial 
shareholder  meetings  next 
month  that  will  decide  the 

fate  of  Europe's  biggest  cor- 
porate takeover. 

As  both  sides  traded 

insults  yesterday  after  Oli- 
vetti's surprise  of  24.4m 

shares  in  its  quarry,  share- 
holders in  Telecom  Italia 

were  facing  a   dilemma  over 
how  to  vote  at  the  meetings, 

called  to  appro%’e  the  compa- 
ny's defensive  and  industrial 

plans  outlined  by  Franco 
Bernabe.  chief  executive. 
Between  meetings  with  US 

shareholders  yesterday,  Mr 
Bernabe  appeared  confident 
of  getting  enough  investor 
support  to  win  approval  for 

his  plans  to  buy  the  out- 
standing 40  per  cent  of 

com  Itaha  Mobile,  buy  back 

up  to  10  per  cent  of  Telecom 
Italia's  shares,  and  convert 
non-voting  savings  shares  to 

voting  common  stock. 
Investor  reaction  was 

“very  positive",  he  said.  But 
he  admitted  his  original  plan 
to  acquire  the  rest  of  TIM 
usii^  Telecom  Italia  shares 

had  “perplexed"  the  market 
Mr  Bernabe  bovred  to  share- 

holder pressure  last  weekend 
and  agreed  to  pay  cash  for 
the  40  per  cent  stake,  which 
will  cost  €22.9bn 

lUS$24.6bn). 
Mr  Bemabe  “got  a   very 

good  response  in  Italy  and  a 
fairly  favourable  response 
generally  from  interoationaJ 
investors”  to  the  revised 
defence  strategy,  a   London- 
based  institutional  share- 

holder said  yesterday.  But 

he  and  other  investors  pri- 
vately said  there  was  no 

guarantee  that  the  craipany 
would  get  enou^  support  to 

get  the  measures  approved. 
In  order  for  the  votes  to  be 

valid,  shareholders  owning 

30  per  cent  of  Telecom  Ital- ia's shares  must  vote  in 
favour  of  the  measures. 
Shareholders  meet  next 
week  to  vote  on  the  bu^iiack 
and  conversion  proposals, 
and  later  in  Ap^  on  the 

buyout  of  TIM.  Those  watch- 
ing the  takeover  battle 

closely  say  that  in  theory 

the  target  should  be  achiev- 
itole  but  there  are  several 

complicating  factors. 
First,  some  34  per  cent  of 

Telecom  Italia  is  owned  by 
domestic  retail  investors 
who  rarely  exercise  their 

voting  rights.  Second,  about 
36  per  cent  is  owned  by 
interaational  institutions, 

many  of  which  also  own 
Telecom  Italia  saving.^ 
shares  or  shares  in  TIM. 
International  institutions  are 
believed  to  own  54  per  cent 

of  Telecom  Italia’s  savings shares.  Several  investors 

said  yesterday  that  as  few  as 
a   thinl  of  these  shareholders 

might  support  Telecom 

Italia,  although  Olivetti’s controversial  sale  of  24.-lm 
shares  appeared  to  lead  to 
more  support  for  Telecom 
Italia. 
Mr  Bemabe’s  cash  offer 

for  TIM  has  not  drawn  uni- 

versal favour  from  Telecom 

Italia  shareholders.  Some 

said  it  was  a   “poison  ptii”, 
despite  the  value-enhancing 
addition  of  extra  leverage  to 
Telecom  Italia. 

Third,  the  Italian  govern- 

ment. Telecom  Italia’s  single 
biggest  shareholder,  has  said 
it  will  not  exercise  its  voting 
rights  in  respect  of  its  3.4  per 

cent  stake,  'hie  government, 
looking  to  sell  the  stake,  has 
repeatedly  insisted  it  wanted 
to  remain  neutral,  but  its 
move  “is  not  supportive  of 

Mr  Bernabe".  one  share- 
holder said. 

Ihat  leaves  Italy's  domes- tic institutional,  staff  and 

core  shareholders  as  Mr  Ber- 
nabe's  key  targets  in  wooing 

for  support  for  his  measures. 

They  own  the  rest  of  the 
company,  and  the  Italian 
banks  in  the  core  sharehold- 

ing group  are  understood  to 
bare  told  their  asset  man- 

agement arms  to  support 
Telecom  Italia. 

However,  a   key  [actor  in 

deciding  which  way  institu- tional shareholders  will  vote 
win  be  their  perception  of 
what  flight  happen  to  Tele- 

com Italia’s  share  price  if 
Olivetti’s  bid  were  thwarted. 
The  share  price  dipped 

sharply  after  Olivetti  said  it 
had  sold  24Am  shares  late  on 

Monday,  and  there  was  also 
speculation  that  the  stake 
could  have  been  sold  to 
allies  of  the  bidder. 

Olivetti’s  revised  offer, 

which  it  says  is  “definitive", values  each  Telecom  Italia 

voting  share  at  €11.50,  in  a 
combination  of  cash,  equity 
and  bonds.  Telecom  Italia 
Shares  closed  yesterday  at 
€934.  “It's  the  only  offer  on 

the  table,”  one  fund  man- 

ager said.  “That  is  an  Impor- 
tant consideration  for  perfor- 

mance-oriented investors." 

Mr  Bemabe  'got  a   very  good  response 

in  ftaly  and  a   fairly  favourable 

response  from  international  investors' 

Watchdog  to 

probe  Yukos 

FINANCIAL  SERVICES  INSURANCE  PERFORMANCE  NOT  MATCHED  IN  BANKING,  SECURITIES 

Acquisitions 
lift  ING  profit 

Godfried  van  der  Lugb  *Our  risk  praffle  was  too  high  -   we  must  be 

honest  in  admitting  B* 

By  Gordon  Cramb  in  Amstsnlain 

Acquisitions  in  insurance 
enabled  ING,  the  Dutch 

financial  group,  to  achieve 
21  per  cent  growth  in  annual 
net  profits  to  PI  5.88bn 
(€237bn,  $237bn>  amid  what 

Godfried  van  der  Lugt.  chair- 
man. yesterday  called  “the 

most  turbulent  year  in  its 

history”. 
ING  set  aside  FlSbn  for 

loan  losses  In  banking, 
where  .   global  economic 
upheavals  pushed  divisional 
operating  earnings  down  37 
per  cent  to  FI  l.TTbn. 
The  securities  trading 

portfolio,  which  in  1937  had 
brought  in  Fll.%n,  showed 

a   loss  of  FI  228m.  “Our  risk 
profile  was  too  hi^  -   we 
must  be  honest  in  admitting 

it,"  said  Mr  van  der  Lugt 
who  this  year  authorised  a 
reshaping  of  investment 
banking  units  Including 
those  that  formed  Barings, 

the  UK  merchant  hank  res- 
cued by  ING  in  1995. 

Own-account  trading  has 

all  but  ended.  “The  first 
results  can  already  be  felt  in 

a   positive  sense,”  he  said. But  ING  Barings  would  not 

reach  the  group's  12  per  cent target  for  return  on  equity 

unto  2001. 
On  the  outlook  for  the 

group  as  a   whole,  he  said 
econoffllo  conditions 
remained  uncertain,  and 

that  an  earnings  forecast 
would,  at  the  earliest  come 
at  the  annual  meeting  in 
May.  Mr  van  der  Lugt  said 

financial  markets  had  per- 
formed not  unfavourably  in 

the  first  quarter  that  has 

just  ended. He  described  the  amount 

added  to  provisions  last  year 
as  exceptionally  high,  saying 
the  1999  sum  should  return 
to  more  normal  levels. 
The  ING  chief  said  the 

group  remained  on  the  look- 
out for  a   multi-billion  dollar 

acquisition  in  US  life  insur- ance. About  a   third  of  the 

purchase  price  could  be 
funded  in  cash,  although 
more  could  come  from  a 

sale  of  portfolio  holdings. 

Equitable  of  Iowa,  taken 
over  in  1997,  coatribnted 

FI  282m  to  its  FI  435bn  oper- 
ating result  from  Insurance, 

bringing  in  new  premiums 
worth  FI  T32bn.  Total  pre- 

mium income  at  FI45.Q6bn 
was  ahead  by  423  per  cent 
Amid  consolidation  in 

international  financial  ser- 
vices, Mr  van  der  Lugt  said 

be  did  not  exclude  an  even- 

tual frill  merger  If  ING  felt  it 
had  become  too  small  to 

compete.  That  could  Involve 

either  a   group  from  else- 
where in  Europe  or  from  the 

US.  ING  Is  still  ranked  about 

sixth  among  European  finan- 
cial institutions,  based  on 

market  capitalisation. 
ING  shareholders  are  to 
receive  a   total  dividend  of 
FI  2.75  per  share,  up  from 
FI  230. 

By  John  TbomMII  in  Moscow 

Russia's  Federal  Securities 

Commission,  the  stock  mar- ket watchdog,  yesterday 

laimched  a   full-scale  investi- 
gation into  allegations  that Yukos,  the  giant  oil  group, 

bad  violated  minority  share- holder rights. 

The  dispute  is  seen  as  a 

critical  test  of  Russia's  cor- porate governance  regime, which  has  been  sullied  by  a 

string  of  investor  scandals. 
Dmitry  Vasilyev,  bead  of 

the  securities  commission, 
said  he  had  launched  his 
investigation  after  receiving 
complaints  from  miaorlty 
shareholders  in  Yukos  and 

three  of  its  daughter  compa- 
nies. Samaraneftegaz, 

YuganskneReg^  and  Tom- skneft  “We  will  investigate 
all  the  facts  of  the  case  and 

if  necessary  take  measures 
not  to  allow  violations  of 

shareholder  rights,"  he  said. Outside  investors  have 

protested  that  a   series  of 
planned  rights  issues  by  the 
three  daughter  companies 
would  massively  dilute 

minority  shareholders'  inter- 

ests and  transfer  most  of  the 

group's  value  to  obscure,  off- 
shore foods. “We  are  concerned  that 

the  assets  being  transferred 
to  these  offshore  companies 

may  be  irretrievably  lost 

from  Yukos  and  the  produc- 

tion subsidiaries,"  said Daiwa,  the  Japanese  bank, 
which  owns  14  per  cent  of 
Yukos’  equity. 

Yukos,  which  claims  its 
restructuring  plans  are  per- 

fectly legal,  said  It  would 
fully  co-operate  with  the 

securities  commission's investigation.  The  company 

argues  that  its  recapitalisa- 

tion plan  is  designed  to  sim- 

plify its  complicated  owner- 
ship structure. 

bir  Vasilyev  said  he  was 
surprised  that  the  minority 
shareholders  bad  adopted 

such  a   “passive  position" and  be  urged  all  disgnuitled 
shareholders  in  Russia  to 
defend  their  interests  in  the 
courts.  Nevertheless.  Mr 

Vasilyev  said  the  commis- sion would  take  action  to 
block  the  rights  issues  if 

they  were  proven  to  be  ille- 

gal. 
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GERMANY 

Preussag  restructuring 

brings  strong  rise  in  sales 
oharM  in  Preussag,  the  German  tourism

  and  indus^ 
cerrt  yestord^  ̂ fter^cc^, 

^r^unced  s^ng  firel-quarter  sales  and  pr
edW^jn- ; 

for  the  whole  year.  Preu^  said  sate  m 

STSthrea  months  of  te will  end  in  September,  had  ns«i  to  DM7
.^  {c3.78bn, 

$4  OTbn)  frSri  DM4.9bn.  The  Hanover-
based  gpo^cau- 

tioned  that  the  figures  were  not  directly  w
^paiyie  . . 

it  had  restmetured  its  business  inte
rests  ao  radi- SS^rtheX  year.  But  analysts  said  Pj^had  ̂  

earned  tfie  admlretton  of  Investors  fo
r  its  t&nge  of 

aSrtion  from  heavy  industry  to  teeure  andtr^ 
 setvi^ 

Preussag’s  shares  have  strongly atnric  market  in  the  oast  six  months,  almost  doubli
r^  In 

MEDIA 

Mediaset  sees  earnings  leap 

Mediaset,  the  commerdal  television  group  controlled  by
 

Silvio  BerlusconJ.  the  former  Italian  prime  minister, 

day  reported  a   19  per  cent  increase  in  1998  conscNidat
Bd 

net  profits  to  L551  bn  (€284m,  $306,2m)  on  »   8.8  per  
cent 

rise  in  net  revenues  to  L   3,653.6bn.  The  media  comiMviy, 

which  recently  forged  a   European  television  partn^mp 

with  Germaiv's  Kinsh  group,  said  the  first  quwtw  the 

year  was  ^couraging  with  a   10  per  cent  rise  m   advertiSBi
g revenues.  Paul  Betts,  MDan 

INSURANCE 

Winterthur  lifts  market  share 
Winterthur.  Switzerland’s  biggest  insurance  company, 
increased  its  market  share  from  21  per  cent  to  24.8  per 

cent  in  its  first  full  year  after  its  acquisition  by  Credit  Sui- 

sse, Switzerland’s  second  biggest  bank.  The  irrsurer, 
which  had  already  reported  a   31  per  cent  rise  m   operating 

profits,  said  foe  increased  market  share  reflected  the  ben- 
efit of  foe  access  to  Credit  Suisse's  customer  base  and  its 

disblbution  channels.  Credit  Suisse  refenred  over  SFr1.5bn 

^Ibn)  of  individual  life  premiums  to  Winterthur  and  the  lat- ter’s ^les  force  gmerated  almost  10  per  cent  of  Cred|t_ 

Suisse’s  new  mortgages.  One  of  Winterthur’s  top  priorfties 
in  1999  win  be  to  find  a   partner  to  help  it  exploit  Germany, 

its  secor>d  biggest  mark^  following  Commerzbank’s  deci- sion to  link  up  with  Generdi,  an  ttaUan  insurer.  WHIiam 

Hail.  WlnterflHjr 

FRANCE 

Frere  takes  stake  in  Bouygues 

Bouygues,  foe  French  construction  arxl  communications 

group,  yesterday  disclosed  that  Baron  Afoert  Frtire,  foe Belgian  financier,  had  taken  a   1.1  per  cent  stake  in  the 
company.  Martin  Bouygues,  chairman,  said  he  had  learnt 

of  Mr  Frere’s  entry  into  the  group's  capita  “by  runiour*  on 
Monday  evening.  The  Fn5re  cmnp  had  no  comrrient  on  the 
situation.  But  foe  disclosure  sparked  Interest  because  it 

came  just  a   week  after  the  news  tiiat  BerTrard  Amautt  the 
LVMH  chairman,  had  taken  a   4   per  cent  stake  in  Bouy- 

gues. That  announcement  irutiaily  appeared  to  represent  a 

neew  escalation  of  the  battle  between  Mr  Arnault  and  Fran- 
cis Pinault.  whose  family  holding  company,  Artemis,  is  a 

leading  shareholder  of  Bouygues. 
Mr  PinauR  emerged  two  we^  ago  as  a   white  knight  for 

Gucci,  foe  Italian  fashion  house,  in  which  Mr  AmauR  had 
accumulated  a   large  minority  stake.  The  LVMH  ch^rman 
responded  by  making  a   fuH  bid  for  Gucci.  But  Mr  Amauffs 

advisers  said  his  Bouygues  investment  had  been  held  "far 
several  weeks"  and  had  “nothing  to  do  with  foe  battie  for 
Gucci".  Mr  PinauR  moved  to  centre-stage  at  Bouygues  last 
year  when  he  bought  a   12.6  per  cent  stake  from  Vincent 
Bollor§,  anofoer  French  businessman,  to  become  Rs  big- 

gest sharehokJer.  He  subsequently  concluded  a   three-year 
pact  wRh  Martin  and  Olivier  Bouygues.  Bouygues  shares 

yesterday  climbed  1.9  per  cent  to  dose  at  €257.  Yester- 
day's devefopmerTts  came  after  the  construction  group 

reported  a   29.8  per  cent  deefine  from  FFr755m  (€1 15m, 
$1 23.8m)  to  FFr530m  in  net  attributable  annual  profit 
David  Owen,  Paris 

ANNUALGENERALMEEUNG 
5hacbgH«t«<rfbidMABMCto^faniwdtotfMdlbe 
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ila  thak  OB  Ihe  «ail  dae  ae  M|«nnly  lepaoed  «idi  VFC  ai  il«e  oM  naob 

Aetada 

At  the  Aieia4  Ciaenl  Meabn  the  fbllimng  muen  «rit  he  adAesJcd 

I.  EIiiAaof ji^amailerihcinMeie 

Z   riqaaionaklinnvaleriheiee^lBe 

'   X   EkctmurrMcpaBBfftidtaAAeiBBeta; 
RtM4vmi  tAiia  Ihe  taag  haheaniwiiolY  oenoatah 
.Annml  ■   rihe  hr  Ihe  MeeUfs 

I   6   Pnr<auuicifaeCeaf«Bgr'»ae*iSliBudriRp«n.dBEBdRCnB^conaUilUdaal 

RikkU  i^cm  attflhr  ajdav*9  icpceiK .   ReMHeiewuotuenugaAgftwaorilaFraniBdbuKwuBadlhebefaBeedaGiaillkM 
<H  da  coeuliJaEd  pnA  aidn  ecceoM  Bkl  the  enaolUud  bitacB  iheec 
BeMAeion  euneaa^  da  jflDMiea  «<  da  Ckanpuy  V   pnOa  aaanlW:  IB  ibe  eAyail 
habeccheo, 

I   9   Bc<ohinwfcCBn,enuei>icifcLlKtrcfiBBiBehiBiy°rt*inemhaicrihcBgadarPeBaBB 
a«l  ita  Maepn;  Daectr. 

lU  DG»iinMnieriheiamhere(lheBciadnicnd«nahldefans(BiheBi.ariBfBeh«naKl 

depoQ  arfRiR: 
II  niViiieiilea iif ihf  irniee iiilein idihr Rnml mrrtm  ml 'wifeT 
1 1   Beodue  ef  te  Biud  of  Oheeair. 

1 J.  A|i|oinna4  ul  antarc 

IJ  T1»Bnnl»l[>beaBn‘|imw4l»amdS2DreeAcadaerAaocanaL 
I S.  The  Bcail  cT  Daeiaax*  a   aaend  1 6   oT  Ae  AiDEki  of  AfKiaaikn: 

lb  H)eBaa>larDaechB9'|iiipulinBmlS9. 12. 13  end  MuffteAiadnoTAiinriMiiei 
IM  •;  DtvUcaA  nd  Rccard  Oite 

Ihe  Bead  «r  DRedM  (nopnas  Oaf  th!  ihadtAfeR  VbB  frahe  tor  each  lhae  I   diifead  of  b 

'   SEK««d)BiaweaeiniheGenBBaanpMy  ManHaUnsCaUtuadcraavBdaiUtn 
indanT.  Meu  n   Ihe  leiUtBg  cnniaiiy  of  lie  Man  Cteap  Mha  the  EbA 

!   Hk  Bead  nTDeeciKi  Taiher  ihd  teCenoal  Mating  Ad  ddegae  M   da 

SuritnetecneiheifaBimBad'MetoaiperaieaolifcieooilmhnXttJne,  1999.  At 
nuMil  ilfle  brtengk  DDacshiieidBiIttc  BuvdhasgnpoNdZfitii  AfnL  I9W.  Wtii  da 
leered  dae  vpc  uaetpaa  dnaftaung  d«  Aveknd  mmea  «   3*d  May.  I9M. 

Ml  Amai^Ba«r«  2rfifaeAnlcfcieft4MrfBilan 

11k  BaanI  Id  Dataon  {nma  lh«  Ihe  objaa  «r  da  Oupay  dmU  he  Tnari  a   a   aadiar 

'   lhe\drll^^fi^ABailM^aBdllRfHpnledlfilBftHtaarMen 
lea  tS:  AaeateAeridrfeeArtidaerAaiditiea 

The  Botri  li  UaataA  pogenea  tia  a   new  padQnph  it  added  b   i   h   Id  Se  Anda  of  Aaodna 
gaanStfac^iiroimctirVA  ihaeraeinwieffiheieaD  thaw  ad  fat  da  lha  fai  ii 
aaerdej  B   a   BnatequB  thenoL 

Irnnll   wlmtiurr  '*  r   I   ‘-‘-T  ' 

The  miwediVihe  Bead  nfPhwwiwcwttihyadBidoicniiBUKSwedaliOanwKtAia. 

PtBpMJtthrtteMnBi«aB'liaM  10-13uti  U 

ftadbUot  ahidi  Mgetia  tqpHaa  mar  dan  5m  qT  tib  fluriw  «r  teds  Ar  aD  thus  a*  Sr 
Chmpatv  ba*9  aunmad  ihei  day  will  nakr  the  Mtawbg  muak  ai  ihe  Amual  Cenenl Mating. 

Diwanv  ul  the  triad  Seva,  iSRObn  whh  »4lqi^  ihMany.  RMbetioa  of  Kan  JoTt,  Jm 
Kvanatma  BJm  Loiyab  and  5va  Ohhun  and  new  dcaSm  of  Fnu  Mtiith,  Ams 
Kabuo  aad  BnM  E.  SBn. 

Dnebp' SEK  <nipD  u   he  dMrtiukd  >9  die  Bnad  henaed  tine  itaecica  deoed  >7 
Ihe  CmS  Menay  whdi  an  am  enffcyal  l7  be 

AudiaBc  Re^eeben  of  (Ik  adlw  nav  MaUom  end  Sag  ySh«M  aid  drdqMjr  wSm 
Rada  Fmi  ad  Ob  Wahhpa . 

Aaiiary'  lecB  Aenadtig  to  ntwoKb 

TlKiihuLladdJi  irfriipiltojenmlBitdcdaaUbaitiKywiPwnwidKtnBgBwtiBilBtinnlS 

SbOUmMadi  IWt 

BOARD  CUtDOtECTORS 

Merger  failure 
cause  disputed 
By  Goirion  Cramb  in  Amslanlam 

Aegon,  the  Dutefo  insurance 
group,  and  ACT,  a   leading 
mark^-maker  in  Amsterdam 
stocks,  yesterday  disputed 

the  reasons  for  a   last-minute 
collapse  in  AOTs  planned 

merger  with  Bank  Labouch- 
ere,  an  investment  bank 
owned  by  Aegon. 
The  d^  was  aborted  on 

Tuesday  ni^t  after  Sasker 
de  Boer,  AOT  ebainnan,  said 
he  did  not  want  to  serve  for 

any  lengch  ol  time  as  a   direc- 
tor of  the  combined  entity. 

According  to  Jos  Streppel, 

Aegon’s  director  of  group 
finance.  Mr  de  Boer  left  for 
reasons  of  his  own.  Without 
him  to  rally  his  traders, 
however,  the  operation 
would  have  been  vulnerable 

to  mass  defections  by  valu- 
able senior  staff. 

But  Mr  de  Botf.  pointing 
out  that  he  had  the  support 
of  his  own  board,  said  he 
had  became  concerned  about 

an  (qieranonal  structure  of 
wbicta  details  had  only 

recently  become  clear. 
Aegon  bad  intended  to 

bold  an  initial  stake  of  some 

57  per  cent  iu  Bank  AOT 
Labouchere.  it  planned  to 
reduce  that  holdii^  later,  as 

part  of  a   move  to  focus  on 
fife  assurance  and  pensions. 
Mr  Streppel  said  it  would 
now  retain  full  control  of 

Labouchere  at  test  for  the 
rest  ̂    this  year. 
Laboudwre  has  assets  of 

F19.42bn  (€4.2Tbn,  54.60bn) 
and  foreign  operations  in 

Geneva,  London.  Luxem- 
bourg and  New  York.  Net 

profits  rose  68  per  cent  last 
year  to  FI  138m. 

Chris  Eierman.  Laboueb- 

ere  chairman,  described  Mr 

de  Boer’s  decision  as  surpris- 
ing and  disappointing.  He 

said  there  had  been  no  clash 
of  culture  between  the  two 

sides,  nor  bad  other  prob- 

lems been  encountered,  'i can  say  with  certainty  that 
no  skeleton  has  emerged 

from  the  closet.”  be  added. “But  banking  is  people.  It 
is  Important  that  a   merger 

has  the  right  management.” He  said  the  question  of  a 
replacement  AOT  candidate 
to  serve  on  the  board  bad 
not  arisen.  Mr  de  Boer  was 
to  have  been  deputy  to  Mr 

Bierman  in  a   three-man 
executive  including  Wim 
Brouwer,  another  director 
from  the  Labouchere  side. 

TTte  takeover  of  Labouch- 
ere by  the  smaller  AOT 

would  have  created  the  big- 
gest independent  investment 

bank  in  the  Dutch  market, 
ranking  immediately  behind 

the  country’s  large  commer- cial hanking  groups  ID  its 
share  of  Amsterdam  equities 
and  derivatives  business. 

AOT.  Where  1998  net  prof- 
its  rose  69  per  cent  to  FI  79in, 
makes  the  bulk  of  its  money 
from  equity  and  options 

trading  and  market-making. 
It  is  a   specialist  Jobber  in 
stocks  including  A^n  itself 
and  ABN  Amro,  which  had 

prepared  the  aborted  pro- 

spectus. The  deal  was  described 

originally  as  a   response  to 
the  emergence  of  a   single 

European  securities  market, 
making  it  important  that  the 

trading  expertise  of  AOT  be 
emnbined  with  the  distribu- 

tion cat»dty  offered  by  the 

wealthy  client  base  of 
Labouchere. 

BNP  bid  for  rivals  is  official 
By  Samar  teandar  in  Paris 

The  takeover  battle  between 
France's  three  largest  listed 
banks  entered  a   new  phase 

yesterday,  with  the  official 
launch  of  hostile  bids  by 

Banque  Nationale  de  Paris 
for  its  rivals  Soctete  G^ner- 
alc  and  Paribas. 

For  the  first  time  since  the 
twin  takeover  bids  were 
announced  last  month,  yes- 

terday’s pubUcatioo  of  BNP's detailed  offers  allows  the  tar- 

gets to  counter-attack.  It  also 
open.s  the  door  to  a   potential 

white  knight  bidder  for  Soc- 
Gen  or  Paribas. 

Under  French  regulations, 
it  was  illegal  for  any  of  the 

protagonists  to  change  the 
terms  of  its  existing  offers. 

or  for  any  other  institution 
to  approach  them,  until 
BNP's  offers  had  cleared  all 

regulatory  hurdles. 

The  three  offers  -   BNP's unsolicited  bids  for  SocGen 

and  Paribas,  and  SocGen's 

agre^  bid  for  Paribas  -   will run  in  parallel  for  an  esti- mated 35  business  days. 

However,  in  a   rare  move 
highlighting  the  complexity 
of  the  situation,  the  6>iiseil 
des  Marches  Financiers,  the 
rmancia]  markets  regulator, 
has  warned  that  the  3^ay 
deadline  usually  applied  to 

such  offers  “mi^t  have  to 

be  adapted”. 

Until  now,  SocGen  and 

Paribas  defences  against 

BNP  were  limited  to  presen- 
tations and  advertising. 

Id  the  past  week,  both 
sides  vaunted  the  merits  of 
their  respective  proposals  in 
fuil-page  advertisements  in 
French  newspapers.  BNP 
took  three  pages  in  the  daily 

Le  Monde  yesterday,  at  an 

estimated  cost  of  FFr400.000- 
FFr500.000  f€61.000-76.0DO, S66.00082.000>  a   page. 

Earlier  this  week  SocGen 
and  Paribas  ran  adverts 

across  two  pages  on  several 
consecutive  days.  BNP  has 
also  launched  an  extensive 
radio  campaign 
Last  week.  SocGen  and 

Paribas  also  took  legal 
action  in  a   Paris  appeais 

court,  challenging  the  CMFs 

decision  to  allow  BNP's  offer 

to  proceed.  Andr6  L6vy- 
Lang.  E^aribas  chairman,  and 

Daniel  Bouton,  head  of  Soc- 
Gen, this  week  repeated 

their  warnings  that  BNP's move  was  risky.  “The  uncer- 
tainty remains,  with  Paribas 

and  SocGen  shareholders 

not  knowing  the  composition or  value  of  the  company  in 

which  they  will  be  inrestors 

if  they  tender  their  shares 
into  BNP's  offer."  they  said. 

The  boards  of  SocGen  and 
Paribas  are  to  meet  next 

week  to  vote  on  BNP's  bids. 

In  the  days  following  BNP’s announcement  last  month, 

both  boards  rcyected  the  hos- 

tile approaches  almost  unan- 
imously. Only  representa- tives of  Axa.  the  insurance 

company  that  is  Paribas' 
Largest  shareholder,  sup- 

ported BNP’s  move. 
LEGAL 
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To  Ath’ertise  Your 

Legal 
Notices 

Please  contact 

Melanie  Miles  on 

Tel:  +44  2   71  873  3349 
Fax:  444  171  873  3084 

The  Board  of  Oirectofs  of  The  India  I.T  Fund  Ltd.  is  very  ffieased  to  announcs  that  the 

Fund  has  been  ranked  Number  One  among  Indian  equity  funds  for  foe  year  ended  on 

31  si  Deeerrfeer  1998  in  the  Upper  Intemationai  Closed-End  Fund  Service.  The  Fund 
invests  predominantly  in  foe  equRy  of  Indan  Iniormadon  Technology  companies. 
The  Board  wishes  to  thank  all  the  shareholders,  maikel  makers  and  various  service 
providers  for  their  support 

tnvestment  Manager 
Unit  Trust  of  India 

Issued  in  the  United  Kingdom  by  UTI  (Guemsy)  Lid.,  an  entity  regulated  by  IMRO, 

un  (Guernsey)  Ltd. 
1   Milk  Street 

London  EC2P2JP 
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AU  these  securities  have  been  scM.  Tbisanneuftcement  appears  as  a   matter  of  record  only.
 

US.  $8,000,000,000 

AT&T  CORP. 

U   S.  $2,000,000,000 

5.625%  Notes  due  2004 

Price  99.532%  per  Note 

US.  $3,000,000,000 

6.000%  Notes  due  2009 

Price  99.765%  per  Note 

U.S.  $3,000,000,000 

6.500%  Notes  due  2029 

Price  98.936%  per  Note 

Joint  Book-Running  Managers 

23 
\ 

Maixh  1999 

Salomon  Smith  Barney 

Blaylock  &   Partners,  L.P. jf  j.'.i. 

BNY  Capital  Markets,  Inc. 

Chase  Securities  Inc. 

Deutsche  Bank  Securities 

First  Chicago  Capital  Markets,  Inc. 

Lehman  Brothers 

J.R  Morgan  &   Co. 

NatiohsBanc  Montgomery  Securities  LLC 
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Nodce  ii  taoidiy  tiBt'UM  AKwd  GanenJ  MccOng  of 
AUfcboli^  SV  «B1  b«  hdd  M   SSF  KifatediL  Bjfi^cgMaii  4. 

GSdNUf.  Svcdea,  ■!  3JA  oa  lliai*d(|:f  April  ZZ,  1999L 

Annual  General  Meeting 
Fv  Ibe  right  to  panidpate  ai  the  meeting,  riiaietiolden  must  be 

recorded  in  the  shacdioldeis'  register  kept  by  the  Securities  Re^sier 

CeiKietVPC'ABibyMMdBy  April  12, 1999  and  must  notify  die 
company  before  i2  noon  on  Mmday  April  19. 1999,  pcefenibiy  in 

wrih'wg,  otherwise  by  idqihoae  (AB  SlU;  Group  L^l,  S£41S  SO 
Cbtdioig,  Sweden,  id. +46  31  337  24  36,  to 31  337  1691)  of 

(heir  intention  to  attend,  giviiig  details  of  name,  address,  idephooe 

aid  TBgisiaBdsliaietoding.  Where  lepfBJHiiaiionMbeipg 

made  by  pmxy,  die  original  of  die  proxy  foiin  shall  be  sent  to  the 

company  before  the  date  of  the  meeting.  Shareholders  whose  shares 

are  registered  in  the  name  of  a   trustee  dnougb  the  trustee 

department  of  a   bank  must  have  the  ritares  registered  tempoiarify  in 

didr  own  name  in  order  lo  take  pan  in  the  meeting.  Any  such  re- 

le^stradon  for  the  purpose  oTestabUsbing  voting  li^ts  shall  take 

place  I?  Monday  April  12, 1999.  TIus  ineaiis  that  die ! ' jtoiMgrvvrxMKSQftiisdMr  wish  lobe  included  in 

the  sbaidioldere'  regisier  to  the  trustee  in  plenty 
of  time  before  that  date.  A   re-iegisttadon  fee 

win  oonnady  be  payable  to  die  trustee. 

Agenda 
1.  Opesdng  of  the  Atmoai  General 

Meeting. 

2.  EkcttoaoTadi^rmanfiirtbe 
meeting. 

it  IS  pnpHcd  Ibw  AnJen  Sdutp  he 
elected  chairman  for  ibe  oeeang. 

3.  Drawing  np  nod  appeoTal  of  the 
voting  lisL 

4.  Approral  of  agenda. 

3.  ElecdoiKifperaoim  to  verify  aemiiiiite»' 
6.  CoosideratioD  of  iriiether  tbe  ncctli^  has 

been  doly  conveiied. 

7.  PresentatioDofannnd  report  and  amlK  report  as  wdl  as 

eonsoBdaled  accounts  and  amfit  report  for  tbe  Group. 

8.  Address  by  tbe  President. 

9.  The  matter  of  adoption  of  the  income  statanent  and  bafamoe 
sheet  and  oanmBifatted  hicane  statement  and  eoBsoUdaied 

babmaabceL 

10.  Resolntion  regarding  distribatioa  of  profits. 
The  Boaid  of  Direcien  prapou»  a   dividend  for  ibe  fioncal  yew  1908 

omaoiurperduie.  It  b   propored  dm  duidwlden  whb  bokfinp 
tecoided  on  April  V.  1990  be  emiikd  w   receive  the  mid  Avideod. 
Snbiect  lo  aecepuuice  by  ibe  Aonuat  Genera/  Meeting,  ft  is  upected 
that  Ibe  Seomues  RegiM  Ceure  wiD  send  oin  noUees  of  pr^meM  to 

recorded  -diardnUen  and  tuned  depositaries  on  May  4. 1999. 

1 1 .   The  matter  of  disdiargn  of  the  members  of  tbe  Board  and 

the  President  from  Bnbflity. 

It  is  proposed  dial  ibe  Boanf  menhers  and  die  fteaittem  in  aoctxdanoe 
widi  Ibe  reoamniemlaiiaii  of  ibe  audiior  are  discharged  from  liabilhy  for 
ibe  firKacial  year; 

12.  Changes  So  tbe  Aftides  of  Aasodstion. 
The  Bn^  of  Diiecns  propcMS  dm  the  Anicia  of  Assoeiatioo  be 
efaeaged  so  that  §9  6   (second  paragrmht  7.  IQ.  12, 14  arid  IS  wiD  bare 
tbe  ftfiowiqg  wonfing 

Idlseeood  pnapaplll 

In  a   voK  ai  a   general  meedag.  eadi  Series  A   sbaie  idaD  cany  one  vote 
aod  each  Series  B   sbwe  MB84 ///0  of  a   vom 

P 
Any  person  entered  in  the  time  rogjag  or  ia  a   Ga  pureaiB  M   Section 
3.sub4eeti0B  l2orttieSweiftdiCooq»iiiesAut(]97S:l38Sicioibe 

aopulaied  reconfing  mie.  dull  be  deemed  M   be  Goiitled  10  receive  a 
dividend,  iattie  eenifieaie  mJ~BHhe  event  ofa  bonus  iatue- new 
share(s)eaiiifieaie(a»  due  » the  bolder  roiw«ffpsr  (hr 

fborehi/drr's  prtfemM  rigfti  to  adv  put  in  an  uw. 

110 

7hr  Gnrphnre  sAttif  bare  ooe  or  two  aaditOB  and  a   aMJunaaD  of  two 

dreuty  airft^  are  pppeiiaed  is  dn  aawiaSgeareBl  awrn'ng  ferrte peried  up  »   tiemd  efiba  anw  uamad^nnaSmaeiiag. 

«U 

NMee  u   aoad  a   gensraJ  meetiag  md  other  noriaes  u   shoelKiMers 

stall  be  in  Ibe  fonn  ofm  annnmrwiwwM  iieated  iiiin  in  i   iliil)  nnii  i 

fopca+nMniag  PosM>ch/Arftft7Sdnutgiirandaif>dfeHfAAbettr 
t»r  oShty  iimfc»n»/iSf»i^«a>«rMCeriiwrlang  and  MOO  in  a   dailj'ueiw 

p^  m   iffBniiig  in  Eiamhslm. 

JVImicv  *1  a   teos^  aa  oanui  genera/ Meof^g  retd  noricr  M   anas/ ret 

ettrvpMero/MMngwftM  on  igur  lafatwg  to  a   cbmge  «lf  dW 

Amduaf  AtsecMtMM^Mitf  be  rim/rtvtdi  shall  beamed  <wad/(irr 
rimi  suiredb  and  no  toMhmJwaraicdIa  prior  sarin  gmefg/ 

awwBig.  Ahtfee  »   matd  inoaker  taut  eftxtra  geatrai  mutinf  that! 
beiauednorar6erAi»dxtnekaml  M0Jaear  time mvieedb prior 

4i  tike  gewnwl  mreiiifg. 

fnrvrec 

eenpw 

— 

914 

dreprievi 

ThemaualgenaalngetiitgmaUbebeldoiiceayeM'in^eUorMay. 

The  roDmring  imOes  sfad  he  dem  wiih  at  dK  aonul  gem]  ncetigp 
J) 

2) 

il 

decdoBofachaitiiiaBforihf  mernrig. 

dniving  up  am  lyipiovri  of  the  voting  Bh. 

(gipniwd  ̂ dgvndd 
rtectioo  of  persew  lo  veiify  the  jainmes, 

5+)  cotmdetatiai  of  oimher  the  BKeting  hat  been  duly  cxetreacd. 

d-S)  presfisarirei  of  da  ataaai  report,  aidit  tepore  fort^riaied 
aocoimti  aid  audh  report  (or  dR  Gioigi. 

7^  ibeiiBSKrofedoptnaofdKiociomesueeaeiaandhilBiKK 
stiect  md  dr  consobdoed  income  scsencm  and  cwHolidgied 
balODoeibee^ 

dedsioos  arisiiig  fiem  dr  CciSpmyh  profit  or  loss  aaorOwg  to 
tbe  adopted  behm  rirco. 

091  drauiierofcBscliaigeoribeinemlKi^aftheBoadaDdihe 
nesideni  liaoi  tiabiliiy, 

1091  ddesmmtion  of  die  lunber  of  Board  iiunbtK  Old  deputy 

Bond  members.  Old  where  reipnipraamisfioes  and  dqai7 
autitors, 

JI  tO)  deunmnaaonorfeesfordB  BosHdafDireaanmiaudinxs. 

/2  electicn  of  Boaid  membetvand  deputy  Board  nrmlna,  (Old 
tvdire  rqi^pR^pnatf  audiwa  md  depoy  arafitora. 

/d  odier  mmeia  dm  have  hem  duly  itfe^  M   dr  general  meeting. 
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Arty  dmehoUer  »iOiim  u>  igwri  a   ggnoal  ov«»"g  shall  notify  da 

Congwny  no  lees' dan  12  noon  m   the  day  specified  in  da  ooucc  lo 
attend  da  meeing.  Ttab  dqr  may  nM  be  a   Stnday.  odrr  ptdilk 

bolidiiy.  Sttnriay.  bCtbunmKr^  Eve.  OuBlinat  Ew  or  New  Thir's 
Ere  and  shall  not  bll  eufier  than  ihe  fifth  Kwfaby  poor  to  the  gcaeol 

AsbarBMdrrmiy.  anhegenrealmeesbqt  brnirawornco 

oaficmo.  vrron/rffiArsbaieAedderbnriHeiriedibr  Crvfwiylknmif 
dmMriiRg  Jo  ifte  pmniHr /lortigiifdi, 

Tbe  piopcned  dai^  of  9   6   second  paragraph  of  dr  Aiticlot  of 
Assodauan  mean  dmibe  voting  ligte  for  B   dares  are  changed  fnxn 
1/1000  of  a   vme  per  B   share  to  1/1 0   of  n   vote  per  B   share.  For  dr  geserel 
meeting  to  decide  on  nidi  a   daige  of  ihe  voting  poweg  the  propceal  and 
be  supported  ty  two  duds  of  da  votes  given  and  da  shares  leprescnied  a 

da  general  meeting  s   wefl  as  by  half  of  all  A   shaies  and  nine  toHhs  of  da 
A   stares  iqnseoed  a   da  general  meeting. 

13.  ii.iiiaM^ of  mimber of  Bonnl  »■— dvpi*y 
BMQtbeRti 

1i  a   proposed  tbtl  da  Board  dan  eonsoa  of  eight  octfiiMy  uandKcv  md 
ao  deputy  irambos. 

14.  Petenninifian  cf  aumber  rfaaditetx  amf  rfepofy  dPtfifore 
■nd  aoditat's  tenn  of  oBke. 
h   is  pnposed  rial  one  awBur  vriibom  dqpoty  B   elected  (or  da  penoj  If 
to  (be  and  of  tike  generef  Bieeti^  pmamr  to  SecMn  9.  sub-seetton  7   first 
paqgnph  of  da  Sweihrii  Conpemes  Act  bdd  in  da  fiiaacial  yeu  2001. 

15.  DetanniimtfononiNlbrflw  Board  of  Dincion. 
b   is  proposed  dal  da  Board  of  Dneciois  for  da  period  up  to  cad  of  da 
OBO  general  meeting  reedw  a   lee  of  2   390  000  kranoc  wbicfa.  after 

aweeaaat  be  diwibiited  beMi'eea  the  Board  menbos  eleciBd  a   da 
meetiif  wiibibeaKeptioaor  amemhereiqiiayedfiytbecDaipeay. 

16.  DetenninatkKi  of  fees  for  tbe  andi  tors. 

his  proposed  (hat  da  atafittr  is  pttdfbfwcritperiunaedaa  invoiced. 

17.  EkctioaafBeardmembenaiiddqiafy  Board  mambas. 

Sarmdden,  who  togadm  repicaent  auie  dan  30  pacen  of  da  dare 

eapinl  and  90  pemeni  oftia  wms  of  da  teal  nunber  cd*  coarpany  shsim. 
have  InTonad  da  compaiy  dm  they  lecomnaad  fix  laelection  ordaniy 
Booid  nambeB  Anden  Sdmpt  OicnnKd  Mado  Roeifiiolo.  PerfMof 

BiiksMn.  Sane  Orheciii,  SOren  Cyfl.  Hdmu  Wanes  Vito  H   Bannpmar 
and  UUa  Lilzdn.  Muniz  Sohlin  las  decUmd  re-decaoo. 

IS.  QectioDoTaiKBmraniltiepittyandHiois. 

ft  tt  pnpomd  dm  tbe  autbdng  ocnqmiy  Afihir  Andenm  AS  be  (C'efMRti asaafiUK 

In  accordance  wiib  Sectioo  9.  sub-sectioA  14  of  tbe  Swedisb 

Companies  Act  a   written  notice  according  to  tbe  above  will  be 
sea  to  every  shareholder  whose  postal  address  is  known  to  the 
company. 

GfiMboig.  April  1999 
Aktiebol^et  SKF 

(pobi) 

The  Board  of  Directors 

COMPANIES  &   FINANCE:  ASjfA^        

Heads  roll  before 
the  Orient  express 
Mitsubishi  Electric’s  president  has  western 
view  on  revamping,  says  Paul  Abrahams 

Whe&  Mitsubishi  EIbc- 
trie  picked  Ichiro  Tan- 
igodii  as  its  president 

a   year  '   ago,  the  choice 
seemed  uninspired.  Com- 

pared with  Naoyuid  Akikusa 

at  Fujitsu  or  Talzo  Nishi- 
muTO  at  Toshiba  -   both 
dynamic  and  fluent  English 

speakers  -   the  apparently 
staid  Mr  Taniguchi  seemed 

iH-eqiiipped  to  deal  with  tbe 
crisis  at  the  Japanese  indus- 

trial electronics  conglo- merate. 

Virtually  everything  that 

could  go  ftTong  at  Mitsubishi 
Electric  had  gone  wrong.  Its 

biuMing-related  businesses  - 

elevators  and  escalators  - 
had  been  mauled  by  the  col- 

lapse in  regional  demand; 
the  industrial  and  factory 
automation  division  hit  by 
the  sharp  drop  in  domestic 
capital  spending:  consumer 
operations  hurt  by  the 

unwillingness  of  the  Japa- 
nese to  spend  during  reces- 
sion: and  the  semicoaductor 

business  damaged  by  a 

plunge  in  prices. 
As  Mr  T^guclii  took  the 

helm,  the  group  posted  a   net 
loss  of  YlOSbn  <$872m)  and 

passed  its  ̂ iridend  for  the 
first  time  in  more  than  50 
years.  But  management 

appeared  paralysed:  execu- 
tives seemed  to  blame  any- 
thing and  anybody  but  them- selves. 

Although  overseas 
operations  were  rationalised. 
Mr  Taniguchi  insisted  a 

restructuring  of  the  domes- 
tic businesses  was  unneces- 

sary. ‘The  day  of  the  indus- 
trial electronics 

conglomerate  is  not  over," he  said.  "Its  day  is  just 

dawning." 

Yesterd^,  such  conserva- tive views  were  thrown  out 

the  window.  Mr  Taniguchi 
revealed  restructuring  as 
radical  as  any  yet 
annoonced  by  a   Japanese 
industrial  group. 

Underlying  Mr  Taniguchi's vision  is  the  assumption  that 
difficult  market  conditions 

will  persist  Tachi  Kiuefai,  a 
board  director,  has  been 

insisting  that  Mitsubishi 
Electric  must  accept  that  the 
recessionary  environment  Is 
normality. 

The  most  radical  part  of 

the  plan  Is  the  rationalisa- 
tion of  Mitsubishi  Electric’s 

sprawling  business  empire. 
Mr  ’Taniguchi’s  explanation 

was  blunt:  “TTiose  [busi- 
nesses] deemed  diflicult  or 

impossible  to  return  to  prof- 
itability will  be  spun  ofl. 

sold  or  shut  down  by  ftlarch 
2001.**  Such  comments  may 

be  common  among  western 
chief  executives,  but  that  is 
radical  in  Japan. 

However,  Mr  Taniguchi 
was  vague  as  to  which 
businesses  would  be 

elihunated.  He  did  say  that 

the  three  loss-maidng  divi- 
sions were  audio-visual, 

information  systems  and 
semiconductors,  but  added 

that  there  were  loss-making 

businesses  In  profitable  divi- 
sions. He  said  the  semicon- 
ductor operations  were  not 

for  sale,  as  the  company 

tried  to  make  the  transition 

from  k>W'znargin  commodity 

iTostfea 

■■i—  A#tai  . 

tOAublttil  ElKtric 

Jtn  TfiBB 
jauEs  DtawmCK  coreav 

D-Rams  to  added-value  logic 

chips. 
The  core  businesses 

include  communications 

infrastructure  such  as  fibre- 
optic  '   cables  and  satellite 
communications,  high- 
quali^  image  processing, 
internet  and  intranet  secu- 

rity. mass  communication 

systems  and  wireless  tele- 
phony. These  are  fast-grow- 

ing or  highly  profitable, 
althou^  he  did  not  rule  out 
alliances  in  these  sectors  to 
build  (uitical  mass. 
Mr  Taniguchi  did  say  the 

energy  systems  operations, 
public  systems,  building 
systems,  home  electronics, 

factory  automation  and  tbe 
automotive  electronics  busi- 

nesses might  be  promoted 

through  strategic  alliances 

and  spin-oSs. Some  businesses  required 
add  j   tlonal  interna  t   ional 
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reach  and  be  looking 

for  joint-venture  partners. 
These  included  core  busi- 

nesses such  as  cellular 

phones  and  satellite  commu- 
nications, as  well  as  eleva- tors and  escalators  and  air 

conditioning,  among  others. 

One  of  Mr  ’Taniguchi's  pri- orities is  to  reduce  the  ratio 
of  debt  to  assets,  from  40  per 
cent  to  less  than  35  per  cent 

by  March  2002.  One  way  this will  be  achieved  is  through 

initial  public  offerings  In 

about  10  affiliated  compa- nies. which  Mr  Taniguchi 

again  declined  to  identify. 
Cashflow  management 

would  be  a   new  priority  fbr 

the  company.  Mitsubishi 
Electric  planned  to  cut  capi- tal investment  by  about  20 

per  cent  and  research  and development  by  10  per  cent 

in  the  year  to  Mai^  2000. 
Moreover,  what  it  does 

spend  it  intends  to  invest more  wisely;  one  director 

said  the  company's  capital allocation  techniques  had 

hitherto  been  “childish”. 
Finally,  the  group  is 

launching  an  as^ssive 

cost-cutting  exercise.  "We must  construct  a   profit 

structure  that  is  not  depen- 

dent on  volume  increases.* said  Mr  Taniguchi.  Fixed 
costs  would  be  cut  by 
YlOObn  and  variable  costs  by 

YSObn. 
From  June,  the  board  will 

be  cut  from  33  to  24.  And  Mr 

Taniguchi  has  created  a 
strategy  committee  that  can 

look  at  the  burinesses*  per- formance with  a   dispassloD ate  eye. 

Though  Mr  TaniguebTs 
targets  are  clear,  the  way  he 

plans  to  achieve  them 
remains  hazy.  The  difficult 

part  will  be  implementation. 

Nissan  may  end  Ford  mini-van  deal 
fljr  Afeandfa  Harney  to  Tahyo 

and  Andraw  EdgecBHe-Johmon 
to  New  York 

Nissan  Motor  hinted 

yesterday  that  it  could  end  a 
joint  agreement  with  Ford 

OD  the  production  of  mini- vans in  the  US,  fbDowzng  tbe 

Japanese  cannaker’s  recent alliance  with  Renault  of 
France. 

Yoshikazu  Hanawa,  Nis- 
san premdoit.  was  quoted  by 

the  Nihon  Reizal  Shimbun 

newspaper  as  saying  that  he 

has  “no  intention”  of  renew- 
ing the  venture  in.  2004, 

when  it  is  due  to  expire. 
Nissan  s^  later  that  the 

report  was  not  accurate,  and 
that  Mr  Hanawa  had  only 
stated  that  he  did  not  believe 
Renault  had  an  appropriate 
alternative  vehicle  for  the 

US  maiket  “at  tl^  time”. Under  the  Joint  produt^oo 

agreement.  Ford  has  assem- 
bled people  carriers  at  its 

factory  in  Ohio  since  1992. 
Nissan  markets  tbe  vehicles 

as  Quest,  and  Ford  as  tbe VQla^r. 

The  mini-van  venture  is 
the  .   only  agreement  of  Its 
•kind  between  Ford  and  Nis- 

san, azid  with(2rawai  would 
enable  Nissan  to  make  a 
£{^h  start  in  the  US  market, 
where  it  recorded  YSObn 

(S664m)  in  losses  last  year 
and  been  struggling  to 

retuni  to  the  black. 
Sales  of  the  Quest  have 

tumbled  in  recent  years  as  it 

approached  tbe  end  of  its 
model  cycle.  Nissan  said. 
Last  year,  sales  fell  to  30.500 
from  a   peak  of  about  60,000 

in  1993. The  sluggish  sales  reflect 
Nissan's  dismal  perfonnance 
in  the  US  market  in  recent 
years.  Unlike  rivals  Tbyota 

and  Honda.  Nissan  relied 

heavily  on  leases  and  other 
purchase  incentives  to  sell 
cars  in  the  US,  which  led  to 
heavy  losses  and  mounting 
debts. 

This  performance  has 

raised  questions  about  Ren- 
ault emd  Nissan’s  prospects 

in  the  US.  the  world's  largest 
automotive  market  Renault 
was  forced  to  with^w  from 

the  US  in  1967  because  of 
slow  sales. 

Analysts  warn  that  Ren- ault and  Nissan  will  need  to 

revamp  their  brand  and  mar- keting strategies  to  lure 

back  US  consumes.  “Nissan has  a   terrible  brand  image  in 
the  US,"  said  one  analyst, 
who  asked  not  to  be  named. 
“I  think  Renault  has  made  a 

big  mistake,”  he  added. Speculation  about  the 
ending  of  the  Ford  venture comes  as  the  highly 

leveraged  Japanese 
'carmaker,  which  expects 

YSObn  in  losses  this  fiscal 

year,  is  meeting  with 
suppliers  to  warn  that 
Nissan  and  Renault  will 

expect  lower  prices  and 
greater  efficiency  from  its 

components  makers. 

Keener  market 
erodes  Maruti 
By  Mailt  MchotaM 'm  New  DaUii 

Maruti,  tbe  Suzuki-Indian 
government  joint  venture 

which  is  India's  biggest  car- 
maker.  reported  its  first 
annual  profit  setback  in 
eigbt  years,  showing  a   20  per 

cent  fan  in  pre-tax  profits  to 
Rs7.8bn  (glS3.8ffl).  which 
commentators  ascribed  to 

increasing  competitive  pres- 
sure in  a   deelining  car 

market. 

Sales  for  the  year  to  Mardi 
fell  by  4.3  per  cent  to 
Rs8l.2ba  in  spite  of  a   pick-up 
at  the  end  of  tbe  year, 

thanks  to  the  company's decision  to  slash  prices  for 

its  cheapest  and  best-selling 
800CC  model. 

Nevertheless,  tbe  profit 

fall  is  likely  to  inspire  fur- 
ther talk  of  an  eventual  dis- 

investment of  the  Indian 

goveminent's  stake  In  its  16- 
year-old  joint  venture  with 
SuzukL 
Commentators  have 

argued  that  the  government 
should  sen  some  or  all  of  Its 
stake  before  competition 

erodes  the  company's current  market 

predominance. 

Montek  AUuwaiia. 
Indian  former  chief  finance 

ministry  official  and  a   mem- 
ber of  the  influential  plan- 
ning commission,  said  thto 

week  that  the  government's Maruti  stake  was  a   prime 
candidate  for  an  early  sale. 

The  company  said  it  held 
an  80  per  cent  share  of 
IncUa’s  passenger  car  smrket 
against  sharply  increased 

competition. 

Citing  a   "very  difficiilt” 
trading  year  for  all  car- makers,  R.  Bhaskarudu, 

managing  director  of  the 
50-50  joint  venture,  said 
Maruti  had  managed  to 
"contain"  pressure  on  profits 

and  sales  throu^  cost-cut- 
ting. the  price  cuts  and intr^uctioo  of  additional 

features  on  most  models. 
Profit  alter  tax  fell  20  per 

cent  to  RsSJZbn. 
Domestic  sales  slipped  6 

per  cent  to  309,094  models, 
more  than  half  of  these 

being  sales  of  the  most  basic 
SOOcc  Maruti,  which  bas 
dominated  the  Indian  ma^ 
ket  for  almost  IS  years. 

Total  production  also  fell 
to  833,331  models,  a   slide  oC  6 

per  cent. 

Investors  in  PCI  Bank 

may  sell  up  to  72% 
By  Tony  Tassell  in  Uanlb 

Philippine  Commercial 
International  Bank,  tbe 

country's  fourth  largest  com- 
mercial bank,  has  confirmed 

that  ttro  dominant  share- 
holders in  tbe  bank  could  be 

seOing  their  stakes. 
Rafael  BuenaventuEa.  tbe 

bank’s  president,  who  is 

widely  expected  to  be 
appointed  soon  as  governor 
of  the  Philippine  central 
bank,  said  tbe  joint  sale  of  a 
combined  72  per  cent  stake 

bdOQging  to  tbe  Gokongwei 
and  Lopez  families  was 
under  “serious 

consideration”. 
His  comments  came  after 

months  of  speculation  over  a 

sale  by  its  two  leading  share- holders bad  led  to  volatility 
in  the  bank’s  share  price, 

fttimours  over  a   disagree- 
ment between  the  two  fami- 

lies fuelled  expectations  of 

the  sale,  and  tbe  bank's share  price  D»rly  doubled, 
frmn  120  pesos  on  December 

7   to  yesterday's  close  of  219 

pesos. 

Analysts  estimate  tbe  com- 
bined block  would  be  worth 

around  |800m  to  S650m  and 

would  attract  a   long  queue 

of  local  and  international 
suitors.  HSBC  Holdings. 

ABN  Amro  and  Develop- ment Bank  of  Singapore,  as 
well  as  local  banks  including 

Metropolitan  Bank.  Bank  of 
tbe  Philippine  Islands  and 
Far  East  Bank  and  Trust  Co. 
are  on  tbe  list  of  potential 

candidates. 
Girisb  Kumar,  regional 

banking  analyst  with  Merrill 
Lynch,  said  many  local  and 
international  banks  would 

take  a   “very  serious  look”  at 
PCI  Bank.  "There  are  not 
many  banks  of  its  size  and 

quality  up  for  sale,”  be  said. With  ISObn  pesos  (|3B7bn) 

in  assets.  PCI  Bank  would 
offer  a   large  local  bank  tbe 
opportunity  to  leapfrog  into 
market  dominance,  and  a 

foreign  bank  tbe  chance  to 
establish  an  extensive  local 

presence. PCI  is  regarded  as  one  of 
the  countiys  better  banks, 
although  its  reputation  has 
slipped  a   little  over  the  past 
IS  months  during  the  Asian 
economic  crisis.  Analysts 
said  relatively  high  exposure 
to  foreign  currency  Irading 

bad  seen  its  non-performing 

loans  rise  to  about  13  per 

cent  at  tbe  end  of  December, 
above  tbe  industry  average 

of  about  10. 'However,  while  analysts 

would  expect  strong  interest, 
doubts  remain  over  whether 
both  tbe  Gokongwei  and 
Lopez  families  are  planning 

to  sell. 
Analysts  believe  the  Lopez 

family  could  be  tbe  sole 
seller.  Tbe  femlly  is  believed 
to  be  looking  to  lift  its  33  per 

cent  stake  In  bfanila  Elec- 

tric, tbe  Philippines'  largest 
power  distributor,  to  retain control  of  tbe  company  and 
raise  funds  for  other 

businesses. "We  have  not  discounted 

the  possibility  that  Mr 
Gokongwei  would  sell  his 
stake  with  the  Lopez  Group, 

against  a   very  attractive 
offer.  However,  we  are  more 
inclined  to  think  that  only 

the  Lopez  family  bas  a   com- 
pelling reason  to  leave  PCI 

Bank,”  said  Ismael  Pili.  ana- 
lyst with  Indosuez  WI  Carr. 

Ed  Bancod.  analyst  with 
Paribas  Asia,  also  cautioned 
that  tbe  sale  of  the  joint 
stake  remained  largely 

speculation. 

MHI resh 

mana 
after 
BjrAtoxandfa 

MfisubisM  Hmyt  j 

Japan’s  largest 

machinery  madt 
yesterday 

agemoit  reshuffle 

lulling  tbe  conytanyj  oI 

Its  recent  Slump,  '   i   ̂ 

Takasbi  Ntshi&ka, 

vice-president  of  the ''aero- 
space diviskm,  will,  iepl^ 

Nobuyuki  Ma^a  as.  presi- 

dent  . 

Mr  Uasiida  will  r^laee 

Kentaro  Aikawa,  who  was 
known '   for  his  outspoken 

support  of  preserving 

employment  rather  than 
railing  shareholder  value,  as fhawi-maiT- 

MHZ,  Which  makes  nuclear 
and  electric  power  plants, 

ships,  aircraft  and  industrial 
machinery,  last  month 
warned  It  would  record  a 
loss  in  the  second  half  of  the 
fiscal  year  that  ended  yestw> 
day,  because  of  mounting 
losK  at  several  power  plant 

•   projects  in  south-east  Asia and  the  Aflddle  East 
Mr  Nishioka  said  his  first 

priority  was  to  eliminate  the recent  losses  and  put  the 

group  on  a   firm  flnucial 

footing. 

“1  feel  the  weight  of 

responsibiUty  durir^  these 

severe  conditions,”  he  said. 
‘“The  first  thing  to  do  wiH  be 

to  improve  the  situation  at 

the  overseas  plants.” 
The  losses  were  the  result 

of  expensive  repairs  MHI 
was  forced  to  make  after, 

parts  outsourced  frt«n  local 
manufacturers  proved  defec- 

tive, and  the  company  was 

forced  to  supervise  tbe rebuilding. 
MHI  now  expects  parent 

pre-tax  income  of  V43bo 

($357m)  on  sales  of  Y2,600bn in  this  fiscal  year,  sharply 
below  record  earnings 
achieved  only  two  years  ago. 
Mr  Nishioka  is  the  first 

president  in  four  terms  to  be 
appointed  from  outside  the 
power  systems  division, 
which  until  recently 
accounted  for  40  per  cent  of 

total  sales,  and  the  first  pres- 
ident from  tbe  aerospace division  in  26  years. 

Though  some  analysts  saw 

his  appointment  as  suggeri- 
ing  that  MHI  was  serious about  refocusing  on  earnings 

and  shareholder  value,  oth- 
ers said  profitability  would 

not  improve  until  the  group 
started  eliminating  excess 

jobs. 

Groups  sell 
shares  in 
C&W  Optus 

By  Russdl  Baker Two  of  Australia’s  biggest 

media  groups,  Seven  Net- 
work and  Publishing  & 

Broadcasting  (PBL).  have 

each  offloaded  laige  share- 
holdings in  Cable  &   Wireless 

Optus,  the  telecommunica- tions group  controlled  by  the 
UK's  Cable  and  Wirriess. 

Seven,  controlled  by  entre- 
preneur Kerry  Stokes,  sold 

75m  C&W  Optus  sbai^  at 
AS3.65  each,  realising  a 

profit  of  more  than  ASlSOm 

(USS31.6m). It  will  use  tbe  proceeds  to 

fund  a   proposed  share  buy- back, but  intends  to  bold  on 
to  its  remaining  50m  C&W 

shares. 
PBL.  oontroUed  by  Kerry 

Packer,  also  revealed  it  had 

completed  the  gradual  liqui- dation of  its  holding  of  64.5m 

shares  in  C&W  Optus  at  a 
A2136L6m  profit 

PBL  offloaded  16.6m 

shares  on  Wednesday,  hav- 

ing already  sold  4Sn  since 

January.  PBL  said  it  had received  an  average  price  of 

A33.4B  for  its  64.5m  shares. 
C&W  .Optus  shares  closed down  1   cent  at  AS3.65. 

INDONESIA  MANAGEMENT  JOINT  VENTURE  STILL  SUBJECT  TO  GOVERNMENT  VETO 

Hutchison  arm  buys  51%  stake  in  ports 
By  Sander  Thoeoes  to  Jakarta 

Hong  Kong’s  Hutchison 
Whampoa  yesterday 
anaouneed  that  a   subsidiary 
had  agreed  to  pay  $215m  for 

a   51  per  cent  stake  in  man- 
agement of  two  large  Indone- 

sian port  terminals,  desinte  a 
continued  government  veto 
on  important  dedtoons. 

Grosbeak,  a   100  per  cent 
Hutchison  subsidiary,  win 
manage  the  two  container 
termlxols  in  Jalarta  jointly 

with  Pelabuhan  II,  the  state- 
owned  port  authority,  for  20 

years.  'Ihe  Joint  venture 
iHedged  to  invest  $340m  dur- 

ing tbe  coDcesrion  to  almost 
double  capacity,  from  the 

cuirent  l.6m  tcms-equivalent 

Aneka  Tambang  benefits  from  fall  in  rupiah  rate 
Aneka  Tambang,  foe 

partly-privatised  Indonesian 
mining  company,  yesterday 
credited  a   fail  In  foe  rupiah 
exchange  rate  for  a   360  per 

cent  rise  In  profits  but  lower 
metal  prices  and  lUsgaJ 

rrAiing  prevented  even 
stronger  results  and  prorrtee 

a   decline  to  months  to 

come,  writes  Sander Thoenes. 

Net  profits  for  1998  were Hp319.6bn  (S36.6m),  up 

from  Rp69.5bn,  as  foe 

rupiah  value  of  sales  more 

than  doubled  to 

rp1.lH1.9bn,  from 

Rp449.6bn.  In  dollar  terms safes  contracted,  however, 

with  realised  ferronicket 

sales  prices  down  31  .per 
cent  ar>d  high  grade  nickel 
prices  down  35  per  cenL 
Gold  productfon  slumped 

to  1,569kg,  from  2,004kg, 

due  largely  to  illegal  mining. 

imits  to  3.1m  TEU,  on  a 

bufld-operate-tran^er  basis. 
This  was  only  the  third 

sale  of  governmeot  stakes  in 
the  fiscal  year,  which  ends 
today.  That  compares  with 

original  plans  for  12  auc- 
tions. and  iNUUgbt  privatisa- 

tion revenues  to  3433.5in, 

well  below  ibe  tubo  target 

Grosbeak  went  ahead  even 

though  tbe  government 
back^  away  firom  privatis- 

ing tbe  port  outright  and 
insisted  on  keeping  Its  veto. "That’s  why  negotiations 

P^
' 

took  quite  some  time,"  said Sofyan  DjalU,  of  the  Ministry 

of  State  Enterprises.  "Gros- beak did  not  like  the 

veto." 

Grosbeak  said  it  was  not 
aware  of  other  Hutchison 

port  joint  ventures  being 

subject  to  a   government 
veto,  and  would  not  say  why 
the  company  agreed  to  tbe move.  Goldman  Sachs, 

which  advised  tbe  govern- 
ment on  the  sale,  would  not 

say  wluch  detisions  could  be 

vetoed. 

As  the  joint  venture's assets  are  held  only  in  cem- 
cession,  they  cannot  be 
pledged  as  collateral.  Mr 
Djalil  said  Pelabuhan  II 
would  not  put  up  any  «eh. 
forcing  the  venture  to  rely 

on  cashflow  or  loan  guaran- 
tees from  Hutchison. 

Indonesian  members  of 

pariiament  have  accused  tbe 
government  of  selling  assets 

cheaply,  but  officials  argue 
that  the  modifications  of  the 

A. 

sales,  such  as  a   reduction  of 
the  stakes  and  the  veto, 
reduce  market  value. 

Hutchison  is  the  world’s 
largest  Independent  eon- 
Uiner  port  operator,  with 

stakes  in  17  ports -that 
account  for  about  10  per  cent 

of  global  container  traffic. Pelabuhan  II  operates  29 
ports  that  handle  the  Inajo^ 

ify  of  Indonesia’s  trade.  Half of  its  profits  came  from  the two  terminals  now  put 
under  ooucession. 

Mr  DialU  said  the  next  pri- vatisation v^l  be  at  the  rival 

P^buhan  HI  port  in  Sura- 
baya, which  has  received 

five  bids.  Three  other-  large 
sales  have  been  delayed 
until  later  this  year. 

Ij.CT,     

IJS^ 

I 

fr. 

I 

c 
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OPEN  LETTER 
FROM  FRANCO  BERNABE. 

I   wish  ;to  address  all  stockholders  who  are  interested  in  the  future  of  this  Company,  which 

is  one  of  the  largest  telecommunications  operators  in  the  world. ; 

Three  months  ago  I   was  called  to  Telecom  Italia  to  develop  its  great  growth  potential  and 

to  create  all  the  value  the  Company  is  capable  of,  which  is  substantial.  I   accepted  this  assignment 

as  a   personal  challenge,  and  as  a   natural  continuation  of  the  engagement  that  I   brought  to  a 

successful  conclusion  at  ENI,  which  is  very  similar  to  the  current  one. 

Together  with  Management  I   developed  a   competitive  Industrial  Plan  based  on  the  latest 

models  of  telecommunications  technology,  and  on  the  integration  of  wired  and  wireless 

telephony,  of  Telecom  Italia  and  TIM.  As  a   result,  wired  telephony  will  benefit  from  a   boost  of 

innoyation  from  cellular  telephony,  and  wireless  telephony,  will  make  use  of  the  know-how 

And  ̂ perlence  achieved  by  Telecom  Italia  over  many  years  of  leadership. 

y/e  then  launched  a   concerted  cost  reduction  plan  and  made  financial  decisions  in  support 

of  hew  investments  capable  of  creating  further  value. 

These  plans  represent  the  basis  of  our  Company’s  development,  but  they  must  be  implemented 

with  the  appropriate  rigor  and  in  a   stable  environment. 

And  this  is  exactly  what  Olivetti  wishes  to  prevent,  with  the  demands  it  has  ma
de  to  vote 

against  all  resolutions  proposed  at  the  Stockholders’  Meeting. 

My  personal  commitment  to  Telecom  Italia  s   stockholders  calls  fon
 

1)  Maximizing  stockholder  value; 

2)  Repositioning  the  Company  to  facilitate  its  growth; 

3)  Being  accountable  to,  and  open  with,  the  stockholders; 

4)  Providing  continous  information  to  stockholders
; 

5)  Achieving  the  correct  market  value. 

Tdecothmunicatibns  companies  wijl  have  a   growing  importance
  on  the  stock  markets  In  the 

third  millenmum:  I   expect  Telecom  Italia  to  occupy  a   leadership  rol
e  in  this  process. 

Franco  Bernabe 

Chief  Executive  Officer 

I 
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COMPANIES  &   FINANCE:  UK 

BUILDING  MATERIALS  GROUP  MAKES  TWO  ACQUISITIONS  FOR  $1 1 7M 

US  expansion  for  RMC 
By  Chafes  nntalik 

RMC.  the  cement  and 

ready'Xnuced  concrete  group, 

has  bought  two  i/S  busi- 
nesses for  a   total  of  Sll&Bm 

including  debt 

The  move  follows  wide- 

spread criticism  that  the 

group  has  been  too  preoccu- 

pied by  its  business  in  Ger- 
many and  has  been  under- 

represented in  the  expandiug 

US  market 
The  businesses  being 

boo^t  are  Jobe  Concrete 
Products,  which  operates  in 
Texas  and  New  Mexico,  and 

Reno  Sparks  Ready  Mhc  in 

Nevada.  They  mean  RMC 
DOW  operates  in  12  US  states. 

Peter  Young,  chief  execu- 
tive, sauL’  “We  have  one  or 

two  other  acquisitions  we 

hope  to  close  in  the  nest 

three  or  four  months.  We’ve 
been  mindful  of  the  prices 

being  asked  for  businesses.” The  price  It  is  paying  for 

Jobe  and  Reno  Sparks  rep- 
resents B.2  times  their  earn- 

ings before  interest  and  tax 
of  $14.2m. 
He  declined  to  comment 

on  whether  RMC  would  bid 

for  aU  or  part  of  Sconcem. 

the  Nordic  building  materi- 

als group  which  is  being  auc- 
tioned by  Aker  and  Skanska 

and  which  analysis  value  at 
more  than  £lbn. 

Lennart  Johansson,  a 

Scancem  board  member, 

said:  “It  feels  like  RMC  is 
willing  tu  buy  the  whole 

company,  that's  the  percep- 
tion we've  had  from  the 

beglnnii^.” 
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RMC  is  understood  not  to 
have  decided  whether  to 

make  a   formal  offer.  Offers 
are  due  after  Easter  and 

will  be  considered  at  a   Scan- 
ceiu  board  meeting  on  April 
8. 

RMC  yesterday  said  pre- 
tax profits  before  exception- 

als  fell  14  per  cent  to  £384.5m 
($425.8mi  in  the  year  to 

December  31  because  of  difR- 
cult  trading  in  Germany,  as 

it  predicted  in  its  January warning. 

Its  German  profit  declined 

by  39  per  cent  to  £78m after  a   slowdown  in  the  east 

of  the  country,  particularly 

because  of  poor  weather  con- 
ditions. 
RMC  expects  volumes  in 

east  Germany  to  fall  by  as 
much  as  another  8   per  cent 

Cvient 
pqnaVfr 

this  )*ear.  but  will  have  a 
“small  uplift”  in  2000  or 
2001. 

UK  profits  edged  op  1   per 

cent  to  £87.%n  and  in  the 

rest  of  Europe,  excluding 

Germany,  profits  rose  17  per 
cent  to  £79,3m. 

In  the  US,  profits  rose  17 

per  cent  to  £54.2m. 

Group  pre-tax  profit  rose 
9.7  per  cent  to  £334.4m  after 
a   £69.9m  exceptional  gain, 

mostly  from  the  profit  on  the 

sale  of  its  Hall  &   Co  builden' merchant  to  Wolseley. 
Turnover  rose  1.8  per  cent 

to  £4AlbQ. 

The  board  is  recommend- 

ing a   20Ap  (19.8p)  final  divi- 
dend. lifting  the  total  3.6  per 

cent  to  29p,  payable  from 

eamings  per  share  of  8Z.4p 

(70pi. 

BP/Arco  deal 
could  derail 
tracker  funds 
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By  James  liai,kiiitn  ji  and Robert  (terine 

The  proposed  225bn  takeover 
of  Atlantic  Richfield  of  the 

US  by  BR  Amoco  could 
derail  unit  trusts  worth  over 

£2bn  which  aim  to  track  the 

popular  FTSE  lOO  index.  The 

ded  would  take  BP  Amoco's value  in  tbe  index  close  to  10 

per  cent,  also  tbe  legal  maxi- 
mum tbe  trusts  can  hold  in 

one  share. 
BP  Amoco  is  already  tbe 

largest  company  in  the  Foot- 
sie. Its  market  capitalisatiOD 

fluctuated  yesterday 
between  £l04bn  (Sl67bn)  and 

£203bn.  S.S  per  cent  of  file 

index.  But  if  the  Arco  take- 
over went  through  at  g77  a 

share,  as  analysts  predict,  its 
sixe  would  increase  to  some 

£ll7tm.  about  10  per  cenL 
For  index  tractdng  fhnds, 

which  attempt  to  match  the 
perfonnance  of  an  index  by 

bolding  all  tbe  shares  in  it, 
this  would  make  it  impossi- 

ble to  equal  inde.x  perfor- 

mance. “It  is  clear  that  if  tbe  10 

per  cent  ceiling  prevails 

Hold-up  in  ICI/ 
Huntsman  deal 

Eaniiigs  shown  teslc.  DMdends  shown  net  Fta 
*OontoaraSves  tor  IS  months.  ̂ Pka  stock.  4 

In  brackets  are  tor  cuRsponding  period.  4Aftw  aoepOotBl  charee.  VAHer  oeepUnnal  credM.  tOn  tocreased  capItaL 
cunency.  fOn  reikicetf  capAaL  *CompaQ(nms  rwtted.  91S  asrency.  Qrota  ticome.  MAIter  (bl 

By  WRfian  Lewis  to  New  Yorit 
and  Vkgtoto  Uersb  In  Londoo 

Talks  between  Imperial 
Chemical  Industries  of  the 

UR  and  Huntsman  of  the  US 

have  hit  a   last-minute  hitch 
and  the  companies  are  now 

hoping  to  be  able  to  sign  and 
announce  their  $2.&n  deal 

in  mid-Aiwi]. 

People  involved  in  the 

negotiations  said  the  talks 

had  cooled,  albeit  temporar- 

ily. and  Huntsman  execu- tives had  flown  back  to  the 

NOTICE  OF  SPECIAL  MEETING 

FOR  HOLDERS  OF  SAVINGS  SHARES 

The  holders  of  savings  shares  are  invited  to  a   Meeting  to  be  held  in  Turin,  at  the  Sala  Congress!  ofViaA. 

Bertolan.34,on  28April  1999  at  6   p.m.  at  first  call,  and  on  29  April  1999  and  30  April  I999,respectivei}rf 

at  second  and  third  call,  at  1 1   a.m.  to  discuss  and  vote  upon  the  following: 

Agenda 
I )   The  appointment  of  a   common  representative  for  holders  of  savings  shares  and  the  fixing  of  Ms  terms 

of  office  and  emolument. 

Entitlement  to  participate  in  the  Meeting  is  reserved  to  all  holders  of  savings  shares  who  an  present  the 

required  certification  issued  by  an  authorized  intermediary  pursuant  to  article  85  of  Legislative  Decree 

24  February  1998  n.58  and  article  34  of  the  Consob  Resolution  n.l  1768  of  23  December  1998. 

The  holders  of  shares  tiiat  have  stiff  not  been  demateriafised  should  deposit  their  shveswrtfi  an  authorized 

intermediary  in  order  to  file  them  in  the  collective  management  system  pursuuit  to  article  5 1   of  Consob 

Resolution  n.  1 1 768  of  23  December  1 998,  with  the  consequent  issuance  of  the  necessary  certification. 

The  Company  may  be  also  requested  to  undertake  the  foregoing  operations  as  an  krtermediary  pcirscfant 

to  article  24,  first  paragraph  letter  e)  of  the  foregoing  Cc«isob  Resolution  n.  1 1768,at  tiie  registered  office 

of  the  Company  in  Via  Bertola  n.34  and  the  secondary  office  in  Rome,  Via  Luigi  Rizzo  n.22. 

The  Common  Representative 

(Prof.  Carlo  Pasteris) 

The  notice  of  the  convocation  of  the  IVIeetrng  was  published  in  the  Ofjpdal  Gazette  of  the  ftaBan  Republic,  part  If  27  Alorch 

/999,n.72. 

Persons  interested  in  the  Meeting  may  request  further  information  fromTIM'^  Corporate  Secretariat, 

through  the  number  0039-06-39002654 

The  present  notice  is  also  av^lable  at  tiie  Internet  address:  htqK//www.tiiTi.it 

US  withont  oigning  the  deaL 

One  said  tbe  bold-up 
should  be  seen  as  protrac- 

tion and  delay  rather  than 

collapse,  l^lks  had  reached 

a   near-final  stage  on  Tues- 

day. with  agreement  that  tbe 
UK  company  would  retain  a 

minority  stake  in  the  busi- nesses it  sold  to  Huntsman. 
Tbe  deal,  drawn  up  but 

not  signed,  would  see  Hunts- 
man acquire  parts  of  ICTs 

materials  and  industrial 
chemicals  division,  including 

its  tioxide  business. 

MBO  to 

approach Swallow 

again 
By  Chris  Tighe  and  David Blackwel 

The  management  buy-out 

team  trying  to  save  Swal- low's two  breweries  in 

Sunderland  and  Sbeftield 

was  expected  last  night  to 
table  two  last  ditch  offers. 

Swallow,  tbe  hotels  and 

pubs  group  fonnerly  koown 
as  Vaux,  last  week  rejected  a 

£70m  f$113m>  offer  for  the 
breweries  and  3S0  tenanted 

pubs  brom  the  buy-out  team, 

which  is  led  by  Frank  Nic- 
holson, managing  director  of 

the  brewing  divlsioD. 

Its  decision  resulted  in  tbe 
resignation  of  bis  younger 

brother  Sir  Paul  Nicholson 
as  non-executive  ebairmao 
after  be  attacked  the  board 

dedsiOD. 
Now  tbe  MBO  team  is 

believed  to  be  ready  almost 

to  double  the  price  if  Swal- 

low agrees  to  sell  all  660  ten- anted pubs. 

Alternatively  the  MBO  and 

its  venture  capital  backer 

Alchemy  Partners  is  UDde^ 
stood  to  be  willing  to  accept 
a   shortened  beer  supply 

agreement  in  return  for  a 

price  wen  below  £70m.  Tbeir 

requirement  for  a   five-year 
guaranteed  market  for  their 

beers  through  Swallow’s  out- lets was  one  of  the  big  stick- 

ing points  in  the  unsuccess- ful bid. 

Swallow  has  been  under 

strong  political  and  commu- 
nity pressure  since  it 

rejected  the  previous  btd  on 

grounds  of  insufficient 
shareholder  value. 

It  will  be  pressed  bard  for 

a   rapid  decision  on  tbe  latest 
oOhrs  because  of  tbe  adverse 
impact  of  the  continuing 
uncertainty  on  the  brewing 
division’s  customers  and  700 

employees.  Red  u   n   da  ncy 
notices  are  set  to  go  to 

employees  next  week,  with 
the  breweries  closing  on 

July  2   if  there  is  no 

deal. 

’’Every  day  which  goes  by 

our  business  is  being  dam- 

aged.” said  Mr  Nicholson 
yesterday.  'There  have  been 

significant  customers  voic- 

ing tbeir  concern." 
Mr  Nicholson  said  he  was 

keen  to  see  a   decision  from 

Swallow  on  the  revised 

offers  by  Tuesday.  He 

thought  it  “unlikely  but  not 

impossible”  that  tbe  board would  reverse  its  decision 
not  to  sen  to  tbe  MBO. 

Rejection  of  the  revised 
bids  would  almost  certainly 

kill  the  MBO  plan.  “There's 
Just  nothing  eke,”  said  Mr 
Nicbokoo. 

COMMENT 

RMC 

there  is  a   conflict  from  the 

objective  of  tbe  fund  and  the 

rules”,  said  Anne  McMee- 

ban,  duector  of  communica- tions at  the  Association  of 
Unit  Trusts  and  Investment 
Funds,  an  industry  body. 

“We  are  lobbyii^  for  clarifl- 

caCioD.” 

One  large  fund  manager 

su^ested  FTSE  100  index 
funds  could  abandon  the 

blue-diip  Footsie  and  move 

to  the  broader  All-Share 
index.  However,  this  would 
be  only  a   temporary  solution 

as  BP  Amoco  already  makes 

up  6.8  per  cent  of  tbe  All- 

Share. 
J(^  Demaine,  managing 

director  of  product  develop- 
ment at  Barclays  Global 

Investors,  the  largest  index 

tracking  fund  manager,  said: “(BP  Amoco]  moving  just 

over  the  10  per  cent  limit  is 

not  going  to  introduce  an 
enormous  amount  of  track- 

ing error.” 

BP  Amoco  refused  to  com- 
ment. However,  markets 

expect  a   formal  announce- ment on  the  Arco  deal  as 

eariy  as  today. 
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Swedkh-style  seduction  is  a   ■   ':r;  • 
relaxed  affair.  Not  for  Scan-  nW?  ..  ■ 

cem,  the  role  of  blushing  Si«prioeiwafl»B.toito.;..^r 

bride.  A   director  of  tbe  Scan- dinavioD  cement  concern  has  •   rip  — jr-*  —■  /* — r-'"  .f: said  intriguingly  that  RMC  -ioo^J(AaI   -   — 
could  buy  the  whole  com-  L     .y 

pany  ~   iDcluding  Castle,  a big  UK  cement  producer.  80   baMu — ^ 

'Phis  may  be  a   tease  to  reel  in  ■     the  bids.  But  if  RMC  Is  keen.  ̂    *   \JV|  y 

it  could  prompt  a   sbako-up  of  f   jub 

its  home  market.  So  far.  UK  so   

cement  and  coninvte  produc-  . 

ers  have  resisted  the  vertical 

integration  of  their  continen-  ^   ,;i  .-U'i 

tal  European  peers.  If  RMC,  a   ^ 

concrete  heavy,  moved  sintrcuMcMWW 

upstream  into  cement,  rivals 
such  as  Aggregate  Industries  might  foHow  suit  Tliere

  could 
be  drawbacks  to  this  strategy.  UK  concrete  companies 

already  benefit  from  stiff  competition  among  cement  siqiph- 

ers.  If  sniping  up  domestic  cem^t  companies  made  80 

much  sense,  why  has  Lafaige,  the  integrated  French-group, 

not  iDoved  following  its  acquisitiOD  of  Redland?  And  in  areas 

where  RMC  efid  not  need  all  Castle's  cement,  it  mitiit  find  it 

difficult  to  persuade  its  concrete  rivals  to  buy  the  surplus. 

BMW/Rover 
So  the  UK  government  has  done  it  again,  caving  in  to  tite 
tit-for-tattery  of  European  car  subsidies.  In  an  industry 

sufferu^  from  global  excess  capacity,  nothing  could  have 
boosted  Labour’s  credibility  more  than  refiising  to  play 

along.  But  if  rumours  are  ritiit  that  the  bung  is  in  the  orda* 
of  pisQm,  at  least  BMW  1:^  not  squeezed  the  British  taz- 

I»yer  too  bard.  Although  sweeter  than  tbe  govennnent’s 
opening  shot  of  £ll&n.  such  a   sum  represents  less  than  10 
per  cent  of  tbe  £1.7bn  cost  of  upgrading  Longbridga.  It 
comnares  tevourably  with  the  more  lavish  deals  of  old, 

rightly  reflecting  the  fact  that  BMW's  threat  to  move  pro- 
duction to  Hungary  lacked  credibility,  not  least  because  tiie 

UR  is  Rover’s  biggest  market. 
In  the  context  of  tbe  leap  of  faith  BMW  shareholders  are 

taking,  this  cash  iipection  is  a   trifle,  f^tastic  reviews  for 

Rover’s  recently  launched  R75  and  a   hard-won  labour  agree- 
ment are  a   much  better  justification  for  tbe  risk  of  going 

ahead  with  new  mid-size  models  for  the  British  brand.  The 

road  back  to  sustainable  profitability  may  be  loi^  and  fUU  of 

potholes,  but  Jtover  has  a   5080  chance  of  mainTig  jt  before 
BMW  shareholders  are  thorou^y  sick,  ̂ ce  they  have 

already  absorbed  the  worst  of  Rover's  losses,  they  should 
not  tom  back  now. 

NEWS  DIGEST 

CONSTRUCTION 

Costain  returns  to  black 

after  five  years 
Costmn,  the  construction  group  which  came  dose  to 

coliapse  18  months  ago,  reported  Hs  first  profit  since  1993 
with  a   pre-tax  figure  of  £500,000  ($800,OOCQ  last  year 

against  a   E7.4m  loss  In  1 997.  The  group  lost  E2.4m  at  the 

operating  levd.  but  pre-tax  profits  were  Hftod  by  £2.5m 
interest  receipts,  the  first  Interest  tiie  group  had  received 

this  decade.The  group's  quest  for  less  risky,  higher  margin 
busviBSS  led  to  a   32  per  cent  fall  in  turnover  to  £391.Sm. 

John  Armitt,  diief  executive,  said:  ‘The  absolute  priority 

for  Costain  has  been  the  need  to  focus  on  linandal  stabl’i- 

Ity  and  minimising  risk.” The  group  plunged  into  difficulties  In  the  early  1990s 
after  write-downs  on  the  value  of  its  land  bank  and  losses 

on  its  US  coalmining  business,  losing  £6(X}m  between 

1991  and  1996. 

Mr  Armitt  said  Costarn  was  now  returning  to  the  short- 
lists for  large  contracts  after  being  skfeTtned  for  years 

because  of  fears  about  its  financial  stability.  It  often  bids 
with  Skanska,  the  Swedish  construction  group,  which 

holds  a   7.6  per  cent  stake. 
Mr  Armitt  said  the  construction  industry  would  enfoy 

“sensible  growth”  this  year.  He  is  reorganising  the  group 
and  expects  to  cut  costs  by  £lOm  next  year. 

The  shares  -   which  were  suspended  for  a   year  untK 

November  1997  after  the  group  plunged  into  trouble  - 
rose  Ip  to  1814p.  They  virere  relisted  after  shareholders 

supported  a   plan  to  raise  £47.5m  from  a   share  sale, 

including  debt  conversion.  That  refinancing,  the  group’s 
second  in  two  years,  left  Skanska  with  Hs  7.6  per  cent 
stake.  Skanska  has  the  option  to  raise  Hs  hok^g  to  40 

per  cent  In  the  next  16  months  at  an  average  price  of  45p 
a   share,  fntrto,  tfie  Malaysian  oonsiruction  groifp,  holds  a 

37.8  per  cent  stake.  Khvafi,  the  Kuwaiti-based  construct 
tion  company,  holds  19.9  per  cent  Charles  Pretzific 

ENGINEBNNG 

BTR  Siebe  confirms  review 
BTR  Siebe  yesterday  confirmed  it  had  appointed  Goldman 
Sachs  and  Morgan  Stanley,  the  rnvesfment  banks,  to 
review  its  business  portfolio.  The  engineer  is  thought  to 
want  to  raise  about  £1.9bn  ($3.1bn)  from  the  sale  of  its 
automotive  and  paper  tecfvmlogy  businesses  to  focus 

mors  dearly  on  engineering  controls  and  automation. 
Deals  are  not  expected  to  be  conduded  before  Jute.  Tbe 

advisers  are  also  beReved  to  be  looking  at  options  for  fur- 

ther acquisitions. 
Separately.  BTB  Siebe  announced  that  Nemjc-Lambda, 

its  majority  owned  Japanese  stfosidiary,  was  to  pay 

Y6.7bn  ($^.8m)  for  NEC's  stake  in  N'gipon  Electric  Indus- 
try. the  power  switching  group  known  in  Japan  as  DenseL 

Nemic-Lambda  would  then  acquire  the  remaining  shares  in 
Densei  in  exchange  for  its  own  paper  in  a   deal  valuing  the 
residual  stake  at  Y6.7bn.  It  vrill  also  assume  Y13.8bn  of 

debt  The  deal  will  more  than  double  Nemic-Lambda's sales  to  some  YSObn.  BTH  Siebe  was  advised  by  Morgan 

Stanley  Dean  Witter,  IMemic-Lambda  by  Sumitomo  Bank. 
Paul  Abrahams  in  Tokyo  and  Thorold  Barker  in  London 

FOOD  MANUFACTURING 

Tomkins  finds  buyer  for  mills 
Tomkins  has  found  a   buyer  for  the  four  Spillers  flour  mills 
it  was  ordered  to  sell  following  a   Monopolies  and  Mergers 

Commission  report  last  year.  The  purchaser  is  Archer-Oan- 

'lels-Midtand,  an  agribusiness  group  based  in  Decatur,  IRin- 
cris.  The  price  was  not  discloaed  at  AOM's  request  but 
analysts  speculated  that  Tomkins  would  have  raised  less 
than  S30m  for  the  mills,  which  it  acquired  with  two  others 

for  a   total  price  of  £92m,  Tomkins  said  the  loss  on  the 

sale  would  be  covered  by  tiie  £40m  provision  made  at  the 
time  of  its  interim  results  in  January. 

The  Office  of  Fair  Trading  has  approved  the  purchase. 

ADm's  act'fvibes  in  the  UK  are  largely  confined  to  edible oils. 

The  sale  brings  to  an  end  an  embarrassing  episode  for 

Tomidns.  It  acquired  the  six  Spillers  mills  from  Kerry 

Group,  the  Irish  company,  last  March.  It  aimed  to  integrate 
them  with  its  own  Rwk  Hovis  milling  business,  and  had 
thought  the  deal  would  not  be  referred  to  the  MMCl  But 

the  MMC  decided  that  Tomkins'  ovvnership  of  all  six  mills 
could  be  expected  to  push  up  ftour  and  bread  prices. 
Maggie  Urry 
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EURO  PRICES 

Europe  subdued  ahead  of  Easter  holiday 

CURRENCIES  &   MONEY 

EURO  SPOT  FORWARD  AGAINST  TRE  EURO 

ByBerMBaBoft**' 

V. 

Mflin  £utbpGan  uQ^uity 

.   iparfcets  -clos^  higher  yes- ttfday  despite  a   slu^lsh 
Start  on  Wall  Street  and 
weak  economic  figure  from 

France.  Rut  '   activity remained  subdued  of 
the  four-day  Easter  week- end 

Figures  from  INSEE,  the 

f^nch  Statistical  agency 
showed  a   7RQ0  rise  in  sea- 

sonally adjusted  tmemploy- 
ment,  the  first  increase  since 
August  last  year. 

Short  of  damping  euthusi- 
asm,  the  figures  boosted 
expectations  that  the  Euro- 

pean Central  Bank  would 
cut  interest  rates  whi^  its 
board  meets  on  April  8. 
“Europe  has  decoupled 

from  the  US  today,  with  ris- 

ing bond  yields  and  expecta- 

tions of  rate  hikes  putting 

pressure  on  equities  in  New 

York,  while  European  inves- 
tors were  thrivii^  on  hopes 

of  a   rate  cut  next  week,” 
said  Matt  Dennis,  European 

equity  strate^t  at  ABN* Aznro  in  London. 

Although  most  analysts 

now  expect  the  ECB  to  cut 

rates  at  one  of  its  next  two 

meetings,-  many  thtnir  that 
rising  oil  prices,  fears  of  a 

pick-up  in  inflation,  and- the 

weak  enro  could  malra  thii; the  last  ,   cut  hi  the  economic 

cyde. 

“Ihe  market  reacted  posi- 

threly  to  tte  FToidi  figures 
but  th^ .   are  probably  bad 

news  tince  they' suggest  con- sumer confi&nce,  which  hag 
sustained  earaingB  so  far,  is 

on  a   downward  si<^.”  add James  Cornish,  Europe 

strategist  at  BT  Alex  Brown. 
The  FTSB  Eurotop  300 

index  rose  8.18  or  0.7  per 
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cent  to  1,258.89,  while  the 
FTSE  Burotop  100  added 
16.60  or  0.6  per  cent  to 
2,920^6.  The  FTSE  Ebloc  100 
index  closed  9.23  or  OA  per 

cent  higher  to  I.031.4& 
Telecom  stocks  turned  in  a 

strong  performance,  with British  Telecom  ending  20 

cents  higher  at  €15.06  on 
news  that  its  joint  venture 
with  AT&T  had  been  cleared 

fay  the  European  Commis- sion. 

France  Telecom  also  rose, 

adding  €3A0  to  €74j9Q  as  Oli- 
vetti's increased  bid  for  Tele- 

com Italia  supported  senti- 
ment for  the  sector. 

Another  winner  was  Dsum- 
lerChrysler,  which  closed  80 

cents  hitler  at  €80.55  after  it 
said  that  1999  profit  growth 

would  match  sales  forecasts 

of  fbur  per  cent 

BMW  lost  €27 AO  to  €606 

following  a   meeting  with 

analysts  where  the  company 

refused  to  be  drawn  on  the 

fate  of  Rover. 
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Subordinated  Collared 

Floating  Rate  Notes  2004 
Notice  0   hereby  given  that 

the  notes  wiO  interest 
0   6375%  per  annum 
bom  30  March  1999  to 

30  September-1999.  Inteiest 

payatoonSOSeptember  1999 will  amount  to  CanS32. 14  per 

caR3I.000oo(e.CanS%237 

per  Can$lD,000  note  and CanS3,213.70per 

CanSlOOOOOnote. 

CSebal  Agsney  and  Tnst  Services, CtOMnL  NA.  UmdoD 

tAprfll999 
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iroiXSOOBH30664 

&»  SSiPyOOD  Senes  1998-1  Om  B '   Sfaond  nomERsie  Neas  Ak  2016 
i^4S00BM30BZl 

Iniere0  Rate  Class  A1  3.32475% 

liiterestRawCbssU  3.38475% 
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Interest  FBnod  March  31. 1999 
JiiieSDl  1993 

IntMasiAmouRdueon June  3U 1999  per 

Class  A1 
DemnaOSW  810666  Eiro  71687 

ClassA2 
Denom.  1OQ.000  Euro  855.59 

CtassS 
Denom.  100.000  Euro  944.06 

©BanqpeGEn£rai
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duLuebmbourg 

AgemBank 

The  Republic  of  Venezuela 
U-S.  $912^000 

FrcslLoacied  tanereBt RadoctloR  Bonds  due 2007 

USD  hitaiest  Rsduedon SeriasB 

0   senordoioe  wtih  the  pnwWons 
of  Gw  BomW,  noflcB  is  hereby 

grnn  Gwt  for  Via  Interew  PeileCi ^   Mareh  31,  10 

Saptembw  30, 1999  (he  Bonds 
Mdi  cany  a   ftcad  busiest  RM  of 

6%  per  nmsn.  TliB  ttMai  intwest 
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U^.  $1000  nonmd  ammnt  of 
which  U.&  S761.80  remains 
oiGiGarxBig. 
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Notice  of  Holder  Redemption  Date 

THERMO  VOLTEK  CORP. 

3V4%  Convertible  Subordinated  Debentures  due  2000 

NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  a   Redemption  Event  has  occurred  with  respect  to  the  3%% 
Convartibie  Subordinatad  Oebentiaes  due  2000  (the  ̂ )ebentuiie$T  of  Thermo  VbIWk  Corp.  (Ihe 

xiompanyr  on  March  26, 1999.  As  of  that  date,  the  shares  of  Common  Stock.  U.S.  S0.05  par  value 

per  share,  ol  the  Company  into  which  the  Debentures  were  eonvertble  ware  deiisted  from  badirig 
on  the  American  Stock  Exchange,  at  the  request  of  the  Company.  The  delisting  occurred  in 

con^nction  wiBi  the  merger  of  Vie  Company  vdlh  its  parent  companyi  Thermedes  inc.  (the  *Mergef). 
pursuant  to  which  ttw  Company  is  being  taken  pilv^  and  wll  become  100%  owned  by  Thennedkw 
and  Thermo  Eleebron  Corporation,  liie  Merger  has  been  effected  pHirsuant  to  an  Agreement  and  Plan 
of  Merger  dated  as  of  November 24, 1998. 

/tedwrywion  AaMi  tn  accordance  HMh  Section  3(dj  of  the  Tbrrrs  and  CondMorw  govemir^g  the 

Debentures,  hoideis  of  the  Debentures  may  cause  the  Company  to  redeem  their  Debentures  on  Jcsie 

24,1999  (the  Holder  RedempGon  Dale).  The  condMons  precedent  to  redempGon  by  Vie  Company  at 

the  option  of  the  hokters  have  occurred. 

RBdentpfiion  Price.  The  redemption  price  of  the  Debentures  for  holders  who  dect  to  present  their 
Debentures  to  the  Conqieny  for  redemption  to  100%  of  the  princ^  amount  of  the  Debentures, 

together  with  interest  accrued  (ram  Mayl6,1999  to  Vie  Holder  Redemption  Date. 

Csssaliori  of  irderesf  and  Rights  of  OebenOjreholdeis  who  Bed  Redemption.  On  the  Holder 

Redemption  Dale,  the  rsdwnption  price  of  the  Debentures  presented  to  the  (2onG»ny  fCM- redemption 

and  not  converted  on  or  prior  to  the  Hcrider  RedempGon  Date  (the  ‘Presented  Debentures")  will 
become  due  and  payable.  Interest  on  the  Preserved  Debentures  wiB  cease  to  accrue  on  and  ater  the 

Holder  RedempVm  Date.  The  Presented  Debentures  wiB  no  longer  be  deemed  outstandrig  after  the 
Holder  RedempGon  Date  and  aB  r^hts  thereto  wll  cease,  except  the  right  of  the  holders  to  receive  the 
redemption  prin. 

Redentpdorr  Aoesdbre.  Hotders  electing  to  present  Gieir  Dabentuies  to  the  Corrqiany  for  redemption 
must  sunerider  the  Debentures  to  be  redeemed,  in  whols  or  in  part,  togeVier  with  Vie  redemption 

notice  on  the  Debentures  duly  executed,  at  any  of  the  tocations  set  fdrth  at  the  end  of  this  notioe  on  or 
before  the  cfcwe  of  business  on  June  21, 1999.  Payment  of  the  amount  to  be  received  on  redemption 

will  be  made  by  the  Company  upon  presentment  and  surrsrxler  of  the  Debentures  (wrilh  coupons 
dated  NovemberlS,  1999  and  stAsaqi^  Viereto  attached  on  any  Bearer  Debentures)  at  any  of  the 

locations  set  fo^  at  the  end  of  Ms  notice. 

If  you  need  any  further  assistance  on  the  procedures  for  redempGon  you  shexild  contact 
Sean  DuggaiVJohn  Patten  atThe  Chase  Manhattan  Bank,  Tbiephono  number +44l2ca  342167  or 
+441202347936 

Revocation  of  BecSon  to  Redeem.  A   holder  etecVrig  to  present  its  Debentures  to  the  Conqumy  for 

redernption  rnay  revoke  such  elecGon  Iv  delivering  a   written  notice  of  such  revocation,  together  JMth 

such  holder’s  non-transfeiable  receipt  for  such  Debentures,  to  any  of  Vie  locafions  set  forth  at  the  end 
of  this  notice  not  later  Vian  Jine  21,1999, 

Hokfers  vritose  Debentures  are  not  Redeemed.  HoUeis  of  Debentures  who  eieet  not  to  have  ther 
Debentures  redeemed  by  the  Company  WiB  have  the  right  to  convert  their  Debentures  into  the  ri|^  to 

receive  U.S.  S7.00  per  share  of  Common  Stock  into  which  their  Debentures  were  convertible  prior  to 

the  rtaM  of  the  Merger.  Such  holdeis  may  rise  continue  to  hold  thefr  OeberVures  unVI  ttwir  n^rtty 

date  (NovemberlS,  2000). 

Bearer  and  Registered  Debentures  may  be  presented  for  reden^rtion  and  conversion  at  any  of  the 

foltow^  locaVons. 

The  Chase  Manhattan  Bank  BoiqiialntafTiBlionaleaLjixBmbourg 

CroebyCourt  69,  Route  cfEsch 

38  Bisfxv^ata  L-1470  Luxembourg  ViBe 
London  EC2N4AJ,  England  Luxembowg 

RegistBied  Debentures  may  be  presented  for  redemption  and  conversion  at  the  feBowing  adcWonal 

tooitlai. The  Chase  Manhattan  Bank 

1201  Mah  Street,  18th  Floor,  Dallas.  Ibxas  7S202,  UrAed  States 

The  Chase  Muiriiattan  Bank 

forandonbehaffof 
Thermo  Votek  Corp, 

Apriil.1999 
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‘Unexploited 

profits’  in Brady  bonds 
By  fUchard  Adams 

A   careful  examination  of  the 

credit  quality  of  individual 

Brady  bonds  reveals  tbe 

potential  for  “unexploited 

profits"  by  using  the 
trading  strat^es.  accenting 

to  new  reseat  published 
by  two  academic  economists. 

By  looicing  at  the  credit 

quality  and  pridi^  of  indi- 
vidoal  Brady  bonds  -   emerg- 

ing inarket  debt  instruments 

backed  by  long-term  US 
Treasuries  -   the  authors  say 

they  are  able  to  fdentU^ 
whidi  bonds  are  overpriced 
and  which  underpriced. 
Zaveshn^  can  sdl  or  tate 

short  positions  In  the  over- 
priced hands,  while  creating 

long  positions  in  the  imder- 
pri^  bonds.  The  academics 
say  this  strata  can  yield 
profits  ranging  from  3.5  per 
cent  for  Costa  Rican  Brady 

bonds,  to  as  miK^  as  21  per 
cent  fbr  Venezuelan  bonds. 

The  work*,  by  Professor 
Robert  Cumby  of  Geo^;e- 
town  University  and  Tuvana 

Fastine  of  Bilkent  Univei^ 
sity,  develops  a   new  measure 

of  credit  quality  for  individ- 
ual bonds.  It  takes  into 

account  the  features  of  each 

bond,  and  compares  them 
across  issuers,  over  time. 

Presentix^  the  work  to  the 

Royal  Economic  Society’s annual  conference  in  the 

UE,  Dr  Pastine  said  the 
researdi  also  aniTninad  the 

evolution  of  the  credit  qual- 
ity of  each  debt  iostrument, 

starting  from  1990,  and  iden- 
tified which  was  sera  to  be 

under  or  overpriced. 
The  attraction  is  that  it 

offers  a   relativdy  ‘’risk-free" 
hedged  position  for  invee- 
tors,  the  authors  said. 

Brady  bonds  are  a   series  of 
securities  issued  by  six 

WORLD  BOND  PRICES 

developing  countries  - 
Argentina,  Brazil.  Costa 
Rica,  Mexico,  Nigeria,  the 

Philippines  and  Venezu^  - and  took  their  name  from 

Nicholas  Brady,  Treasury 

Secretary  under  the  Bush 
administration  that  began  to 

develop  use  of  the  instru- 
ments after  the  Mexican 

finandal  crisis  in  the  19806. 

The  bonds  are  dollar-de- 
nominated,  and  most  use 

h^-tens  US  Treasuries  as 
coIlsteraL  The  collateral  was 

mostly  financed  by  the  filter^ 
satio^  Monetary  Fund  azid 

the  World  Bank,  with  pro- 
ceeds used  by  the  developing 

economies  to  restructure 
their  debt  and  meet  other 
flwanrifli  creditors,  such  as 

US  Investment  banks. 
*   “Emergino  Market  Debt: 

Measurir^  Credit  Quality 

and  Testing  /or  iS^rtdng" 
working  paper.  Robert 
Cumby,  Tuvana  Pastine. 
Department  of  Economics, 
Georgetown  University,  580 

IntereultuTOl  Center,  Wash- 

ington  DC  20057-1045,  OS. 
Email;  cumbyri^gu- 
vax.acc,georgetown.edu. 

•   Standard  &   Poor’s,  the 
credit  ratings  agency, 
reversed  a   downgrade  of 

Indonesia's  sovereign  debt 
and  raised  its  outlook, 

rqwrts  Reuters  in  Jakarta. 

The  agency  removed  the 

"selective  default"  rating 
and  raised  its  outlook  to 

"stable"  from  “negative". 
The  earlier  downgrade  came 
as  lad<m^la  rescheduled  the 

maturity  of  Rp42ba  worth  of 

principal  from  a   |350m  syn- 
dicated loan  from  70  banks, 

bdonesia’s  long-term  for- 
eign currency  sovereign 

credit  rating  was  restored  to 
a   level  that  implied  the 

country  was  "vulnerable  to 

non-payment". 

INTERNATIONAL  CAPITAL    

US  Treasury  prices  tumble 
BBICHWARK  BONDS 

By  John  UMb  In  New  Yofic 
and  Khozem  Meidant 

MLooiloa 

US  Treasury  prices  tumbled 

in  early  trading  after  the 
release  of  stronger  than 

expected  data  on  regional ■maniiftifttnrlng- 

European  markets  Initially 

gai^  amid  speculation  of an  interest  cut  by  the  Euro- 

pean Central  Bank  before 
losing  ground  in  line  with 
Treasuries,  but  dosed  hiidier 
on  the  day. 

The  regionally-focused 

Chirago  Purchasing  Manag- 
ers index  drove  the  US  mar- 

ket The  prices-paid  cempo- 
nent  was  above  50, 

si^gesting  stronger  infla- tion. The  Chicago  index  is 

followed  by  the  National 

Survey  of  Purchasing  Man- 
agers’ report,  due  today. 

Analysts  expect  weak 

NAPM  figures,  which  coubi 

bring  buyers  t»ck  to  the 
market  since  a   strong  report 

is  now  priced  in. In  midday  trading  the 

benchmark  SO-year  bond  was 

down  H   to  94i,  sending  the 
yield  up  to  5.6^  per  cent 

The  10-year  note  was  off  ̂    to 

96fr.  yielding  5.2^  per  cent 
and  the  two-year  note  vras 
down  to  99g,  yielding 

4.991  per  cent 

Tomorrow,  US  employ- 
ment figures  are  pubfished 

fer  March,  with  the  consen- 
sus suggesting  payrolls 

should  rise  by  135,000.  But 
the  report  is  reg^ed  as 
unusual  because  of  the 

many  factors. 

“The  important  thing  is 

we’re  seeing  job  growth  slow 
on  a   three-month  moving 

average,"  said  Claude  Per- 
sico.  at  Dresdner.  Kleinwoit 
Bensoo  in  New  York. 
In  Europe,  the  market 

finned  on  more  weak  data 

out  of  France,  which  has  fur- 
ther strengthened  the  case 

for  a   rate  cut  by  the  ECB 

when  it  meets  next  week. 
The  market  was  also  helped 

by  a   credit  racings  upgrading 
for  Spain. 

French  unemployment  fig- 

ures supported  the  senti- ments an  earlier  report  by 

Insee,  with  a   larger  than 

expected  rise  in  jobless  from 

11j4  per  cent  to  1L5  per  cent. 
“Deceleration  in  France," 

said  Luca  Jellinek  at  Pari- 

b^,  “opens  up  a   window  of 

opportunity  for  a   cut" 

Interest  rate  talk  has  pro- duced a   sharp  steepening  of 

the  yield  curve  in  recent 

days.  The  short  end  has 

remained  linn,  and  forward 

rates  suggest  the  market 
expects  a   25  basis  point  cut There  was  little  sign  of 

aggressive  discounting, 
which  would,  in  any  case, 

ambitious,  said  Phyllis  Reed 
at  Barclays  Capital. 

The  weakest  part  of  the 
curve  was  ibe  10-year  area, 

in  part  because  of  ovensup- 
ply.  said  Jellinek.  France 
issues  a   €600m  to  €800m 
add-on  to  its  10-year  OATi 
tomorrow. 

The  10-year  benchmark 

German  Bnnd  futures  con- tract settled  up  slightly  at 

114  while  in  the  cash  market 

the  yield  on  the  10-year  bund was  lower  at  3.98  per  cent 

Enron  makes  debut  in  euros 
WEWISSUK 

By  Bertrand  Benoit 

New  international  bond  issues 

Enron,  the  US  energy 

company,  made  its  euro 
debut  with  a   six-year  €400m 
bond  on  a   day  dominated  by 

floatii^  rate  notes. 
Enron,  a   top-drawer  name 

in  the  opted  for  a   euio- 
denominated  issue  because 

of  its  increasing  presence  In Europe. 

Ihe  company  was  eager  to 
make  first  contact  with 

European  investors,  but 
bankers  said  it  would  likely 

swap  part  of  the  debt  into 
dollan. 

Lehman  Brothers,  joint- 
lead  manager  with  Paribas, 

said  the  six-yeer  issue  was 

targeting  strrag  demand  in oS-the-run  maturities. 

The  bond,  the  first  BBB 
rated  corporate  issue  in 

euros,  was  priced  to  yield  90 
basis  points  over  the  April 
2005  OAT  and  traded  at  the 
reofier  price. 
"At  first  the  pricing 

seemed  a   bit  ti^t,"  said  one 
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banker.  “But  it  is  an  uncom- 
mon name  in  Europe  and 

people  are  eleariy  buying  U." 
The  market  for  floating- 

rate  paper  was  buoyant 

terday,  with  Halifax  launch- 

ing a   10-year  SSOOm  subordi- nated FRN  issue. 

The  bonds,  which  are  call- 
able after  five  years,  were 

priced  to  yield  40  basis 
podnts  over  dollar  Libor  and 

tightened  sli^tly  in  second- ary tradit^. 

Subordinated  debt,  which 

appears  as  lower  tier  two 

capital  in  banks'  balance sheets,  trades  at  a   spread 
over  more  senior  debt  and 

has  been  in  demand  from 

specialist  investors. "It  is  a   way  for  banks  to 

get  capital  in  exchange  for  a 

pick-up  in  yield.”  said  one banker. 
Bankers  said  the  launch 

had  been  successful  owing  to 

the  unusually  high  yield 

attached  to  the  Halifax 
name.  “There  is  robust 
demand  for  paper  yielding 

between  is  and  30  basis 

points  over  Ubor.''  skd  one. Banco  di  Napoli  and 

Banco  Popolare  df  Novara 
also  came  to  the  market 

with  suld-ons  to  euro-denomi- 
nated  floating  rate  note 
issues  made  a   few  weeks 
ago.  Both  bonds  were  priced 

to  yield  30  basis  points  over 

Euribor. 

Warning 

Japan’s By  swan  Tctt  In  Tokyo
 

Moody-s.  the  US  cre
dit rating  agency,  warned  y^ 

terday  that  the  fina
ncim 

position  of  some  of  Ja
pan’s 

local  governments  n
ow 

appeared  worse  than  t
he 

central  governments  due  to 

their  spiralling  levels  of debt. 

In  particular,  it  argued that  if  the  prefectures  were 

given  independent  credit  rat- 
ings for  the  first  time  they might  not  be  as  hi^  as  Use 

Aal  Moody's  awards  to  Japa- 

nese government  bonds. 
Moody’s  has  not  commit- ted itself  to  issuing  specific 

ratings  of  local  government 

debt  but  its  warning  is  a 
sign  that  foreign  Investors 
and  credit  rating  agencies 

are  becoming  alarmed  about 

the  risks  posed  by  their RnawMai  position.  Local  gov- 

ernment debt  has  not  been 

rated,  because  investors 
aggiimed  ft  was  protected  by 

central  government 
The  warning  comes  as 

some  senior  financial  offi- cials are  privately  warning 

that  the  government  may 
need  to  implement  spending 

packages  this  year.  “If  we get  to  the  autumn,  and  the 
data  is  still  poor,  then  there 

will  probably  be  more  politi- 
cal pressure  for  spending 

packages,”  one  r>fRHai  said. However,  farther  spending 

pafiragBs  could  push  Japan's 

central  and  local  debt  to  dan- 

gerously high  levels.  And 

most  Western  inves- tors have  Ignored  the  role 

played  by  local  governments 
in  the  overall  national  debt burden,  this  is  now  changing 

amid  signs  that  the  local 

government  situation  is detoioratiDg. 

In  recant  weeks  Tokyo  and 

Osaka,  the  two  Iargest-,p^ 
fectures,  tor  exam^.  haro 

admitted  they  will  ■pokt.bti^ 

get  deficits  in  fisc^-l9%jyr 

the  first  time  in  two  dar^ae 
due  to  a   sharp 

■revenues,  •   ’ — , 

Other  local  governments 

are  ei^ected  to  reye^^si^ 

lar  problems  when'titey 

reve^  their  1996  budget  ̂  

ores  this  summer. Local  governments  ui 

Japan  have  traditionally 

themselves  tluoa^  a 

wivturp  of  local  ta^  cen- 

tral government  subMdies; 
and  their  own  bond  issues. 
Moody’S  argutt.t^_;^ 

.   “strong  role  of  govenuniuit 

support”  would  mean  that, 

ratings  of  local  governments- would  not  diverge  too  tar 

from  the  sovereign  debt 
ratii^ 

However,  the  problems.are 

forcing  load  govermnents  to 

issue  more  bonds.  Moody's 
warned  that  outstanding 

local  govenunent  d^  eras likely  to  rise  from  Y52,300bn 
in  fiscal  .1997,  or  10.5  per  cent 

of  Japan's  GDP,  to  Y60.700bn 

in  fiscal  1998. Also,  since  the  regional hanks  and  life  assurance 

companies  that  have  tradir 
tionaUy  bought  local  debt 
are  now  cutting  back  tZieir 

own  bond  purchases,  inves- 

tors are  foctmlng  "increas- 
ingly on  questions  of  aedit 

iisk  and  relative  liquidity”, warned  Steven  Hbcfaman  of 

Moody's. 

John  Higgins  of  Nomura 

Securities  said:  "There  is 

growing  oouoem  about  sup- 

ply and  demand.  1   don't 

think  there  is  a   risk  of  a 

defeolt  [of  a   local  govem- 

meot],  but  if  the  central  gov- ernment helps  them,  that 

just  pushes  the  liability  on 

to  the  central  govenuneuL* 
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CURRENCIES  &   MONEY 

Canadian  rate  cut  surprises  markets 
WORLD  INTEREST  RATES 

MONEY  RATES 

markets  RBPQCT 

ByAbRBesiue 

The  Canadian  central  hank 
unexpectedly  relieved  the 
doUness  of  the  pre-Baster 
todlng  yesterday  by  cutting 
interest  rates  by  25  twuHe 

prints. The  Canadian  dollar 
slipped  a   little  on  the  news, 

-   but  later  recovered  strong 
to  close  unchanged  against 
the  US  dollar.  With  Cana- 

dian inflation  well  under 
control  and  investor  confi- 

dence seemingly  returning 
to  the  country,  analysts 
qmdcly  realised  that  this  is 

'   wbat  they  had  wanted  all along. 
Tbe  cut  took  the  key  hanir 

-.Tate  from  5.25  per  cmt  to  5 
cent  The  loonie 

ID- London  against  the  US 
dollar  at  C5L513,  unchanged 
from  Tuesda>^  close. 
'^e  move '   enlivened  an 

o&riwise'  unexdtmg  day  in 
the'  currency  markets,  as 
traders '   in  many  centres 

sttmed  to  have  started  the 
big  wlnictdown  towards  pub- lic holidays  at  the  end  of  tbe 
week. 
The  euro  struck  a   blow  for 

those  arguing  that  Kosovo 
was  not  the  largest 
on  its  recent  weakness  by 
rallying  aga^t  the  dollar 
despite  no  apparent  good 
news  from  the  Balkans.  But 
many  said  that  profitptakiDg 
at  the  end  of  the  month  was 
behind  the  rise. 
The  US  currency  had  a 

weaker  day  all  round  follow- 

ing the  Federal  Reserve's dedsioQ  not  even  to  adopt  a 
tightening  bias  at  its  meet- 

ing cm  Tuesday. 

It  closed  at  gl.Q60  against 
the  euro.  $1.6X4  against  the 
pound  and  YH8.4  against the  yen- 

sterling’s  rise  againat  the 

doDar  reversed  a   weakening 
trend  over  the  past  few  days, 

giving  succour  to  those  argu- 
ing that  the  $1.60-1.70  range 

against  the  dollar  remains 
intact  From  around  $1.64 

the  pound  has  shed  three 
cents  in  the  last  week  and 
on  Tuesday  dipped  below 

$1.61. 

Oner  One  Thee  Sk  One 
ogu  snoi  Mill  iShs  yv Dollar 

Agakts  flnyea'lVvarS)' 

POUND  m   HEW  Yomc 
tarn 

— 

-PrUkOat 

£W0t 
1S1« 1S12S 

1   idBi 
1J140 

1.6120 

Sirih  ' 

1S136 
isne 

ijr 1.6168 
1.6M6 

■   The  Bank  of  Canada's 
move  was  almost  totally 
unexpected  by  the  marimt, 

but  despite  an  initial  sell-off 
in  tbe  ranadian  doUar,  cur- 

rency traders  seemed  unln- 
dined  to  be  peitiubed  by  the move. 

The  timing  of  the  move 
made  it  evident  that  the 
Bank  of  Canada  was  waiting 
to  see  if  the  US  Federal 
Reserve  raised  rates  on 
Tuesday,  or  announced  a 
bias  to  tightening,  before 

proceeding  with  tbe  cut 
Analysts  said  that  the 

yield  gap  that  still  existed 
between  Ganadiaw  anti  US 
interest  rates  meant  that  the 
Canadian  dollar  should  not 

iaR$19e8  « 

fall  too  far. 

“Many  currencies  have 
benefited  recently  from 
Interest  rate  cuts,  espedally 
if  the  market  they  are 

justified,**  said  Ian  Moiris. 
currency  analyst  at  BSl^in TonHnn  core  Inflation 

below  tbe  Bank  of  Causa's 
1-3  per  cent  target  range, 

this  one  certainly  looks  rea- 

sonable.” 

Mr  Morris  added  ♦*««»*  the 

“Goldilocks  economy” 
seemed  to  have  spread 
across  tbe  bord^  from  tire 
US.  with  the  extremely 
benign  inflation  picture 

being  combined  with  aboro- 
trend  growth  in  the  real economy. 

The  cut  in  rates  was  unex- 
pected largely  because  of 

recent  comments  made  by 
Gordon  lldessen,  tbe  Bank 

of  Canada's  governor,  who 
said  that  inflation  was  likely 
to  rise. 

Tbe  Canadian  monetary 
authorities  have  now  folly 
unwound  the  100  baris  point 
rise  in  rates  undertaken  last 

August  to  restore  investor 
confidence  in  the  sinking loonie. 

lOTHBl  CURREN«ES 

Matt  t   I 

M   Rp57.43(a  .   S7aW%M»  -   3&SI10 
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■   A   smaller  surge  than expected  in  doUar  buying  by 

Japanese  banks  yesterday 

poshed  the  US  currency 
down  the  yen. 

Stories  that  Japanese 
banks  had  to  buy  around 

S3bn  ri  dollars  to  square  fis- 
cal year-end  books  bad caused  tbe  dollar  to 

strengthen  above  Y120  in recent  days. 

“In  the  event  the  short- 

eges  were  only  about  $ltm,” said  Paul  Cbertkow,  head  of 

^bal  currency  research  at 

the  Bank  of  Tokyo-bGtsubi- 
shi  in  London.  “This  sur- prised the  market,  causing  it 
to  turn  around  and  go  the 

other  way." 

Mr  Chertkow  said  that  the 
yen  had  held  well  around 
the  Y120  level  and  that  the 

Bank  of  Japan  would  be  con- 
tent with  the  way  the  fiscal 

year  had  ended.  Recent  rises 
in  share  prices  would  also 

improve  the  health  of  bank- 
ing sector  balance  sheets 

and  please  the  authorities. Hr  Chertkow  said.  i 
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Pursuant  to  Clause  7(E)  of  the  Ttun  Deed  dated  23rd  July.  1993 
relaxing  to  the  Bonds,  nodce  is  hereby  gh«n  that 
1.  Pmuant  to  the  merger  of  RARsubishl  Dll  Company.  UmRed  (the 

‘Compafiy")  Into  Nippon  Dll  Compsiy,  Umtted  which  merger  has 
become  effeedve  s   of  let  April.  1999,  the  Bonds  have  become 
oMgsdorto  of  N^ipon  OH  Compariy,  Limited,  the  surmirtg  company, 
which  is  now  Known  as  Nippon  MHsubishi  OH  Corporation;  and 
2.  The  Company  has  ac$itoted  the  Conversion  Price  (as  defined  in 
the  Truet  Deed)  due  to  the  merger.  The  Conwrsion  Price  has  been 
edfusied  fiom  ¥9999  per  Share  [as  defined  in  the  Trust  Deed)  to 
¥1904.4  per  Share.  The  ac9usmient  of  the  Conversion  Price  hes 
tahen  effect  as  01 1st  Apni,  1999. 
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In  accordance  with  the  provbiens  of  the  Notes;  notice 
is  hweby  given  that  for  the  three  month  period 
29th  Marth  1999  to  29th  June  7999,  the  Class  A2 
Notes  and  Qas  B   Notes  will  carry  an  interest  rate 
of  5.555H  and  6.585K  per  annum  respectively. 

The  interest  payable  per  £100,000  Note  wHI  be 
£72838  for  the  Oass  A2  Notes  and  £1,69.78  for  the 
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NOTICE  IS  HEREBY  GIVEN  that  OHs  year's  Annual  (aerural 
!   Meeting  of  CornneRbanK  AG  w9  be  held  in  Fiankfuit  am^Main 
j   al  the  Jahrhunderthalle,  PranKfurt  am  Main-Hoohst, '   Pfaffaniviaae,  on  May  ST,  7990,  at  10.80  am ^   AGENDA  febridoed  version) 

I   1.  Presentation  of  the  Parent  Bank’s  estriiBshed  Finandri 
StabmerB  and  Man^emant  Report  lor  the  1998  fineneia) 
yev,  together  with  the  Report  of  the  Supervisory  Board, 
pnmraitiitinn  of  the  Financial  Staterngnls  and  Management 
Report  of  the  Comnerzbank  Group  tor  the  1 968  finandal  year, 

2.  neeclution  on  the  appropriation  of  the  dsWxjtablepioflL 

3.  Approval  of  the  actions  of  the  Board  of  Managing  DireclDrs 
du^  the  1998  financial  year, 

4.  Appr^  of  the  actions  d   tfw  SupenrisGiry  Boanl  diiing  the 
1998  financial  year. 

5.  Enduaion  of  shareholdaro’  ridrt  to  be  issued  wito  share 
cerSicries,  and  amendment  of  the  Banl^  statutes, 

&   Capital  increase  from  cocporrie  reserves  in  order  to  round  the 
amoisit  of  share  capital  roprecontod  by  each  no-pe^  value 
share,  and  amendnent  of  the  Bank^  statutes, 

7.  Airihorisalton  tor  Ihe  Board  of  Managing  DirectDre  to  incsease 
the  share  capital  (authorised  capita)  increase),  and  I amendment  of  tile  statutes.  i 

8.  Authorisation  tor  the  Board  of  Mana^Dfrectois  to  ineraese 
the  share  capital  Authorised  captel  tocreesa)  -   with  the  i 

poaabity  of  eardud^  subscription  rights  If  oonlributions  in  i Mnd  are  made -and amendment  of  the  striutes.  I 
9.  Authorisation  tor  the  Board  01  ManagbigDbectoiB  to  increase 

tiw  share  eapfial  (authorised  capital  increase)  -   wfih  the 
posdTififr  (ti  exciucfing  sttosctiption  rights  pureuant  to  Art  186, 
(^,  4,  German  Stock  Coiporetion  Act- and  amendment  of  the stotutes, 

10.  Authorisation  tor  the  Board  of  Mane^  Dheclore  to  issue 
convertible  bonds,  bonds  vritii  virarrants,  or  profit-ehaulng 
certificates  carrying  converaton  or  option  r^hts;  and  also 
resolution  on  a   condUonal  increase  of  the  Banl^  share 

capital,  and  amenGnent  of  Us  statutes. 
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for  the  Bank  to  pwriiasa  
its  own  shares 

pursuant  

to  
Alt  
71 
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German  

Stock  
Corporsfion  

Act 

ia  Section  of  new  membere  to  the  Supennsory  Bosid. 

14.  Appototment  of  the  Auditors  for  the  1999  tinanciaf  year. 
Shsrhokiers  In  tiie  United  Kingdom  who  wish  to  alland  and 

vote  to  the  Anriual  Genaui  Meeting  should  infbnn  either  the 
London  Branch  of  Commerzbank  AG  at  23  Austin  Friars, 

London  EC2H  £N,  or  Warburg  DiBon  Read,  100  Liverpool 
Sb^  London  EC2M  2RH,  who  wil  make  tbe  necessary 
arrengements.  Such  raUcs  should  be  tfven  by  May  13, 1999. 

Cop'ss  of  the  Gentian  and  Eri^ish  verstore  of  Omrnerzbankb 
1998  Annual  Report  are  avaBable  from  both  Commerzbank  AG 

and  Vfatburg  DBon  Read. 
COM4ERZBAMCAKTiEN(3ESaL3CHAFr 
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1607 The  Ni^ypon  Credit  Bank 
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COMMODITIES  &   AGRICULTURE 

Gecamines  investigates  unauthorised  cobalt  sales 
By  Paid  Sobnan  In  London  and 
Alexandra  Nusbanm  in  ToKyo 

Gecamines.  the  African 

mining  group,  is  Investiga- 
ting suspect^  unauthorised 

sales  of  its  cobalt  stocks  by 

former  agents  in  the  wake  of 
its  marketing  deal  with  MRG 
Cobalt  Sales. 

The  Januaty  deaL  appoint- 

ing MRG  as  Gecamines'  sole copper  and  cobalt  marketing 
agent  worldwide,  sparked  a 
three-fbld  increase  in  cobalt 
prices  to  about  $2d  a   pound. 

London-based  MRG  had 
already  secured  a   similar 

agreement  with  ZCCM  of 
Zambia.  Together.  ZCCM 
and  Gecamines  supply  about 

one-third  of  the  world's 
cobalt,  the  element  that 

gives  blue  glass  its  colour 
and  Is  used  in  super-alloys, 
batteries  and  tyres. 

It  has  now  emerged  that 
after  news  of  the  deal 
reached  traders,  stocks  of 
cobalt  claimed  by  Gecamines 

held  in  Japan  have  been 
sold. 

“Gecamines  is  currently 

canying  out  a   full  Inquiry 
into  alleged  irr^ularities  in 
its  previous  commercial 

operations,  including  allega- 
tions of  unauthorised  sales 

of  cobalt  metal,"  Ridge^inte 
Development,  the  Zimba- 

bwean company  that  runs 
Gecamines.  said  in  a   state- 

ment. Ridgepointe  did  not 
answer  requests  for  further 
comment  yesterday. 

Gecamines,  based  in  the 
Democratic  Republic  of 

Congo,  told  agents  last  Fri- 

day it  was  ending  their  mar- 
keting agreements  following 

the  appointment  of  MRG. 
Insiders  said  that  was 

Gecamines'  first  communica- 
tion with  its  agents  since 

January,  when  it  instructed 
them  not  to  sell  any  cobalt 
stocks  until  further  notice. 

But  sources  close  to  Mitsui 

and  Mitsubishi,  which  repre- 
sented Gecamines  in  Japan, 

said  they  had  been  under 
pressure  to  supply  cobalt 

and  decided  to  ignore  Geca- 
mines'  instructions. 

"The  companies  took  the 
\1ew  that  they  owed  more  to 
their  customers  than  to 

Gecamines."  a   trader  smd 
yesterday. 

Another  source  suggested 

the  rapid  rise  in  the  price  of 
cobalt  could  have  been  a   fac- 

tor in  the  sales. 
Mitsui  and  Mitsubishi 

declined  to  comment. 
"The  termination  of  the 

marketing  agreement  w'as 
one-sided  and  without  rea- 

son or  reasonable  compensa- 
tion and  therefore  not  possi- 

ble," a   source  close  to  Mitsu- 
bishi said  yesterday,  adding 

that  the  company  was 

exploring  legal  action 
against  Gecamines  for breach  of  contract. 

Mitsubishi  is  thought  still 

to  have  up  to  nine  months' worth  of  cobalt  inventory'  on 
hand.  The  source  said  that 
the  company  believed  it  bad 
paid  Gemmines  for  a   portion 

of  that  inventory,  and  the 
title  and  risk  belonged  to 
Mitsubishi.  The  company 

bought  about  600  to  700 

tonnes  of  cobalt  firom  Geca- mines last  year. 

Mitsui  had  worked  with Gecamines  for  50  years,  and 

last  year  bought  more  than 
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tonnes  of  cobalt  from 
the  African  

company's  
total 

supplies  
of  3.500  

tonnes. A   trader  said  there  were 

approximately  400  tonnes  of cobalt  in  a   warehouse  in 

Yokohama  or  Osaka.  He 

suggested  that  300  tonnes could  belong  to  Ifitsui  and too  tonnes  could  belong  to 
Mitsubishi. 

Vietnam 

plans  tea export 
expansion By  Jonathan  BinAalt  ta  Hanoi 

East  Timor  pins  hopes  on 
organic  growth  from  coffee 
In  its  bid  for  independence  from  Indonesia,  the  island  is  banking 

on  reviving  its  mountain  plantations,  writes  Sander  Thoenes 

If  East  'nmor  succeeds  in breaking  away  from  Indon- 
esia later  this  year,  its 

greatest  hope  for  achieving 
economic  self-reliance  could 
be  coffee. 

Farmera  in  the  mountains, 
the  cooler  and  more  fertile 

part  of  the  Timor  isiand,  are 
gearing  up  for  a   relatively 
good  coffee  harvest,  fed  by 
sufficient  rain  to  make  up 

for  last  year's  drought 
Farming  experts  \n  East 

Timor  expect  a   harvest  of 
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to  10,000  
tonnes  

of 

green  

beans,  

a   hybrid  

of robusta  

and  

arabica  

that fetches  

up  
to  
$2.5  
a   kili^ram. 

Other  than  an  oil  and  gas 
field  that  is  under  explora- 

tion and  has  yet  to  prove  its 
potential,  there  is  little  other 
than  growing  coffee  to  make 
up  for  the  disappearance  of 
Indonesian  subsidies  once 

East  Timor  gains  its  inde- 
pendence. 
However  the  poor  state  of 

the  coffee  plantations  and  a 
reluctance  among  formers  to 
take  measures  to  increase 

yields  may  be  baniers  to  cof- 
fee becoming  more  than  a 

meagre  substitute. 
Even  now,  only  part  of  the 

crop  fo  exported.  And  reve- 
nues would  hardly  feed 
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inhabitants  
even  if 

all  
that  
was  
produced  

was sold  
at  
world  
prices. 

The  case  for  future 
growth,  however,  is  based  on 
current  low  yields,  and  opti- 

mists argue  tbat  it  will  not 
talm  much  to  boost  the  har- vest 

“The  heart  of  the  agricul- 
tural sector,  in  terms  of 

export  earnings,  is  coffee." 
sa>¥  Chris  May,  a   develop- 

ment specialist  who  wrote  a 

report  about  Cast  Timor's economic  potentiaL 
Independence  activists 

assume  coffee  harvests  could 

grow  several  times  leu^ger 
than  their  current  level.  Cof- 

fee experts,  meanwhile. 
assume  yields  from  produc- 

tive patches  could  double  in 
five  years  if  plants  were 
pruned  and  rehabilitated 

properly. 
East  Timor's  best  diances. 

Mr  May  and  other  say.  lay 
not  in  massive  plantations 
but  in  high  qi^ity,  organic 
coffee  from  the  mountain 
slopes. 
A   benevolent  climate  and 

volcanic  deposits  have 
brought  decent  harvests  that 
do  not  require  chemicals, 
just  impro^  prunu^  and 
maintenance. 

“It's  forest  coSte,"  Mr  May 

says.  "The  soil  is  quite  fer- 
tile. Fertilisers  would  have  a 

negative  effect.  The  slopes 
are  too  steep,  it  would  all 

wash  away.” The  reality,  however,  is 
that  most  hillsides  are  de 
facto  coffee  forests  rather 
than  neat  plantations.  Low 
prices  set  an  Indonesian 
trade  monopoly,  which  is 
tied  to  hidoneslan  generals, 
have  discouraged  coffee 
forming. 

“If  you  tried  to  sell  to  any- 

one else  you  got  arrested.” recalls  Antonio,  a   coffee 
fanner  turned  taxi  driver 
who  saw  his  harvest  drop 
from  100  tonnes  a   year  to 
3   tonnes,  on  35  hectares. 
“The  income  was  not  enough 
to  live  off  let  alone  r^tast 
and  maintain  the  trees. 

Eventually  our  trees  died.” 

Crude  oil 

prices  touch 10-month  high 
MARKETS  REPORT 

By  Paul  Solman 
and  Robert  Corrine 

Coffee  uertltled  as  organic  seHe  for  up  to  $2.5  per  kilogramiiie 

Larger  plantations  set  up 
under  Portuguese  colo- 

nial rule  fared  even 
worse.  Run  mostly  by  the 

trade  monopoly  for  20  years, 

they  have  been  abandoned 
and  will  simply  be  raided  by 
villagers  this  year. 

Medium-sized  fomily  plan- 
tations also  withered  as  the 

military,  in  search  of  rebels 

or  easy  profits,  raided  and 
torched  tbe  coffee  plants  and 
scared  away  the  workers. 
Much  of  the  growth  in 

recent  harvests  has  come 
from  co-operatives,  wbicb 
teamed  up  with  the  National 

Co-operative  Business  Asso- 
ciation, a   US  non-profit 

organisation.  The  joint  ven- ture started  by  purchasing 
85  tonnes  in  1995  but  expects 
to  buy  2,000  tonnes  this  year, 

about  a   quarter  of  the  total. 
It  buys  straight  from  the 

hillsides,  cleans  and  dries 
the  beans  and  sells  them 
abroad.  Profits  are  returned 

to  the  co-operatives. 
Tbe  NCBA  has  focused  on 

improving  processing  and 
training  farmers  to  improve 

yields  by  pruning,  cleaning 
tbe  slopes  and  r^Iacing  old 

trees.  By  getting  its  coffee 

certified  as  organic,  the  joint 
venture  says  it  has  been  able 

to  sell  for  up  to  $2.5  per  kilo- 
gramme, against  $1.7  for 

uncertified  loads. 
Such  prices  are  drawing 

some  East  Timorese  back  to 
coffee  farming  although  the 
NCBA  says  it  is  also  running 
into  a   cultural  gap  in  its 
attempts  to  boost  yields  with 
the  financial  incentive  of 

hi^er  prices.  Some  formers, 
not  caring  to  increase  sales, 
actually  respond  by  selling 
less  and  maintain  the  same 
level  of  earnings. 
“Farmers  aren't  driven  to 

maximise  yields  from  tbe 
farm."  said  Anthony  Marsh, 
adviser  to  tbe  NCBA  in  East 

Timor,  "it's  a   poverty-  trap. 

To  get  formers  to  want  to eani  more  from  their  cc^ee. 

tbat  is  the  challenge. " 

Crude  oil  prices  rose  to  a 10-month  hi^  yesterday  in  a 
further  extension  of  the 
month-long  rally  that  has 
added  $4  a   barrel  to  the  price 
of  bellwether  Brent  blend. 

In  late  trading  on  Lon- 
don's International  Petro- 
leum Exchange,  the  May 

Brent  futures  contract  was 
quoted  at  $15.05  a   barrel,  24 

cents  up  on  Tuesday's  close, I   before  easing  to  $14.89. 

I   Although  inventory  fig- 
,   ures  from  the  US  showed  a 
,   rise  in  crude  stocks  over  tbe 
past  week,  the  markets 
reacled  positively  to  a   large 
draw-down  of  refined  prod- 

ucts stocks,  such  as  gasoline 

and  distillates. 
Meanwhile,  tbe  IPE  said 

yesterday  it  had  put  on  hold 
its  merger  n^tiations  with 
the  New  York  Mercantile 

Exchange  while  it  investi- 
gated an  alternative  plan 

tbat  could  see  it  part-ow’ned 
by  European  companies. 
The  exchange  has  been  in 

talks  with  Nymex  since  last 
year,  but  in  January  It  began 
separate  discussions  about 

converting  to  a   limited  com- 

pany and  selling  up  to  70  per 
cent  of  its  shares  to  Euro- 

pean investors. 
The  IPE  said  it  had  held 

talks  so  far  with  French 
petroleum  company  Total. 

Belgian  gas  distributor  Dis- 
trigas.  Nord  Foot  the  Scan- dinavian electricity  bourse, 

and  OM  Group,  which  owns 
the  Swedish  stock  exchange 

and  the  OM  London  deriva- tives exchange. 
“Tbe  board  feels  we  need 

to  examine  this  proposal 

more  carefufly.  In  the  cir- cumstances. it  is  only  fair  to 

put  our  discussions  with 
Nymex  on  hold  until  this 
new  avenue  has  been  thor- 

oughly explored.”  said  Lord Fraser.  IPE  chairman. 
Base  metals  managed  a 

small  respite  from  their 
recent  downward  trend,  with 
tbe  London  Metal 
Exchange's  flagship  copper 
contract  closing  at  $1,398  a 

tonne,  up  $7  ou  tbe  day.  Alu- 
minium and  tin  also  man- 

aged gains,  though  nickel  ' 
was  weaker,  closing  down $45  at  $4,830  a   tonne.  | 

Among  soft  commodities. 
May-  robusta  coffee  finished 
$33  lower  on  the  London 

International  Financial 
Futures  and  Options 

Exchange  at  $1,330  a   tonne. 

Vietnam  has  approve  an 

ambitious  plan  to  expand 

the  country’s  tea  exports 
which,  if  successful,  could 

triple  exports  by  SOIO. 
Last  year.  Vietnam  pro- duced around  55,000  tonnes . 

of  tea,  of  which  34,000  tonnes 
or  over  60  per  cent  was 

edited,  placing  it' in  the 
ranks  of  tbe  world’s  10  larg- 

est tea  producers. However,  a   new  plan 

drawn  up  by  Vinatea.  the 

state-owned ’tea  development and  marketing  compuy, 

and  approved  by  the  prime 

minister,  -   envisages  expand- 
ing exports,  mostly  of  black 

tea.  to  between  80,000  and 
100.000  tonnes  by  2010.  .. 
Domestic  consumption  of 

green  tea  is  expected  to  be 

I   running  at  around  45,000 
'   tonnes  a   year,  up  from  22,000 

I   tonnes  tids  i-ear.  .   . The  plans,  however,  will 

I   depend  on  the  finance  avail- able. Cash-strapped  Vina- 
tea’s  b^est  challenge  will 

he  finding  the  capital  to finance  Dew  tea  development 

by  formers  in  some  of  Viet- nam’s poorest  areas. 
In  addition,  apart  from  a 

handful  of  plants  operated 

by  joint  ventures  with  for- eign investors,  its  existing 
facilities  are  mostly 

ouU)f-date  and  inefficient 
Nevertheless.  Nguyen  Kim 

Phong.  Vinatea's  general director,  said  the  industry 

hopes  to  double  existing  pro- 

ductivity levels,  from  around 
700.000  kg  of  dried  buds  per 

becdare  annually,  to  annind 
1.4  tonnes.  In  addition,  the 
corporation  is  proposing 

expanding  the  area  under 

tea  cultivation  in  Vietnam's mountainous  northern  prov- 
inces. from  73J)00  hectares  to 

100.000  hectares. 
Vietnam's  tea  ouipit  has 

Jumped  since  the  introduc- 
tion of  market  reforms  in  the 

early  1990s,  with  output  ris- 
ing from  34.000  tonnes  in 

1993,  witen  just  2LOOO  tonnes 
were  exported. 
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ACROSS 1   Allowed  to  restrain 

naughty  child  -   one  hard to  get  rid  of  (6) 
4   Tongues  comatooly  said  to 

go  quickly  (8) 
9   Point  with  pointer  that's 

limited  (6) 

10  The  Pamian  merchant  pro. vides  the  shrub  (8) 

12  Judge  returned  hand  too] 

to  prospector  tS) 13  One  barms  eccentric  in 

religious  retreat  (6) 
15  Remove  Jack  from  tourna- 

raem  (4) 

16  The  setter  grasps  a   feature 
of  an  engiiw  (7| 

20  Penny  is  in  the  Annv  & 

Navy  getting  surgical 

equipment  cn 
21  The  laundry  happened  to 

get  hot  14) 25  Put  a   stop  to  a   Repubiicun holiday  i6) 

26  It’s  at  tbe  end  of  a   sentence in  America  (8) 

28  Study  of  propulsion  has 
transport  leader  in  rough 

patch  (S) 
29  A   quantity  of  shrubs,  large not  small  f6) 

30  Make-up  creates  soreness in  skin  eruption  (Sill 

31  Social  worker  contacted  bv 

pager  16) 

3   Hot  rice  to  ferment  (6) 

o   Directed  to  accept  a   title roie  (41 

6   Countryman  welcomes 
hold  game  (6) 

T   Excavation,  initially,  under new  stand  f6] 

$   To  economise.  Frenchman 
is  introduced  to  bonus 
shares  i6) 

11  Change  brought  about  an act  of  pumshmem  (T) 
14  Punish  favourite  dog  (7> 

1“  Misshapen  creature  on  a household  plant  (8> 

18  Puppets  dance  in  uncle's 

place  i8i 

19  .An  artist  he  twirls  giddilv 

(S> 

22  Burial  site  produces  local 

argument  (6) 
23  Type  of  bullet  fashioned 

crater  i6) 
24  Corrupt  lunplre  is  troubled 

(6» 

27  I   administered  the  land  (4> 

Solution  9,952 

DOWN 

1   Look  through  narrow  win- dow for  knight  fdi 

2   Follow's  in  the  dark  in  Arc- 
tic town  (8) 
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LONDON  STOCK  EXCHANGE 

Footsie  misses  out  on  records  after  strong  attack 
PTSEM-Stiare  index 

MARKET  REPORT 

By  Steve  Thompson, 
Stock  Maricet  Ecmor 

Buyers  returned  in  force  to 

London's  equity  market  yes- 

terday. the  last  trading  ses- 
sion of  the  Hrst  quarter, 

shnig^ng  off  concerns  about 

Tuesday’s  hesitant  perfor- 

mance and  Wall  Street's 
near  three-Sgure  fall  over- 

night 
The  FT$E  IQO  index 

launched  a   determined 

assault  on  its  intia-day  and 
njniring  higfas.  but  ulChoately 

missed  out  on  both,  finishing 

the  session  31.2  ahead  at 

B.299.3.  However,  the  blue- 
chip  benchmark  extended  its 

consecutive  gains  to  five 

days,  over  which  it  has  risen 
278.6  pointa,  or  4.6  per  cent 

During  the  quarter,  it  gained 

7   per  cent. Shortly  after  Wall  Street 

opened,  the  Footsie  index 
was  at  its  best,  up  more 

than  88  points  acd  looking 

set  to  push  through  its 

intra-day  high  of  6,365a 
The  Dow  made  raidd  prog- 

ress towards  the  10,000 

mark,  only  to  run  into  flur- 

ries of  profit-taking  and  gen- 
ersd  selling  after  a   stronger- 
than-expected  Chicago  pur- 

chasing managers'  survey 

that  upset  the  US  bond  mar 

ket Behind  the  market's  ear- 
lier powerful  showing  was 

relief  that  the  US  Federal 

Reserve's  open  market  com- 
mittee bad  left  interest  rates 

on  bold  and  a   growing  feel- 

ing that  next  week  could 
bring  interest  rate  cuts  in 
the  US  and  in  the  eurozone. 

Decisions  from  the  Bank  of 

England's  monetary  policy 
committee  and  the  European 

Central  Bank  are  both  expec- 
ted on  Thursday  April  8. 

Adding;  to  the  general  feel- good factor  is  London  was 

the  prospect  of  more  bids 

and  mergers  and  expecta- 

Earnings 
fears  hit 
Ladbroke 
COMPANIES  RB»ORT 
By  Joel  MbazD,  Peter  JiAn 
and  Martin  Brice 

The  bears  had  the  upper 
hand  in  Ladbroke  Group, 
fipntfing  the  shares  sliding. 

By  the  end  of  the  session, 
they  had  sun^ndered  16  or 

5.4  per  cent  to  283'.4p.  the 
worst  performer  in  the  FTSE 

100  and  one  of  the  day's  busi- 
est Footsie  trades  with  turn- 

over 22m. 

Having  emerged  from  a 

period  of  purdah  as  the  UK 
leisure  and  gaming  stock 

completed  its  acquisition  of 

^al^.  dealers  said  the  com- 
pany was  offering  more 

information. 

However,  those  who  have 

spoken  to  senior  manage- 
ment are  unimpressed  with 

the  earnings  outlook. 
Although  the  integration 

of  Stakis  is  expected  to 

Improve  profits  by  about 
£33m  to  £3S0m  this  year  and 

by  about  £S0m  to  £3S0m  next 
year,  analysts  said  earnings 

per  share  are  likely  to 
remain  at  about  18.Sp  this 

year  and  20.Sp  the  fbUoa'ing 

year. “This  was  an  acquisition 
that  was  supposed  to  bring 

an  improvement  in  earnings 

and  that  is  unlikely  to  hap- 

pen so  there  is  disappoint- 

ment on  that  front,"  a   bro- 
ker said.  Analysts  blamed  a 

higher  than  expected  inter- 

est chaige  for  the  lower  than 
anticipated  eps  growth. 

Sentiment  in  Ladbroke, 
soon  to  change  its  name  to 

fffltOD  Group,  was  also  hit 
by  a   profit  warning  from 
casino  and  betting  shop 

owner  Stanley  Leisure 
related  to  Its  racing  divisicm. 

Stanley  Leisure  shares 
tumbled  22V<i  to  275p,  the 

worst  performer  in  the  FTSE 

250.  Earlier  this  week  Capi- 
tal Corporation,  1%  better  at 

82^p,  reluctantly  accepted 
an  increased  £86.4m  offer 

from  Stanley  Leisure. 
Increasing  pressure  on 

tobacco  companies  in  the  US 

impacted  on  BAT  and  sent 
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Yon  don't  hve  to  know 

someone  really  well 

to  give  the  perfect  gift. 

In  fact,  yon  don’t 
have  to  know  them  at  all. 

There’s  a   life  to  be  saved  right  now. 

Call  1-800  GIVE  LIFE 
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tiotts  of  an  influx  of  new 

money  into  the  market 
ahe^  of  the  end  of  the  tax 

year. 

Takeover  stories  fizzed 

across  the  market,  with 

pharmaceutical  stocks  again 

being  chased  higher  amid 

Strong  speculation  that 
Glaxo  Wellcome  will  tie  up 
another  big  deal 

“If  it  hadn't  been  for  the 

marked  weakness  of  BAT 

and  Ladbroke.  1   think  the 

Footsie  would  have  made  a 

much  more  determined  chal- 

lenge to  its  intra-day 
record.”  a   marketmaker 
said. 

BAT  shares  were  hurt  by 

the  big  slide  in  Philip  Morris 
shares  oa  Wall  Street 
overnight  after  the  group 

lost  a   US  court  case 
involving  a   lung  cancer 
victim. 

Ladbroke  was  unsettled  by 

a   handful  of  earnings 

downgrades  after  its  take- 
over of  Stakis  and  the  Stan- 

ley Leisure  profits  warning. 
The  second  and  third 

ranking  FTSE  indices  did 

not  fare  as  well. The  FTSE  250  ended  the 

day  a   disappointing  0.6 

points  lower  at  S.475.2  as 

institutional  investors  con- 
centrated their  firepower  on 

market  leaders. 

Sentiment  in  the  second 
iinera  was  also  dented  by  the 

Stanley  Leisure  news,  and 
the  feUure  of  merger  talks 
between  Enterprise  Oil  and 
Lasmo,  both  prominent 
FTSE  250  constituents. 

The  FTSE  SmallCap. 
meanwhile,  finished  the  day 

a   respectable  but  rather 
sedate  3.5  points  higher  at 2,3964. 

Turnover  in  equities 
remained  encouraging,  ag^n 

topping  the  ibn  shares  mark and  eventually  reaching 

i.Q6bn  shares,  with  non- 
FTSE  100  shares  accounting 

for  about  54  per  cent  of  the total 
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the  group's  shares  down  Wk to  SieVip. 

An  Oregon  jury  ordered 

c^arette  maker  FbUip  Mor^ 
ris  to  pay  a   record  ̂ im  to 

the  family  of  a   retired  custo- 
dian who  died  of  lung  cancer 

in  1997  after  atnokii^  Marl- 
boros  for  42  years. 

ITie  award  was  the  largest 
against  a   tobacco  company 

in  an  individual  smoker's suit  R   follows  the  ruling  by 

a   California  jury,  which  hit 

Philip  Morris  mih  a   $51.5m 

judgment  in  a   similar  suit. Spntimant  was  fUither  hit 

by  news  that  Australia’s competition  watchdog  had 

said  BATs  proposed  merger 

with  Rothmans  Interna- 

Best  and  worst  perfonning  FTBE  sectors 
BrilARWBterials&MeRhads  oaBtpkiman&PniiluBinn 
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Lasmo  lower 

LOTHBURY 
Lothbury  Funding 

N0.1PLC 

£150,000,000 
Class  A2  Notes 

Mortgage  Backed 
Floating  Rate  Notes 

due  2031 

Notice  is  hereby  given  that 
there  m7l  be  a   principal 

repayment  of  £1.508.7S  per 
noaoco  Note  pursuant  to 
Clauses  (Sb)  e>  the  Notes 
on  the  interest  payment 

date  Qth  Apnl  1999.  The 

priiidpal  amount  out- 
standing on  13th  April  1999 will  therefore  be  £91.915 

per  Note. Greenwich  NatWest 

us.  $200,000,000 
Flooilr^Rsne  Notes.  Series  I J. 
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THE  FGRST  MEXICO  INCOME  FUND  N.V. 

Incorporated  in  the  Netherlands  Antilles 

Hanwha  Chemical  Corporation 
1   n   dr  RtpMi  .s  biM  Udm  I 

Nedee lb  the  boUen  of  the  OHtsiandba 

US.S56.000, 000 

3   h   per  eats.  Carverdble  Bondi  Doe  2006 
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Hanwha  Cbemical  CotpoiaiioQ 
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Shardididets  aie  informed  of  a   dividend  of  USSU/10  per  shore  of 

Common  Stock  to  holders  of  record  as  of  March  .^1.  1999:  the 
ex-dividend  date  svith  respect  to  such  payment  being  March  26. 1999. 

The  dividend  srOl  be  paid  on  April  IS.  1999.  Paymem  of  ibe  dividend 
oa  dm  beamr  shams  will  be  made  against  sunvnder  or  cDopon  No.  35 
■i*r?--h«!rf  6om  (be  diare  certificates  sriiich  for  this  purpose  shali  be 

lodged  tf: 
MEESPIERSON  N.V. 

RcAinSS 
1012  KK  Amsterdam 

The  Netberiands 

srindi  acts  as  Paying  Agent  on  bebalf  of  the  undersigned. 

Maicb26.1999. 

HmsfaeCheedealCorpaiidM  I 
MEESPIERSON  7BllST/CL>RACAO}  N.V. 

JVUii  £> 

L)L  1800 
-JM   1500 
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tional  was  likely  to  breach 

merger  provisions  of  the 
nude  Practices  Act 

Michael  Smith  of  Morgan 

Stanley  Dean  Witter  main- tained his  640p  target  and 
“outperform"  rating  on  BAT 

but  said  the  shares  were 

likely  to  be  “volatile  follow- 

ing these  developmeats." 

The  failure  of  the  long- 

running  merger  talks  with 
Enterprise  was  still  fresh 
but  Lasmo  was  already  los- 

ing friends. The  share  price  of  the 

jilted  exploration  and  pro- 
duction stock  headed  down  6 

per  cent  as  the  market  fret- 
ted about  its  future. 

HSBC  Securities  reduced 
its  recoznmendation  from 

“hold”  to  “reduce”. 
Analyst  Neil  Perry  said: 

“The  shares  have  had  a 

strong  run  on  merger  poten- tial and  the  rising  oil  price. 

But  as  an  independent  com- 

pany its  prospects  are  not  so 

attractive.” 

There  also  vras  a   feeling 

that  Lasmo  has  bad  several 

months  to  attract  a   potential 
bidder  and  if  nothing 

emerged  during  that  time 

there  was  no  reason  why 

anyone  would  bid  now. 'The  shares,  which  bad 

started  to  slip  before  it 
announced  late  on  Tuesday 
that  the  deal  wUb  Enterprise 

was  off,  shed  another  8'-i  to 125Vzp.  Enterprise  dropped 
lOVa  to  356^ip. 

The  prospect  of  a   bid  for 
Pilkin^oo  prompted  a   surge 
in  its  stock,  which  gained  4.4 

per  cent  or  3'.a  to  82Vip  after 
rumours  that  St  Go  bain  of 

France  or  Wotseley  in  the 
UK  might  be  tempted  to 
move  in. 

However,  there  were  sug- 
gestions that  any  move  by  St 

Gobain  could  run  into 

monopoly  problems  in 
Europe.  Furthermore,  the 

large  gap  between  the  lOOp, 
at  which  the  bid  was  moot^ 
to  be  coming  and  the  closing 

price  suggested  not  everyone in  the  dealing  rooms 

believed  the  stor>'.  Wolseley 
was  up  8   at  4T0p. 
Investors  have  been 

expectii^  a   bounce  in  Pilk- 

in^on  for  some  time  foUow- 
ing  a   prolonged  period  of underperformance.  and  only 
this  week  US  value  investor 
Franklin  Resources  bought  a 

line  of  1.4m  shares. 
BG  was  up  at  3Tip  in  early 

trading  as  SBC  Warburg  Dil- 
lon Read  raised  Its  share 

price  target  from  390p  to 
420p  and  said  there  was  tbe 
potential  to  go  to  473p. 

The  broker  cited  returns 

from  a   special  dividend  and 
the  potential  tbe  company 

has  to  extract  value  from  BG 
International  and  E&P  as 

well  as  TransCo  via  cost  cut- 

ting. tbe  demerger  of  com- petitive businesses  and  the 

sale  of  a   regional  distribu- tion  business.  However,  tbe 

shares  fell  in  late  trading  to 
end  5‘<  down  at  364p. 

Retail  motor  trade  group 

Ryland  was  up  17  per  cent, 

or  12  at  SgV-p.  after  it 
announced  the  sale  of  75  per 

cent  of  its  car  leasing  busi- 

ness for  £18.8m.  Tbe  deal  val- ues the  business,  which 

accounts  for  20  per  cent  of 

Hyland's  total  turnover,  at 
£25m.  This  was  a   25  per  cent 

premium  to  Ryland's  entire maiicet  capitalisation  before 
the  deal  was  announced, 

highlighting  tbe  discounts  at which  smaller  companies 

trade  to  tbeir  net  assets. 

Speculation  about  impend- 
ing corporate  activity  at  Colt 

Telecom  combined  with 

reports  of  US  buying  interest 
to  lift  the  shares  100  or 

neatly  10  per  cent  to  £21.16. Volume  was  2.6m. 

Energis  was  also  in 
demand  and  the  shares 

appreciated  116  to  £17.62. 

Strong  two-way  business 
in  Signet  Group,  which 

reported  a   decline  in  profits 
tbis  week,  brou^t  turnover 
of  47m  to  make  it  the  most 

actively  traded  individuaJ 
stock.  The  shares  hardened 

!.  to  4^ 

There  was  vague  talk  of 

corporate  activity  at  tour 

operator  Airtonrs.  The 
shares  eased  6   to  455p. 
Granada  Gronp  was  in 

demand,  the  shares  gaining 
24  to  £12.55  after  ABN  Amro, 

one  of  the  company's  bro- 
kers, toghligbted  the  attrac- 

tions of  tbe  stock  in  a   strate- 

gic review  from  the  broker. 
Compass  Groop  was  said 

to  be  making  presentations 
to  Investment  institutions, 
rising  18  to  717p. 

Property  companies  moved 
into  the  spotliifot  as  Probns 
Estates  achieved  the  best 

performance  in  the  market 
as  It  announced  a   disposal  to 
allow  it  to  invest  in  its  Avie- 
more  leisure  development  In 
Scotland.  The  shares  gained 

IVa  or  43  per  cent  to  5p. 
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MARKETS 

MARKET  FOCUS Equities  buoyant  over  possible  rate  cut  Nokia”  outpaces woRU)qy|M.OT     

A   combination  of  the  lack  of 
action  by  the  US  Federal 
Reserve  and  hopes  that  the 

European  Central  Bank  may 
soon  cut  rates  allowed 
eqoity  markets  to  end  the 
first  quarter  on  a   reasonably 
buoyant  note,  rentes  Philip 

Coggon. 
Few  expected  the  Fed  to 

raise  rates  but  there  were 
some  fears  that  it  might 

reveal  a   bias  to  tighten  pol- 
icy. Its  failure  to  do  so 

removed  the  last  major  ques- 
tion mark  over  the  markets 

before  the  holiday  weekend. 
As  well  as  Easter,  trading 

is  expect  to  be  light  oo 
Wall  Street  today  because  of 
Passover. 

In  Europe,  a   surprise  rise 
in  French  unemployment 
raised  hopes  that,  given 
recent  weak  data  from  the 

German  economy,  the  ECB 
would  be  forced  to  cut  rates 
at  its  April  8   meeting. 

Global  markets,  as  mea- 
sured by  the  FT/S&P  World 

index,  rose  less  than  4   per 
cent  during  the  Hrst  quarter, 

a   healthy  pace  in  historical 
terms  but  nothing  special  by 

recent  standards. 

The  US  and  Japan  outper- 
formed the  rest  of  the  world, 

but  Europe  was  a   severe  lag- 
gard. foiling  more  than  2   per 

cent. The  robust  nature  of  the 

US  economy  kept  Wall 
Street  motoring  along,  while 
tentative  signs  of  a   recovery 
in  Japan  spurred  foreign 

buying  of  the  Tokyo  market. 

But  European  economies 

stayed  fairly  sluggish,  partic- 
ularly in  Germany,  and  the 

first  quarter  for  the  new  sin- 
gle  currency,  the  euro,  was 
one  of  almost  unrelenting 
weakness. 

David  Bowers,  European 

equity  strategist  at  Merrill 

Lynch,  said;  “Japan  has 
been  partly  responsible  for 

European  underperform- ance. At  the  start  of  the 

quarter.  US  fund  managers 

were  overweight  the  euro- 
zone and  underweight 

Japan,  and  in  the  last  two 

months  they  have  been 
dragged  into  changing  tbelr 

positions. 

“At  the  same  time.  Euro- 

pean fund  managers  have 
been  reluctant  to  chase  Wall 
Street,  so  when  they  bou^t 
Japan  on  the  recovery  story, 

they  bad  to  sell  Europe." Some  of  the  smaller  euro- 
zone countries,  such  as  Den- mark, Belgium  and  Portugal, 

have  suffered  the  worst.  But 
the  mighty  Germany  has 

also  incuTT^  a   double-digit 

loss.  Oddly  enough.  Europe 

has  produced  two  of  the world’s  best  five  performers 
-   Greece,  which  was  seen  as 
a   euro  convergence  play 

(although  its  bull  run  has 
been  halted  by  the  Kosovo 
crisis),  and  Finland,  lifted  as 
usual  by  Nokia. 

But  the  star  performer  of 

the  quarter  was  Mexico, 
which  overcame  the  Brazil- 

ian devaluation  jitters  with 

the  help  of  the  economic 
overspill  of  its  United  States 
neighbour. 

its  Nordic  rival 

US  stocks 
mixed  as  bond 

prices  weaken 

Preussag  leads  Frankfurt  higher 
EUROPE 

AMERICAS 

us  shares  gave  up  early 
sharp  gains  to  trade  mixed 
at  midday  as  bond  prices 

plunged  vfhtes  John  Labate 
in  New  York. 
Bond  prices  tumbled 

almost  a   full  point  after  the 
release  of  a   string  of  eco- 

nomic indicators. 

Among  the  more  bearish 
signs  for  the  Qxed-iocome 
market  was  a   stronger-than- 
expected  report  by  Chicago 
Purchasing  Managers.  In 

midday  trading,  the  30-year 
bond  had  lost  Q   at  94ii, 
sending  tfae  yield  sharply 
hi^r  to  5.^  per  cent. 
The  blue-chip  equity  sec- 

tor was  weighed  down  for  a 
second  day  by  plunging 
shares  in  Philip  Morris. 

The  tobacco  company,  one 

of  the  Dow  30  stocks,  tum- 
bled more  than  8   per  cent  or 

S3A  to  $34n  in  early  trade, 
on  top  of  the  8   per  cent  foil 
suffered  on  Tue^y  after  a 
jury  In  Oregon  ruled  against 
it  in  a   lawsuiL 
In  midday  trading,  the 

Dow  Jones  Industrial  Aver- 
age was  down  15.26  at 

9,898.00.  The  broader  Stan- 
dmti  &   Poor’s  500  index  bad 
foUen  1.73  to  1,299.02. 
Among  the  major  in<hces 

only  the  high-tech  weighted 
Na^q  composite  managed 
to  push  higher.  gainJi^  13.87 
to  2,493,96  and  dosing  in  on 
its  record  high. 
Small  company  shares 

were  finner  as  a   group  as 
well,  sending  the  Russell 
2000  index  less  than  a   point 
higher  to  398iC. 

Two  initial  public  ofTer- 
ings  met  with  mixed  results. 

Pe^l  Bottling  was  the  most 
actively  traded  issue  on  the 
New  Yorit  Stock  Exchange, 
and  managed  to  fall  $g  from 
its  offer  price  to  trade  at 
$22^.  But  shares  of  ZDNet 
the  online  operation  of 

media  company  Zift'-Davis. traded  at  $33.  a   sharp  spike 
from  its  offer  price  of  $19. 
While  investors  welcomed 
the  new  offering,  they  sold 

parent  company  Ziff-Davis, 
sending  its  share  price  down 
$5%  CO  S23\i. 
Among  other  recent  IPOs, 

internet  auction  service 
Priceline.com  surged 
another  18  per  cent  to  $81 
Its  shares  closed  more  than 

300  per  cent  above  its  offer 
price  on  Tuesday.  Software 
producer  Peopled  plunged 
6   per  cent  to  $14^»  after  the 
company  issued  an  earnings warning. 

In  the  transport  sector 
America  West  gained  $il  to 
$18^4  after  it  said  It  expected 
first-quarter  earnings  to  top 
recent  estimates. 
TORONTO  pushed  ahead 

strongly  from  the  opening 

bell,  lifted  by  the  announce- 
ment of  a   quarter-point  cut 

to  5   per  cent  in  the  central 
bank’s  overnight  lending 

rate. 
That  set  off  a   chain  reac- 

tion of  reductions  in  bank 

prime  rates  and  sparked  a 
wave  of  buying  by  investors 
amdous  to  climb  aboard  the 
market  at  a   time  of  declining 

cost  of  capital  to  the  corpo- 
rate sector. 

Banks  led  the  way  up  with 

Royal  Bank  of  Canada  gain- 
ing 8S  cents  to  C8il.9S  and 

Bank  of  Nova  Scotia  30  cents 

at  CS32J,0.  Canadian  Impe- 
rial rose  35  cents  to  C$39. 

By  the  noon  count,  the 
benchmark  300  composite 
Index  was  up  42.36  at 
6.618,30. 

The  flurry  in  the  banking 
sector  was  given  an  added 
twist  when  trading  In  sector 

heav>-weight  Toronto-Domin- 
Ion  was  baited  pending  a 
statement.  Later,  the  bank 
announced  it  is  to  float  part 

of  im  global  discount  tavk- 
ing  arm. 

Mexico  City  edges  up 
ahead  of  Easter  break 
MEXICO  CITY  continued  to 

push  hi^er  with  the  bench- 
mark IPC  index  up  22.11  at 

4.904.11  at  midsession, 

although  brokers  com- 
plained that  trading  volumes 

were  minimal  as  investors 
and  traders  wound  down 
ahead  of  the  Easter  break. 
SAO  PAULO  reversed 

some  of  the  recent  strong 
gains  in  spite  of  comforting 
words  from  the  IMF  as  the 

agency  approved  the  S4.9bn 
second  tranche  payment 

within  the  international  res- 

cue package  being  mounted 
for  Brazil. 

Market  heavyweight  Petro- 
brds  gained  1.1  per  cent  to 
RI239.50.  but  the  broad  mar- 

ket softened.  Brokers  saw 

little  reason'  for  the  weak- 
ness. Volumes  were  low.  At 

midsession,  the  Bovespa 
index  w’as  off  38  at  10,969. 
CARACAS  stayed  firm  as 

investors  warm^  to  hopes 
for  economic  and  political 
reform.  The  IPC  index  was 

up  45.96.  or  1.1  per  cent,  at 
4,118.68  at  midsession. 

Investors  in  FRANKFURT 

concentrated  on  special  situ- 
ations and  at  the  end  of 

another  low'-volume  session 
the  Xetra  Dax  was  24.07 

higher  at  4A65.27. 
Metals  group  Preussag. 

which  has  recently  diversi- 
Tied  heavily  into  leisure 
activities,  pushed  ahead 
strongly  on  news  of  healthy 
first-quarter  sales,  jumping 
€27  to  €497. 

Motors  were  mixed.  BMW 
touched  a   session  low  of 
€587  as  analysts  came  away 

from  the  group’s  trading update  meeting  in  a   grim 

Ttie  FTSE  Eurotop  300  index 
rose  8.18  or  0.K  cent  to 

1,2S8J9.  See  Euro  nfices  page. 

mood.  The  shares,  held  back 

lately  by  concerns  over  the 
the  Rover  offshoot  in  the 
UK.  ended  off  €27.20  at  €606 
amid  widespread  talk  of  bro- 

ker downgrades. 
Volkswagen  shed  23  cents 

to  €61.20  in  spite  of  an 

upgrade  to  “outperformer" from  ‘‘market  performer”  by 
WestLB.  .An  upbeat  trading 

statement  from  Daimler- 
Chrysler  at  the  merged 

group's  first  annual  confer- ence sent  the  shares  up  77 
cents  to  €80.55. 
Mannesmann  shared  in  a 

broad  rally  for  the  telecoms 
sector,  adding  €2.60  at  €117 
on  a   results  statement. 
Deutsche  Telekom 

improved  83  cents  to  €37.75. 
Viag.  a   volatile  market  lately 

on  acquisition  uncertainty, 
came  off  €10.60  at  €503. 

Continental  shot  up  €23.50 
on  rumours  that  Hubertus 
von  Gruenberg  was  to  step 
down  as  chief  executive. 
News  of  bis  resignation 
came  at  midsession  and  by 
the  close  the  shares  had 
lapsed  back  to  €22.90.  up  40 
cents. 

Fashion  house  Hugo  Boss 

fell  €30  to  €1,220  after  down- 
grades from  Goldman  Sachs 

and  Merrill  L^mcb. 
PAJ^  ended  hi^er  with 

some  upside  push  from  the 

options  expiry.  The  CAC-40 
added  55.9  or  1.4  per  cent  at 
4,197.88. 

Drugs  group  Sanofi  was 
the  session's  top  performer, 

jumping  €8.60  to  €156  on 
news  of  an  increase  in  divi- 

dend. Investors  also  warmed 

to  the  group's  upcoming 
merger  with  pbarmaceuti- 

Birppean  lolocommunicaBoiis 
FTSE  faifices  (ocduiling  UK,  iBfaased) 

Europem  lelecorranijnIcaUons 

cals  rival  S^mthelabo  and 
the  subsequent  share  split. 

Index  heavyweight  France 
Telecom  also  put  in  a   strong 

performance,  rising  €3A5  to 
€74.90  after  the  European 
Commission  approved  a   joint 
venture  between  DTFT.  a 
France  Telecom/Deutsche 

Telecom  joint  venture,  and 

Energis  of  the  UK. 
Buying  interest  also 

received  a   boost  from  Oli- 
vetti’s increased  bid  for  Tele- 

com Italia. 

Food  giant  Eridanla 
Be^n-Say,  however,  shed 
€3.80  to  €137.20  after  its  Ital- 

ian parent  company  Com- 
part dismissed  rumours 

about  a   possible  takeover. 
The  forecast  of  weak  earn- 

ings in  the  first  half  of  1999 
also  weighed  on  stock. 

Hotelier  Accor,  which  had 
risen  in  anticipation  of  its 

good  1998  earnings,  suc- 
cumbed to  profit-takiDg,  fall- 

ing €5.10  to  €230. 
Shares  m   Saint-Gobam  toll 

steeply  against  the  broad 
market  trend,  losing  €5.60  to 

€147  on  rumours  that  the 

company  was  on  the  acquisi- 

tion traiL  The  group's  name was  yesterday  linked  with  a 
possible  takeover  bid  for  UK 

glass  rival,  Pilkington. 
Oils  finished  In  negative 

territory  in  spite  of  a   good 

day  for  international  oil 
prices.  Brent  Blend,  the 
North  Sea  marker  price, 
went  above  $15  to  the  bairel 
at  one  stage.  Elf  Aquitaine 
lost  more  than  3   per  cent, 

slipping  €4.60  to  €125.80. 
AMSTTERDAM  traded  nar- 

rowly. ending  2.53  higher  at 
536.93  on  the  AEX  index. 

Aegon  improved  65  cents 
to  €84.55  after  the  announce- 

ment that  its  Labouchere 

bank  offshoot  had  aban- 
doned plans  to  meige  with 

broker  AOT. 

AOT  tumbled  80  cents  or 

6.5  per  cent  to  €llb0  and 
ING  shed  15  cents  to  €51.05 

Johannesburg  drops  again 

SOUTH  AFRICA 

Shares  in  Johannesburg 
ended  lower  for  the  fourth 

day  running  with  the  all 

share  index  dipping  a   fur- 
ther 74.4  or  12  per  cent  at 

6.348.3  on  what  brokers 

described  as  negative  arbi- 

trage trading  ahead  of  the 

long  Easter  weekend. Industrials  shed  81.2  at 
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Mlnorco  was  among  the 
heaviest  traded  stocks, 

adding  0.4  per  cent  at R1Q6.20. 

Tax  cut  snub  hits  Bangkok 
ASIA  PACIFIC 

Investors  in  BANGKOK 
thumbed  their  noses  at  a 
$3.5bn  packa^  of  tax  cuts 
and  government  spending, 
sending  shares  steeply lower. 

In  thin  trading  conditions, 
with  turnover  barely  toppii^ 
Bt2bn,  a   bout  of  retail  selling 
late  in  the  session  pushed 
the  SET  index  down  7.75  or 
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per  
cent  
to  
352J)l. 

Brokers  said  foreign  and 
institutional  investors  had 

stayed  out  of  markets  else- 
where ahead  of  the  Easter 

break  and  as  a   result  it  had 
been  hard  to  gauge  the 

ftangbnk  market's  true  reac- 
tion to  the  package. 

Bangkok  Bank  was  the 
da>'*s  most  active  stock,  slip- 

ping Btl.50  to  BtSLSa  Krung 
Thai  lost  Bto.75  at  BtiT.25. 

TOKYO  dipped  in  response 
to  a   stream  of  gloomy  eco- 

nomic data  on  the  last  day  of 
the  1998  fiscal  year,  writes 
Ndoko  Nakamae. 

The  Nikkei  225  average  fell 
22.53  to  finish  at  15,836.59 

after  trading  between 
16.027.27  and  I5.651.3S.  Other 
indices  were  little  changed, 

with  the  weighted  Nikkei  300 
index  losing  0.61  to  253.88. 

Thailaiid 

Banskok  SET  index 

400  .L,   

1*   380  .     

310:   1!   

Jap  1999  Mar 

Sbiir  OilJtfaiiM’ 

while  the  broader  Topix 

index  of  first-sector  stocks 
edged  2.i^  lower  to  1,267.22. 
Volume  was  modest  at  480m 

shares,  with  716  rising  Issues 
and  460  declining. 
The  Nikkei  223  close  was 
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per  
cent  
down  
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its  
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the Topix  

index  

closed  

up  
1.2  
per cent  

yearon-year. 

The  construction  sector 

was  boosted  by  a   succession 
of  announcements  from  con- 

struction-related companies 
that  their  appeals  for  debt 

forgiveness  had  been  suc- 
cessful. The  sector  rose  1.7 

per  cent  during  the  day. 

Shares  in  Haseko  were 
heavily  traded  and  they 
closed  up  3A  per  cent  or  Y3 
to  Y83.  Other  companies  that 
have  had  their  debt  forgiven 

also  performed  well,  with 
Fuiita  rising  7.1  per  cent  or 
Y6  to  Y91.  Aoki  climbing  6il 
per  cent  or  Y5  to  Y77,  and 
Towa  Real  Estate  gaining  6.4 
per  cent  or  Y6  to  YiOO. 
The  securities  sector  was 

also  higher  on  the  day.  led 

by  Kankaku  Securities,  the 
most  heavily  traded  stock, 
which  jumped  17.35  per  cent 
or  V38  to  Y257.  But  Nomura 
continued  its  slide  after  its 

profits  warning  last  week, 

folUnq  Yio  to  Yi.^. 
In  Osaka,  the  05E  index 

ended  the  fiscal  year  up. 

gainiug  109.61  to  17,029.17. 
KUALA  LUMPUR  ended 

higher,  with  construction 
and  infrastructure  stocks 

leading  the  way.  But  many 

investors  remained  cautious 
ahead  of  the  release  of  the 

central  bank's  annual  report, 
leai.’ing  volumes  thin. 
The  composite  index 

gained  4.25  or  0.®  per  cent 

to  finish  at  502.82. 
The  construction  sector 

was  buoyant  on  hopes  that 

the  government  would  lower 
interest  rates  in  a   bid  to 

stimulate  the  economy. 

United  Engineers  rose  3 
cents  to  MS1.72  and  Ekran 

4.5  cents  to  71.5  cents.  Tech- 
nology' Resources  was  one  of 

the  most  active  issues,  rising 
6   cents  to  M81.32  after 

announcing  smaller-thao- 
expected  1996  losses. SYDNEY  was  hit  by  a 

sell-off  for  resource  stocks 
on  the  back  of  softening  base 
metal  prices.  BHP  gave  up  55 
cents  or  3.9  per  cent  at 

A$13.45  and  Rio  'Tinto  lost  77 cents  at  A322.03.  The  All 
Ordinaries  index  ended  off 

28.1  at  2.967.2. 
BOMBAY  closed  off  the 

day’s  highs  as  profit-taking 
emerged  late  in  tfae  session. 
The  BSE-30  index  finished 
56.47  ahead  at  3.T39.96.  off  a 

peak  0f3.761B7. Software  shares  held 

steady  as  investors  huiU 
positions  ahead  of  this 
month’s  reporting  season. 
Shares  of  capital  goods 

companies  had  a   good  day 

on  news  that  the  govern- 
ment was  planning  to 

restrict  the  Import  of  second- 
hand capital  goods. 

Larson  &   Tbubro  jumped 

RS15.30  to  RS234  and  Wart- 
siia  Diesel  was  Rs22.30 

higher  at  Rs30l.60. 

on  in-Une  results  but  a   cau- 
tious outlook. 

Publishers  were  active. 
VNU  adding  €1.25  at  €36.10 
and  Elsevier  45  cents  at 
€13.80.  Early  spring  weather 

in  Europe  plus  broker  opti- 
mism helped  to  lift  Heineken 

70  cents  to  €46.70. 
ZURICH  moved  swiftly 

ahead  towards  the  close  in 

response  to  Wall  Street’s firm  opening  and  a   strong 
dollar.  The  SMI  index  fin- 

ished 106.1  higher  at  7.130.2. 

Among  the  day's  main gainers.  Nestle  put  on  SFV44 
at  SFr2,689  as  BankSarasin 

ui^raded  the  stock. A   SFrlT  rise  in  Swisscom 
to  SFt5T8  was  in  line  with  its 
international  peer  group. 

The  group’s  chairman  Tony Reis  was  reported  as  saying 

be  was  prepared  to  pay  more 

for  Germany’s  RWEIVebate- lecommunications  venture 
Otelo  than  the  SFr2.2bn  fixtm MobQcom. 

EMS-Chemie  closed  up 

SFi60  at  SFr7,320  on  contin- 
ued market  rumours  that  It 

was  a   possible  merger  part- 
ner for  Alusuisse. 

Novartis  gained  SFr4S  to 
SFr2.401  in  a   technical 
rebound  after  recent  losses. 

Among  financials,  Zurich .AHied  shot  up  SFr37  to 

SFr946  as  CSF6  raised  its 

earnings  estimates  and  reit- 
erate its  stroi^  buy  recom- 

mendation on  the  stock. 
Swiss  Re  was  another  benefi- 

ciary' of  analysts’  recommen- dations, rising  SFrSS  to 
SFr3.275. 
MEAN  called  a   halt  to  the 

day's  trade  on  a   bullish  note, 
although  volumes  were  thin. 
The  Mibtel  index  rose  237  or 
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per  crat  to  25,002. 

Telecoms  remained  at  the 

centre  of  attention  after  Oli- 
vetti's admission  of  a   blim- 

der  in  the  timing  of  the  sale 
of  24.4m  Telecom  Italia 
shares.  Olivetti  finished  0.4 

per  cent  higher  at  €2.90  and 
Telecom  eased  0.3  per  cent  to 
€9.84.  Tim  picked  up  1.9  per 
cent  to  €6.23. 

Fiat  jumped  4   per  cent  to 
€3.06  as  the  market  gave  Its 

approval  for  the  group's acquisition  of  a   US  chassis 
maker  to  combine  with  its 
robotics  group  Comau. 
Banks  were  mixed.  San 

Paulo-IMI  soared  7   per  cent 

to  €15.03  after  the  bank  said 
it  expected  a   significant 
increase  in  1999  profitability 

in  spite  of  costs  linked  to  its 
planned  takeover  of  Banca  di 

Roma. 

Written  and  edited  tiy  Rifich^ 

Morgan,  Jefliey  Brawn,  Fknrian 
Gimbel  and  Peter  HaH 

Jn  the  booming  mark
et  of 

cellular  telephony,  the
  Noi> 

die  region’s  largest  co
mpa- 

nies. telecommunications 

equipment  makers  
Nokia 

and  Ericsson,  stand  he
ad 

and  shoulders  above  thei
r competitors. 

Yet  in  the  past  12  months, 
while  shares  in  Finland  s 

Nokia  have  risen  almost  3W 

per  cent,  those  of  Sweden  s 
Ericsson  have  only  managed 

a   meagre  6   per  cent. 

After  similar  performances 
In  1997.  Nokia  gradually,  and then  with  increasing  pace, 

left  Us  Nordic  nei^bour sL'inriing  in  1998.  Buoyed  by 

quarter  after  quarter  of 

profit  growth  above  ana- 
lysts' expectations,  Nokia's stock  has  rocketed  to  succes- sive all-time  highs. 

Ericsson  is  still  suffering 
from  its  December  warning 

that  first-half  profits  will  be 

below  last  year’s  levels.  At 

SRr200.  Ericsson's  B-share remains  below  its  high  of 
SKr263  in  July  although  well 
abo\'e  the  12-month  low  of SKT122. 

Nokia's  growth  has  led  to 

its  domination  of  the  Hel- sinki stock  exchange.  In 
terms  of  capitalisation,  it 

makes  up  56  per  cent  of  the 
exchange  and  bas  accotmted 

for  60  per  cent  of  its  ttum- over  so  .far  this  year. 

In  Stockholm.  Ericsson 
has  more  competition,  but 
still  makes  up  16  per  cent  of 

the  exchange  in  terms  of 
capitalisation  and  accounts 
for  24  per  cent  of  turnover. 
Nokia  is  an  important 

share  in  Stockholm  where  it 
accounts  for  about  10  per 

cent  of  turnover. 
Nokia’s  success  has  been 

based  on  the  phenomenal 

growth  of  its  mobile  tele- 
phone handset  sales  at  a 

time  when  the  maiket  has 
focused  on  this  aspect  of  the 
cellular  business,  explains 
Anita  Farrell,  technology 

analyst  with  Merrill  Lynch. 

Although  Ericsson  has 

largely  maintained  its  mar- ket share  in  handsets,  its 

margins  have  failed  to  keep 
pace  with  those  of  Nokia. 

Nokia/Bicsson.  ;   / 

Share  priote  telMtetolMr 

whose  constant  launch  of 

new  products  has  helped 

establish  it  as  the  world's 

leading  brand. 

Nokia  is  now  valued  at 
about  30  times  2000  earnings 

compared  with  22  times  for 
Ericsson,  accord^  to  Mer- 

rill Lynch.  This  is  a   reversal 
of  tbe  traditional  pattern 
where  Ericsson  enjoyed  a 

better  price  earnings  ratio 
and  reflects  attitude  changes 
to  the  way  segments  of  the 
cellular  business  are  valued. 

“Ericsson  was  tradition- 

ally granted  a   premium  as 
the  mobile  s>'stems  business 
was  seen  as  having  better 

margins,  more  stable  and'of 
having  customers  likely  to 

stay  with  a   company.’*  Ms 
Farrell  said.  “Handsets  were 
seen  as  consumer  items, 
ver>'  volatile  and  at  the 

whims  of  individuals.” 
Ericsson's  price  is  expec- 

ted to  improve  in  the  second 
half  of  the  year  as  Its  new 
range  of  handsets  comes  on to  the  market  Moreover,  as 

the  cellular  industry  moves 
into  3000.  the  focus  may 

switch  back  to  mobQe  infra- structure where  Ericsson 

has  a   third  of  the  world  mar- 

ket. 

While  the  valuations  of 
the  two  stocks  are  likely  to 

converge  in  tbe  second  half 
of  the  year.  Nokia  will 
remain  strong  with  profits 

growth  powering  the  stock, 

analysts  said. Nicholas  Geoi^e 

Need  to  reduce  your  credit  risk? 

Framesoft  Netting  Solutions! 

"Perhaps  the  most  significant  risk 
feced  by  OTC  derivatives  dealers 
is  counterparty  credit  risk ...  Legally 
enforceable  netting  provisions 

reportedly  reduce  aggregate 
counterparty  credit  exposure 

by  20-60%" 

Bank  for  International 
Settlements, 

September  1998 

Credit  risks  can  be 

signrficanffy  reduced 

by  way  of  master 
agreements  featuring 

netting  clauses. 

The  largest  banks in  Europe  already  use 

Fram^oft  Contract 

Repository  as  the 
standard  software 
solution  for  master 
agreements,  netting 
and  confirmations. 
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:■  ..‘"I  In  light  of  the 

'   ■   large  quantity  of  data 
I   and  the  frequently 
I   changing  regulatory I   and  legal 
I   requirements,  it  is 
I   impossible  to  benefit 
■   from  netting  without  a *   I   computer 

I   bas^  solution. 
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Framesoft  is  a   fast  growing,  Innovative 

software  company  and  leading  provider  of 

netting  solutions. 

FramesofFs  applications  are  based  on 
internet  technology  allowing  for  Immediate 

global  roll-out  without  local  installations. 
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